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ABSTRACT 

This research examines the relationship between urban form and the contribution of urban agriculture to 

food energy requirements. It is an empirical study on suburban areas of Auckland, New Zealand, that 

investigates the impact of housing density on solar access, soil and rainwater collection for the purpose 

of food production. 

Three typical suburban residential blocks of differing density were evaluated using a modified Land 

Suitability Analysis with solar access, soil fertility and water availability as primary determinants of 

suburban agriculture. The results were then extrapolated to the cities of Auckland and Christchurch to 

determine what proportion of the cities have a degree of food resilience. 

The findings show that if 25% of the back and front yards of residential lots in low-density suburbs of 

Auckland and Christchurch were utilized for food production, they would contribute 9.4% and 12.3% 

respectively to the overall diet of those urban areas. This is a significant amount of food energy requiring 

virtually no energy to transport it from producer to consumer. On the other hand, medium and high-

density urban forms contribute less than 1% of the food diet in both cities. 

The original contribution to knowledge is that for urban agriculture to be effective, lower density suburban 

housing is required with a relatively large surface area exposed to solar radiation. Although this results in 

increased resilience and allows a degree of self-sufficiency, it conflicts with urban containment policies 

that view low-density suburbia as a high transport energy consumer.  

The thesis argues that this potential form of food energy should be balanced against the negative aspects 

of transport energy consumption associated with suburbia. Policy directed at containment of cities 

ignores the potential contributions from renewable energy, particularly solar, that can be used for 

biomass (food) or directly converted to electricity or home heating.  
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PREFACE 

Cuba – “The Special Period” 1990-2010In June 1991, the Soviet Union ended its special relationship with 

Cuba, triggering a major economic crisis in Cuba. This break-up created an ‘artificial peak oil’ crisis in Cuba. 

During this time Cuba’s heavily industrialized agricultural economy that relied on oil, gas and machinery 

imports from the Soviet Union collapsed. The ripple effects were devastating and resulted in Cuba losing 

80 per cent of its imports and exports resulting in a 34 percent fall in GDP.  

Oil imports decreased by more than 50 percent, transport was crippled, factories closed and electricity 

blackouts became frequent. The agricultural sector was the hardest hit due to its heavy reliance on oil 

based inputs and machinery (oil based pesticides, natural gas fertilizer, phosphate, diesel fuel for tractors 

and farm machinery). Food became scarce as food imports dropped by 80 per cent resulting in near 

starvation and malnutrition.  

The average adult Cuban’s bodyweight dropped twenty pounds by 1994 as the government introduced 

food rationing based on the UN minimum calorie requirements to meet local demand. To avert the food 

crisis Cubans turned to urban agriculture. Every available open space from backyard gardens, balconies, 

rooftops, urban open spaces and garbage dumps to paved surfaces, street verges and road reserves was 

reclaimed and converted to food production. Among other strategies urban agriculture became an ad hoc 

local survival response to avert famine and starvation.  

In the following years the government embarked on an ambitious program for sustainable and organic 

agricultural practices that would bypass the need for oil based inputs and machinery. Two decades later 

the UN cited Cuba as the world’s only sustainable country with an HDI index (wellbeing) of 0.81 and 

ecological footprint of 1.4. (Vale & Vale 2009) 

Adapted from the Documentary: The Power of Community – How Cuba Survived Peak Oil 

http://www.powerofcommunity.org/cm/index.php (Abitz, 2011; Bain, 2010; Morgan, Murphy, Quinn, 

Cromer, & Solution, 2006; Premat & Muse, 2012) 
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Operational definition of terms 

Suburbia- A residential area or a mixed use area either existing as part of a city or urban area or as a 

separate residential community within commuting distance of a city (Wikipedia 2015). 

Suburban Agriculture- The growing of vegetables and fruit within the back and front yards of a suburban 

residence. It may involve the keeping of poultry, pigeons, rabbits or the occasional goat or pig. 

Lot-The portion of land on which a suburban residence is built. 

Food security- The state of having physical and economic access to food that is sufficient, safe and 

nutritious to meet all the dietary needs and food preferences of all people at all times (FAO 2012).  

Lot Suitability Analysis- the investigation of suburban front and back yards to determine their 

appropriateness for suburban agriculture. 

Urban Containment- A planning concept aimed at limiting sprawl by restricting development within a pre-

defined rural-urban boundary.  

Compact city- An urban form that may result from urban containment policies which is characterized by 

high-density development.  

Vertical farming- part of the concept of Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) and refers to the 

practice of securing, retrofitting and refurbishing existing, and/or constructing new building structures 

solely for the purposes of growing large quantities of food in highly controlled indoor environments using 

the latest technology (hydroponics, aquaponics, aeroponics) that bypass the need for the natural principle 

determinants of food production like soil and solar access but sometimes utilizes water. 
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PART I 

(Introduction and Theory – Chapter 1 and 2) 

PART I, Chapter 1 of this study introduces the thesis by outlining the subject area of research this thesis 

aims to address, the aim of the study, the methods to be used, the overall structure of the thesis, scope 

and original contribution to knowledge in this subject area. Chapter two discusses the theories 

underpinning this study in order to advance the intended aim and research objectives. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

This thesis is concerned with the impact of current urban containment policies also known as the compact 

city, on urban agriculture potential. Using Auckland City, New Zealand as a test case, it explores this aim 

by examining the impact of the urban intensification policy in the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan 2013 

(PAUP 2013) on suburban agriculture potential (SuA).   

The PAUP 2013 is a key core component of the Auckland Plan, which envisions Auckland as the most 

livable city in the world, with liveability described as affording quality and compactness (PAUP 2013). 

The research employs logical argumentation (Groat & Wang, 2002) and case study approach (Yin, 1994), 

to develop a Lot Suitability Analysis framework (LSA) to estimate the suburban agriculture potential (SuA) 

in three residential blocks in three suburbs of varying densities from the city center. The wider implications 

of this policy on SuA potential is then discussed. 

Arguments and debates related to retrofitting suburbia for the future fall roughly into three types on the 

suburban retrofit spectrum. The first type of argument is situated within the contemporary issues of the 

impact of changing demographic and economic conditions on the future of suburbia (Grant et al., 2013; 

Kiefer, 2003; Pfeiffer, 2014).  

Others (Ellen Dunham-Jones, 1959: Williamson, 2009) have situated this argument within the current 

urban design polemics of instant architecture, instant cities and incremental metropolitanism urging for 

more targeted retrofits via identification of fit-for-purpose areas to create distinctive places.  

Propositions emerging from such arguments, having been influenced by current economic downturn 

developments especially in the USA, tend to paint suburbia as an old, isolated, expensive urban form that 

benefited from government subsidies in an era of economic prosperity gone by (Grant et al., 2013; Lucy 

& Phillips, 2000).  

As such, these propositions, among others, have been oriented towards retrofitting suburbia with a more 

compact, dense urban form, which, it has been argued, is less expensive and creates more connected 

communities (Burton, 2000; Danielsen, Lang, & Fulton, 1999; Dieleman & Wegener, 2004; Grant et al., 

2013; Hillman, 1996; Witten, Abrahamse, & Stuart, 2011) 
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The second type of argument (Frederick, 2010; Ghosh, Vale, & Vale, 2006a; Ghosh, Vale, & Vale, 2006b; 

Ghosh, 2010; Ghosh, 2004; Ghosh & Head, 2009; Ghosh, 2014) is situated within the sustainability of 

urban indicators such as transport, carbon sequestration, food production and waste disposal.  

By repurposing the role of suburbia these studies have explored suburban retrofit from a food- energy 

production perspective, viewing suburbs as potential food-energy sources rather than carbon sinks. In this 

regard they tend to challenge the proposal by compact city proponents of suburban infill strategies as 

moving suburbia in an unsustainable direction (Frederick, 2010). 

The third type are arguments from a European perspective (Vall-Casas, Koschinsky, & Mendoza, 2011). 

They are embedded in the morphology, history and culture of places or pre-urban patterns as vital 

retrofitting components. Challenging targeted and isolated retrofit approaches, they pose that the 

problem of placeness needs to be addressed within a more integrated framework at a scale beyond 

isolated retrofitting opportunities (Vall-Casas, Koschinsky, & Mendoza, 2011). 

They argue that such a framework is crucial to the preservation of distinctive characteristics of a place, 

augments synergies that could be derived from the interconnection of projects and potentially offers 

more fundamental solutions to the inefficient use of land related to the anti-infill predisposition of 

residential communities and the pro-growth bias of the property market (Vall-Casas et al., 2011) 

Overarching the preceding arguments is Forsyth (2013) who situates suburban retrofit within a 

transitioning century facing global challenges of population growth, decline, aging, environmental 

concerns and tensions between continued poverty and expectations of affluence. Forsyth’s argument 

poses that a global view of suburban growth justified by the universality of urban planning and design 

ideas as well as global economic, environmental and cultural linkages will be key in retrofitting 

opportunistic suburban development. 

If, as Steel (2008) points out, the relationship between food and cities is inherently linked and inseparable, 

then this research takes the middle ground (the second type of argument above) in the suburban retrofit 

spectrum and extends the argument by Frederick (2010), Ghosh et al. (2006b), Ghosh (2004) and Ghosh 

(2014), by examining the impact of urban containment policies or compact city on suburban agriculture 

potential (SuA). 
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The central argument posed in this thesis is situated within the contemporary challenge of feeding a 

rapidly urbanizing world with no prior experience of living in a city, that is dependent on food from 

supermarkets that control price and quality, paralleled by the twin threat of climate change and peak oil.  

As will be argued in the later chapters of this study, the key implications of urbanization on current urban 

food provisioning systems (industrial agriculture and its attendant supply and distribution systems) 

paralleled by climate change and peak oil, will potentially make cities vulnerable to food insecurity. 

Subsequently cities will be required to find more land for food production that may be best located within 

urban areas.  

Suburbia, with its inherent potential for generating renewable energy in the form of biomass from open 

back and front yard spaces, coupled with the emergence of urban agriculture and changing attitudes 

towards proximity to food sources, forms a potential resource in contributing to mitigating the challenge 

of urban food provisioning; hence contributing to some degree of urban self-sufficiency. 

Against this background this research challenges the logic motivating the compact city growth concept as 

a viable framework within which UA and SuA can operate as one way of achieving urban food resilience. 

It will subsequently align itself with Angel’s (2012), ‘The Making Room Paradigm Theory of Urban 

Expansion’ (see Sec 2.4) and propose that a fifth proposition such as the Urban Food Production 

Proposition be added to the initial four propositions by Angel (2012) for tackling the myriad challenges of 

urbanization and urban expansion.  

It is argued that this would potentially enable cities to both expand and produce their own food at the 

same time while also putting suburban land to an alternative productive use since suburbia is not going 

away, even if compact city development progresses.  

This study has attempted a cross-disciplinary approach in exploring the challenge of urban food 

production by identifying opportunities in urban agriculture, suburbia and urbanization. This is an initial 

investigation to demonstrate how opportunities and challenges found in these fields can be linked.  

However, the broad spectrum, dynamism and complexity of challenges in these fields calls for more 

extensive and exhaustive research into these subjects. The arguments and positions presented in this 
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study are by no means exhaustive or final with respect to the topics discussed. Rather, it is hoped that 

they would be an important starting point to provoke and inspire further debate on the subject matter. 

 Problem Statement 

Suburbia, long associated with the sprawling nature of cities or the uncontrolled expansion of low-density 

single use housing development into the countryside (W. S. Saunders, 2005), is often cited as responsible 

for high greenhouse gas emissions associated with high transport energy consumption and a threat to 

farmland where it expands into fertile areas of land (Angel, 2012; Auckland Council, 2013; Bruegmann, 

2006; Hayden & Wark, 2004; Nickens, 2001) and  in cases like Wellington City, New Zealand, expansion 

into the hills.  

To curb suburbia, there has emerged Smart Growth and New Urbanism, movements that promote 

intensification and urban infill in the belief that a more compact city would cut down on long commutes, 

protect agricultural farmland, mitigate against the incidence of social isolation, and promote urban 

qualities and liveability (Brewer & Grant, 2015; Newman, 1992; Thomas & Cousins, 1996; Williams, 

Burton, & Jenks, 1996).  

Further it has been argued that the compact city would enhance productivity, reduce the need for 

extensive infrastructure and preserve the character of the countryside (Angel, 2012; Auckland Council, 

2013; Branch, 2003; Peter, Beatley, & Boyer, 2009; Retailers, 2007). This is despite evidence from Canada, 

the USA and New Zealand which suggests that many people still aspire to live in the suburbs (Gordon & 

Janzen, 2013; Haarhoff, 2012; W. S. Saunders, 2005). In the case of Auckland, New Zealand, the result has 

been that urban management policy is now directed towards compact city (PAUP 2013). 

However, this policy has ignored the potential contribution of solar energy to a city (Ho & Byrd, 2012). 

Solar energy can be used to heat water or be converted to electricity or biomass. But this all needs a large 

surface area to collect the sun, which favors suburbia rather than a compact city since the energy demand 

relative to solar energy collection provides a significant contribution where urban form is low rise and low 

density.  

The surface area exposed to solar radiation offers resilience as it reduces dependence on a centralized 

energy supply and allows a degree of self-sufficiency. This offers security (both food and energy) that 

could have financial and amenity advantages such as the ability to generate electricity or food. But the 
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extent to which this energy can offer resilience depends on the consumption of the energy relative to the 

land area.  

The higher the density of households or people on a site, the less resilient it will be. The problem is 

whether the urban population should rely entirely on energy from external sources requiring high-energy 

consumption for transport between producer and consumer, or whether these should be supplemented 

by energy produced on site. 

This research examines the relationship between urban indicators (density and housing patterns) and 

potential solar energy available at ground level, soil fertility and water availability for suburban 

agriculture. In suburban settings, besides capacity for water storage and nutrient recycling through 

domestic waste composting and soil fertility, solar access at ground level becomes an indicator of 

productivity.  

The research will demonstrate that in light of a rapidly urbanizing world dependent on food from 

supermarkets that control price and quality, paralleled by the twin threat of climate change and peak oil, 

we have misunderstood the strengths and weaknesses of suburbia. It is vital to perceive suburbia as a 

resource for photosynthetically produced energy contributing to a low carbon society, through delivery 

of crops at zero food miles (Caputo, 2012). 

 Even though critics of food miles (Coley, Howard & Winter, 2009; 2011) have questioned the concept of 

using food miles in relation to localism in the food sector and in relation to purchasing behavior, this thesis 

contends that own food production still requires no food miles as production is from garden to plate. 

Indeed, history suggests that earlier suburbs did not spring up in the wilderness, but alongside existing 

activities and people like urban oriented agriculture, small rural industries and their ethnically diverse 

workforce (Nicolaides & Wiese, 2006; Vall-Casas et al., 2011). This thesis questions whether it is time to 

view suburbia as a food-energy resource and how this can help mitigate the above challenges. 

A successful determination of the viability of solar energy potential for SuA, soil fertility and water 

availability will highlight the need to revise growth policies that have hitherto given rise to urban forms 

that do not support SuA and UA in general and justify those policies that will enable the provision of urban 

food production alongside urbanization. 
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 Gaps in Research 

One of the major consequences of the rise of food regimes is the rise of supermarkets that control the 

price and quality of food in a rapidly urbanizing world (Chapter 2). When this scenario is viewed against 

the external threats of climate change, peak oil and threats to the industrial food systems (Chapter 4) and 

contextualized in an urban realm where over 50 percent of the world’s population is now living, it is found 

that urban areas become potentially vulnerable to food security (Chapter 4).  

In order to mitigate against potential food scarcity in the future, affordability and access (both economic 

and physical) it is logical that urban areas should find complementing food production mechanisms to the 

current industrial food system, especially if its unsustainable practices and attendant energy constraints 

associated with fossil fuels continues. 

The critical question then becomes the need to find how much productive land could be found within the 

boundaries of a city that is enough to feed the population of that city at a given point in time, if the city 

decided to remain compact or allowed for urban agriculture. For a city like Auckland, it is found that 

hypothetically it would require approximately 120km2 of land is required to grow vegetables only, to meet 

the dietary requirements of two million people by 2041 (section 3.3.1.1) 

The unique opportunity for Auckland is that most of its suburbs have been developed on high-class 

versatile or productive land. Since these suburbs have front and back yard spaces that could be potentially 

fertile, it is logical to ask what cumulative area of land in these suburbs could contribute to the 120km2 of 

productive land needed to feed a population of two million by 2041. 

The emergence of urban agriculture (Chapter 3) (under the canopy of urbanization and food regimes as 

described in Chapter 2, and its increasing role in redefining the urban form through connecting urban 

residents with sources of their food), is established as one of the choices to complement the industrial 

food system. Subsequently, the planning dilemma associated with contemporary suburban developments 

could be resolved by retrofitting the suburbs for food production rather than urban infill strategies. 

As such, the following gaps in research were identified while developing the literature review and were 

used as guidelines in generating the research questions and objectives. 
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The lack of empirical data on the potential for urban agriculture; While land is one of the key essential 

factors for food production, other factors like solar access, secure water supply and soil fertility become 

determinants of productivity within an urban environment. Taken together, these three factors, together 

with land, constitute the potential for urban agriculture. Hence, the need for an empirical examination of 

their suitability for urban agriculture. Following the detailed literature review in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 it was 

identified that there has been no quantitative measurement of UA that simultaneously examines the 

three principle aspects of potential food production in urban areas: water, soil and sun; hence the need 

to develop a method that would be used to measure the suitability of a given suburban lot for urban 

agriculture. 

 

The second gap identified relates to the impact of urban morphological factors like housing density and 

patterns on solar access, water and soil fertility. In urban areas, especially in Auckland, current urban 

containment policy focuses on intensification especially in low-density suburbs. The lack of empirical 

research on how the resultant housing densities and patterns will affect the potential for urban agriculture 

creates room for further investigation. 

The third gap identified relates to the trade-offs in the energy consumption and the potential energy 

generation between the current land-use in the suburbs (lawn maintenance) and the proposed suburban 

agriculture. The literature review revealed that for every one gigajoule of energy spent in lawn 

maintenance per square meter, an equivalent of one gigajoule of food energy in vegetables could be 

produced. It was determined that the amount of energy (in gigajoules) that goes to maintain a medium 

sized lawn of 250m2 for a year, is enough to meet the per capita vegetable dietary requirement with a 

surplus of 52 percent. Thus, how much food energy in vegetables, can the suburbs produce as opposed 

to maintaining a lawn or flower garden? This requires further investigation. 

The final gap identified relates to the overarching implication of current urban containment strategies on 

the potential for suburban agriculture. The identification in the literature review of the vulnerability of 

future cities to food security, access and affordability called into question the need to interrogate the 

suitability of current urban containment strategies for urban food production. 

Based on the gaps identified above, the following research questions, hypothesis and objectives were 

developed to guide the rest of the study. 
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 Research Questions. 

1. How can a robust method for assessing the extent of suburban food potential be established? 

2. What is the impact of urban morphological factors, such as housing density and patterns on 

solar access to ground level, soil fertility and rainwater roof harvesting? 

3. How does substituting current suburban land use/lawn maintenance compare with food 

production? 

4. What are the implications of current urban containment strategies being employed by Auckland 

City on these potentials? 

 Aim, Hypothesis and Objectives 

The research aims to examine the impact of urban form on the potential for suburban agriculture. It is 

hypothesized that current urban containment strategies in the PAUP (2013) diminish the potential for 

urban food production in suburbia which is important for food security through affordability and 

availability. 

The following objectives were pursued: 

1. To develop a method for assessing the suitability of suburbia for urban food production potential 

measured in food energy equivalents in (GJ).  

2. To determine the impact of urban morphological factors (housing density, height and layout 

patterns) on this potential by examining their effect on solar access, soil fertility and water 

availability in the suburbs. 

3. To compare the current use of suburban land (gardens, berms, lawns) with the potential use if it 

were cultivated (vegetable patches, orchards) in terms of an energy balance; operational energy 

in maintenance compared to energy embodied in produce. 

4. To examine the implications of urban containment on realizing the urban food production 

potential.  

 Methodology 

This research utilizes logical argumentation as the primary method of investigation, reinforced by two 

research approaches: case study and Lot Suitability Analysis (LSA) which are embedded at suitable points 

within the logical argumentation treatise. Lot Suitability Analysis is a modified version of Land Suitability 
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Analysis which is a framework used to assess the appropriateness of land for different purposes like urban 

ecology and urban development among others (County & Plan, 2008; Uy & Nakagoshi, 2008). This is 

mainly on a large geographical scale.  

In this study LSA is being used to measure the appropriateness of the front and back yard spaces of 

suburban lots; hence the modification of the word ‘Land’ to ‘Lot’ to signify the micro-scale (suburbia) at 

which this study is being conducted. As such ‘Lot’ is operationally defined to mean the front and back yard 

spaces of a given suburban residence. 

These case studies are evidence based and measure the overall suitability for food production of a given 

suburban lot by estimating the adequacy of the three indicators of land productivity (solar, soil and water) 

using different techniques for each indicator. Solar access is determined using modelling and simulation 

through Ecotect solar analysis software.  

Soil fertility is determined through laboratory soil tests, and water availability via potential rainwater roof 

harvesting is determined through simple mathematical equations. The adequacy or inadequacy of these 

three indicators for each lot gives the overall suitability of that lot for food production which can be further 

aggregated to a residential block level and the entire city. 

According to Groat & Wang (2002), logical argumentation is a paradigmatically innovative system of 

thinking that takes a set of previously disparate, unknown or unappreciated factors and interconnects 

them into unified frameworks and sometimes novel explanatory power that makes sense. If the 

explanatory system is successful, it generates a new way of looking at old facts or existing phenomena 

and may potentially shape discourse at a paradigmatic level (Groat & Wang, 2002; 2013). 

As explained in section 1.1, the central argument in this thesis is situated within a disparate composition 

of factors and subsequently distinguishes from contemporary arguments for and against suburban 

retrofit, to advocate for an alternative perception of suburbia: one that focuses on a food production 

perspective. This research argues for a more concerted appreciation of the often ignored link between 

food and cities, and a further appreciation of the role of suburbia in facilitating this link through suburban 

food production.  
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As will be evidenced in later chapters, the little appreciation of these issues is a consequence of the 

mechanisms, social discourses and events that have led to the current state of urbanization where cities 

have been separated from their food sources, making them dependent on food from supermarkets that 

control the quality and price. These mechanisms and events will be identified, as well as dependence on 

cheap fossil fuels and fertilizers (pesticides and insecticides), along with exhaustion of soil nutrients and 

the oligopoly of the food production industry, especially in New Zealand.  

Finally, the subsequent emergence of urban agriculture juxtaposed with current urban containment 

strategies will be discussed as foreshadowing the existence of a relationship between urban growth and 

urban agriculture.  

The second characteristic of logical argumentation according to Groat & Wang (2002) and N. L. Groat & 

Wang (2013) is that it benefits from a priori logic in relation to an ensuing proposition. That is to say, 

identification of a priori first principle necessitates consequences, or the outcome of deductive reasoning 

from a preceding theory necessitates effect. In this research, the consequence emerging from the 

argument put forth will be an archetypal test case that will be profiled to identify the nature of a 

relationship between urban form and urban food production and its implications, using both objective 

and deductive reasoning after employing Lot Suitability Analysis.  

Another characteristic of a logical argumentation discourse that lends itself to this research is that it is 

situated within a greater transcendental realm like nature, machine or morality (Groat & Wang, 2002). 

This research contends that, at one level the relationship between food and cities revolves around energy 

and its flows; how it is produced, used and what it ends up as. Nature is perceived as the primary source 

of energy flows and consequently food as an extension of nature, while cities are the final consumers of 

that energy. It is thus useful to understand the logical underpinning of how cities and food interact in 

order to translate this knowledge for human comprehension. 

Subsequently, the research paradigm associated with this study is a critical realism stance with positivist 

influences. Bryman (2008) quoting Bhaskar (1978), suggests that critical realism is a form of realism whose 

basis is the recognition of the reality of the natural order and the events and discourses of the social world. 

Critical realism argues that the social world can only be understood and subsequently changed if the 

structures and mechanisms that generate events and social discourses are identified. 
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It further suggests that these structures are not spontaneously apparent in the observable pattern of 

events; rather they can only be identified through practical and theoretical work of the social sciences 

(Bhaskar, 1978).  

 The structure of logical argumentation 

This thesis is divided into four major parts each containing several chapters. 

PART I (Chapters 1 and 2) forms the principal logical argumentation discourse by arguing for a novel way 

of perceiving the relationship between food and cities, suggesting a broad universal applicability (Groat & 

Wang, 2013). Additionally, the research is contextualized by examining the relevant theories related to 

the research question. 

In PART II, (Chapters 3, 4, and 5) a literature review is done to tease apart the layers that have masked the 

relationship between food and cities, thus revealing hitherto unknown connections and eventually 

pointing out the vulnerability of cities to food insecurity.  

Connections between existing phenomena (emergence of urban agriculture, urban containment 

strategies and suburbia) are identified as potential elements contributing to mitigating or enhancing the 

challenge of urban food provisioning. Finally, this profiling is applied to an existing case, leading to the 

formulation of research questions and objectives. In this way a paradigm shift in the perception of 

suburban retrofit is advocated. 

In PART III (Chapters 6, 7 and 8), strategies and analytical tools are developed to test the theory developed 

in PART I, first by using an embedded case study approach with three suburbs of varying density in 

Auckland City (Cousin, 2005; Simons, 2009; Yin, 1994). Here the focus narrows down to three residential 

blocks within each suburb, as specific units of analysis and applies a modified Lot Suitability Analysis 

(County & Plan, 2008; Thapa, Borne, & Murayama, 2011) strategy and appropriate quantitative 

techniques to collect, analyse and interpret the data.  

Finally, PART IV (Chapters 9, 10, 11 and 12) deals with the extrapolation of results to the greater urban 

areas of Auckland and Christchurch, discussion and conclusion respectively by linking the findings back to 

the theory developed in PART I. In this part the research questions and objectives are answered and new 

questions are identified for further research.  
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 Scope and Limitations  

This research focuses on examining urban forms that may support urban food production by exploring 

the solar energy potential, soil fertility and water availability through rainwater roof harvesting in 

suburbia. The research was conducted in three residential blocks of varying density in Auckland, New 

Zealand.   

The selected sites (Mt Eden-high density, Sandringham-medium density and New Lynn-low density) were 

adopted from two previous studies (Ghosh, 2004; Ho & Byrd, 2011) on transport energy and city density. 

These sites have been determined as being representative of Auckland suburbs. The studies also provided 

detailed density data for each residential block. 

It should be noted that both Sandringham and New Lynn suburbs have been identified in the Proposed 

Auckland Unitary Plan (PAUP, 2013) as growth areas, targeted for urban intensification. Though a 

preliminary study (Munya, Byrd & Haarhof, 2012) ruled out the high density Mt Eden block as having 

potential for urban food production unless roof gardening is considered, its results are still included in this 

research for comparison purposes; however, much of the focus of the study will be on medium to low 

density urban forms such as Sandringham and New Lynn. 

Based on the critique of vertical farming in section 3.2.2 by Cox and Tussel (2010), this research 

disassociates itself from vertical and roof gardening for three reasons. Firstly, vertical farming tends to 

promise more but its potential for delivery is disputed (Cox and Tussel, 2010). 

Secondly, the issues under investigation in this research such as solar access to ground level, soil fertility 

and water availability and the nature of the case studies (suburbia) lend themselves more to growing 

vegetables in soils on the ground or in raised beds, in back and front yards of suburban lots as opposed to 

vertical farming (see further discussion of vertical farming in Section 3.2.2) 

Thirdly, this research focuses on the micro-scale of urban agriculture, herein called suburban agriculture 

(SuA) which refers to the practice of utilizing the front and back yards of the suburbs for vegetable and 

fruit growing. 

In this research suburban gardens are not being purchased for the sake of growing vegetables and fruit. 

People living in the suburbs already own the gardens, and growing vegetables is not much more effort 
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than growing other plants. Some already do grow vegetables. It is assumed that the benefit of growing 

vegetables will be added to the value of having green spaces around us which we reveal ourselves to value 

by continuing to own economically inefficient green spaces (see also section 5.4).  

The research assumes that the labour expended in maintaining the current land use in the suburbs such 

as lawn maintenance and flower gardening, is comparable to the labour expended in growing vegetables 

and fruit on the same space.  

Monbiot (2015) in his article Growing My Own outlines the labour input in preparing four allotment 

gardens for fruit trees and vegetables. Monbiot (2015) points out that the initial labour input is high due 

to preparation and getting the allotment ready for planting. He estimates the plot took ten days’ work 

and cost the equivalent of NZD505.00 to prepare. In the initial stages it took eight hours a week in the 

spring and early summer for sowing and weeding and a subsequent odd half hour for maintenance which 

involved watering the winter seedlings. The harvest he asserts is enough for an individual household and 

a few neighbors. 

In New Zealand, according to the Bunnings Warehouse the cheapest hand lawn mower is listed as NZD 

99.00 (MacCulloh Hand Mower 350mm) and the most expensive petrol lawn mower (ToroTimesmaster 

4-stroke Mover 190cc 750mm) costs NZD2,400 (www.bunnings.co.nz). Electric hand mowers cost 

between NZD 99 and NZD 299 depending on the brand.  Other equipment needed include hedge 

trimmers, edge cultivators, line trimmers, and blow vacs among others. There are other costs associated 

with inputs such as fertilizers, weeding and maintaining the aesthetic quality of the lawn. Further there 

are maintenance costs for the lawn mower, its accessories, hedge trimmers and blow vacs among others 

that would add to the initial cost of the lawn mower. 

CoDyre, Fraser and Landman (2015) in a study of the costs and labour associated with back yard gardening 

in the city of Guelph in Canada showed that home gardeners produced on average 1.43kg of fruit and/or 

vegetables per square metre gardened and this translated to an equivalent of USD 4.58/kg or NZD 6.49/kg 

when bought in a supermarket. They suggest that when this is extrapolated to the entire city, their results 

show that self-provisioning could potentially produce 200,000kg of food and feed 2,900 people. When the 

labor cost was valued, the cost of food production was USD38.86/kg and USD10.82 per kg without labor 

http://www.bunnings.co.nz/
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costs. When this is valued at the New Zealand minimum wage in 2016, it translates to NZD 98.96/kg of 

inputs.  

Although the authors of this study caution about extrapolating these results to cities other than Guelph, 

the results can still be used to compare the labor costs associated with lawn mowing and maintenance, 

and food production.  

This thesis argues that by substituting lawn maintenance with food production the suburban owner will 

not be incurring significantly more additional labor or production costs. Further food production will be 

much more beneficial to the household in the sense that the nutritional and economic value of the food 

needs to be added to the value of the garden as a green space. The change in costs will only be the change 

in the labor input (and materials), and not the total labor input because presumably some labor effort was 

expended in maintaining the garden before it was used for growing food. This is why a lifestyle change is 

being advocated and to this approach. 

 Originality and Contribution to Knowledge 

This study challenges the urban containment policy as a viable strategy within which urban food 

production may occur. Consequently, it posits that with respect to urban food production the aims of 

urban containment strategies that subliminally diminish the potential for suburban food production are 

counterintuitive and present a paradox if the overall degree of urban self-sufficiency and hence resilience 

is considered.  

Counterintuitive because there is potential that such policies not only diminish the capacity for urban food 

production and subsequently render compact cities vulnerable to food security and access due to their 

dependence on a centralized and external form of food supply. 

Paradoxical because the premise upon which the compact city concept is predicated (the containment of 

suburbia associated with sprawl) contradicts the true value of suburbia – an urban form with more 

potential for self-sufficiency and resilience in food and energy production than a compact city. 

Additionally, there is novelty in the methodology employed, although the approach has been adapted 

from previous studies on Land Suitability Analysis undertaken at a large scale for purposes other than 
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urban agriculture. To the best of the author’s knowledge this type of study has not been carried out 

before. 

The significance of this contribution lies in the overall degree of suburban self-sufficiency in the form of 

food, energy and water, which in-turn contributes to the overall degree of urban self-sufficiency. 

Subsequently, potential suburban self-sufficiency in food symbolizes the redefinition of the current urban 

space and heralds the production of new urban spaces as it is a second force in challenging the rise of 

food regimes and supermarkets besides the repeasantization movement. Consequently, it will be one of 

the determinant forces in the evolution of urban forms and a pioneering urban civilization with no prior 

experience of living in cities.   
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 Thesis structure 

This thesis is structured in four main parts (Table 1-1) with each part consisting of several chapters totaling 

to twelve. PART I consist of Chapters 1 and 2 

Table 1-1 Thesis structure 

 

Parts Chapter Description 

 
PART I 

Chapter 1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 Theoretical underpinnings of the study 

 
PART II 

Chapter 3  
Literature review Chapter 4 

Chapter 5 

 
 
PART III 
 

Chapter 6 Critique of methods used to determine UA potential 

Chapter 7 Research method 

Chapter 8 Data collection and analysis 

 
 
   PART IV 

Chapter 9 Extrapolating results to Auckland super-city and Christchurch 

Chapter 10 Discussion 

Chapter 11 Conclusion 

Chapter 12 Further research 

References 

Appendixes 

 

Chapter 1 introduces the research by stating its purpose, the stance taken within this field of research and 

the problem to be addressed. The hypothesis tested is highlighted as well as the objectives through which 

the hypothesis was tested. The methodology employed in the study is also mentioned. This chapter also 

identifies the scope and limitations followed by the original contribution of the study to knowledge. The 

chapter concludes with a brief outline of the entire structure of the thesis.  

Chapter 2 deals with the theoretical underpinnings of urbanization, food and cities. This encompasses a 

discussion of the UN 2014 World Urbanization Prospects Report (UN DESAPD, 2014) and Northam’s (1975) 
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theory of urbanization followed by Angel’s (2012), The Making Room Paradigm Theory of urban 

expansion. 

The central argument of the research is situated within the relevant set of theories and sets the 

foundation to establish the methods used. Following this is a critical analysis of the challenge of feeding a 

rapidly urbanizing world, the relationship between food and cities and the rise of food regimes coupled 

with supermarkets as instruments of urban food governance and supply mechanisms respectively. 

Chapter 2 concludes with the central argument of this research: we live in an urbanized world, dependent 

on food from supermarkets that control quality and price, anchored by energy from peaking fossil fuels. 

It states that the consequence of this is that urban areas will need to find more urban land for food 

production to supplement the industrial food system. Subsequently Angel’s (2012) ‘The Making Room 

Paradigm’ and retrofitting suburbia for food production may offer one such solution. 

Chapters 3 and 4 extend this argument further by reviewing how urban agriculture can be a response to 

urban food security and a link between the rural and urban. UA is argued as potentially redefining the 

traditional way in which cities have been laid out, the way they work and consequently the urban form 

(Mougeot 2006). Subsequently, the current planning dilemma of the multidimensional problems of 

contemporary suburban areas is embedded within this discussion, concluding that suburbia is neither a 

threat to agricultural farmland nor is it good or bad; rather how it is used is what matters.  

Accordingly, it is pointed out that one use could be exploring its potential for urban food production. 

Chapter 5 concludes by profiling Auckland, NZ as the archetypal, paradoxical test case for this kind of 

investigation, identifying the gaps in knowledge and the subsequent research questions, aim and 

objectives that the study seeks to answer. 

Part III of the study involves Chapters 6, 7 and 8. Chapter 6 reviews and critiques a number of previous 

methods used to determine the urban agriculture potential in cities around the world. Noting that 

measuring the potential for urban agriculture is a new field, a total of twenty-two studies are reviewed 

and critiqued. This review is done in order to establish parameters for the development of a method to 

measure the suburban agriculture potential, the first objective of this study.  
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Chapter 7 describes the research methods, strategy and design employed in the study. The research 

philosophy is described through stating the ontological and epistemological positions taken by the 

researcher. This is followed by establishing the research context and limitations, the variables to be 

investigated and profiles of the cases used. This chapter also discusses the justification of the case study 

approach as a strategy employed in the study by reflecting back on the methods reviewed in Chapter 6.  

Additionally, the characteristics of the study are outlined, stating the variables investigated, the type of 

data collected and the techniques used in the analysis. These variables are listed as solar access to ground 

level, soil fertility and water availability through rainwater harvesting. The chapter ends with the 

development of the Lot Suitability Analysis (LSA) framework as the method used in estimating the 

suburban agriculture potential by determining the availability of solar, soil fertility and water. In 

developing the LSA, it also achieves objective 1. 

Chapter 8 describes the techniques used to collect data on each of the three variables (solar, soil and 

water) following the procedures noted in the LSA. Data analysis and interpretation is  also done, starting 

with data from solar access, followed by water availability and then soil fertility. The analysis and 

interpretation of each data set is done independently and later in Chapter 7, the results are aggregated 

to draw logical conclusions.  

 The end of Chapter 8 concludes PART III of the research. 

PART IV begins with Chapter 9 and includes Chapters 10, 11 and 12. In Chapter 9, the results from the 

individual case studies are extrapolated to the wider Auckland areas to determine the extent of suburban 

food production. The net-dwelling density of Auckland is mapped and used to determine what part of the 

city has what proportion of food resilience. The tool developed is then applied to Christchurch as well to 

determine its food resilience  

This leads to a discussion of the implication of different urban forms on urban food production in Chapter 

10. Two contrasting propositions are discussed. The first is the feasibility of edge farming or peri-urban 

agriculture if a city is contained. The second proposition discusses retrofitting low-density cities for food 

production. Both these propositions consider the issues of water provision for irrigation, soil fertility and 

the overarching impact of climate change and peak oil.  
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Chapter 11 concludes this research by reflecting on the entire process of the study from the initial 

formulation of the central argument through to the aim, research questions, development of methods 

and the final discussion of the results and findings. Linking the findings to the aim stated in the beginning 

of the chapter, it concludes with a discussion that the hypothesis and objectives were met and proven 

respectively, albeit with a caveat. 

Chapter 12 discusses further opportunities for research emerging from the findings in previous chapters. 

A number of these opportunities have been highlighted with the key question being further investigation 

on how cities can expand and grow food at the same time, and how compact cities can accommodate 

urban food production through urban agriculture intensification. 

The last section of this thesis lists the references and appendices that were cited and used in this study 

using the APA referencing style. 

 Summary 

This chapter has introduced the aim and central argument of the research as well as the problem this 

research seeks to solve, the hypothesis and accompanying objectives to test the hypothesis. An overview 

of the primary methodology employed in the entire research has been highlighted and the research 

boundaries established. 

This research hypothesizes that urban containment strategies diminish the potential for SuA which is 

significant to food security through affordability and availability. 

To test this hypothesis, four objectives have been identified. The first objective aims to develop a method 

that will be used to determine the food production potential in selected suburbs of varying density. This 

potential will be measured in equivalent gigajoules of food energy. This method will take into 

consideration the three factors necessary for food production: solar access, soil fertility and water.  

The second objective aims to determine the impact of urban morphological factors (housing density and 

patterns on this potential) by examining their relationship to solar access, soil fertility and water 

availability 
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The third objective compares the suburban food production potential in equivalent gigajoules of energy 

to the energy expended in the current land use identified as lawn maintenance. The final and fourth 

objective aggregates the findings of the first three objectives to discuss the implications of urban forms 

on suburban food production potential. 

The originality of this research can be explained in a number of ways. Firstly, it contests the logic behind 

current urban containment policies as a viable framework within which various forms of urban food 

provisioning like urban agriculture, can operate. This research contends that, viewed from the central 

argument underpinning the study (the vulnerability of cities to food insecurity due to dependence on 

external food sources in a rapidly urbanizing world), the compact city strategy is paradoxical and 

counterintuitive.   

Counterintuitive because there is potential that it will not only diminish the capacity for urban food 

production but also home ownership among the most vulnerable communities in society while 

simultaneously impacting negatively on middle income wealth creation; hence slowing down economic 

growth (Cox 2002). 

Paradoxical because the aim of compact city is to achieve liveability; food, shelter and economic growth 

are a prerequisite. Further, even if compact city development progresses, suburbia is not going to go away. 

This research identifies an alternative way for suburban retrofit. 

This research aligns itself with the theory of urban expansion and proposes the Urban Food Provisioning 

Proposition that will enable cities to set aside land for food production, thus facilitating simultaneous 

urban expansion with food production without necessarily promoting sprawl. 

Finally, this thesis develops the LSA framework as a tool to measure the potential for suburban agriculture, 

which enables the linking of science and policy at the residential level. In doing so it highlights the effects 

of overarching policy at this basic unit of analysis whose impact can be related to daily life.  

Proving the hypothesis presented herein, highlights the need for an examination of current urban 

containment policies in their present form. In this case, urban resilience will begin to be viewed through 

the process, rather than the form.  
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The next chapter sets the stage by discussing the theories and central arguments that underpin the rest 

of the study. 
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2. THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING  

 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the background theories in which the study is situated. It is divided into two 

sections. The first section discusses the UN’s World Urbanization Prospects Report 2014. This is followed 

by Northam’s theory of urbanization, discussing the stages of urbanization and contextualizing the world’s 

urbanization prospects. This leads to an examination of ‘The Making Room Paradigm’ theory by Shlomo 

Angel (2012) and its proposals to tackle urban expansion. In particular, the question of densities and their 

role in urbanization is examined. 

The second section discusses the challenge of urban food provisioning in an urbanizing world. This section 

first traces the historical link between food production and cities. The role played by food regimes and 

the rise of supermarkets is highlighted. Central to this is the role of energy and its links to food production 

and climate change effects. 

The chapter concludes by summarizing the socio-economic and political processes that have led to the 

separation of the city from its food production sources. Based on this, the rest of the thesis explores 

further the question of urban food provisioning.  

 An urbanizing world 

According to the UN’s World Urbanization Prospects Report 2014 (UN DESAPD, 2014) the world has 

undergone a process of rapid urbanization over the past six decades and in 2007, for first time in history, 

there were more people living in urban areas than in rural areas. The report states that in 1950 more than 

two thirds (70 percent) of the population was predominantly rural and less than one third (30 percent) 

urban. In 2007, 54 percent of the world’s population was urban and it is predicted to continue to grow 

such that by 2050 the world will be one third (34 percent) rural and two thirds (66 percent) urban. 
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Figure 2-1-Urban and rural population of the world 1950-2050 (Source: World Urbanization Prospects 2014) 

 

The report further suggests that levels of urbanization vary greatly across regions. For instance, Latin 

America, the Caribbean and North America had above 80 per cent urbanization levels in 2014. Europe was 

73 per cent and is expected to exceed 80 per cent by 2050. By contrast, Africa and Asia remain 

comparatively rural with 40 per cent and 48 per cent respectively of their populations living in urban areas 

(p.7).  

Another key finding of World Urbanization Prospects (2014) is the changing rates of urbanization in upper-

middle income countries like Brazil, China, Iran and Mexico. The report states that while in 1950 these 

countries were only 20 per cent urban, today they are 63 per cent urban and this rate is expected to rise 

to 79 per cent by 2050. In high-income countries urbanisation has been on-going for decades, such that 

in 1950 a majority were 57 per cent urban rising to 80 per cent in the current era and expected to be 86 

per cent by 2050. 
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For lower-middle income and low-income countries, even though the rate of urbanization is slow (30 per 

cent and 39 per cent respectively in 2014), the expectation is that it will rise faster than in other regions 

averaging at 57 and 58 per cent respectively by 2050. 

In summary, the report highlights that by 2050, 66 per cent of the world will be living in urban areas with 

90 per cent of this increase concentrated in Asia and Africa.  Between 2014 and 2050, India, China and 

Nigeria will account for 37 per cent of this growth. Consequently, the urban population will surpass six 

billion people by 2045, as rural populations decline from the current 3.4 billion to 3.2 billion by 2050. 

The report concludes that the implications of urbanization are that sustainable development challenges 

will be increasingly concentrated in cities, especially in lower- and middle-income countries where the 

pace of urbanization is fastest. It calls for integrated policies to improve the welfare of both urban and 

rural dwellers.  

It can be argued that, implicit in the UN World Urbanization Prospects Report (2014), is the overarching 

conclusion that urbanization is inevitable (Angel, 2012; Ghadar & Loughran, 2014; Wang, He, Liu, Zhuang, 

& Hong, 2012).  

For example, a high-income country like New Zealand is currently 86 per cent urbanized (The World Bank 

Group, 2015). Thus, in response to the urbanization challenge, large cities in New Zealand like Auckland 

have adopted the compact city policy of urban containment whereby urban growth will be primarily 

managed through rural-urban boundaries (RUBs) (PAUP 2013).  

The urbanization process in Auckland has evolved in tandem with the socio-economic and political events 

of particular time periods (See section 4.6) (Auckland (NZ: Region) Social and Economic Research and 

Monitoring Team, 2010). 

Subsequently, a city like Auckland can be said to be in its terminal stages of urbanization while its compact 

city policy is geared towards containing urban expansion and intensifying areas close to city and town 

centers and those contiguous to transport corridors.  

Such knowledge is necessary when addressing the challenge of urbanization and is discussed further using 

the theory of urbanization in section 2.3. 
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 The theory of Urbanization 

  

Figure 2-2 the urbanization curve. Source (adapted and remodeled from Northam 1979) 

Northam (1975) states that urbanization can be broadly classified into three stages. In the first or initial 

stage the population is fairly rural, dispersed with a small share living in cities. The economy is mostly 

agricultural based. During this initial period, a curve representing urban population growth rises gradually. 

The initial stage gives way to the acceleration stage (represented by the attenuated trunk of the curve) 

where the urban population rises from 25 percent to 70 percent or more of the total. In the acceleration 

there is a marked concentration of people and economic activity in the region. Additionally, there are 

investments in social overhead capital like transport and economic activity becomes localized. Fueled by 

industrialization, activities like construction and manufacturing in cities take on an increasingly significant 

role employing large numbers of people, while sectors like agriculture begin to lose their significance as 

people migrate to cities for better jobs. 
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Critics of this curve (M. Chen, Ye, & Zhou, 2014) point out that the second stage should be renamed from 

accelerated stage to rapid stage to reflect the fact that this stage of urbanization includes both an 

accelerated sub stage and a decelerated sub stage. This is because according to their calculations the 

curve of the speed of urbanization is shaped as a distorted ‘U’ (Fig 2.4 below). This means that the 

urbanization speed gets to the inflection point equal to the maximum speed when the urbanization level 

reaches the mid-phase of the accelerated stage, rather than continuous urbanization as suggested by 

Northam.  

Hence, at the mid-phase of the accelerated stage of urbanization, the speed begins to slow down whereby 

a region or nation experiences a decline in the speed of urbanization. This is consistent with Mulligan’s 

(2013) assertion that urban shares first rise slowly then rapidly and then slowly again.  

 

 

Figure 2-3 urbanization Curve and Speed of urbanization curve (Source: Chen et al 2014) 

 

The final stage is the terminal stage. Northam (1975) notes that this stage is where the share of the 

population considered as urban is in excess of 60-70 percent with the remainder as rural farm and non-

farm inhabitants supplying the needs of the urban residents. As the curve approaches 100 percent it 
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begins to flatten. Mulligan (2013) describes this as an era dominated by personal and public services, 

which leads to flattening of the curve. 

However, Northam (1979) further cautions that in future the urbanization curve may change under certain 

conditions either by a flattening of the upper portion of the curve or a reversal of the urbanization curve 

due to out-migration from urban centers to rural areas; a process called de-urbanization (Potts, 2009; 

Potts, 2012; Potts, 2013a; Potts, 2013b), or increase in rural populations faster than urban populations 

leading to an equilibrium, such as the flight to the city might be replaced by a flight to the countryside.  

He gives the example of England and Wales in 1900 when the urbanization curve began to level as the 

urban population reached 80 percent of the total. 

The significance of discussing the urbanization curve is related to achieving the global goal of sustainable 

urbanization (M. Chen et al., 2014). In its 2009 World Developmental Report, the World Bank states that 

the pace of urbanization is positively correlated with growth in industries and services which are urban 

activities. The report implicitly appears to encourage urbanization as the engine of economic growth 

(Fenglar, 2011a; Fenglar, 2011b; Lall & World Bank, 2013; World Bank, 2009) 

The implication of endorsing rapid urbanization is that policy makers will rush to design policies that will 

accelerate urbanization in the belief that it will lead to economic growth. For instance, in China the policy 

of ‘Quan yu cheng shi hua’ which means urbanization to the horizon, has led to the elimination of rural 

areas in whole regions (Chen et al., 2014).  

Such a policy has resulted in a large and growing scale of urban poverty in China, a reminder of how very 

rapid economic growth sustained over 25 years does not necessarily translate into less urban poverty 

(Satterthwaite, Mcgranahan, & Tacoli, 2010). Thus, even though urbanization is associated with economic 

growth, the case of China and some cities in India shows that it does not automatically lead to access of 

food security for the urban poor (Pandey & Seto, 2015; Sivaramakrishnan (Kallidaikurichi 

Chidambarakrishnan), Kundu, & Singh, 2005). 

Taking into account the current projections of the UN’s World Urbanization Prospects (2014) and 

Northam’s S-curve of urbanization and its critiques, it can be concluded that in 2007, the cities in 

developing countries entered the first sub-stage (rapid stage) of the acceleration stage of urbanization or 
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the rapid stage of urbanization, while those in the developed world were at their terminal stage of 

urbanization.  

As the world continues to urbanize, policy makers will need to understand the pace of urbanization at 

different stages in order to craft practical solutions. Secondly, different regions and cities urbanize at 

different rates such that prior knowledge of what point on the curve a region’s urbanization prospects lie 

at any given point in time is vital to determining the choice and selection of relevant policies that will 

maximize the opportunities presented by urbanization at that stage and mitigate the challenges. 

For instance, Auckland is currently entering the terminal stage of its urbanization (see sections 4.6 and 

5.2). Large suburbs of low-density characterize the city which has led to the current policy of urban 

containment as proposed by the PAUP 2013. The plan proposes intensification (apartments and terraced 

housing) and urban infill which allows for medium too high-density in some of the select suburbs 

especially Sandringham and New Lynn among others (Auckland Council, 2013).  

The critical question for Auckland city, as for many other cities in the developed world, concerns the fate 

of suburbia. Should Auckland, in its terminal stages of urbanization, preserve existing suburbia or should 

it intensify? If suburbia is preserved, how resilient can it be made? Given that the premise for retrofitting 

suburbia has always been predicated upon superficial transportation issues, which in reality are 

symptomatic of the wide-ranging economic threat posed by cheap and peaking fossil fuels that threatens 

both urban and suburban living, is it possible to re-imagine and repurpose suburbs into post-peak oil 

adaptive flourishing and vibrant environments? (Vail, 2008).  

Urban expansion is inevitable, as discussed in section 2.4, and suburbia is not going to go away, even if 

compact city development progresses. Therefore, one practical solution is to find an alternative 

productive use for suburbia like food production, and create policies that would enhance such land use 

as will be discussed further (Section 3.3.2). 

 The Making Room Paradigm Theory 

The Making Room Paradigm theory of urban expansion is a proposal by Shlomo Angel (Angel, 2012) to 

address the challenge of urbanization. He asserts that urban expansion is inevitable (Angel, Parent, Civco, 

Blei, & Potere, 2011; Angel, 2012). He points out that it is only after coming to terms with the realities of 
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urban expansion rather than denying, neglecting or opposing it for ideological reasons that pragmatic and 

responsible solutions can be employed to manage it.  

He further criticizes the policy of urban containment, also known as compact city or smart growth, citing 

the uncertainty of its costs, broad political support and its potential contribution to sustainability (Angel 

et al., 2011). He suggests that the urban containment policy is inadequate in addressing expanding cities 

outside of Europe and North America and proposes the Making Room Paradigm, which acknowledges that 

urban expansion is inevitable especially in rapidly urbanizing countries in Africa and Asia, and thus makes 

the necessary minimal preparations to accommodate it rather than seeking to contain it. 

Angel, Parent, & Civco, (2012); Angel & ebrary, 2012 and Angel (2012) give several examples of cities 

around the world where urban expansion has been on-going despite efforts to curb it albeit with mixed 

results. For instance, Portland, Oregon, where urban expansion has occurred beyond the green belt 

intended to contain it.  

Angel’s (2012) assertion is reflective of the mixed success and failures of the concept of urban growth 

boundaries (UGBs). In 2002, Gibson and Abbot (2002), in profiling the city of Portland, Oregon observed 

that its 2040 comprehensive plan anticipated sharp increases in population density in central Portland 

and in six regional growth centers as well as a small incremental expansion in the UGB. They also point 

out the impact of the UGB on housing prices in 1990s. Jun (2004) found that Portland’s urban growth 

boundary had not been effective in slowing down suburbanization, enhancing infill development and 

reducing auto use. 

Grout, Jaeger & Plantinga (2012) point out that the UGB in Portland, Oregon has expanded many times 

by amounts of less than 20 acres in order to satisfy the requirements of a 20-year supply of developable 

land. However, larger amounts have occurred in 1998 (3500 acres), in 2002 (18,867 acres) and in 2004–

05 (2300 acres). Other studies (Cotugno & Seltzer, 2011) have attributed the success of the Portland 

metropolitan area to the formation of a metropolitan government, its UBG policy to contain urban sprawl 

and production of a more compact form, and the development of a regional light rail system, regional 

parks and an open space system. They argue that the region can potentially realize more benefits by 

linking its inward focus of sustainable development to a global context. 
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These mixed results from the impact of urban containment in Portland on urban expansion reinforce the 

assertion that urban expansion is inevitable as long as there is continued population increase in urban 

areas. Where rapid urbanization is taking place, UGBs would require a re-examination. 

Angel (2012) puts forward four propositions to manage urbanization. First is the Inevitable Expansion 

Proposition which states that the urbanization process can neither be stopped nor reversed and second 

that the expansion of cities that entails urbanization cannot be contained. Thus, he states that no matter 

how noble the intentions may be, the solution lies in taking steps to accommodate both urbanization and 

the resultant urban expansion. 

The second proposition is the Sustainable Densities Proposition, which states that city densities must 

remain within a sustainable range, such that if density is too low, it must be allowed to grow and if it is 

too high, it must be allowed to decline. 

2.4.1 What densities are considered too low or too high to be sustainable? 

Using a sample of 30 cities as a global representative with data from 1800 to 2000, Angel (2012, p174) 

calculated the average built-up area density of each city as the ratio of its historical population to its built 

up area at a given map date. His findings show that overall, cities experienced both increasing and 

declining densities in the nineteenth and twentieth century respectively before the emergence of cheap 

urban transport and the acceleration of economic development. 

Angel (2012) cites Mexico, whose density increased in regular fashion in the nineteenth century, peaked 

at 674 persons per hectare in 1910 and started to decline again in regular fashion in the later years of the 

twentieth century. He points out that, for all of the 30 cities examined, the built-up densities peaked on 

average in 1894 ±15 years and then began to decline in the last two decades of the nineteenth century. 

The rate of decline for some 25 US cities analyzed from their peak was an average of 397 persons per 

hectare to 102 persons per hectare around the year 2000. The annual rate of decline was 1.5 percent. 

Angel (2012) points out that the New York Tenth Ward, with a population rate of 185,513 to the square 

mile (708 persons per hectare), and the Seventeenth Ward, with 657 persons per hectare, are considered 

too high densities to sustain. He further states that in land-rich, developed countries like the United States, 

Canada and Australia, densities were significantly lower at an average of 27 ±4 persons per hectare and 

23 ± 4 persons in 1990 and 2000 respectively.  
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In Europe and Japan, the average was 83 ±17 persons per hectare and 67 ± 15 persons per hectare 

respectively during the same time period. Angel (2012, p29) therefore, suggests that these average 

densities in the great majority of US cities may be too low to be sustainable and should be allowed and 

encouraged to increase so as to reduce the travel distances, increase viability of public transport and 

reduce carbon emissions thereby contributing to the mitigation of their adverse effects on climate change. 

In a subsequent study of a global sample of 120 cities, Angel (2012) states that the highest observed 

density was 550 persons per hectare in Hong Kong, China while the lowest observed density was 15.7 

persons per hectare in St Catherine’s, Canada. 

The average built up area density in 2000 in cities in land-rich developed countries was 25±1 persons per 

hectare and 50±1 persons per hectare in European and Japanese cities. In cities in developing countries 

the average density was 129 ±3 persons per hectare. 

Holtzclaw (1994) discusses various studies that have assessed different densities that can sustain public 

transport. For instance, he quotes a Newman and Kenworthy study of 1989 that suggests that there is a 

noticeable increase in driving below 20 persons/hectare and 8-10 dwelling units at household sizes and 

land uses common in San Francisco.  

The study also suggests that below 30 persons/hectare or 12-16 dwelling units/residential acre the bus 

service becomes poor. Thus, Newman and Kenworthy (1989) recommend that for public transit-oriented 

urban lifestyles densities above 30-40 persons per hectare or 12-16 persons/acre, 12-20 dwelling units 

per residential acre would suffice. 

Breheny (2001, p41) when referring to a report in the United Kingdom (UK) by the Urban Task Force titled 

‘Towards an Urban Renaissance’ states that developments of less than 30 dwellings per hectare constitute 

inefficient use of land and should be avoided, while those between 30 and 50 dwelling units per hectare 

(du/ha) should be encouraged as they are considered to make efficient use of land. 

From this discussion it can be concluded that any density below 30 du/ha is considered too low and should 

be allowed to increase. However, densities approaching 600 persons per hectare should be considered 

too high to be sustainable and should be allowed to decline. From Angel’s (2012) analysis, the average 
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peak of unsustainable high densities was 397 persons per hectare which declined to an average of around 

102 persons per hectare. 

The third proposition is the Decent Housing Proposition which states that strict containment of urban 

expansion destroys homes of the poor and puts new housing out of reach for most people, therefore 

decent housing for all can only be assured if urban land is in ample supply. The fourth and final proposition 

is the Public Works Proposition which states that as cities expand, the necessary land for public streets, 

public infrastructure networks and public open spaces must be secured in advance of development. 

However, Angel’s (2012) Making Room Paradigm, though pragmatic, does not necessarily address the 

challenge of urban food provisioning in a rapidly urbanizing world.  

 The challenge of urbanization and urban food provisioning 

Girardet (1996) stated that one of the challenges facing cities today is how to feed a predominantly urban 

species with no prior experience and knowledge of living in cities. He further pointed out that since the 

land on which cities have been built does not have adequate resources to support their high population 

densities, they have always relied on their hinterlands (Girardet, 1996) for supplies of food, timber, 

firewood and water. However as urban expansion continues, the pressure on the hinterlands poses an 

environmental risk as resources deplete and waste outputs increase (see also Chen, 2007; Gandhi & Zhou, 

2014; Godfray et al., 2010). 

Paul & Richman (2013) and Satterthwaite et al. (2010) have discussed extensively the implications of 

urbanization on food production.  

Some of the key implications include;  

a. The change in diet as a result of increases in urban populations, increased income and demands. 

Subsequently it can be expected that in nations with successful economies and rapid urbanization, there 

will be rising demands for meat, dairy products, vegetable oils and luxury foods which translates into more 

energy intensive production. 

b. Loss of agricultural land: Ferguson (2015), a senior writer and editor at American Farmland trust, 

states that in the USA, for the past 30 years 24 million acres of agricultural land have been developed and 

currently 50 acres of farmland and ranch are lost every hour. 
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However, Satterthwaite et al. (2010) quote studies by Balk, McGranahan, & Anderson (2012) and Cassman 

(2005) that have shown that out of the 25 per cent of the world’s terrestrial surface that is cultivated, 

there was no evidence of urban or rural populations existing in the cultivated zones. This means that loss 

of agricultural land can only occur if such zones are encroached upon, but governments should restrict 

the loss of agricultural land. They conclude that urbanization may inherently reduce rural building on 

agricultural land since it entails fewer rural people and more urban people, thus counteracting the effects 

of urbanization on cultivated land. 

c. On urban agriculture (UA): various studies (Foeken et al., 2000; Garnett, 1996a; Garnett, 1996b; 

Lee-Smith, 2010; Smit & N., 1992; Smith, Grossman, van den Berg, & Ajaegbu, 1996) point out that urban 

and peri-urban agriculture has a significant role in food and nutrition security in most low-income nations 

although in many cities it is more difficult for the urban poor to access the land needed for agriculture. 

d. The impact of climate change will be twofold: the impact on agriculture will affect food availability 

and price while climate change impact on urban areas will affect agriculture in the form of disruptions to 

the goods and services provided by urban enterprises to rural areas (Drechsel et al., 2004). 

e. Stresses on existing weak transportation and logistics systems that will in turn impact the supply 

and distribution to markets (Paul & Richman, 2013). 

f. Inefficient urban distribution systems that will exacerbate issues of supply and distribution of food 

as well as the impact of natural disasters that disproportionately impact dense urban populations in 

coastal regions contributing further to urban food insecurity (Paul & Richman, 2013).   

Satterthwaite et al. (2010) conclude that going forward the key issues with respect to agriculture and 

urbanization will be how to sustain the increasing and changing demand for agricultural products from a 

burgeoning urban population while concurrently underpinning the agricultural prosperity and reduction 

in rural and urban poverty. Additionally, there will be the need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 

to build resilience in agricultural development to impacts of climate change. 

Drawing on the role of urban agriculture (UA) in traditional cities Binns & Lynch (1998) and Girardet (1996) 

state that UA regularly contributed to food supplies and provided food security in emergencies. They add 

that UA could be an important aspect of long-term urban sustainability by utilizing the city’s waste as 

compost for farming on the urban periphery. (Abdulkadir, Leffelaar, Agbenin, & Giller, 2013; Brinkley, 

2012; Drechsel et al., 2004; Garnett, 1996b; Smit & N., 1992) 
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Girardet (1996) further states that cities are fast losing their identities where urban life is controlled by 

outside forces such as multinational companies with franchises in the city that have little or no allegiance 

to the city. These external forces dominate the economic life of cities, and devalue them as social centers, 

swamping commercial developments that damage employment networks, rendering city life more of a 

‘mobilization’ rather than a ‘civilization’. 

This notion echoes Blackshaw (2014), who points out that today cities are perceived through two schools 

of thought: the School of City Utopianism which perceives cities as nodes in a network of transitional flows 

of capital, people and ideas. This notion is central to the neoliberal and the new urbanism agenda.  

The second view is the dystopian view. Here cities are perceived as chaotic, poor and violent. This notion 

is associated with cities in sub-Saharan Africa. These cities are perceived as malevolent, sucking in 

productive people from the rural areas and undermining agricultural production, the basis of economic 

development. He further points out that even though the urban predicament is diverse, urban policy has 

failed to manage cities in a way that secures social or spatial justice for all.  

According to Steel (2008) the origin of cities is strongly linked to farming where ancient cities were 

inseparable from the country and acknowledged the role of food in their lives. Much as civilization is 

associated with the city, the relationship between food and cities may be complex, but at one level it is 

simple: without farmers and farming there would be no cities. 

Thus, until the emergence of urban agriculture, the topic of food had always been relegated to the 

periphery of the urbanization debate, simply because of the radical restructuring of the urban food 

provisioning system which has resulted in a disconnect between producers and consumers (Viljoen & 

Wiskerke, 2012).  Pothukuchi & Kaufman (2000) surveyed 22 planning agencies on their involvement in 

food planning issues. They conclude that the role of planning agencies in food systems has been reactive 

and minimal, an illustration of house food systems planning has been alienated from urban planning.  

The challenge of urbanization and the subsequent need for urban food provisioning therefore calls for an 

examination of the historical ties between food and cities. As philosopher George Santayana pointed out, 

“Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.” (Santayana 1863-1952) 
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 Food energy and cities 

The intricate relationship between food production and the growth of pre-industrial organic economies 

(an organic economy is where energy is derived from photosynthesis (biomass) rather than fossil fuels) is 

captured by E.A Wrigley in his book Energy and the English Industrial Revolution (Wrigley, 2000; Wrigley, 

2010). He focuses on why the industrial revolution did not come to an end and illustrates the link between 

plant energy and the economic growth of organic economies. He suggests that the limit to the growth of 

organic economies was due to the dependence on plant photosynthesis as a source of energy.  

Wrigley (2010) asserts that plant growth represented a larger percentage of the total energy available for 

heating while human and animal muscle generated mechanical energy. Since all productive processes 

involved energy, the productivity of land conditioned everything else due to the dependence on plant 

photosynthesis which only captured a tiny fraction of energy from the sun. Any resultant increase in 

populations in organic economies meant that more and more land was acquired for settlement while less 

and less was available for plant cover that generated energy.  

This tension between how much land could be settled and how much was left for active production of 

energy is what limited the growth of organic economies. To transform organic economies, a third factor 

was needed to bypass this conflict. The discovery of coal and other fossil fuels as sources of energy 

provided this bypass. Access to coal meant that the rate of growth could still be maintained without the 

resultant pressure on land productivity through plant photosynthesis (Wrigley, 2010). (See Figure 2.4) 
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Figure 2-4 Illustration of the energy constraint in food production and the growth of organic economies. Source –
Adapted and remodeled from Wrigley (2010) 

 

Conforti & Giampietro (1997) quoting Georgescu-Roegen (1975) and Georgescu-Roegen (1976), 

summarize this concept by stating that the industrial revolution can be understood as a dramatic increase 

in human ability to control energy flows by widespread adoption of exosomatic energy converters that 

eliminated the power bottle-necks of organic societies, and increase in the reliance on energy input on 

stock exploitation as opposed to funding exploitation of renewable resources which in turn eliminated 

the land bottleneck that was coupled to the use of renewable resources. 

Further Cox (2008) expounds on this argument when discussing the role of nitrogen in human existence 

and economic logic. Cox asserts that out of the four elements (carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen) 
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which plants convert to proteins that are essential to both plant growth and human and animal diets, 

nitrogen is the least abundant. See also Galloway et al. (2008) and Sutton et al. (2013). 

Thus before the discovery of fossil fuels, nitrogen fixation in the biosphere depended on specialized micro-

organisms of the genus rhizobium that are able to colonize the roots of most legume plant families (beans, 

peas, alfalfa, tamarind) among others. However, nitrogen fixation via biological processes was insufficient 

to supply the nitrogen-rich protein to everyone on earth because of the tension that existed between how 

much land was needed for plant cover and how much was needed for settlement (Wrigley, 2010). 

It can be argued that the guano trade (1840 to late 1870s) provided a temporal reprieve for food 

production at a global scale. Guano refers to sea bird excrement that was rich in nitrogen content that 

aided plant growth. It was found on the surfaces of the Chincha Islands off the coast of Peru and rose to 

150-200 feet high in some places (Travis 2004). 

According to Travis (2013) the British Empire and other European nations’ interest in guano started in 

1840 and by 1851 Britain had taken control of the new trade with over 200,000 tonnes of guano imported 

on its shores. But due to unsustainable mining practices by the USA, Germany and Britain most of the 

economically viable guano was gone and the seabird habitat destroyed by the mining operations by the 

late 1870s (Smithsonian, 2016).  

The demise of the guano trade was not only limited to its huge demand globally and the unsustainable 

mining practices. It was also linked to the corruption, international rivalry and military intervention by the 

Spanish in an attempt to regain the Chincha Islands, and the emergence of a new fertilizer industry based 

on Chile saltpetre in the Atacama Desert (Travis 2013). By 1890, the Chilean saltpetre reserves were 

dwindling and European scientists began experimenting with the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen. 

It can also be argued that the end to the guano fertilizer and subsequently its trade was inevitable as it 

was an organic fertilizer whose source was a biological process. Parallels can be drawn between the 

tension between the land needed for settlement and energy production in organic economies, and the 

tension between the ecosystem (land, and water required to maintain the sea birds’ natural habitats 

enabling them to breed and continue to produce the guano) and the extent of mining required to extract 

enough guano for agriculture on a global scale. 
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With a growing population and agriculture, it was inevitable that in the long run the demand for guano 

would outstrip its biological production process, given the unsustainable mining practices and the lack of 

adequate measures to protect the ecological habitat for the sea birds. 

To feed a growing human population, a third factor – a bypass – was needed that would enable nitrogen 

fixation without the use of biological means. Cox (2008 p.89) suggests that the Harber-Bosch process (an 

industrial chemical process that uses energy from fossil fuels to reassemble nitrogen atoms into ammonia 

molecules on a mass scale discovered in 1909) provided this bypass. In turn, ammonia and other 

compounds made from it are usable by crop plants and form the foundation of synthetic fertilizers. 

In reference to Smil, 2008 and Smil, 2001, Cox (2008) and Smil, (2001) explain that out of the 6.6 billion 

people on earth, roughly 30 per cent (2.6 billion) would not have existed without the use of industrially 

produced nitrogen fertilizer for food production. Therefore, if farming depended solely on biologically 

fixed nitrogen only 50 per cent of the world could be fed at today’s nutritional levels. 

Smil (2001) further states that with the expected addition of two to four billion people on earth by 2050, 

and over 70 per cent living in cities (UN World Prospects, 2014), the demand for nitrogen fertilizer will 

double especially in regions like Africa, Asia and Latin America where the greatest growth is expected. He 

concludes that by that time, 60 per cent of the population will literally depend on nitrogen fertilizer made 

by fossil fuels. 

Cox (2008, p89) argues that the dependence on synthetic nitrogen can be eliminated altogether through 

adoption of less meat intensive diets and reduction in food waste among other strategies, especially in 

America. He, however, points out that this may not be possible due to the fact that eliminating the use of 

synthetic nitrogen would eliminate a whole series of profit making opportunities in the food production 

chain.  

He states, (p.88) that synthetic nitrogen is a part of a hot and heavy nutrient market that augments profits 

of petroleum companies, fertilizer producers, grain traders, seed dealers, farm implement manufactures, 

meat-parkers, bakers, food wholesalers, supermarket chains, restaurants, advertising, farms, hospitals 

and insurance companies. 
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A 2015 report by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) on world fertilizer 

trends and outlook to 2018 presents the world nitrogen, phosphate and potassium fertilizer medium-term 

supply and demand projections for 2014-2018, against the backdrop of an improved world food situation 

in relation to global cereal supplies, wheat, rice and coarse grains (FAO, 2015), which it states have 

increased in 2014. 

The report points out that the global potential for nitrogen (N) balance (the difference between N 

potentially available for fertilizers and N fertilizer demand) as a percentage of nitrogen fertilizer is 

expected to rise from 3.7 per cent in 2014 to 9.5 per cent in 2018. Additionally, world fertilizer nutrient 

consumption (nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium (N+P2O2+K2O)) is expected to reach 186,900,000 

tonnes (up by 2.0 per cent in 2014) and grow by a steady 1.8 per cent per annum from 2014 to 2018. 

Further, the world ammonia capacity is expected to rise to 201,500,000 tonnes as nitrogen in 2018 from 

173,700,000 tonnes in 2013. According to the International Fertilizer Industry Association (IFA) the major 

increases in capacity are expected in East Asia (15,000,000 tonnes), Africa (9,000,000 tonnes) and North 

America (5,000,000 tonnes). The expansion in capacity in North America is directly linked to the expansion 

of the shale gas industry.  
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Figure 2-5 Global Nutrients (N+P2O2+K2O) Consumption. Source (Recreated using data from FAO 2015) 

 

The point of all this is to illustrate the continued dependence of world food production on synthetic 

nitrogen fertilizers manufactured from peaking fossil fuels.  

The foregoing discussion illustrates how the discovery of fossil fuels and the subsequent invention of 

synthetic nitrogen for fertilizer use enabled humanity to bypass the energy constraints placed upon the 

growth of organic economies, thus ushering in the era of industrialization and the first step towards 

separating the city and its food production sources. 

The next section reviews the emergence of food regimes and the subsequent rise of supermarkets as a 

manifestation of how the dependence on fossil fuels and synthetic nitrogen has led to a rapidly urbanizing 

world dependent on capitalistic agriculture for food production and supermarkets that control prices and 

quality. 
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 Food regimes and rise of supermarkets 

In the Garden Cities of Tomorrow, Howard (1902) envisioned a town of 6000 acres with a garden city in 

circular form occupying 1000 acres constructed 1,240 yards from the center. Civic and administration 

facilities would be at the center occupying five and half acres in a circular form with six boulevards dividing 

the center into six equal wards and traversing to the edge. 

Howard advocated for the synthesis between town and countryside in a ‘marriage’ that would see the 

two landscapes morph into a new urban form that would, on a deeper scale, represent a blend of 

capitalism and socialism that would lead to a new socio-economic form of co-operation. This ‘marriage’ 

would be held together by land (Richert & Lapping 1998). 

However, Steel (2008) states that the relationship between city and country has always favored the city. 

This is because urban authorities have often exercised their authority through taxation, land reform, 

propaganda, embargos and war to have an upper hand. As such, due to the political sensitivity of the 

issue, no urban government is willing to admit its dependency on the country for its sustenance.  

For instance, she points out that; 

“For 10,000 years, cities have relied on the countryside to feed them and the 

countryside under various degrees of duress, has obliged. City and country have 

been locked together in an uneasy symbiotic clinch with urban authorities doing all 

in their power to maintain an upper hand. Taxes have been imposed and land 

reformed, deals done and embargoes issued, propaganda spread and wars waged. 

The effort has been unceasing, and despite appearances, it still is. The fact that so 

few of us are aware of it, is symptomatic of the political sensitivity of the issue. No 

government, including our own, [the UK government] has ever wanted to admit its 

dependency on others for its sustenance. Put it down to siege mentality: the fear 

of starvation that has haunted cities throughout history”. Steele (2008, p5) 

 

In contrast to Howard’s vision of a symbiotic relationship between town and country and among other 

things, embedding the aesthetics of the country into the city, this research focuses on the city and its 
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potential to attain some degree of self-sufficiency from resources within its boundaries as opposed to 

relying on external ‘other’ sources. This deliberate orientation of this research (to focus within the city 

and the inherent resources within its boundaries) is borne out of the realization that Howard (1902) was 

addressing a different set of challenges at the time, while this study is focused on addressing how the city 

could cope with feeding itself amidst the challenges of climate change, peak oil and rapid urbanization. 

One of the factors that has masked the dependence of city on country for sustenance and the subsequent 

skewed relationship has been the rapid industrialization of food production and processing (Elmqvist, 

Redman, Barthel, & Costanza, 2013; Strumsky, Lobo, & Tainter, 2010; Viljoen & Wiskerke, 2012) involving 

refrigeration and transportation over long distances on land and water (Steele 2012, pg12). 

This ability has freed cities from geographical and climatic constraints (time-space compression theory 

(Barthel & Isendahl, 2013) thus making it possible to design and build cities, not around food production, 

but based on the human innovation of the time, like the automotive, shopping or smart technology.  

Barthel & Isendahl (2013) and Elmqvist et al. (2013), quoting D. Harvey (1990), describe time-space 

compression as those socioeconomic processes that accelerate the pace of time and reduce the 

significance of distance. Urban evolution has experienced two phases of time-space compression. The first 

wave was as a result of the industrial revolution and the attendant increase in agricultural productivity 

leading to urbanization. The second has been driven by information and communications technology (ICT), 

Internet, jet travel and globalized economies.  

It can be argued that the socio economic processes associated with time-space compression are strongly 

linked to the emergence of food regimes (governance processes) and the subsequent rise of supermarkets 

in an urbanizing world as illustrated below. 

Separation of cities from their food production and the rise of supermarkets can be explained through the 

concept of food regimes (Friedmann, 2005; McMichael, Friedmann, Burch, & Lawrence, 2007; McMichael, 

2009a; McMichael, 2009b) facilitated by the discovery of cheap fossil fuels and the subsequent 

manufacture of synthetic nitrogen which forms the basis of profit making opportunities in the food 

production chain. 
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Holt-Giménez & Shattuck (2011) describe food regimes as a rule-governed structure of production and 

consumption of food on a global scale. They add that the concept of food regimes not only serves to 

identify the agrifood foundations of particular historical periods of agrarian capitalism, but has legitimacy 

as a valuable analytical lens for current global food systems. 

The chronology of food regimes is characterized by three periods. The first global food regime occurred 

between 1870 and the 1930s under the canopy of free trade provided by the British Empire (Bello, 2009) 

and consisted of two strands. The first strand involved the exportation of cheap raw materials and food 

from the settler colonies powered by industrialization in Europe (McMichael, 2009b). 

Indeed, Patnaik, Moyo and Shivji (2011) argue that, contrary to the prevailing perception that the 

industrial revolution in England was underpinned by an agrarian revolution, the fact is that after 1870, 

England’s domestic food production could not match consumption demands from a growing population. 

The deficit was met by imports of food and raw material from its settler colonies.  

The second strand involved the emerging settler states led by the USA, Canada and Australia that provided 

Europe with wheat and meat which formed the dietary staples of the working class man (Holt, Giménez 

& Shattuck, 2011).  

The second food regime occurred from the 1950s to the 1970s and consisted of two strands as well. The 

first strand involved reverse flows of surplus food from the North led by the United States, to the South 

(the informal empire of postcolonial states which formed the strategic perimeters of the Cold War. 

This regime was characterized by food aid and the global spread of industrial agriculture through the 

“Green Revolution” consisting of high yielding varieties of cereals like maize, wheat and rice implemented 

by a substantial use of subsidized fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation and machinery in the Global South (Holt 

Giménez & Shattuck, 2011; McMichael, 2009b). 

The consequence of the development of an industrial agriculture oriented towards the global market was 

the weakening of peasant agriculture and increased power of large land owners resulting in the 

consolidation of peasant lands in fewer hands thus forcing peasants to fragile hillsides and into urban 

slums in large numbers (Holt Giménez & Shattuck, 2011; McMichael et al., 2007; McMichael, 2009b). 
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A parallel second strand occurred in the USA and involved the concentration of land in a few hands driven 

by global grain and financial market interests resulting in the decrease of farms from seven million in 1935 

to 1.9 million in 1997. According to the USDA, by 1999 farms greater than 500 controlled 79 percent of all 

US farmland (Holt Giménez & Shattuck, 2011). 

The third and current food regime (corporate food regime) started in the late 1980s to the present and 

has served to deepen the processes instituted by the preceding two regimes by incorporating new regions 

(China and Brazil) into animal protein chains, consolidating differentiated supply chains including a 

supermarket revolution for privileged consumers of fresh fruit, vegetables and fish and displacing small 

farmers from their land into cities as slum dwellers. (McMichael et al., 2007; McMichael, 2009a; 

McMichael, 2009b; McMichael, 2012). 

A further analysis of the third food regime by (Holt, Giménez & Shattuck, 2011) shows that it emerged 

from the global economic shocks of the 1970s and 1980s that ushered in the current period of neo-liberal 

capitalist expansion. They cite the impact of Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs) in the 1980s as 

policies that were embedded in international treaties through bilateral and international Free Trade 

Agreements (FTAs) that served to dismantle national marketing boards, break down tariffs and destroy 

national agricultural research and extension systems in the global south.  

The final act of this regime was the establishment of the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995 and its 

Agreement on Agriculture (AoA) that institutionalized the process of agricultural liberalization on a global 

scale by restricting the rights of sovereign states to regulate food and agriculture (Holt Giménez & 

Shattuck, 2011; McMichael, 2005). 

Thus the corporate food regime is characterized by unparalleled market power and profits of monopoly 

agrifood corporations, globalized protein chains, growing links between food and fuel economies, a 

supermarket revolution, liberalized global trade in food, increasingly concentrated land ownership, a 

shrinking natural resource base and growing opposition from food movements worldwide (Bello, 2009; 

Friedmann, 2005; Holt Giménez & Shattuck, 2011; McMichael, 2005; Roche, 2012). 

In discussing the transformation of agri-food systems with a focus on developing countries, McCullough, 

Pingali and Stamoulis (2008) describe the emergence of supermarkets as one of the most visible elements 

that have played a key role in this transformation by conveying agricultural products from farms to 
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consumers. They describe the transformation of agri-food systems as a change from a traditional food 

system to an industrial food system (Motiram, 2013) and classify food systems into three types: 

traditional, structured and industrialized. 

Traditional food systems comprise unorganized supply chains and limited market infrastructure while 

industrial systems are characterized by strong perceptions of safety, a high degree of co-ordination, a 

large and consolidated processing sector and organized retailing. They note that other key factors that 

have contributed to this transformation include rising incomes, demographic changes, urbanization, 

technological changes that impact food chains (cheaper transportation, better storage) and globalization. 

Traill (2006), while analyzing the literature by Reardon and Swinnen (2004) which focuses on examining 

the rise of supermarkets from wealthy suburbs of major cities to poorer areas and much smaller towns 

especially in developing countries, associates supermarket rise to a series of interconnected factors such 

as rising incomes which are also concomitant with a higher ownership of consumer durables like fridges 

and automobiles that facilitate supermarket shopping, urbanization, increased female participation in the 

labor force and the desire to emulate western culture. 

Traill (2006) concludes that in developing countries, urbanization and income would double the 

supermarket share to 23 per cent in China and increase by 5 percentage points in Kenya to 15 per cent. 

He further states that the continued liberalization of inward foreign direct investment would result in 

competition with, and/or entry of multinational retailers into developing countries which in turn is likely 

to be the main driver of supermarket expansion in developing countries. 

In developed countries, especially in Britain and the US, writer George Monbiot at 

www.monbiot.com/category/supermarkets/1 has written extensively on the way supermarkets and 1big 

                                                           

1 George Monbiot is a British writer and an environmental and political activist with a weekly column for 

the Guardian newspaper. He also runs a blog at www.monbiot.com where he writes on a variety of topics. 

This thesis’s discussion on the role of supermarkets in society is a review of his many articles on 

supermarkets. 
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box retailers have taken control over the food supply and distribution chain inherently seeking to control 

consumer choices, ‘privatize’ consumer minds and monopolize the food economy. His writings consist of 

examples that echo the views of Girardet (1996) and Blackshaw (2014) by illustrating the utopian 

perception of cities as nodes in a network of transitional flows of capital, people and ideas by 

supermarkets. 

Monbiot (1995) points out that supermarkets exercise a monotonous monopoly in the way they have 

changed the world to suit themselves. They make lives more expensive, less convenient and poorer in 

choice. They have broken local diversity and the consumer’s sense of belonging. But the world continues 

to be enslaved by them because of the deliberate and systematic distortions by local authorities and 

governments that permit them to exist. 

On ‘privatizing’ consumer minds, Monbiot (2001) states that large superstores and companies tend to 

‘privatize’ consumers’ minds by appearing to fill the gaps they have helped to create. He suggests that 

they present themselves as indispensable vehicles for social provision, enabling them to argue for a 

further reduction in state services. Gradually, this universal public provision does not give way to a new 

inclusive modernity, but to an old-fashioned philanthropy, in which the survival of the poor depends upon 

the whims of the rich. 

He further adds that the primary purpose of these new intrusions upon the public realm is not to make 

the world a better place, but to raise the profile of the brand. He concludes that programmers ostensibly 

designed to encourage self-reliance are instead being contrived to foster dependency and control. 

Consequently, by privatizing consumers of our [consumers] minds, corporate power makes enemies of 

ourselves. 

On the role that supermarkets play in controlling consumer choices, Monbiot (2004; 2009) points out that 

the global monopolization of the sector has destroyed the livelihoods of tens of millions of small 

proprietors and their employees. But, because this workforce was dispersed, the effects are rather harder 

to see. The superstores have used their buying power to force the world’s farmers to compete directly 

with each other, forcing the farmers to sell for less than the cost of production to stay in the game, as the 

superstores enjoy huge profits. 
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Therefore, by forcing down the prices of the goods they buy, the superstores encourage even more 

repressive conditions in the companies which supply them. Subsequently, as superstores capture the 

market, they shut down all consumer choice in relation to where to shop, buy or work, which is typical of 

monopolies. 

Paul & Richman (2013) point out that the rise of supermarkets, also known as the ‘super marketization’ 

(Burch & Lawrence, 2007; Dries, Reardon, & Swinnen, 2004; Reardon & Swinnen, 2004) with the 

associated changes in agricultural production is controversial in that it pits small holder farmers that 

provide employment against large scale farms that offer efficiencies.  

The resulting effect is that careless operations of the industrial large farms wreak havoc on the 

environment causing inefficient water consumption, eutrophication of water bodies, soil degradation and 

the spread of zoonotic pathogens associated with poor management of livestock production. Further the 

displaced small farmers end up in cities as the urban poor putting pressure on city resources for 

employment. 

In relation to food security the overall implication of systematic expansion and monopoly of supermarkets 

in a rapidly urbanizing world is that the world becomes dependent on supermarkets that control food 

prices, quality and choice for consumers. Such an arrangement has the potential to make cities vulnerable 

to food insecurity, especially when the production, supply and distribution systems are disturbed by 

natural disasters, climate change or peak oil, or other human factors like those that precipitated the 

2007/08 global food crisis. 

The 2007/08 global food crisis illustrates how dependence on capitalist agriculture that supplies 

supermarkets for food production supply and distribution is risky without the safety net of small scale 

local food production alternatives (Bello, 2009; Van Der Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2010). 

In his 2009 Book, Food Wars, Walden Bello describes the enduring conflict between two paradigms of 

food production (capitalist agriculture and peasant farming) and contextualizes the 2009/08 global food 

crisis within this conflict stating that the food crisis was in part the result of a centuries long process of 

continuing displacement of peasant agriculture by capitalist agriculture (Bello, 2009).  
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He points out that, despite its dominance, capitalist agriculture has never managed to eliminate peasant 

and family based agriculture, which continues to survive and play a significant role in national food 

production in the global south. Contextualizing the emergence of the international agrifood system within 

the continuum of the three food regimes discussed above, he suggests that its trajectory has been 

inflected by the struggle between capitalist agriculture and peasant or family farming (see also Van der 

Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2010 and Van der Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2009). 

He subsequently asserts that the recent global economic crisis has derailed this globalist project and 

instead inaugurated an era of de-globalization; that industrial agriculture has been overtaken by a crisis 

of legitimacy and the global food production and supply chains on which it is dependent may wither away. 

He concludes that in this context, peasant and small farmer based agriculture serving local and regional 

markets might increasingly be seen as a more viable alternative for food production. 

Bello (2009) states that the emergence of urban agriculture in many parts of the world signals the 

emergence of new numbers of (part-time) peasants and a simultaneous partial shift of the peasantry from 

the countryside toward the big metropolises of the world (Van der Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2009; Van der 

Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2014) 

 Linking energy, food production and climate change effects 

The foregoing discussion has attempted to show how the discovery of fossil fuels as a form of energy 

facilitated the invention of synthetic nitrogen through the (Harber-Fisch process) and subsequent 

industrialization leading to the transformation of traditional food systems to industrial food systems that 

paved the way for rural to urban migration and urbanization.  

The socio-economic processes associated with the time-space compression theory, coupled with the 

political processes associated with food regimes gave rise to, among others, the subsequent emergence 

of supermarkets as one of the manifestations of these transformations and a defining element of food 

supply and distribution in an urbanizing world. 

The concept of energy; why we need it, how it is produced and what it ends up as, forms a vital concept 

in understanding the relationship between food production and economic growth of cities. In Fuel’s 

Paradise; Energy Options for Britain, Chapman (1975) details these and other concepts of energy. In a 

short introductory parable Chapman describes the economy and way of living of a fictitious island called 
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‘Erg’ that is more focused on self-sufficiency and less on consumption whose currency is the energy unit 

‘Kwat’ or Kilowatt-hour.  

On this island, income and expenditure is measured in terms of energy generated and consumed 

respectively. Efforts by citizens to conserve or generate more energy at household level are rewarded in 

terms of tax credits while consuming more results in paying more. The result is the evolution of a way of 

life that is centered on an economy that produces and consumes just ‘enough’ to meet the desired quality 

of life. 

Turning to Britain and basing on the first and second laws of thermodynamics, Chapman goes on to 

illustrate that most of the energy produced and used on earth in various forms eventually ends up as heat 

after doing the useful work intended (Chapman, 1975). It is this heat that has in part led to global warming 

and eventual climate change. 

Linking Wrigley’s (2010) theory of the energy constraint in organic economies and Chapman’s (1975) 

theory shows that while the discovery of fossil fuels enabled humanity to by-pass the energy constraints 

in organic economies, their scale of use has presented both opportunities and challenges in equal 

measure. For instance, as Cox (2008) asserts, the use of synthetic nitrogen anchors a whole series of profit 

making opportunities in the food production chain.  

At the same time challenges like global warming and climate change are a direct result of carbon emissions 

linked to what energy ends up as after doing some useful work. For example, according to the Food and 

Agricultural Organization report (FAO, 2015) emissions generated during application of synthetic 

fertilizers accounted for 13 per cent of total agricultural emissions (725mt C02 eq.) and comprise the 

fastest growing emissions source, having increased by 37 per cent since 2001. Bello (2009, p.140) points 

out that industrial agriculture takes 10 calories of energy to produce one calorie of food between the 

processes of production, processing and distribution. 

Evidently, as the modern world heads towards an era of peaking fossil fuels and climate change, the 

possibility of energy constraints will become a reality (Brown et al., 2011). While these constraints may 

not necessarily be similar to the ones that plagued the pre-industrial world (Figure 2.6), the impacts in 

relation to urban food provisioning will certainly be dire given the setup of the industrial food system.  
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There is therefore need for urban areas to identify complementing alternatives to the industrial food 

system. Most importantly there will be need to find land, preferably within or closer to urban areas for 

food production.  

 

Figure 2-6. Is the industrial society headed to another energy constraint that plagued organic economies? Source- 
adapted and remodeled by the author from Wrigley 2010 

 

There is therefore need for a fifth proposition in addition to the four propositions by Angel (2012), such 

as The Urban Food Production proposition that will require that urban land is set aside and protected for 

food production. 
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 Summary 

In the UN’s World Urbanization Prospects Report 2014, it was established that the world is rapidly 

urbanizing while from Northam’s theory of urbanization it was deduced that currently some parts of the 

world (developing nations) are at the acceleration stage of urbanization while most developed nations 

are at the terminal stage.  

An analysis of Angel’s (2012), ‘The Making Room Paradigm’ reinforces the above observations when it 

posits that urbanization is inevitable. Among other challenges, inevitable urbanization presents the 

challenge of food provisioning for a predominantly human urban species that has no prior experience in 

urban living. 

To understand the problem of urban food provisioning, an analysis of the relationship between food and 

cities revealed that the discovery of fossil fuels anchored the socio-economic processes associated with 

the time-space compression theory. This, coupled with the economic and food governance rationale 

associated with the rise of food regimes, facilitated the emergence of capitalistic agriculture on one end 

and their relationship with big box retailers – supermarkets – on the other.  

This chain of events was identified as being largely responsible for separating the city from its food 

production sources. The result has been an urbanized world, dependent on food from supermarkets that 

control quality and price, anchored by energy from peaking fossil fuels.  

The conclusion drawn from this chapter is that there is need to identify complementing alternatives to 

the industrial food system, given the challenges that modern society may face with energy constraints 

associated with peak oil and climate change. More importantly is that urban areas will be required to find 

existing land within and around urban areas or set aside land for food production to supplement the 

industrial food system and that Angel’s (2012) ‘The Making Room Paradigm’ and retrofitting suburbia for 

food production may offer one such solution. 

Against this background, the next chapter (3) reviews the literature on the emergence of urban agriculture 

(UA) as a potential complementary food provisioning system to industrial agriculture. This review 

juxtaposes UA against the planning dilemma of the multidimensional problems of contemporary suburban 

areas by interrogating the premise upon which the compact city concept is predicated as a viable 

framework for retrofitting suburbia.  
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PART II 

(Literature Review Chapter 3, 4 and 5) 

 

The overall objective of PART II is to establish links between a diverse array of literature on urban 

agriculture, suburbia and challenges facing urban areas like urbanization, climate change and peak oil to 

identify gaps in knowledge that lead to the formulation of the research questions. 
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3. URBAN AGRICULTURE, SUBURBIA AND COMPACT CITY 

 Introduction 

This is the first of the three chapters on literature review. The topics discussed in this chapter include the 

emergence of urban agriculture which is juxtaposed alongside the debate on the planning dilemma facing 

contemporary suburban areas and the role of the compact city as one of the solutions to this dilemma. 

The determination in Chapter 2 that among the challenges of inevitable urbanization will be urban food 

security, access, availability and affordability calls into question the need to analyse alternative food 

systems and the associated areas within the urban boundaries that could be potential sources of food 

production. One such emerging food system is urban agriculture. 

The aim of this chapter is to establish the feasibility of retrofitting suburbia for urban agriculture by 

discussing issues related to the perception of UA and its benefits, weighed against that of suburban 

intensification and the suburban planning dilemma. This is achieved by a literature review of the topics 

on UA suburbia and compact city. 

These general topics are further distilled into discussions on the emergence of urban agriculture as a 

response to the threat of urban food insecurity, a link between people and their food sources and a 

potential factor in redefining the current layout and evolution of future cities. Additionally, the perceived 

socio-economic and cultural shift to an urban food production lifestyle is analyzed using a case study.  

Further, suburbia as a threat to agricultural productivity is examined by juxtaposing it alongside other 

threats to agriculture and determining whether this merits suburban intensification as an urban 

containment policy.  

Other issues addressed include the amount of productive land cities will require in the future and how 

much of it will be displaced. Finally, the chapter looks at the debate on the advantages and disadvantages 

of suburbia. 
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 The Emergence of urban agriculture (UA) 

UA is an industry located within (intra-urban) or on the fringe (peri-urban) of a town, a city or a metropolis, 

which grows or raises, processes and distributes a diversity of food and non-food products. It involves the 

(re-) using of largely human and material resources, products and services found in and around that urban 

area, in turn supplying human and material resources, products and services largely to that urban area 

(Mougeot, 2000; Mougeot, 2006; Tallaki & Mougeot, 2005)  

According to Van der Ploeg and Jan Douwe (2009) in Bello (2009, p.148) the emergence of urban 

agriculture in many parts of the world signals the emergence of new numbers of (part-time) peasants and 

a simultaneous partial shift of the peasantry from the countryside toward the big metropolises of the 

world. Van der Ploeg and Jan Douwe (2009) further state that this represents part of a movement of 

repeasantization where entrepreneurial farmers abandon capitalist farming and increasing numbers of 

urbanites take up small-scale agriculture. 

Urban agriculture occurs in three scales (Pearson, Pearson, & Pearson, 2010); mega, meso and micro. 

Mega scale refers to peri-urban agriculture, allotments, large-scale hoop houses and large community 

gardens, while meso scale is associated with urban open spaces, parks, road reserves, community gardens 

and abandoned vacant lots.  

Micro scale consists of back yard gardens and front yards common in the suburbs as well as road verges, 

balconies, sack gardens and raised beds among others. Most research on UA has focussed on mega and 

meso scales, (Condon, Mullinix, Fallick, & Harcourt, 2010a; Kremer & DeLiberty, 2011; Lee-Smith, 2010; 

Martellozzo et al., 2014; Nasr & Komisar, 2012; Orsini, Kahane, Nono-Womdim, & Gianquinto, 2013a; 

Pearson et al., 2010; Zezza & Tasciotti, 2010). However, the potential for UA at a micro scale especially in 

suburbia has not been addressed exhaustively. Ghosh et al., (2006b; 2010; 2014) has calculated the 

potential for UA in suburbia with positive results. 

The unique feature of UA is that it is embedded in the urban economic and ecological fabric. Thus it is not 

its urban location but rather its embedment and interaction with the urban ecosystem that differentiates 

it from rural or industrial agriculture (Mougeot, 2000). 

This interaction has had various economic, social and political implications. De Zeeuw, van Veenhuizen, 

and Dubbeling (2011) discuss the ways in which UA can contribute to building a resilient city. These range 
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from social inclusion and poverty alleviation, urban food security and nutrition to urban environmental 

challenges. Within the urban environment, UA has acted as a catalyst for political organization (Cohen & 

Reynolds, 2014).  

Organizations based on UA play a significant role in social cohesion, offering technical training and 

providing a platform for political lobbying. Economically UA has acted as a supplement to household food 

security and has shown the potential to strengthen food security especially among the urban poor in 

developing nations, (Havaligi, 2011; Kortright & Wakefield, 2011b; Lee-Smith & Prain, 2010a; Lee-Smith, 

2010; Maxwell, 1994; Orsini, Kahane, Nono-Womdim, & Gianquinto, 2013b).  

As it is grown in limited spaces, UA places stress on soil fertility leading to reuse of liquid and solid waste, 

thus facilitating the closed cycle system of nutrient provisioning (Abdalla, Predotova, Gebauer, & Buerkert, 

2012; Abdulkadir et al., 2013; Maxwell & Zziwa, 1992; Smit & N., 1992). Villavicencio (2009) in Redwood 

(2009, p49) points out that in Lima, Peru UA, through occupying idle land previously earmarked for other 

uses has filled the void left by the reticence of ambitious politicians, planners and architects which remains 

unfulfilled in addressing some of the problems for the urban poor. 

Pearson et al. (2010) state that until recently there has been a dearth of research done on urban 

agriculture and its relation to urban form with studies in UA focusing on two out of a total three elements 

of UA: urban agriculture in isolation and its interface with the people and the environment within which 

it is situated. The third element, its contribution to the design and construction of the built environment, 

has received little or no attention at all from both urban planning and agricultural scholars 

The reason for this is that the urban agriculture-city interface is a relatively unique area of research and 

therefore literature on sustainable cities and the need for transformational change to the ecology of 

western cities has tended to ignore opportunities for urban agriculture to contribute to urban 

sustainability (Pearson et al., 2010; Tallaki & Mougeot, 2005).  

Studies in urban agriculture have focused on the socio-economic, political, cultural and environmental 

benefits of urban food production mainly in developing economies. In his book, AGROPOLIS, The Social, 

Political and Environmental Dimensions of Urban Agriculture, Mougeot et al. (2005) comprehensively 

cover these topics using case studies of cities in Africa, Cuba, Asia and Latin America. 
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Other studies on urban agriculture have tackled issues on food security, poverty and hunger alleviation, 

nutrient cycling and the impact on the environment (Cohen & Garrett, 2010; De Zeeuw & Van Veenhuizen, 

2011; Dubbeling & Zeeuw, 2011; Lee-Smith & Prain, 2010a; Zeeuw, Veenhuizen & Dubbeling, 2010). 

Others like Chudleigh et al. (1979); Cohen & Garrett (2010a); Condon, Mullinix, Fallick, & Harcourt (2010); 

Eriksen-Hamel & Danso (2010) and Lee-Smith (2010), focus on the social, environmental, economic, 

ecological and multifunctional use and benefits of urban agriculture in Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

Pearson et al. (2010) point out that the disconnect between UA and city ecology is due to the narrow 

focus of researchers into UA and of planners into the built environment.  

Studies that have attempted to incorporate UA into urban form include the work on Continuous 

Productive Urban Landscapes (CPUL) by Viljoen & Howe (2005). The CPUL City concept, aims to coherently 

integrate UA into interlinked multifunctional productive open urban space networks that complement 

and support the built environment. 

The CPUL City concept echoes Steele’s (2008) call for using food as a tool in spatial design. Within the 

CPUL City Toolkit is a set of four strategies and actions that urban designers and architects can use to 

implement spatial design solutions for urban agriculture. These include parallel top down and bottom up 

initiatives, visualizing, inventory of urban capacity and design research (Bohn and Viljoen, 2012). 

Mougeot (2005) summarizes the research into UA in three phases: first are the geographical accounts. 

Second are the isolated surveys or success stories or advocacy, and third, the institutional projects led by 

multidisciplinary teams who have focused on UA as a system in isolation, rather than part of the city eco- 

system. 

Mougeot (2006) and Tallaki & Mougeot (2005) conclude that UA is a new field of research, which in some 

cases is viewed as an oxymoron par excellence. They contend that by working with less agrarian 

developments like information and communication technologies, urban agriculture is stalling if not 

erasing the compartmentalization of spaces and time that generations of urban dwellers in developed 

countries have come to know. 
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As a result of these developments, the way cities are laid out and more importantly the way in which they 

work, is being transformed. Consequently, the very meaning of urbanity and rurality is being redefined 

(Mougeot, 2006; Tallaki & Mougeot, 2005) 

Building on this, Viljoen and Wiskerke (2012) and Wiskerke and Viljoen (2012) point out that the key 

challenge to feeding a growing urban population lies in doing so in a way that is socially, economically and 

environmentally sustainable, as well as ethically sound. They introduce the concept of integrated 

territorial food geography which contrasts with industrial global food supply in that it rejects the 

externalization of environmental, social and economic costs.  

This concept is driven by concerns about food quality, nutrition, food security and carbon footprints and 

anchored upon three mutually reinforcing societal axes. These are, a) short producer to consumer chains 

that would define new relations between civil society and the chain of food production, b) re-valuing food 

procurement including new relations between the public sector (as buyer and consumer of food) and the 

chain of food provisioning and c) urban food strategies including the active role of cities as food policy 

makers (Wiskerke, 2009; Wiskerke & Viljoen, 2012). 

The object of all this is to show that the new food geography is not just a territorial approach to food 

production but an integrated conceptualization of food as a product and process that links environmental, 

economic, social and health aspects of urban food provisioning. Therefore, visualizing food this way is 

certain to have a profound effect on urban form (Viljoen & Wiskerke, 2012). 

However, such high hopes and promise of the positive role of urban agriculture, especially in developing 

countries, has not been without criticism. Ellis & Sumberg (1998) argue that while food production in 

urban and peri urban areas has a role to play in food security for a proportion of urban dwellers, its 

contribution to the welfare of the poor in developing economies and its claim to the utilization of scarce 

developmental resources should not be exaggerated. 

In particular, they question the exclusivity allocated to urban agriculture as a special activity, different 

from crop and livestock production, which happens elsewhere in a national economy. In critiquing the 

meanings and concepts surrounding the term urban agriculture, they suggest that the term claims too 

much and offers too little in the policy context of urban poverty and family food security.  
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They point out that urban agriculture claims too much by equating all food production in towns with 

improved food security for poor people, and offers too little by failing to consider the role of rural-urban 

interactions in explaining the survival capabilities of the urban poor (Ellis & Sumberg, 1998).  

This criticism arises from the fact that the emergence of urban agriculture in developing countries has 

been in part due to the failure of sectorial policy interventions in achieving food security in the 

countryside, increasing unemployment in urban areas, declining per capita income and perennial 

incidence of hunger, among other issues. It is thus questionable whether the same failed policies have the 

capacity to enable and facilitate urban food production (Ellis & Sumberg, 1998).  

But can such criticism be applied to developed nations? Not quite due to the difference in perception and 

evolution of urban agriculture in both developed and developing countries.  

Born and Purcell (2006) caution research into local or ‘alternative food systems’ against falling into what 

they term as the ‘local trap. The ‘alternative’ food movement is considered a rejection of the global scale-

industrial food system that has been argued to be environmentally destructive and unsustainable among 

other negatives (Naylor, 2012). However, caution should be made as to what constitutes the “alternative’ 

food movement, as not every food movement that rejects or challenges the industrial food system should 

be considered as alternative (Follet, 2009). 

 According to Born and Purcell (2006) the ‘local trap’ is the tendency by researchers and food activists to 

assume that food production at the local scale is desirable and that it is a “preferred a priori to larger 

scales”. They pose that scale is socially produced and there is nothing inherently good or bad in any scale 

(global or local). That it is the content of the agenda put forth by the actors at any particular scale that 

determines whether the outcomes are desirable or undesirable, and focus should be on the agenda of the 

actors rather than the scale. 

As such, just as the industrial global food production system can produce undesirable outcomes 

depending on the agenda of the actors, so too can the local food system be socially unjust and 

environmentally destructive depending on the agenda of the local actors (Born and Purcell 2006). 
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Subsequently, in examining urban agriculture at the local scale, it is vital to interrogate the motivation and 

agenda of the local actors. The next section (3.2.1) considers the motivation of UA in select cases of 

developed countries.  

3.2.1 Urban agriculture in developed countries 

In the Netherlands the growing popularity of urban food production is attributed to an increasing 

dissatisfaction with the conventional food system and the need for urbanites to reconnect with the origins 

of their food production through home gardens, allotments, school and community gardens or by 

establishing direct links to local food producers (Jansma, Veen, Dekking, & Visser, 2013a; Sonnino, 2009; 

J. Van der Schans & Wiskerke, 2012)  

Schans and Wiskerke (2012) show that in the developed world UA plays somewhat different roles in 

contrast to the developing nations. These include redressing the deterioration of public green space, social 

inclusion, creation of awareness about healthy lifestyles and reducing urban environmental problems 

such as the heat island effect and storm water runoff. 

In Manchester, UK, the Food Futures Strategy and the Manchester Community Strategy emphasize the 

health benefits of making fresh food accessible as well as the physical and mental health benefits of 

growing one’s own food (Levidow, Price, Psarikidou, Szerszynski, & Wallace, 2010; Levidow & Psarikidou, 

2011)  

Condon et al. (2010a) state that in Canada the vast majority of urban dwellers have little or no meaningful 

connection to their agri-food system as only 3 percent of the population live on farms, while 1.4 percent 

are engaged in farming. They propose an approach to UA-city interface based on protecting agricultural 

land on the edge from urbanization through the concept of edge planning which involves a combined 

series of strategies that are aimed to complement and strengthen the Agricultural Reserve Land around 

metro Vancouver (Condon et al., 2010a). 

These methods involve a new zoning designation, transfer of some urban edge land and value lift to 

agriculture and the public sector, integration of human scale agriculture with urban dwellers, promotion 

and support of a new and critically important agriculture and economic sector and tangible contribution 

to regional food security (Condon, Mullinix, Fallick, & Harcourt, 2010b) 
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A review of urban agriculture in developed countries by Moc et al. (2014) assessed the growth of urban 

agriculture in the USA, the UK, Australia and Japan in order to clarify the different benefits and risks 

associated with UA practice. In the US, the UK and Australia the study showed that UA has been associated 

with two significant periods. The first was the crises of the two world wars in the form of victory gardens 

and the second with the environmental movements of the late 1960s and early 1970s which promoted 

the ideological and economical aspect of growing one’s own food as a counter-culture to consumerism, 

industrial agriculture, conformity, inflation and unemployment. 

In Australia, the environmental movement took a somewhat different step with the introduction of 

permaculture by David Holmgren and Bill Mollison. Quoting Follet (2009) and Press and Arnould (2011) 

they point out that urban agriculture in North America has become part of an ideological movement of 

environmentally and socially sustainable choices, community networks and reconnections with nature 

and social change. 

These studies from developing and developed nations exhibit a contrasting dichotomy in their perception 

of urban food production and city interface. In developing countries for instance the focus has been on 

UA as a tool for food security for the urban poor and for subsistence (Binns & Lynch, 1998; Crush, Honora, 

& Tevera, 2011; De Zeeuw et al., 2011; Havaligi, 2011). The policy focus in developing nations has been 

on the economic, political, social and ecological dimensions of UA (Bryld, 2003; Lee-Smith & Prain, 2010b; 

Van Veenhuizen, 2006; Zezza & Tasciotti, 2010).  

It can be argued that in developed countries it is about identity, impact on the environment and promoting 

the rural-urban interface – a perception hailed as part ideology and part capitalism (Moc et al., 2014; 

Cohen & Reynolds, 2014; J. E. Jansma et al., 2013a; Manganelli, 2013; Mansfield & Mendes, 2013; J. Van 

der Schans & Wiskerke, 2012).  

Moc et al. (2014) state that despite the dismissal of UA as a by-product of the environmental and social 

justice movement and as a feel-good activity for the bourgeoisie, UA still remains a tool for marginalized 

communities for food security in the USA and Canada. 

The perceived socio economic and cultural complexity of a paradigm shift to an urban food production 

lifestyle can be seen from two complementing views. The first view is from developing nations where the 

shift to urban agriculture has been out of necessity as a survival strategy among the urban poor (Gallaher 
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et al., 2013; Hampwaye, Nel, & Rogerson, 2007; Hungwe, 2006; Lee-Smith, 2010; Mkwambisi, Fraser, & 

Dougill, 2011)  

The second view is from developed countries where urban agriculture has been embraced by the citizenry 

as the missing link between the city and countryside thus necessitating a conscious planned effort for its 

integration in growth management strategies as exemplified by the City of Almere, as well as a tool for 

food security and subsistence in marginalized communities as in some cities in North America. 

This is seen in the multifunctional nature of the urban farms, providing not only food, but also 

demonstrations on how the food is grown and other activities like childcare, elderly care and guided tours. 

These demonstrations are given to clients at an urban farm in Almere as shown in this 2012 photo (figure 

3-1) taken by the author during a case study tour of Almere. It depicts transcendence into a much bigger 

realism than the quest to satisfy every day food needs.  

This view embodies a quest by citizens seeking a lost connection between their food and its sources 

(Figure 3-1), perhaps a form of identity – an association that transcends into a reality that is beyond the 

everyday quest to satisfy hunger and food security. In both views, urban agriculture is seen as a conduit 

for connecting the social, economic and cultural realities of the urbanite with the rural. 

 

Figure 3-1 A demonstration of the link between food and its sources 
Source (Author, 2012) 
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The point of confluence of both views is the space (city) and time (21st century) within which urban 

agriculture is happening and the impact it is having or will have in shaping the physical space. Therefore, 

there exists a relationship between the physical form of the city and the activity (urban agriculture). This 

impact of urban form on urban food production is the concern of this proposal, not the perception of the 

actors. 

However, even as the advocacy for urban agriculture gains momentum and policy makers consider 

incorporating it in their planning strategies, one aspect that is yet to be researched is its relationship with 

the urban form and how current urban containment strategies may influence urban food production. 

Added to this, account should be taken of the effects of climate change on agriculture, energy 

consumption in the agricultural sector and peak oil.  

3.2.2 How does vertical farming compare? 

This section is aimed at investigating the rationale behind vertical farming as a form of urban agriculture 

and why it is not being considered in this study. As such, the type of vertical farming critiqued in this 

section refers to the practice of securing, retrofitting and refurbishing existing, and/or constructing new, 

building structures solely for the purposes of growing large quantities of food in highly controlled indoor 

environments using the latest technology that bypasses the need for the natural principle determinants 

of food production like soil and solar access but sometimes utilizes water.  

A clear distinction is made between practices that involve growing food on vertical fences, raised beds, in 

pots and plant boxes that are placed on the balcony for optimum solar exposure, growing herbs in pots 

placed on the kitchen window ledges and other micro-urban agriculture practices that can be carried out 

within the suburban home. These micro-urban agriculture practices while utilizing ‘vertically oriented’ 

infrastructure (fences, balconies, window ledges), for food production do not necessarily constitute 

vertical farming as they still utilize the natural principle determinants of food production like soil, solar 

and water. 

Vertical farming is part of the concept of raising significant amounts of food indoors using hydroponics 

and aeroponics also known as controlled environment agriculture or CEA (Despommier, 2015). Dickson 

Despommier, Professor of Public Health and Director of a vertical farm project at Columbia University has 
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written extensively on this concept (see also (Despommier, 2009; Despommier, 2011; Despommier, 2013; 

Ehrenberg, 2008; Platt, 2007 and Skjolden, 2014).  

Citing the negative effects of traditional farming on ecosystem services and functions, Despommier (2015) 

states that there is a direct link between rapid climate change, fossil fuel use and deforestation that favors 

the establishment of more farmland. Against this general backdrop he states that since vertical farms use 

well-established greenhouse technologies, they automatically guarantee a safer, more reliable food 

supply that can be produced all year with close proximity to urban centers.  

 “Stacking” these buildings on top of each other in an integrated well-engineered fashion can potentially 

reduce the agricultural footprint thereby enabling the vertical farm concept to be applied in every urban 

center irrespective of its location (Despommier, 2011; Marks, 2014; Nichols, 2014) 

Cox and Van Tassel (2010), critique the vertical farming concept, pointing out that it does not stack up. 

They cite the inadequacies of vertical farming by pointing out the following inefficiencies: 

Firstly, is the scale required to meaningfully benefit a continent’s agricultural soils in order to prevent soil 

degradation. Cox & Tussel (2010) estimate that since vertical farming utilizes floor space in tall urban 

buildings, it would require substituting substantial floor space equivalent to 105,000 Empire State 

Buildings to cultivate an equivalent yield per acre of vegetables in the US, but even that would still leave 

a deficit of 98 percent out in the fields.  

The second point concerns the issue of light or solar access to the plants in a vertical farm. Plants in a 

vertical farm would be sunlight deprived especially due to the general orientation of the building in 

relation to sun movement and the shading effect of its neighbor’s. Further, plants closer to the glazed 

windows will receive just a fraction of this light while those deeper in the room will be shaded.  

Given that light is essential to photosynthesis this arrangement presents a challenge as solar access to the 

plants becomes an indicator of productivity. Where alternative use of efficient LED lighting is proposed, 

Cox & Van Tassel (2010) point out that only those marginal gains to the overall system would be realized. 

Grain or fruit-producing plants have higher light requirements per weight of harvested product than 

plants where only leaves and stems are eaten like lettuce. 
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Thirdly, they question the logic of diverting the tiny amount of sunlight that is harvested using horizontal 

means and converted into electricity through wind turbines, photovoltaic arrays and then converting the 

same electricity back into artificial light for illuminating plants that would otherwise have grown much 

better with direct exposure to the sun outdoors. 

The final critique regards the energy input related to the tasks and materials needed to put up the 

infrastructure to support vertical farming. This relates to construction and renovation in the case of vacant 

buildings, water, artificial nutrients, energy for heating, cooling, pumping and lifting which would consume 

more energy inputs required per acre than are consumed by today’s conventional farms (Cox & Van Tassel, 

2010). Added to this are the issues of waste disposal and labor inputs required.  

Evidently the question for vertical urban farms is, why build up in order to farm vertically or on the roof? 

Further, in relation to this research it would be logical to substitute lawns with vegetable and fruit growing 

in the suburbs while accommodating a small flower garden or lawn as well. 

3.2.3 Perceived socio-economic and cultural complexity of a paradigm shift to an urban food 
production lifestyle – The case of Almere, Netherlands 

Jansma, Veen, Dekking, & Visser (2013b) and Jansma & Visser (2011a) critique the cluster urbanization 

policy of Dutch spatial planning which is aimed at keeping the landscape open and undeveloped, limiting 

travel distances and supporting social amenities, stating that it has led to a sharp separation between city 

and countryside. 

They point out the social implications of such a policy as being the mental and physical distance between 

the city and its citizens on the one hand and the countryside and its agriculture on the other. The results 

have been that consumers are now estranged from food production, nature and the basic values of rural 

life like quietness, darkness and the rhythm of seasons while farmers in the rural areas produce food and 

products for the world market without any connection to their neighboring cities (J. Jansma & Visser, 

2011a; Visser, Jansma, Schoorlemmer, & Slingerland, 2009). 

In the Netherlands, for instance, the growing popularity of urban food production is attributed to an 

increasing dissatisfaction with the conventional food system such that citizens’ initiatives to promote 

urban agriculture have compelled government authorities to adjust existing legislation to accommodate 

urban food production (Van Der Schans & Jan Willem, 2010). 
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This was evidenced in a move by the Dutch Minister for Agriculture to embrace the concept of urban 

farming. Van Der Schans and Jan Willem (2010) note that in a document on Sustainable Food (LNV, 2009) 

the minister acknowledged the importance of urban farms in reconnecting modern city dwellers with their 

food. 

In developed nations then, urban food production is emerging as a conscious effort and a movement 

aimed to reconnect the city with the rural and as a form of an alternative food network (Cone & Mire, 

2000). It is a quest for identity by urban dwellers. This position resonates with the conclusion reached by 

Mougeot (2005) that urban agriculture is redefining the future form of cities.  

Almere is a city in the Netherlands that has embraced a new planning paradigm. It is a city that is aiming 

to expand while growing food simultaneously. As a new and rapidly growing suburb 30km east of 

Amsterdam with 185,000 inhabitants in 2009, Almere is projected to have 350,000 inhabitants by 2030 

and become the fifth largest city in the Netherlands (J. E. Jansma, Visser, De Wolf, & Stobbelaar, 2008; J. 

Jansma & Visser, 2011b; Remmers, 2011).  

According to J. E. Jansma et al. (2013a) and J. Jansma & Visser (2011a) the concept of Agromere, is a 

planning concept for Almere city whose objective was to re-integrate urban agriculture into modern Dutch 

life while simultaneously inspiring the incorporation of UA into the city’s planning agenda. The strategy 

involved a stakeholder and design processes of a virtual city district on 250 ha which integrates living 

space for 5000 inhabitants with urban agriculture.  

They point out that this concept design contributed to the development of Almere’s development plan 

launched in 2009 thus highlighting urban agriculture as an integral part of urban planning – a unique 

system innovation in Dutch urban planning. 

The whole process was based on a combination of DEED framework (an iterative cycle of investigation 

that begins from the Description of cycles, followed by Explanatory, Exploratory and Design phases) and 

the stakeholder approach, both of which are discussed in detail by Jansma et al. (2008). Notable during 

the design process was Almere Principles (Remmers, 2011) based on seven starting points for sustainable 

urban development which include cultivate diversity, connect place and context, combine city and nature, 

anticipate change, continue innovation, design healthy systems and empower people to make the city. 
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Agromere as a city, was designed on 250ha with 70ha for housing and infrastructure and 180 ha for urban 

agriculture. This would cater for approximately 5000 inhabitants (2300 households per ha) which is a 

figure cited as normal for new districts in the Netherlands.  

Of note is the fact that the four different urban farms were designed based on the daily food intake of an 

average Dutch person, with the production of vegetables as the starting point for UA design. The farms 

would employ a closed nutrient cycle where use and re-use of products, labor, raw materials and waste 

was essential. Estimated farm earnings would be potentially higher than similar markets producing for the 

world market due to shorter supply chains and distribution channels and the potential to generate 

additional income as multifunctional agricultural farms such as provision of services such as energy, 

elderly care education and recreation (see Figures 3-2 and 3-3) 

 

Figure 3-2 A multifunctional urban farm in Holland. Source Author (2012) Growing of flowers 
beside food and rearing of animals plus childcare 
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The design of the city farms will include vegetables and fruit with chicken and cereals, green houses with 

community services, dairy and arable farming with beef cattle. All these activities will be based on the 

food and energy needs of the 2,300 households within the city. Figure 3.3 illustrates the layout of a 

multifunctional urban farm in Almere. This board is placed at the main entrance of the farm to guide 

visitors to where each activity on the farm is taking place. 

 

Figure 3-3 a site layout board of an urban farm at the farm entrance. source author (2012) author 
(2012) 

Figures 3-3 above illustrates the design layout of different activities found on a multifunctional urban 

agricultural farm in Almere city. Figure 3-4 below shows the rearing of sheep on one section of the farm, 

while Figure 3-5 illustrates the harvest of vegetables and fruit from a different section on the same farm. 
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Figure 3-4 rearing of sheep at an urban farm in Holland. Source 
Author (2012) 

 

Figure 3-5 produce harvested and sold on site at an 
urban farm in Holland. Source Author (2012) 

 

Jansma and Visser (2011) conclude that the design of Almere inspired city planners to incorporate urban 

agriculture in their plans for the Almere Oosterwold with the aim to develop the area based on the 

principles of the Continuous Productive Urban Landscapes (CPUL) proposed by Viljoen (2005). They 

suggest that by 2030, the Almere Oosterwold area would be transformed into a rural-urban area due to 

citizens’ initiatives and entrepreneurship. 

Almere is thus an example of a city where urban agriculture is playing a central role as an integral part of 

the growth strategy whereby all the food consumed by the city will be produced within the city 

boundaries.            

 Juxtaposing urban agriculture, compact city and suburban sprawl 

“Sprawl, the pejorative but inescapable term for the low-density fragmented city that has become our 

culture’s characteristic form of urbanism, is in fact a revolutionary system of urban complexity and order 

without traditional urban concentration” (Beyond Sprawl. Robert Fishmam, 2005) 

Urban Agriculture in developing and developed nations has assumed two contrasting roles: as a survival 

strategy in the former for the urban poor (Mougeot, 2005) and as a link to food and its sources (Van Der 

Schans & Jan Willem, 2010) in the latter. Urban agriculture is thus redefining the traditional way in which 

cities have been laid out, the way they work and consequently the urban form (Mougeot, 2006).  
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However, since the 1970s, urban growth management strategies, under the framework of smart growth 

policies, have tended to promote urban intensification through medium and high density development or 

the ‘compact city concept’ (Daniels, 2001; Duany, Speck, & Lydon, 2010; Ewing, Hodder, International 

City/County, & Smart, 1998). 

 It has been argued that the compact city model promotes liveability and is sustainable due to its proximity 

to public transport facilities, work, shopping and social services (Auckland Council, 2013; Ewing & Florida 

Dept, 1999; Haarhof & Beattie, 2011; United States Environmental, Smart, & International City/County, 

2002). 

The problem with the current urban growth management policy of intensification through compact city 

lies in part in the notion upon which it is predicated. This notion is that compact city is aimed at curbing 

suburban sprawl by providing enhanced and quality lifestyles (Auckland Council, 2013; Branch, 2003; 

Burton, 2000). The case made for compact cities is that they have greater productivity, make use of 

existing infrastructure, make public transport more viable and protect agricultural farmland and the 

character of the countryside (Angel, 2012; Auckland Council, 2013; Newman, 1992; Randolph, 2006; 

Thomas & Cousins, 1996). 

Justification for the compact city approach has been the sprawling nature of cities with suburbia being 

perceived as the culprit for high transport energy consumption and encroaching on productive agricultural 

farmland (Auckland Council, 2013; Club, 2007; Danielsen et al., 1999; Peter et al., 2009). It increases 

energy consumption and impacts tourism (Dieleman & Wegener, 2004; Hillman, 1996; Nickens, 2001; 

Weiser, 2004). 

Implicit in the compact city approach is the notion that food provisioning in the compact city will be 

supplied by the industrial agricultural food system of production, supply and distribution. Recalling the 

conclusions reached earlier in Chapter two on the vulnerability of the current industrial food system to 

peak oil and climate change and therefore the vulnerability of cities to food insecurity, this notion requires 

further investigation.  

However, how justified are claims by proponents of the compact city against suburbia? Is suburbia a threat 

to agricultural farmland? Specifically, is suburbia good or is suburbia bad? These questions are examined 

in detail in the next sections below. 
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3.3.1 Threats to agricultural farmland. 

Searchinger et al. (2013) and Searchinger et al. (2008) have shown that the threat to food productivity is 

industrial agriculture itself and specifically the methods used to produce, transport, supply and distribute 

the food, diet choices notwithstanding. 

Horrigan, Lawrence, & Walker (2002), Kimbrell (2002) and Woodhouse (2010) point out a series of the 

negative environmental effects of industrial agriculture as: soil compaction through excessive machinery 

use, contamination of groundwater and surface drainage with fertilizer and pesticide residues, reduction 

in ecological biodiversity and high rates of carbon emission due to petroleum consumption (as fuel and in 

fertilizer manufacture).  

In arid climates, the requirement for irrigation alongside inputs of fertilizer, pesticide and machinery, has 

been identified with a range of further negative environmental impacts, including depleted groundwater 

and salt accumulation (salinization) in soils where drainage is inadequate (Woodhouse, 2010). 

Recent research by Searchinger et al. (2013, p.2) has shown that industrial agriculture is a key contributor 

to climate change and a direct threat to soil fertility and water availability. The research states that 

agriculture accounted for approximately 24 per cent of global greenhouse gas emissions in 2010. 

Searchinger et al. (2013, p.2) states that this figure includes 13 per cent from agricultural production like 

livestock, nitrous oxide from fertilizer use, and carbon dioxide from tractors and fertilizer production. Land 

use change which is primarily driven by agriculture accounts for the remaining 11 percent. 

In relation to water demand, agriculture accounts for 70 per cent of all fresh water (Hanjra & Qureshi, 

2010; Turral, Burke, & Faurès, 2011) withdrawn from rivers, lakes and aquifers and 80 to 90 percent of 

such water is actually consumed and not returned. Consequently, the nutrient runoff from farm fields 

creates ‘dead zones’ and degrades coastal waters around the world (Searchinger et al., 2013, p.2). 

Industrial agriculture is also cited as a major contributor to ecosystem loss and degradation because of 

livestock rearing and growing crops (Horrigan et al., 2002). Searchinger et al. (2013, p2) go on to state that 

the continued expansion of agriculture is the dominant driver of tropical deforestation and, the 

conversion of carbo rich peatland and associated impacts on biodiversity. 
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Industrial agriculture and related methods to increase productivity, particularly use of pesticides, has been 

shown to contribute to the decimation of bee colonies in what has come to be known as ‘colony collapse 

disorder’ (Grossman, 2013). This is alarming since a third of the food produced globally depends on 

pollination. The class of pesticides responsible for much of the colony collapse disorder is the widely used 

neonicotinoids, which were banned by the European Commission (EU) after the European Food Safety 

Agency concluded that the pesticide represented “a high acute risk to bees and other pollinators 

(Grossman, 2013). 

Thus the negative environmental effects of industrial agriculture can be linked to the economic rationale 

that has produced industrial agriculture-food regimes (McMichael, 2009) long distance food freight 

transport, refrigeration and the highly concentrated food retail sector behind which are the priorities of 

multinational food corporations (Lucas & Jones, 2003; Steel, 2008). 

Goulson, Hughes, Derwent, & Stout (2002) have shown that suburban gardens provide a greater density 

and diversity of floral resources than farmland and probably support larger populations of Terrestris, a 

species of bumblebees. If indeed this is the case, then UA and especially suburban gardening could play a 

role is alleviating the declining bee population. 

It may be argued that there are far more serious threats to agricultural productivity than urban sprawl 

since, according to studies by Balk, McGranahan, & Anderson (2012) and Cassman (2005) in section 2.5, 

out of the 25 per cent of the global cultivated land surface, no evidence of urban or rural populations exist 

in the cultivated zones. The implication of this is that loss of agricultural land can only occur if such land 

is encroached upon. However, governments through urban planning agencies and land use plans can 

protect agricultural land. 

3.3.1.1 What area will cities require in the future and how much productive land will this 

displace? 

Using a global sample of 120 cities, Angel (2012, p.39) states that between 1990 and 2000 population 

growth and land cover growth averaged 1.60 per cent and 3.66 per cent per annum respectively. Based 

on these estimates he predicts that the world’s urban population will double in 43 years and the world’s 

urban land cover will double in only 19 years. 
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He further suggests that a doubling of city population is associated with a 16% increase in density. Angel 

(2012) states that global urban land cover occupied 0.47 per cent of the total area of countries ranging 

from 0.63 per cent in all developed countries to 0.37 in developing countries. On the other hand, urban 

land cover amounted to almost 4 per cent of the total arable land area in the world as a whole, ranging 

from 1.5 per cent of arable land in sub-Saharan Africa to more than 5.6 per cent in Latin America and the 

Caribbean, Europe and Japan. A 10 percent increase in the urban population is associated with a 9.3 

percent increase in urban land cover. 

Angel (2012) predicts that at constant densities, the world’s urban land cover will only double between 

2000 and 2050 as the world’s urban population doubles. At 1 percent annual rate of density decline, the 

world’s urban land cover will triple. At a 2 per cent annual rate of decline the world urban land cover will 

increase more than fivefold. Urban land cover in sub-Saharan Africa will expand 12 fold from 2000 to 

2050.  

If urban densities remain unchanged in developed countries (low projection) then their urban land cover 

will grow by only 20 percent between 200 and 2030 and by 29 percent between 2000 and 2050, from 

300,000km2 in 2000 to 370,000km2 in 2030 and to 400,00km2 in 2050. 

Using some of the above information, the area required by a city like Auckland by 2041 can be calculated, 

as well as the amount of land required in vegetables to feed its population by that time. Statistics New 

Zealand (2015) projects that by 2041, the Auckland urban population will reach two million. Unlike other 

cities in the developed world, even though New Zealand is a highly urbanized country (85.6 percent 

urbanized), statistics show that Auckland’s density has been increasing steadily since 1921 and is not 

expected to decline as predicted by Angel’s (2012) findings on urban density decline (see Figure 3.6 

below).  
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Figure 3-6 Trends in Auckland and New Zealand population density from 1926-2013 (Source 
Modelled from data from Statistics New Zealand 2015) 

Demographia website (2015) defines an urban area or a “built-up urban area,” urbanized area or urban 

agglomeration as a continuously built up land mass of urban development that is within a labour market 

(metropolitan area or metropolitan region). It further states that an urban area contains no rural land; 

hence, it suggests that an urban area is the urban footprint; the lighted area that can be observed from 

an airplane (or satellite) on a clear night. 

The UN-HABITAT report (2015) defines the ‘built-up area’ of a city as the contiguous area occupied by 

buildings and other impervious surfaces including the vacant areas in and around them but excluding rural 

areas beyond the urban fringe. 

A study by Mead (2013) on Auckland density used the population weighted density measure to find out 

how density varies in Auckland city. This study used data from the Statistics New Zealand, Demographia 

website and others to generate the equation Y=2457X-37231 with R2=0.900 where Y=City size in 

population and X=land area in km2.  
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Mead (2015) showed that at 1.3 million people and 610km2 urbanized area, the population weighted 

density of Auckland would be 29 persons per hectare and to accommodate 2 million people by the 2041 

the city should plan for a population weighted density of 34.5 people per ha.  

In terms of land area needed to accommodate this population, Mead (2015) found that the urban area 

would need to expand by 220km2 to a total of 830km2. The average density at this point would be 2400 

people per km2 or 24 people per hectare. The study further suggested that if the density was to decline 

to 1500 people per km2 and the city to expand by the same 220km2 then out of the additional 700,000 

people, 330,000 people would need to be fitted within the current urban area while the additional 

330,000 would need to be accommodated in the greenfield areas. 

Therefore, to accommodate an extra 370,000 people an area of land of 165km2 would need possibly 

within the current 610km2 land area of Auckland while the 330,000 people will need 149km2 of new 

greenfields. This information is important when considering the amount of land needed for urban food 

production as will be illustrated below. 

From the above statistics by Mead (2015), the amount of land needed to grow vegetables to feed two 

million people by 2041 within the urban built area by utilizing fragmented vacant spaces that could be 

potentially fertile is calculated as follows: 

How much food in vegetables is required to feed one person? One person consumes the equivalent of 

4.2GJ of food energy per year and vegetables contribute 10 percent of this diet, which equates to 0.42GJ 

per person per year (Ghosh 2004, Vale & Vale, 2009).  

Ghosh (2012) has estimated that one square meter of land can produce the equivalent of 0.007GJ or 70GJ 

per hectare of equivalent food energy in vegetables. Therefore, the amount of land required to grow 

vegetables that could feed two million people by 2030 in Auckland city is determined as follows: 

First, the amount of equivalent food energy in vegetables in gigajoules per year that could be consumed 

by two million people is (0.42 x2, 000,000) =840,000GJ per year. 

The amount of land required to produce 840,000GJ of food energy in vegetables would be: (840,000/70) 

=12000ha or 120km2. 
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This land (120km2) needed to produce 840,000GJ of equivalent food energy (in vegetables) to feed 2 

million people in Auckland in 2041 can be compared to the land area needed to accommodate 370,000 

others, by the same year (165km2). It can be argued that if indeed 120km2 of potentially fertile land can 

be found within the urban built area of Auckland, then potentially accommodating the extra 370,000 

people or more, will displace this productive land (165km2 v. 120km2) and encroach on a further 35km2 

unless these new developments are directed away from productive land. 

Additionally, if say 330,000 people are to be accommodated in new greenfields development then 

depending on where this development is directed, a further 149km2 of potentially productive land maybe 

displaced. Curran-Cournane et al. (2013) point out that the PAUP (2013) identifies Pukekohe, an area 

where the majority of elite land or highly fertile land is located and a traditionally renowned powerhouse 

for outdoor vegetable production, as a potential satellite town that will accommodate up to 50,000 

dwellings. Elite or high-class land is land that is considered as highly fertile and suitable for growing food. 

The average house floor area in Auckland is about 158m2 (QV.co.nz 2015). Hence, the construction of 

50,000 dwellings will displace an equivalent of 790ha (7.9km2) (plus the associated land taken up by other 

impervious uses) of elite and prime land assuming that these developments are all landed properties and 

not in the form of multi-level apartments. 

In their study Curran-Cournane et al. (2013) point out that high-class land comprising of Land Use 

Capability (LUC) classes 1 to 3 which are considered elite and prime land respectively comprise 22.29% of 

the Auckland region. This is equivalent to 124,852ha or 1,248.5km2. The study found that a total of 

10,399ha (104km2) or 8.3% of Auckland’s elite and prime land has been lost to various urban development 

categories and that the majority of land allocated to urban extension since 1996 is elite and prime land 

and will continue to be the trade-off to accommodate future growth. 

Further, the loss of elite and prime land to future and/or lodged greenfields development equates to an 

additional 4.8% (6010ha) of available elite and prime land. Curran-Cournane et al. (2013) state that in 

Auckland, 21 percent of lifestyle blocks are built on high-class land which amounts to 35% (43,698ha or 

436km2) of all high class land in the region while current lifestyle blocks cover about 10% of the Auckland 

region and represent 64% of land parcels. 
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A number of conclusions can be drawn from the preceding discussion regarding the threats to agricultural 

productivity, suburban sprawl and compact city. Firstly, as the case of Auckland illustrates, the threat to 

agricultural productivity seems to be the failure of planning policies to direct new development away from 

fertile or high-class elite and prime land. 

Secondly, given that in a city such as Auckland where almost a quarter of elite and prime land has been 

lost to urban development, one would expect that the measures to reclaim such prime land would be to 

promote urban food production in fragmented urban open spaces that are still deemed fertile as opposed 

to intensification through urban infill. 

The critical question with respect to protecting agricultural productivity and retrofitting suburbia is 

whether, within the designated urban boundaries, could be found enough fertile land (120km2) that could 

be repurposed for food production to feed the resident population at any given time regardless of 

whether intensification occurs or not. With regard to suburbia associated with urban sprawl, this question 

becomes how suburbia can contribute to finding these fertile spaces. 

This research will investigate one type of such spaces (suburbia) for food production and find out which 

suburbs (high, medium or low-density) could be suitable for food (vegetable) production. It will then map 

these suburbs to estimate if they could potentially avail a cumulative 120km2 of productive land that 

would be utilized to grow vegetables to feed at least 2,000,000 people by 2041. 

Subsequently the logic underpinning the argument that using compact cities and intensification as urban 

growth strategies aimed at curbing urban sprawl, hence protecting productive agricultural land, calls for 

a re-assessment. As has been shown above, it is not necessarily urban sprawl that is a danger to 

agricultural production, but the current methods of farming employed by industrial agriculture and failure 

of planning policy to direct urban development away from fertile or elite and prime land, that pose a 

danger to food production. The next section examines whether suburbia, associated with urban sprawl, 

warrants as the scapegoat for urban intensification. 

 Is suburbia good or is suburbia bad? A brief on the arguments for and against suburbia 

Haarhof & Beattie (2011) and Haarhoff (2012), when appraising urban growth strategies in three North 

American cities point out that smart growth strategies, of which the compact city concept is a hallmark, 

fail to confront the challenge of reforming suburbia other than to limit its outward sprawl. They further 
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suggest that the challenge facing suburbia today is how to reform and transform suburbia itself over the 

next two decades as an integral part of urban growth management strategies. 

They give reasons for this as the fragmented ownership patterns in suburbia and the reluctance of 

planners, urban designers and politicians to tread on the toes of suburban dwellers and their anticipated 

resistance to any change. In other words, top-down approaches to solving the suburban problem pose a 

significant implementation challenge in the 21st century (Haarhoff, 2012) essentially echoing Angel’s 

(2012) sentiments about the failure of planning policy to come to terms with urban expansion. 

Nicolaides and Wiese, (2006) give a summary of three defining features that have characterized the 

American suburb as ideas concomitant with its evolution, those related to its perception and the symbolic 

meaning attached to it. On its evolution they state that the American suburb is inseparably linked to ideas 

about class, race and gender, changes in American political culture and the role of the state, the evolution 

of success ideologies, opportunities for social mobility and the construction of American culture itself (See 

also Duany, Plater-Zyberk, & Speck, 2001; W. S. Saunders, 2005). 

On the perception of suburbia, they suggest that the ongoing tension of inclusion and exclusion in America 

formed a major theme of how suburbia is perceived based on a limited vision of belonging. That suburbia 

has acted as a powerful mediator of social distinctions while concurrently representing a rich diverse story 

of many actors, who either upheld these assumptions, contested them or redefined them all together 

(Nicolaides & Wiese, 2006; Porter, 2004). 

On its symbolism, they state that suburbia presented a focal point for social conflict and competition, a 

spatial means through which people competed for the abundant resources of the American society. 

Further, it embodied the American dream, a site of material plenty for building futures and moving up, a 

destination point for wholesome family life, property ownership, health and community (Blakely & 

Snyder, 1997; Jackson, 1985; Kiefer, 2003; Nicolaides & Wiese, 2006). 

These defining suburban characteristics can be applied to other suburbanized countries in the west that 

have aspired to embody the American dream, for instance the Canadian dream, the Australian dream, the 

New Zealand dream and others. As such, the controversies surrounding suburbia today are inextricably 

linked to the ideas about its evolution, its perception and the meanings attached to it. 
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Miller (2008) also explores some of these ideas in the form of opposing opinions on four questions 

regarding the pros and cons of suburbia. The four questions include whether urban sprawl is a serious 

problem, whether it affects the environment, whether it contributes to the decline of cities and whether 

or not it should be restricted. The summary of this debate is highlighted in four tables on the next page 

Table 3-1 Discussion on whether or not urban sprawl is a serious problem 

Question One:  Is urban Sprawl a serious problem? 

Anti-suburbia Pro-suburbia 

Problems in inner cities like loss of public communal space, 

decreased social ties, overdependence on automobiles, 

environmental deterioration and health issues (Degraaf, 

Lankford, & Lankford, 2005) 

A problem for smaller cities – destroys natural habitats and 

increases infrastructure costs  

Contributes to obesity in the US due to the sedentary lifestyle 

associated with low density developments in the suburbs 

(Johnson, 2004) 

Impacts developing countries as they try to follow the 

western model of development (Menon, 2004) 

Causes residential apartheid in major urban centers; racial 

segregation, and institutionalized housing discrimination; 

redlining by banks, insurance companies (Bullard, 1996) 

Most suburbs are good places to live providing back yard 

spaces for children, privacy and sufficient density to foster 

community ties (O’Neill, 2002) 

Urban sprawl is a logical result of urban growth reflecting the 

economic maturity of a city. It avails opportunities for 

ordinary people to enjoy privacy, space and leisure time, 

things that were only available to the rich (Dircalo, 2005) 

Criticism of suburbs is class based objections to middle-class 

tastes motivated by self-interest and resistance to change. 

Urban systems are simply too large and complicated for us to 

understand, let alone fix (Bruegmann, 2006) 

Criticism of urban sprawl is thin on evidential research. 

Though urban sprawl increases automobile use and reduces 

agricultural land, it also reduces traffic congestion and 

provides greater mobility (Staley & Hisrich, 2002) 

 

Is urban sprawl a serious problem? Suburbia is as much a serious problem as is the failure to acknowledge 

and properly plan for urban expansion (Angel, 2012) and the failure to understand motivations, ideas 

about its evolution, its perception and the meanings attached to it (Nicolides & Wiese, 2006). 
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Table 3-2 Debate on whether urban sprawl harms the environment 

Question Two: Does urban sprawl harm the environment? 

Anti-suburbia Pro-suburbia 

Urban sprawl expands into farmland, destroys wildlife 

habitat, threatens endangered species and causes air, 

smog and water pollution, limits opportunities for 

walking, biking and public transit. It increases energy 

consumption and impacts tourism (Clean Water Action 

Council, 2007; Nickens, 2001; Weiser, 2004) 

Impacts water supply as a result of reduced rainwater 

seepage into underground aquifers as polluted surface 

runoff from paved surfaces ends up into rivers and 

streams (Johnson, 2002) 

Contributes to global warming due to high emissions from 

road transport to and from the suburbs (World Watch 

Institute, 2001) 

Disinvestment and loss of property values in older 

neighborhoods, damage to soil and water resources 

brought about by buildings on virgin land, forested areas 

or rural watersheds, increase in air pollution due to 

increased use of automobiles, overbuilding of expensive 

infrastructure to service new properties hence increase in 

taxes (Oyaski, 2002) 

Urban sprawl causes fewer environmental problems related 

to air quality; very little open space has been paved over and 

air quality is increasing (Balaker & Staley, 2007) 

The need to protect farmland from urban sprawl has been 

lessened due to recent success in high yield agriculture, 

therefore protecting privately owned farms will neither 

provide wild life habitats nor public recreational spaces 

(Courreges, 2004) 

In some cases, urban sprawl can increase the value of prime 

farmland from six to fifteen times the value of agricultural land 

thus allowing farmers to cash in for more acres of prime land 

further from the city (Wenzel, 2004) 

Research has found some urban sprawl areas have more 

diversity of bird populations than natural forests in Tennessee 

suggesting that urban sprawl may not be so bad for wildlife 

(Space Daily, 2007) 

 

 

 

Does urban sprawl harm the environment? Research has shown that industrial agriculture is a key 

contributor to climate change and a direct threat to soil fertility and water availability (see section 3.3.1 

on threats to agricultural productivity). 
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Table 3-3 Debate on whether urban sprawl contributes to the decline of cities 

Issue/Question 3: Does urban sprawl contribute to the decline of cities? 

Anti-suburbia Pro-suburbia 

Urban sprawl has caused the deterioration of US cities into 

places of poverty, abandoned buildings, rundown 

neighborhoods, poor schools, derelict infrastructure and 

feelings of alienation and disconnection among residents 

(Bonfiglio, 2002), loss of community and no sense of place, 

destroys towns, loss of jobs (Kunstler, 1994) 

Urban sprawl is causing migration from bigger, older cities 

to much smaller suburban communities with cheaper 

housing and better schools (Associated Press, 2006) 

Causes economic decline of inner cities, loss of jobs and 

investment as suburbs prove more attractive to business 

investments (Muniz, 2007);  

Shrinking inner city populations impact people of color, 

closing schools, rationing of services, deteriorating housing 

and disappearing jobs, aging energy infrastructure, 

declining neighborhoods (Hayden, 2004) 

Urban sprawl is an inherent part of urbanization; a 

universal and long standing feature of urban development 

driven by decisions of millions of people who choose to live 

in single family houses on privately owned land (Rybczynsk, 

2005) 

Keeping housing prices stable and affordable in relation to 

incomes in cities where suburban growth has not been 

restricted like Montreal, Canada (Cox, 2006) 

 

 

Does urban sprawl contribute to the decline of cities? Sprawl represents a natural response to the 

urbanization process. Agitation against sprawl is a clear indication of the dynamism and resiliency of urban 

systems (Bruegmann, 2000; Bruegmann & Ebrary, 2005; Bruegmann, 2006). 
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Table 3-4 Debate on whether urban sprawl should be restricted 

Issue/Question 4: should urban sprawl be restricted? 

Anti-suburbia (Yes) Pro-suburbia(No) 

Adopt mixed use and smart growth strategies that encourage 

growth along rail lines and high density developments created 

by government growth boundaries. These have been 

successful and increasingly popular in US cities (Branch, 2003) 

Portland, Oregon is an exemplar of successful smart growth 

policies which were adopted in the 1970s and have protected 

the city from urban sprawl, created a livable city surrounded 

by farmland with less traffic and more efficient public 

transport (Retailers, 2007) 

By channeling growth into areas with existing infrastructure, 

smart growth solutions have been effective in slowing 

sprawling urban growth as opposed to curtailing population 

growth by increasing density (Sierra Club, 2007) 

By concentrating densification in the core, smart growth 

protects fish and wildlife habitats thus avoiding ecologically 

sensitive areas (Defenders of Wildlife, 2003) 

Restricting urban sprawl is a threat to the American dream of 

home ownership, employment and prosperity since it would 

raise housing prices, increase traffic congestion, reduce access 

to jobs and increase air pollution (Cox, 2003) 

Smart growth policies have many problems even in Portland, 

Oregon including financing, for parking, mass transport and 

other infrastructure (Smith, 2007) 

The long term solution to sprawl is to address the problem of 

overpopulation as the more the people, the larger the 

ecological footprint (Numbers USA, 2007) 

 

 

 

Should urban sprawl be restricted? If sprawl is a natural response to urbanization, coming to terms with 

urban expansion (Angel 2012) and making room for urban development holds more promise than 

restricting urban expansion. This means managing urban sprawl in a way that is sustainable and beneficial 

to all. 

There are certainly no winners or losers from the above debate on whether urban sprawl associated with 

suburbia is good or bad. What is certain is that suburbia exists as a reflection of the developed world’s 
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home ownership dream. What is also certain is that going forward in an era of urbanization, something 

needs to be done about suburbia. 

Commenting on the future of suburbia, Yaro & Hiss (1996) suggest that the challenge of suburbia reflects 

a fundamental failure of the relevant professionals in understanding the needs and motivations of aspiring 

suburbanites. He avers that there is need to comprehend these motivations first, then produce 

alternatives that suit their needs or what they perceive to be their needs such as the provision of 

communities and transport choices that afford them a level of service amenity and a range of options that 

reflect their interests. 

Bruegmann (2000) points out that in developed cities many of the frustrations with suburbia are not 

because of things getting worse but because conditions have improved considerably to the extent that a 

large part of the population has been able to enjoy the privacy, mobility and choice that were once the 

privilege of the wealthy. As such, the expectations on the part of citizens often run ahead of current 

realities. He concludes that the agitation against sprawl is a clear indication of the dynamism and resiliency 

of urban systems. 

Elsewhere research by Haarhoff et al. (2012) has shown that, despite the promise and benefits associated 

with the compact city, the aspiration for suburbia is still alive and well among indigenous New Zealanders 

and ‘new’ New Zealanders. Gordon & Janzen (2013) have shown that Canada is a suburban nation. They 

point out that 66 percent of the total Canadian population is suburban and growing; cautioning that if this 

trend continues, Canada will become suburban in the future.  

In his criticism of anti-sprawl policies, Cox (2006) gives perspectives on how urban containment policies 

through Rural-Urban boundaries (RUBs) and green belts affect quality of life. In particular, he surmises 

that anti-suburban policies threaten economic growth by reducing home ownership, mobility and retail 

innovation. This, he avers will likely lead to a lower quality of life with the greatest impact on lower income 

and lower-middle income households. Consequently, few if any of these households would achieve the 

American, European, Canadian, Australian or Kiwi (New Zealand) dream  

The arguments for a compact city against those for suburbia, in light of the enduring aspiration to live in 

the suburbs, suggests a paradox. If suburbia and sprawl are the potential culprits for high transport energy 
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consumption and a threat to agricultural productivity and a compact city, the ‘knight in shining armour’ 

to deliver sustainability and liveability to cities, why do people still aspire to live in the suburbs? 

One explanation is that that the compact city concept, despite its advantages and promises, has not been 

adequately marketed as an ideal alternative to prospective urban homeowners (Haarhof, 2012). 

Ralph (2011) lists the following as some of the challenges faced when implementing residential 

intensification in Tauranga in New Zealand’s Bay of Plenty area: a) Failure to link strategy to local context. 

b) Building on logical change areas and knowledge of housing market dynamics. c) Managing people’s 

expectations of quality design outcomes. d) People engagement vs consultation and the ability to deliver 

the product. e) Having a personal touch and recognizing the political context and separation of urban 

intensification from suburban intensification. 

He concludes that with regard to challenges facing residential intensification in Tauranga, first a strategic 

policy direction for residential intensification is fundamental with policy into local action within an 

affected community. Second is the need to know market feasibility and dynamics needed to support the 

private sector and investment in sufficient and dedicated resources of people and time to community 

engagement on residential intensification. This forms the key to achieving the positive feedback and 

political support necessary in embracing urban change (Ralph, 2011). 

When examining urban energy metabolism which refers to the differing rates at which cities consume 

energy, Troy & ebrary (2012) point out that, as energy prices increase, urban energy metabolism will not 

only be an environmental issue but a core determinant of urban economic competitiveness as well.  

Cities that are planned and laid out well with a good mix of land use, efficient and well-designed building 

stock, geographically well located and with low energy solutions linked to essential resource delivery will 

have an ever-increasing competitive advantage over those with a poor metabolism in terms of attracting 

firms, employment and investment. Therefore, the onus rests on cities with high urban energy 

metabolism to adapt quickly, especially those that are car dependent, sprawling and located in energy 

intensive climate zones. 

The obvious implication here is that, at first sight, compact cities seem to be the ideal choice when 

considering low urban energy metabolism while suburbia may implicitly be the urban form promoting a 
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high urban energy metabolism related to transportation costs. However, as Troy (2012) points out, such 

a challenge presents an opportunity for high urban energy metabolism cities to adapt and reduce their 

energy consumption.  

Indeed, Ho & Byrd (2011) showed that in Auckland city, if internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) are 

replaced with electric vehicles (EVs) powered by photovoltaics (PVs) mounted on the roofs of houses, the 

curve of urban density v transport energy is reversed (Newman & Kenworthy, 1989). 

In essence, this means that intensifying significantly greater than current suburban densities will not 

necessarily result in a more energy efficient urban form for private transportation purposes (Ho & Byrd, 

2011). Therefore, one adaptation strategy for sprawling cities would be to consider electric vehicles and 

the use of PVs for energy generation. This means that it is not the form of the city that would be the 

problem, but rather how to take advantage of new technologies and the inherent opportunities 

presented.  

Suburbia is thus neither good nor bad, rather how it is used. 

Therefore, the notion that urban containment strategies aim to protect agricultural farmland by curbing 

sprawl, prompts a re-examination as discussed in the preceding sections, especially when viewed against 

the realm of a rapidly urbanizing world dependent on an industrial agricultural system for food 

production. Can suburbia offer an opportunity for urban food production? 
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 Summary 

This chapter has broadly dealt with the emergence of urban agriculture and its potential situation in 

contemporary suburbia by interrogating the premise upon which the compact city concept is predicated 

as a viable framework for retrofitting suburbia.  

The conclusion drawn is that UA is potentially redefining the traditional urban form of cities and 

consequently the meaning of urbanity and rurality in the sense that UA is perceived as a conduit for 

connecting the social, economic and cultural realities of the urbanite with the rural. 

Further, suburbia associated with sprawl is not necessarily a threat to agricultural productivity; rather it 

is the failure of planning policy to direct development away from high-class land and the unsustainable 

farming methods of industrial agriculture that threaten agricultural productivity. 

Therefore, the critical question becomes how much productive land could be found within the boundaries 

of a city that is enough to feed the population of that city at a given point in time if the city, a) does not 

expand, and, b) allows for expansion?  

For instance, for a city like Auckland, New Zealand it was approximated that the amount of potentially 

productive land required to grow vegetables and fruit (only), to feed two million people by 2041, would 

be 120km2. This land would hypothetically be distributed within its fragmented open spaces. Given that 

some suburbs are built on productive land, how much of this land (120km2) could the suburbs 

cumulatively provide through their front and back yards? 

The next Chapter (4) contextualizes the New Zealand food production system in the realm of a myriad of 

challenges ranging from climate change, rapid urbanization, energy, water and a supermarket duopoly 

that controls the quality and distribution of food. This chapter aims to profile New Zealand as the 

appropriate context for examining Auckland city as a test case. 
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4. CHALLENGES FACING NEW ZEALAND’S INDUSTRIALISED FOOD PRODUCTION 
SYSTEM 

 Introduction 

In the preceding chapters it was established that the vulnerability of cities to food insecurity was 

increasing due to rapid urbanization and dependence on a fossil fuel based agricultural system and 

supermarkets for food supply and distribution (Chapter 2).  

It was also established that suburbia could play a significant role in mitigating urban food insecurity 

through urban agriculture by potentially contributing its back and front yard spaces to a total cumulative 

productive land within the boundaries of a city that is enough to feed the population of that city at a given 

point in time whether a city is expanding or not (Chapter 3). 

Like other developed countries, New Zealand is a highly urbanized nation whose industrialized food 

production system is heavily reliant on fossil fuels. Further, food quality, supply and distribution is 

controlled by a duopoly of supermarkets. However, most of the main cities in New Zealand have followed 

the automobile oriented model of urban expansion with Auckland, (the largest city) recently adapting the 

compact city model as an urban containment strategy.  

In order to illustrate at country level, the determinations reached in Chapters 2 and 3 above, the current 

Chapter (4) contextualizes the New Zealand food system by profiling the challenges it faces from climate 

change, energy, water, urbanisation and supermarket domination, and how these will impact its food 

production capacity.  
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 The Challenge of Energy in New Zealand 

The New Zealand economy is heavily dependent on tourism and industrial agriculture. The agricultural 

sector alone accounts for almost 30 per cent of the national energy consumption including embodied 

energy (M.G, 1984; R. Vale & Vale, 2009). Over 70 per cent of this energy is imported oil and oil based 

products. 

 

Figure 4-1 New Zealand's fuel consumption. Source: Adapted and reconstructed from Byrd (2012) 

 

Byrd (2012) outlines the current and future trends of energy systems in New Zealand and summarizes the 

threats thereof by highlighting the following: Firstly, half of New Zealand’s energy relies on imported oil, 

a fossil fuel that has reached peak production (refer to Figure 3.7). Secondly, 10% of New Zealand’s energy 

comes from its own gas fields which are past their peak production and lastly 70% of the electricity used 

in the country is from hydroelectric lakes which have a small capacity and rely on melt water from the 

snow and glaciers. While in the short term these will provide more water, in the long term if the glaciers 

disappear due to global warming the result will be a huge loss of water capacity for hydroelectricity, a 

situation Byrd (2012 p.14) refers to as ‘peak hydro’. 
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Figure 4-2 New Zealand's potential renewable energy resources. Adapted and reconstructed from Byrd (2012) 

Byrd (2012, p.15) further states that other energy sources like geothermal contribute a relatively small 

amount of energy to the national grid but have scope for increased production (Figure 3.8). With regard 

to biofuels (p.16) he points out that the idea that the world can switch to biofuels is a myth, since in reality 

the total amount of energy available from plants and animals is a quarter (25%) of the total amount of 

fossil fuel burnt in one year. 

This means that it will take about 400 years for biofuels to replace one year of fossil fuel consumption at 

current rates. Coal on the other hand faces the challenge of clean production due to its high emissions, 

and, as a result, its future use is uncertain and with the decline of hydro-electricity, New Zealand will be 

faced with the dilemma of burning more coal to provide electricity at the risk of higher emissions. 

In relation to New Zealand energy systems, Byrd’s (2012, p.115-18) analysis of the impacts of peak oil, gas 

and hydro power illuminate an uncertain future of energy availability and supply while suggesting that 

only wind, geothermal and hydroelectricity form the most viable solutions to New Zealand’s energy 
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challenges. But even these have limitations. Added to this is will be the impact of rising energy costs to 

New Zealand’s agriculture. 

 A 2007 report by the Futures Group on impacts of higher energy prices on the agricultural and rural 

communities points out that higher energy prices due to the increasing uncertainty of long term supply 

will have an impact on the New Zealand agricultural industry and rural communities. This impact will be 

felt from rising transport costs from source to market and on all energy intensive practices in the total 

supply chain (Future Times, 2007; Sands et al., 2011; Scrimgeour, 2007) 

 Impact of Climate Change on New Zealand Food Production 

According to New Zealand’s National Institute for Water and atmospheric Research (Ministry for the 

Environment, 2008) climate change will impact New Zealand in different ways, including a rise in sea level, 

increased glacier melting, reduced snowfall, increased intensity of storms and changes in the intensity and 

distribution of rainfall (Byrd, 2012). 

The impact of climate change will result in less rainfall in major food producing areas of New Zealand such 

as Canterbury, Northland and Hawkes Bay (Ministry for the Environment, 2008). A 2001 report on the 

likely impacts of climate change on New Zealand agriculture for the Ministry of Environment suggests that 

climate change will have the greatest impact on agriculture through changes in climate variability and 

climate extremes including summer water deficits and drought in both the Waikato and Canterbury 

regions (Kenny, Harman, Flux, Warrick, & Ye, 2001; Warrick, Kenny, & Harman, 2001) 

The report further points out incidents of frequent and severe droughts in the eastern regions due to a 

combination of higher average temperatures and reduced average, and greater variability of, rainfall. 

Flooding and erosion due to high rainfall will be experienced in western regions. 

Of interest is the impact of climate change on pasture. The report points to increases in pasture 

production, particularly in the southern regions, due to higher carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere 

and an extended growing season with a reduction in feed quality in dry eastern regions and areas like the 

Waikato region and an increased incidence of subtropical species. 

This means that while it will be beneficial for farmers to stock more livestock due to increased livestock 

feed, the downside will be the increase in methane production which is a greenhouse gas with the 
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potential to further exacerbate the effects of climate change. Pinares-Patiño, Waghorn, Hegarty, and 

Hoskin (2009) have shown that while agriculture accounts for 48 per cent of all greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions in New Zealand, the bulk of this (35 percent) is from ruminal fermentation, while nitrous oxide 

from urinary nitrogen accounts for 17 per cent exacerbated by excessive application of nitrogenous 

fertilizer. 

The impact on arable cropping is such that there will be a 10-15 per cent increase in wheat production by 

2050 (Kenny et al., 2001). However, to achieve such yields would require increased use of nitrogen 

fertilizer and more water for irrigation especially under higher average temperatures and in the lighter 

soils of Canterbury and Manawatu.  

Safa, Samarasinghe, & Mohssen (2011) have shown that in the harvest period between 2007 and 2008, 

the total energy consumption for wheat production on a 35,300ha area of irrigated and dry land 

amounted to 25,600MJ/ha. Fertilizer comprised the main source of energy in both systems accounting for 

three times more operational energy for an irrigated farming system than in dry land farming. (See also 

Barber, Pellow, & Marber, 2011 and Barber & Pellow, 2005) 

As noted above there may not be enough water within New Zealand that will be available for hydropower 

generation as well as irrigation without conflict between the two. Additionally, the increased use of 

synthetic nitrogen fertilizer is energy intensive consuming at least one to one and half tonnes the 

equivalent petrol, and when coupled with synthetic pesticides and mineral fertilizers, they account for 37 

per cent of all the energy used in industrial agriculture (Ziesemer, 2007). 

The implication of climate change on the New Zealand food system, bearing in mind its energy options 

are such that increased food production within the industrialized food system will require increased fossil 

fuel energy use, thus exacerbating the existing climate change effects. Added to this will be the attendant 

consequences of increased food prices, access, quality and affordability especially in urban centers. 

 Energy Consumption in the New Zealand Food System 

In relation to agricultural production for internal consumption, though on-farm support energy inputs to 

New Zealand agriculture account for less than one-fifth of the total energy input required to put food on 

the household table, transport costs account for the remaining 80 per cent (Chudleigh, Young, & Brown, 

1979; Chudleigh & Greer, 1983).  
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This implies that as transport costs increase, areas closer to major population centers may gain in 

comparative advantage in food production for domestic consumption, while less densely populated areas 

may need to concentrate more on export production (Chudleigh et al., 1979; McDonald & P., 2004; C. 

Saunders, Barber, & Taylor, 2006). 

However, other than direct petroleum inputs into agriculture, direct consumption of oil based fuels makes 

up to 35-40 per cent of the total (W. A. N. Brown & Pearson, 1977; R. Pearson & Corbet, 1976), while 

cropping farms report an even higher figure – 58 per cent of total fuel energy inputs according to a recent 

survey of mixed cropping farms in Canterbury (Nguyen & Haynes, 1995; Safa et al., 2011) 

The agricultural sector accounted for only 5.3 percent of the total national energy consumption (Ministry 

of Economic Development 2011). A small percentage without taking into account the embodied energy 

in food. It has been estimated that the New Zealand food system uses around 30 % of the nation’s primary 

energy (M.G, 1984). Elsewhere Barber (2004) has estimated that renewable energy makes up half of 

irrigated arable operations’ direct energy use at 10,500 MJ/ha or 31% of total energy use. Of this 

renewable energy, 75% is from hydropower.  

Although the overall energy use in New Zealand agriculture is ‘small’ (13.4 petajoules (PJ) or 2.6% of total 

national consumption) (Barber & Pellow, 2005), the embodied energy in food production in New Zealand 

represents anything between a quarter and a third of the total primary energy consumption (R. Vale & 

Pritchard, 2001b; R. Vale & Vale, 2009). Of this energy 10 per cent goes to waste as a result of overeating 

contributing to obesity, ill health and other environmental ills of overconsumption. A 2007 report by the 

Ministry of Health (Ministry of Health, 2007) stated that over 50 percent of New Zealanders aged 15 years 

and over are overweight.  

Supermarkets represent another source of food waste in NZ with forty per cent of all refrigerated food 

ending up in the bin (Broatch, 2009). Stuart (2009) suggests that this waste is created during the retail 

process, where supermarkets push their over-ordered stock back on to their suppliers and encourage 

consumers through offers such as buy-one-get-one-free (Broatch, 2009). 

Thus the embodied energy in the New Zealand food system and transport sector accounts for a significant 

amount of the nation’s total primary energy consumption (Energy Information and Modelling Group, 

2012; R. Vale & Pritchard, 2001a; R. Vale & Pritchard, 2001b; R. Vale & Vale, 2009). Considering all the 
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energy that goes into food production, a valid question would be how much of it is binned? The sources 

of this energy are vulnerable to peak oil and climate change. This vulnerability foreshadows impending 

conflicts between these two sectors as the country is bound to face a choice between water for energy 

generation and irrigation for food production. 

 The Challenge of Water 

In Auckland, temperatures are expected to rise up to 2o C in the next 70-100 years (Ministry for the 

Environment, 2008). Specific to Auckland would be hotter average temperatures increasing by 0.9 degrees 

Celsius by 2040, and 2.1 degrees warmer by 2090; an additional 40-60 days per year where maximum 

temperatures exceed 25°C; lower average annual rainfall patterns decreasing between 1% and 3% by 

2040, and between 3% and 5% by 2090. 

What these means for Auckland in terms of agriculture is that warmer temperatures and rare frosts would 

provide opportunities to grow new sub-tropical crops and the benefit of accelerated pasture growth for 

farmers. However, climate change effects like prolonged droughts and biosecurity (such as increased 

incidence of invasive pests that would affect both pasture and horticulture), increased floods and storms 

(Ministry for the Environment, 2008). 

According to Byrd (2012), increased temperatures will result in increased use of heat pumps and air 

conditioning for cooling buildings in the summer, when rainfall is least and water is required for irrigation. 

Consequently, with climate change this problem will be exacerbated due to reduced rainfall especially in 

some areas.  

This translates into long hot summers, loss of soil moisture and nutrients, flooding and droughts which 

may affect the Bombay hills, the traditional food basket for Auckland. The final outcome is that a choice 

will have to be made between reserving water for hydro-power generation that supports other sectors 

like transport and industry, and preserving the same water for irrigation to supplement less rainfall 

resulting from climate change.  

The negative effects of these increases will be a scarcity of water and the problem of how to prioritize its 

use. For instance, how much of it will be allocated to hydropower generation vis a vis irrigation for food 

production given the projected rainfall decreases in eastern regions of Hawke’s Bay, Gisborne, 

Canterbury, Wairapapa and Malborough which are the traditional food baskets of New Zealand. 
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It is also worth noting that currently New Zealand has a water footprint of 1589m3/yr. which is almost 15 

per cent more than the 1385m3/yr. global average. Its external water footprint is 57.7percent of its total 

water footprint (Mekonnen & Hoekstra, 2011). Moreover, 70% of New Zealand’s electricity is from 

hydropower. 

According to the Water Footprint Network, the water footprint of national consumption is described as 

the total amount of fresh water that is used to produce the goods and services consumed by the 

inhabitants of that nation. It includes two components: the part of the footprint that falls inside the 

country (internal water footprint) and the part of the footprint that presses on other countries in the 

world-external water footprint (Mekonnen and A.Y. Hoekstra, 2011).   

This means that currently most of the goods and services consumed in New Zealand rely on half the water 

generated outside the country, especially dairy products given that the water footprint of any animal 

product is larger than the water footprint of any crop product with the same nutritional value (Mekonnen 

& Hoekstra, 2012). Indeed, Oram (2007), quoting the New Zealand Office of the Parliamentary 

Commissioner for the Environment (2004), suggests that strong evidence points to the fact that New 

Zealand waterways and lakes are becoming nutrient enriched and degraded from nitrogen, animal fecal 

matter and eroded sediment. This not only becomes costly in water treatment domestically but also 

international markets in Asia and Europe may not want products sourced from farms that are 

environmentally unfriendly. 

 The Challenge of urbanization in New Zealand. 

According to a 2008 report by the Department of Internal Affairs, New Zealand’s urbanization 

phenomenon began in 1911 and followed the international phenomenon of urban expansion exemplified 

in the US and Britain with a clear drift of the population towards the North (Department of Internal Affairs, 

2008). The report suggests that city and town planning was based on the grid pattern system which 

expanded into the development of suburbs which was in turn linked to the development of the urban 

transport system, beginning with the horse-drawn trams in the 1880s, electrification and expansion of the 

tram routes in the early 20th Century and suburban rail, later replaced by a network of bus services.  

The report goes further to state that rising prosperity in the middle of the century led to an increase in 

car ownership and use, with the subsequent construction of arterial road networks to accommodate 
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traffic. The resultant effect was that transport planning was oriented towards car oriented development, 

spear headed by the 1955 Auckland Master Transportation Plan which substituted the expansion of the 

suburban rail network with construction of the 1959 Harbour Bridge. See also Gunder (2002), Harris (2005) 

and Mees & Dodson (2001), who have written extensively on the spatial and socio-economic impacts of 

the Auckland Master Transportation Plan of 1955.  

An effect of increased personal mobility based on private car ownership was the diminishing importance 

of shops and local businesses in suburbs that had been designed around public transport systems. These 

businesses were gradually replaced by large-scale community and retail facilities like supermarkets, which 

had the capacity to service a wider catchment area than an individual suburb (Department of Internal 

Affairs, 2008; Gunder, 2002). 

For instance, (Gunder, 2002) has argued that one of the factors behind the current unsustainable Auckland 

urban form was the inadvertent embedding of American liberal cultural values within Auckland’s spatial 

settlement pattern which were essentially a consequence of the biased reverence given to expert opinions 

and perspectives from overseas rather than local values, culture and aspirations. 

Gibson (1973), on comparing urbanization in New Zealand and other countries points out the link between 

early urbanization in New Zealand and agriculture, despite the importance of the latter to New Zealand’s 

economy. The reason for this was the low requirements of labour input to pastoralism as an extensive 

form of agriculture in New Zealand and the country’s dependence on agricultural exports, which have 

virtually eliminated ‘rural inertia.’ 

Today, New Zealand is a highly urbanized nation with an 86.2 percent urban population (Statistics NZ 

2015). A presentation on NZ urban and rural profile by Bailey & Goodyear (2006) stated that while in the 

19th century most of New Zealand was rural, by 2001 New Zealand had become one of the most urbanized 

countries in the world with a 1500 percent increase in urban population between 1881 and 2001 

compared to 83 percent increase in rural areas. The report further suggests that over 80 percent of the 

urban population (71.1 percent of the census resident population count) lived in main urban areas 

classified as having a population of 30,000 or more (Figure 4-3). 
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Figure 4-3 Urbanization trends in New Zealand since the 19th Century (Source: Bayley and Good year 
2015) 

 

In relation to agriculture, Bayley and Goodyear (2006) state that even though primary production still 

accounts for approximately half of New Zealand’s exports, the proportion of people working as an 

agriculture, fishery or forestry worker has contracted to 10 per cent compared to 20 per cent in 1951. 

(Figure 4-4 below). 
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Figure 4-4 Percent of agriculture and fishery workers 1886-2001. Source Adapted from Bayley and 
Goodyear (2006) 

 

A report by Statistics New Zealand (2006) on the urban-rural profile of New Zealand summarizes the 

historical context of urbanization of New Zealand into three main points; firstly, the transformation of 

New Zealand from a largely agrarian society to a highly urbanized one; secondly the transformation of the 

economy despite half of New Zealand’s exports being from primary produce and the contraction of the 

agrarian workforce to 20 percent. Subsequently working on the land is no longer a major occupation.  

Thirdly the physical and cultural transformation of urban New Zealand to a culturally and ethnically 

diverse society while physically suburban sprawl has become the New Zealand norm with the blurring of 

urban and rural boundaries, with an increasing number of people living in peri-urban areas and around 

cities. 

It is arguable that the decline in the proportion of people working as agriculture or fishery workers (Figure 

3.10) is linked to urbanization and the mechanization of agriculture. Going forward, urbanisation is 

predicted to continue in New Zealand. Current population projections categorized by low, (MacPherson, 

2015) medium and high growth levels 2013 to 2043, indicate a slow growth rate in all regional cities and 

Auckland Local Board Areas (LBAs).  
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The contributing factors to this slow growth rate include deaths relative to births and an aging population. 

However, the projections also indicate that three fifths or 60 percent of New Zealand’s population growth 

between 2013 and 2043 will be in Auckland. Further, Auckland’s population will reach 2 million by 2033 

(MacPherson, 2015). 

In relation to food production, the challenge of urbanization will be its impact on soil resource availability. 

Rutledge et al. (2010), when measuring the impact of urbanization trends on soil resource availability 

found that urbanization rates were highest for Land Use Capability soils (LUC) class 1 and 2, which are 

considered highly versatile and productive soils.  

They also found that only a small portion of New Zealand’s total area development of urban areas and 

rural residential land such as lifestyle blocks differentially affected soil resources. 

Rutledge et al. (2010) summarize that urbanization differentially affected the most versatile soils in New 

Zealand, pointing out that if the trend continues, a large percentage of LUC Class 1 and 2 lands could be 

lost to agricultural production over the next 50 to 100 years. (See also Mackay et al., 2011) 

Added to that will be the impacts of climate change, population growth and resource limitations that will 

make agricultural access to versatile soils even more vital. They point to inconsistencies and incomplete 

lack of available land use data for accurate analysis. 

Andrew & Dymond (2013), while examining the expansion of lifestyle blocks and urban areas onto high-

class land (highly versatile and productive soils) point out that future productivity of land in New Zealand 

is potentially constrained by 175,000 lifestyle blocks covering 873,000ha as well as urbanization. That, 

since 1990, urbanization and lifestyle blocks account for 0.5 and 10 percent of high class land respectively, 

while an average of 5,800 new lifestyle blocks have been added since 1998 (Figure 4.5). 

Further, they suggest that with one sixth of all lifestyle blocks occupying high class land, urgent measures 

for national monitoring of land fragmentation and policy intervention are required. 

In Auckland, Pierre (2013) has shown that over the last 18 years, 15 percent of the available high class 

land around Auckland has been lost to urbanization. Comparing urban growth on low- and high-class land 

over the same time period, he points out that the expansion onto high-class land has surpassed that onto 

low class land. 
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Figure 4-5 Over a period of 18 years 15% of high class land has been lost to urbanization. Source: Adapted from 
Roudier (2013) 
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Figure 4-6 Comparison of the relative importance of urbanization on low- and high-class land 
around Auckland. Source: Adapted and remodeled from Landcare research (2008) 

 

Further research by Curran-Cournane, Vaughan, Memon and Fredrickson (2014) has shown that projected 

population increase in Auckland, from 1.5 to 2.5 million by 2040 will impact on the region’s soil resources. 

They further state that between 1975 and 2012 incremental urban development, operative approved 

greenfields and building consents account for 10,399 ha (8.3 percent) of Auckland’s high class land, while 

future urban growth through greenfields development will potentially account for a further 6010ha (4.8 

percent) of high class land. (See also section 3.3.1.1) 

They conclude that there is a real need to access the economic benefits of long term sustainability of 

future urban growth versus the protection of high class land for current and future production 

requirements, recommending that further research is required to account for the true cost of lost 

provisioning and regulating cultural soil ecosystem services for consideration by urban planners, policy 

and decision makers (Curran-Cournane et al., 2014).Urbanization poses a challenge to food production in 

New Zealand, but also an opportunity for innovative ideas. 
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A long-term strategy to mitigate the effects of urban expansion into productive land would be to recall 

Angel’s (2012) the Making Room Paradigm Theory for urban expansion. This means coming to terms with 

urban expansion and setting aside land to accommodate this expansion. In relation to urban food 

production, it means setting aside land (high-class land) for food production).  

In this case cities will be allowed not to expand into high-class land but around it, thus enabling 

simultaneous growth of cities and food. For existing lifestyle blocks on high class land it may mean utilizing 

the empty spaces (back yards and front yards) and retrofitting these spaces for food production or 

suburban agriculture. 

 Food System production, distribution and retailing in New Zealand 

Food Production in NZ is highly mechanized with extensive use of off-farm inputs like fertilizers, 

herbicides, pesticides and patented seed varieties with only 1% of productive agricultural land certified as 

organic. Ninety-seven per cent of NZ food production is destined for foreign markets (Acres, 2011). 

 It is predicted that per capita, agricultural land will continue to decline driven largely by population 

growth and urbanization (nzahead, 2011). Currently New Zealand is not vulnerable to food security as its 

food exports exceed imports of which the latter are mainly regarded as cosmetic foods (Acres, 2011).  

However, this stability should be viewed as short lived, as all of the country’s farming system is heavily 

dependent on fossil fuels and non-renewable energy sources. Further, Mackay et al. (2011) points out 

that New Zealand imports approximately 40 per cent of its food. 

Food in New Zealand is retailed through supermarkets, convenience stores, green grocers and the 

hospitality industry (restaurants and cafes) with supermarkets making up the bulk of the retail food sector 

and two companies (Progressive Enterprises and Foodstuffs (NZ) Ltd) (See Figures 4-7, 4-8 and 4-9), 

control 97 percent of the supermarket sector (Sharma, 2009).  
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Figure (4.7) illustrates that approximately 80 percent of all imported food products in New Zealand is sold 

through supermarkets (Sharma 2009) effectively making the supermarket sector a duopoly between 

Progressive Ltd and Foodstuffs with little challenge from Asian supermarkets. 
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Figure 4-7 Food distribution flow chart in New Zealand (source Adapted 
from Sharma 2009) 
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 Absolute change 
(2003-2008 

5 year CAGR 
(2003-2008) 

+37% 6.5% 

Foodstuffs & 
Others 

+48% 8.2% 

Progressive ltd +24% 4.4% 

Figure 4-8 Supermarket growth share in New Zealand 

 

Figure 4-8 and 4-9 shows that Supermarkets account for 50 percent of the total retail grocery sales in New 

Zealand while. This analysis echoes the discussion in section 2.7 on the emergence of food regimes and 

the rise of supermarkets, especially in the developed world. 
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Figure 4-9-New Zealand retail grocery sales share by percentages 

 

Acres (2011) further points out that concerns have been raised by some consumer watchdogs and in 

media debates about whether the duopoly enjoyed by the two food companies is linked to the high 

consumer food prices and the low prices paid to farmers for their produce, as well as allegations from 

independent grocers about these food companies leveraging their duopolistic power in questionable 

ways. Subsequently the Green Party in New Zealand has campaigned for the adoption of a supermarket 

code, similar to the one in the UK and other developed countries.  

This all goes to show how supermarkets control the distribution, quality and price of food in cities and 

fuels accusations of alleged malpractice. 

New Zealand’s largest import is oil and its second largest import is cars. The country is vulnerable to 

international oil prices and ‘peak oil’.  While the specific events that crippled Cuba are unlikely to occur in 

New Zealand, the overall impact of ‘peak oil’ will be similar as food prices increase due to fuel costs.  The 

overarching theme from the Cuban experience is the change in lifestyle required to achieve sustainability.  

Figure 4-10 below conceptualizes conflicts and possible trade-offs that may face New Zealand food 

production in the future. 
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Figure 4-10 conceptualizing the threats, conflicts, choices and trade-offs facing NZ food production (Source: Author 2012) 
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 Urban agriculture in New Zealand 

Until the 1970s urban agriculture through home gardening was a lifestyle in New Zealand. This fact is best 

illustrated by a quote from the Hocken’s library collections thus: 

“From the earliest days of human settlement the residents of this 

geographically remote country have been gardeners, initially out of 

necessity but since c1840 to satisfy a steadily changing combination of 

gardening for subsistence and pleasure” (Holland & Hagreaves, 2001). 

In his book A History of Gardening in New Zealand, Dawson (2010) traces the origin of gardening in New 

Zealand from the pre-European gardens, the emergence of botanic gardens, the war gardens under the 

theme ‘Digging for Victory’ and the subsequent shift in the 1970s from gardening for sustenance to a mix 

of gardening for leisure and food production and subsequently, purely for leisure purposes. He illustrates 

the central role gardens have played in defining the Kiwi lifestyle and suburbia in New Zealand, thus: 

“By the 1950s and 60s the concept of the low maintenance garden was taking shape in many suburban 

sections. Pebble gardens were just the ticket for people who wanted an instant low labor result. As family 

became smaller, women joined their husbands in the paid workforce and supermarkets began to offer 

everything. Food production ceased to be an essential component of suburban life.  With the back garden 

no longer required to pay its way as a productive unit, it  began to undergo a slow but steady change in 

role. By the 1980s the back section had evolved from a place of perpetual industry to an area of fun and 

relaxation” (Dawson, 2010, p278). 

Further R. Vale & Vale (2009) state that fifty years ago, 20 per cent of Auckland and Christchurch residents 

were growing 25 and 40 per cent of their vegetables respectively. The 1970s and beyond heralded a 

gradual but growing shift from home gardening for sustainability to gardening as a public fashion 

statement (Holland & Hargreaves, 2001). This shift was orchestrated in part by overarching economic 

reforms of the 1970s and 1980s that resulted in a more liberalized economy supported by cheap oil. 

Several scholars have discussed the impact of these reforms (Dalziel, 2002; Easton, 2004; Gouin, 2006; 

Lincoln University (Canterbury, NZ) Agribusiness and Economics, Research Unit, 2006)  

In agriculture MacLeod & Moller (2006) and Moller et al., (2008) state that a major shift in agri-economic 

policy was the removal of farm subsidies during this period which resulted in agricultural contraction 
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(sheep farming), declining rural population and, later in the late 1990s, acceleration in intensification and 

diversification slowing down the contraction.  

Much has been written about the various impacts of the neo-liberalization of New Zealand agriculture in 

the 1980s (Haggerty, Campbell, & Morris, 2009; Marsden, 2008). Besides the many impacts, the reforms 

set the stage for a slowly but steadily growing economy punctuated with downswings and upswings like 

the oil shocks of the seventies, the shift by Britain (the traditional NZ export market) to the European 

Economic Commission (EEC) and the fall in wool prices. 

 In relation to home gardening, the growing economy would inevitably impact the social and economic 

fortunes of the New Zealand household due to a shift from a ‘single’ income household to double income 

as both parents took up paid employment. Home gardening also took a back seat as families got smaller. 

Also access to plant materials from overseas became difficult due to strict plant importation rules.  

A liberalized agricultural industry meant more and cheaper food varieties in the country via supermarkets. 

Why grow potatoes and lettuces when they can be bought cheaply (Holland & Hargreaves, 2001)? 

Additionally, top soil removal associated with land development and urban earthworks (Manukau 

Operative District Plan, 2002) due to urban expansion was also another factor as cities like Palmerston 

North on the Manawatu plains and Hastings on the Heretaunga plains expanded on to high-value land 

consisting of recently formed fertile alluvial soils (Molloy, 1993).  

Then, as now, research shows that cities and towns such as Palmerston North, Hamilton, Auckland, New 

Plymouth, Tauranga and Levin continue to expand onto high-class soils (Molloy, 1993; Curran-Cournane, 

Vaughan, Memon, & Fredrickson, 2014).  

With prosperity, family size declined. In 1886, the number of people per dwelling was 5.2 and after 100 

years this number was 2.8 in 1996 (B. Vale & Vale, 2013; B. Vale, Vale, & Tuc, 2010). At the same time 

dwelling sizes increased in terms of Gross Floor Area (GFA) as New Zealanders aspired to achieve the ‘Kiwi 

dream’ – owning a large 3-4 bed roomed house with a car. The average floor area of a new three bed 

roomed house in 2008 was 205 sq. metres; almost double the size of an equivalent in 1973 (110 sq.-

metres), (Vale and Vale, 2010). Consequently, garden size decreased. Ironically the increase in house size 

has no correlation with increase in population and/or overcrowding 
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In a nutshell, the infrastructure and incentive to support UA had systematically been replaced by 

opportunities offered by a new lifestyle. Consequently, satisfaction of the family’s needs for vegetables 

and fruit from the produce of a small garden ceased to be a priority as Kiwis aspired to low maintenance 

arrangements for their properties (Holland & Hargreaves, 2001). Suffice to say that the consequences of 

this laissez-faire attitude would begin to emerge half a century later. 

The immediate future of New Zealand agriculture hangs between two main views. One is that, due to fast-

rising consumer demand in India and China, the world is entering a golden age for commodities, and New 

Zealand is well placed to take advantage of this. The other view is that New Zealand will only gain limited 

rewards from this boom because of increasing production and competition from developing countries 

(Oram 2007). 

For New Zealand to remain competitive, farmers will either have to intensify production to remain 

commodity producers (increasing stock and fertilizer per hectare) or instead become producers of higher 

value, more customized products (Oram, 2007). Both of these views leave New Zealand in a vulnerable 

position of a greater dependence on oil and a focus on export products. 

Today UA has begun emerging in some New Zealand cities, led by Wellington, the capital. Zari, (2012) 

points out that thirty-one community gardens are found within the city including three fruit orchards. She 

further points out that even if all the available urban spaces, rooftop space, public green spaces and 

unused land within the city were converted to food growing, only 11.7 per cent of the total food needs 

would be met, given the current levels of consumption, conventional methods of food production and 

dietary choices.  

Chicca & Adams (2014) allude to a vibrant urban agriculture scene (albeit under the radar and in different 

pockets) in Wellington with growing interest from residents in community gardens, local food, composting 

and reconnecting to health food systems. However, she adds that UA in Wellington is being driven by 

passion, enthusiasm and food activism with little input from local and central government. Urban 

agriculture is also largely practiced at meso and mega scales.  
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 Summary 

This chapter profiled the challenges facing New Zealand’s predominantly fossil fuel based industrial food 

system, environmental, economic and urban-ecological. Under environmental is climate change, peak oil 

and the unsustainable farming methods of industrial agriculture that pose a challenge to agricultural 

productivity itself.   

Economic factors are attributed to the competition for international agricultural markets such as China 

and India, from developing countries and the continued dominance of the supermarket in the food supply 

and distribution system, which is dependent on fossil fuels. Urban-ecological challenges include the effect 

of urban expansion into high-class land (in Auckland), that is suitable for farming.  

In an era of globalization, New Zealand therefore faces the prospect of urban expansion linked to 

urbanization and the resultant loss of high-class land in one of its major cities (Auckland) where food 

supply and distribution is controlled by a duopoly of supermarkets that control quality and prices. Added 

to this is the on-going threat of climate change, peak oil and competition for international agricultural 

markets that will potentially impact agricultural productivity. 

The above challenges combine to make New Zealand and Auckland vulnerable to food security. However, 

Cuba’s case presents a precedent scenario with several lessons that can be drawn:  

a) Change in the current lifestyle is a reversible process with the right motivation factors. 

b) Given the expansion of lifestyle blocks on to high-class land, there is potential to retrofit Auckland 

suburbs into food energy sources through suburban agriculture without over- dependence on non-

renewable energy sources and technological fixes if further urban infill on fertile land is controlled. 

c) Urban expansion onto fertile land can be managed by setting aside land for urban food 

production, a fifth proposition that this research suggests be added to Angel’s four propositions of the 

Making Room Paradigm Theory.  

d)  Without energy, food prices will increase and food production will decrease. With constrained 

access to food, urban areas are the most vulnerable.  

Chapter five discusses the justification of Auckland as a test case for this study.  
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5. WHY AUCKLAND? 

 Introduction 

The aim of this chapter is to mirror the challenges facing the New Zealand food production system 

(Chapter 4) to an urban setting such as Auckland city. Auckland city is profiled as the typical test case of 

an urbanized city that has followed the classic automobile oriented pattern of urban expansion and is now 

tending towards its terminal stage of urbanization. 

This chapter situates the urban form of Auckland under the canopy of the impacts of urbanization on New 

Zealand and its specific impacts on Auckland city. Section 5.1 discusses the challenge of urbanization in 

Auckland. This is followed by an analysis of urban sprawl in Auckland and the proposed urban containment 

strategy in the PUAP (2013) against the backdrop of the review in Chapter 3. 

Further, section 5.4 analyses the energy cost of the current land use in Auckland’s suburbs which leads to 

establishing the ratio of how much energy goes into lawn maintenance vs food energy production per 

square meter. From this analysis a review of methods used to determine the potential for urban 

agriculture is done in order to lay the foundation for developing a method for the research question. 

 Challenge of urbanization in Auckland  

Urbanization in Auckland (Figure 5.1) is intertwined with the overall challenge of urbanization in New 

Zealand (section 4.6) whose effects have been discussed as the transformation of New Zealand from a 

largely agrarian society to a highly urbanized one, economic transformation, reduction in the agrarian 

workforce, cultural and ethnic diversity and the physical transformation into suburban sprawl and edge 

living (Statistics NZ 2006).  

In relation to agriculture, incremental urban expansion associated with urbanization has encroached a 

significant amount of high-class land or highly fertile land mainly through urban expansion and the 

construction of lifestyle blocks (R. Andrew & Dymond, 2013; Curran-Cournane et al., 2014; Rutledge et 

al., 2010).  

According to the Auckland Plan (Auckland Council, 2013), Auckland is New Zealand’s largest city, 

economically accounting for 35% of the national GDP. It is also a rapidly urbanizing city (Statistics New 
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Zealand, 2005). In 2014, 33 per cent of the New Zealand population lived in Auckland with 38 percent 

projected to reside in Auckland by 2031.  

In relation to agriculture, Curran-Cournane et al. (2013) point out that the projected population increase 

in Auckland from 1.5 to 2.5 million by 2040 and future urban growth through greenfield development will 

impact on the region’s soil resources, potentially diminishing the region’s food production capacity.  

The impact of climate change on New Zealand and Auckland as discussed in section 4.3 which points to 

an average 10 percent reduction in rainfall in Auckland and the subsequent potential conflict between 

water for either irrigation or hydropower generation.  

Added to this is the fact that the Auckland region has the largest ecological footprint of 2.32 million ha, or 

20 percent of the New Zealand footprint making it ecologically dependent on other regions, especially the 

Waikato region (McDonald & Patterson, 2004) which will also face the challenge of climate change.  

For a city where food supply, distribution and price is largely controlled by a supermarket duopoly (Acres, 

2010) any potential disturbance in food production and supply as a result of one, or a combination of, the 

above factors will result in food price increase and, with constrained access to food, Auckland city will be 

most vulnerable. Viewed under the imminent threat of peaking fossil fuels that support New Zealand’s 

food production, supply and distribution systems, the factors discussed above constitute a ‘perfect storm 

of food insecurity for Auckland city’. 
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Figure 5-1 Urbanization trends of New Zealand’s main cities, Auckland, Hamilton, Christchurch and Wellington 
(Source Bayley and Goodyear 2006) 

 

In Figure 5.1 Auckland’s urbanization is rapid compared to the three other major cities in Auckland. When 

this is juxtaposed against Northam’s S-curve of urbanization, it can be concluded that Auckland is 

approaching its terminal stages of urbanization. The urban policy choice for Auckland at this moment has 

been urban containment (PAUP, 2013). However, as Angel (2012) points out, coming to terms with 

urbanization and making room for urban expansion offers more promise than containment policies.  
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 Compact City v Urban Sprawl and the potential for urban agriculture in Auckland  

Auckland city embodies the multidimensional problems of contemporary suburban areas, as discussed in 

section 3.3.2, on the debates for and against urban sprawl associated with suburbia. Like many new world 

cities that have grown with the automobile, Auckland’s growth has been historically characterized by 

growth in the suburbs, sprawl and low density development accompanied by a dependency on motor 

vehicles to get around (Auckland (NZ: Region), Regional Council et al., 2010). 

Its urban form had been influenced by geographical features, central and local government policies and 

plans and their translation by developers and consumers. The key relevant driver behind Auckland’s 

suburban growth has been that it grew alongside the automobile. Auckland once had a public tram system 

but this was removed when the car became popular. This resulted in an increased provision of 

infrastructure (Auckland (NZ: Region), Regional Council et al., 2010).  

However, the turn of the 21st century has seen growth in medium density and apartments focusing in the 

central business districts and urban fringes. This is mainly due to the fact that developers and residents 

are realizing the benefits of mixed use and intensified development. 

The future policy of Auckland urban form is centered on the compact city concept with growth 

concentrated in town centers and contiguous with major transport routes. Urban expansion will be 

controlled through Rural Urban Boundaries-RUBs (Auckland Council, 2013).  

This approach is moot given that studies by Rutledge et al. (2010), Andrew and Dymond (2011) and 

Cournane-Curran et al. (2013) have shown significant urban expansion onto high-class land in the form of 

lifestyle blocks (traditionally associated with suburbia) which is a reflection of planning policy failure. This 

failure could be attributed in two ways; first to come to terms with urban expansion and subsequently 

make room for this expansion (Angel, 2012) and secondly to direct urban expansion away from fertile soils 

and onto less fertile soil and /or reclaimed land. 

As such, one school of thought (the proponents of compact city), is to view suburbia as an existing and 

on-going excuse for further sprawl in cities. The other school of thought considers suburbia as an existing 

challenge offering an opportunity for positive change.  
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Given the discussion on challenges facing New Zealand’s and Auckland’s food production, this proposal 

aims to investigate the solar energy potential for urban agriculture within suburbia as an activity that is 

both beneficial to the suburban residents as well as to the city.  

A study by (Ghosh et al., 2006b) on the domestic energy sustainability of different urban residential 

patterns focusing on Auckland, suggests that compact urban forms may limit the potential for improved 

energy and food sustainability.  

The study showed that lower density housing has potential for a larger biomass and solar heating 

opportunities. By considering five attributes of sustainability; food, domestic energy, transportation, 

carbon sequestration and waste, the study concluded that a classic New Zealand suburb with a density of 

18 households per hectare has the greatest potential for sustainability. 

Further, Ghosh (2010) states that it is logical that promoting urban agriculture in suburbia is not only 

viable due to the availability of space, but also due to its potential for integration into urban growth 

strategy to curb sprawl. Indeed, Haarhof & Beattie (2011) and Haarhoff (2012) further point out that 

integrating and interrogating existing suburban development within urban growth strategies is an urgent, 

and a potentially useful, new strategy among other growth objectives. 

There is also the central role the domestic garden has played in the evolution of the Kiwi lifestyle and in 

shaping suburbia and subsequently the urban form which has received minimal attention. 

In analyzing the history of gardening in New Zealand, Dawson (2010) and Tichborne (1984), in their 1000 

years of Gardening in New Zealand, conclude that the suburban domestic garden has been an essential 

part of the evolution of the Kiwi lifestyle from the early settlers to the present, and therefore, by extension 

contributed to its urban form.  

Arguably, as New Zealand and Auckland enter a new era of urbanization, climate change and increasingly 

diminishing energy resources and their impact on food production, the suburban garden space may 

increasingly play a central role in the New Zealand lifestyle if the emerging food provisioning challenges 

discussed elsewhere in this study are to become a reality.  

As Chudleigh, Young & Brown (1979) point out, increasing transport costs in relation to agricultural 

production for internal consumption account for 80 per cent of the energy required to put food on the 
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household table. One way of reducing such costs is to concentrate food production for domestic markets 

in areas close to major population centers while those further away would concentrate on the export 

market. Urban and peri-urban agriculture can play a leading role in facilitating this shift. 

For instance, since suburbs are located closer to major population centers they can be utilized for 

producing their own household vegetables while peri-urban agriculture on the fringes can be promoted 

as a living urban-rural boundary providing fresh and locally available food to the city. However, the current 

land use in the suburbs is lawn maintenance and/or flower gardening. The question therefore is, what is 

the energy trade-off between lawn maintenance and food production in the form of vegetables? This 

question is explored further in the next section (5.4). 

 The energy cost of lawn maintenance 

This brief section is intended as an illustration of the conflicting nature of suburban energy use. It 

demonstrates the significant amount of energy used in ‘lifestyle’ gardening, such as well-maintained 

expanses of lawn, and compares this with the energy used if lawns were converted to food production. 

What if the amount of energy in lawn maintenance was substituted with vegetable growing? Would there 

be savings?  

Using figures from the U.S, Thompson & Sorvig (2008) estimated the annual energy cost of maintaining 

one acre of lawn including embodied energy of materials and fuel energy needed to supply them. They 

estimate conservatively that the average energy to maintain one acre of lawn lies between 21 and 30 

million British Thermal Units (Btu).  

This translates to about 25,500,000 Btu [21 million +30 million)/2]. One gallon of gasoline is equivalent to 

approximately 125000 Btu. Therefore 25,500,000 Btu will yield approximately 211.66 gallons of gasoline 

per year for one acre of lawn [1 gallon =120,476 Btu] (U. S Energy Information Administration, 2014). 

Using the same figures, further calculation shows that in one year one gallon of gas can mow up to 

19.12m2 of lawn. 
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Table 5-1 Annual energy needed to maintain one acre of lawn. 
 

Activity One acre, one time Frequency per year Annual total 

Mowing 0.125million Btu 10 to 20 1.25 to 2.5 million Btu 

Irrigation - - 16million Btu 

Fertilization - - 2 to 7million Btu 

Pesticides 0.625 to 2.5 million Btu 2 or more 2 to 5 million Btu 

Source: Thompson and Sorvig (2008, p.277) in Sustainable Landscape Construction 

Assuming that the fuel consumption in terms of lawn care for a US household is comparable to that of a 

New Zealand household, the fuel cost of maintaining an average sized lawn in Auckland, New Zealand can 

be calculated. Assuming a medium size lawn in a New Zealand suburban block is 250m2. To maintain such 

a lawn for one year, the fuel consumption in gallons (including embodied energy) would be 250/19.12m2, 

which translates to 13.08 gallons per year per household.  

This is equivalent to about 49.51 litres of petrol per year (13.08 x 3.785litres). In monetary terms this is 

equivalent to a yearly expenditure of NZD86.74 [$1.752 x 49.51litres being the average price of 91 type 

fuel in the Auckland region in June 2016] (Card Link, 2016). This is per household assuming every 

household spent the same amount on lawn maintenance. According to the Auckland Dwelling and 

Households Profile report (2014) which based its data on the 2013 New Zealand Census, 75% or 329,760 

dwellings were separate houses (Socio and Economic Research Team, Research Investigations and 

Monitoring Unit, & Auckland Council, 2014).  

For purposes of conservative estimates, it is assumed that separate houses would be the most likely to 

have a lawn and be situated in the suburbs as opposed to private dwellings joined together like 

apartments, units, townhouses and terraced housing. 

Using the figure of separate houses, the total fuel consumption in litres per year for lawn maintenance 

can be calculated. This equals to 16,326,418 litres of petrol per year or 4,313,452 gallons of petrol or the 

equivalent of $28,603,884 (NZD) spent per year in lawn maintenance in Auckland suburbs in 2016. It 

should be noted that the price of fuel keeps fluctuating. In 2013 the average price of fuel in Auckland was 
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NZD 2.17 per litre while in 2016 it was 1.75per litre. This difference means that residents will spend more 

or less depending on the price of fuel at the time. 

Similarly, the same energy in gallons of petrol that goes into lawn maintenance of a 250m2 lawn can be 

converted to food energy equivalent in calories of food. 1 gallon of gasoline is equal to 234,953 food 

calories (U.S Energy Information Administration, 2014). Hence 13.08 gallons would be equivalent to 

457,185.24 food calories. This is equivalent to 1.92GJ (457,185.24 x 0.0000042GJ; one food calorie of 

energy is equal to 0.0000042 gigajoules (GJ) in energy). The 1.92GJ represents the potential equivalent 

amount of food energy if lawn mowing was substituted with growing vegetables. For the 329,760 

dwellings in Auckland the total amount of equivalent food energy consumed through lawn maintenance 

per year would be approximately 633,197.89GJ.  

In terms of equivalent kilowatt-hours of electricity, 531.706 kwh is needed to mow 250m2 of lawn. To 

mow all 329,760 dwellings in Auckland per year this would total to 175,335,370.56 million kilowatt-hours 

of electricity per year. 

Thus for a medium sized lawn of 250m2 in Auckland, 1.92GJ of equivalent food energy in vegetables is 

consumed through lawn maintenance every year. 1m2 of the same lawn would consume an equivalent 

(1.92GJ/250m2) which is equal to 0.00768GJ/m2. Ghosh (2004) calculated that the productivity of 1m2 of 

space is 0.007GJ of food energy in vegetables. The ratio of lawn energy consumption to food energy 

production for 1m2 of space can be calculated. This is equivalent to 1.09 or rounded to 1:1. This means that 

for every gigajoule of energy spent in lawn maintenance per square metre, an equivalent gigajoule of food 

energy in vegetables can be produced. 

If this energy (1.92GJ) were to be divided equally for an average household of three, it translates to 0.64GJ 

per person. The recommended annual dietary intake by the Ministry of Health as of 2008/2009 New 

Zealand Adult Nutritional Survey report is 4.2GJ per person per year. Vegetables contribute 10% of this 

                                                           

2 To find out how many food calories are equivalent to one gallon of gasoline the following process was used. All the information 

and figures used in this calculation weres taken from the U.S Energy Information Administration (2014) at this website: 
www.eia.gov/energyexplained/index.cfm?page=about_energy_conversion_calculator.1  1food calorie=1000 calories or 
1Kilocalorie or 3.968 Btu or 0.00002861 gallons. 1 gallon of gasoline =139,690 Btu (based on U.S consumption, 2013). Therefore, 
I gallon of gasoline=1/0.00002861=34,953 food calories. 

http://www.eia.gov/energyexplained/index.cfm?page=about_energy_conversion_calculator.1
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diet, which is 0.42GJ. As such, the amount of food energy equivalent consumed through lawn 

maintenance (per person), as a percentage of annual recommended vegetable dietary intake would be 

0.64/0.42X100=152%. 

This means that the equivalent of food energy in vegetables that goes into lawn maintenance per year for 

a medium sized lawn, would be more than enough to meet the per capita recommended annual vegetable 

consumption rates with a surplus of 52%.  

In the US, Flores (2006) states, that lawns use more energy inputs than the largest agricultural sector, 

making them potentially some of the largest GHG emitters. Further, she points out that a plot of land 

equivalent to a third of an acre could accommodate a small lawn for recreation and produce enough 

vegetables to feed a family of six if all the area under lawn were converted to food production.  

It is thus possible to save this energy that goes into lawn maintenance by substituting it with food 

production through vegetable growing. 

 Summary 

This chapter has discussed the justification of Auckland city as a test case for investigating the impact of 

urban form on the potential for suburban agriculture. It has been established that Auckland city is in its 

terminal stages of urbanization (Chapter 2) and potentially faces a number of choices with potential 

impact on the future urban form. The first option is to contain current and future development within a 

predefined urban-rural boundary (PAUP, 2013).   

The second option is to preserve its low density suburban development by repurposing it for food 

production (Chapter 3). Further it has been established that for every gigajoule of energy spent in lawn 

maintenance per square metre, an equivalent gigajoule of food energy can potentially be obtained 

through food production, subject to the availability of solar access, soil fertility and water availability. 

By situating this justification to the development of the theory in Chapter 2, the subsequent gaps 

highlighted in section 1.2 and further reviewed in Chapters 3 and 4, it is concluded that Auckland forms 

an archetypal test case for the investigation of the research question (section 1.3). 
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The research question seeks to establish the extent of suburban food production and the implications of 

urban form on this potential. In order to determine this, several objectives (section 1.4) have been set 

which seek to establish a method for measuring the SuA potential, the relationship between housing 

density and SuA and the energy cost of suburban land use. 

Subsequently, Chapter (6) commences by reviewing some of the methods employed by studies used to 

investigate urban agriculture potential around the world in order to answer the first research question.  
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PART III 

 

(Review of methods, development of a method and data collection and analysis 

Chapters 6, 7 and 8) 

In this part a review and critique of methods used to measure the potential for urban agriculture is done.  

A development of a method to measure this potential is also established and finally data collection and 

analysis is done. 
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6. REVIEW OF METHODS TO DETERMINE UA POTENTIAL 

 Introduction 

The development of literature review for this research has been associated with finding the research gap. 

The research gaps for this study have been identified by applying systematic reviews on primary and 

secondary references including major journals, books, records, online articles and related references. The 

process of identifying the gap of research has been done by mapping out the literature in four logically 

linked chapters.  

Firstly, it was established there is need for urban areas to find urban land for food production (Chapter 2). 

Secondly, it was identified that the emergence of urban agriculture presented an opportunity to retrofit 

suburbia for food production in the face of the current planning dilemma associated with contemporary 

suburbs (Chapter 3). 

Thirdly, that New Zealand and particularly Auckland City (Chapters 4 and 5) provides an archetypal test 

case to examine the potential for suburban food production in the face of proposed urban containment 

strategies. In order to accomplish this, a method had to be developed on how to robustly measure the 

potential for urban agriculture within suburbia. 

Finally, Chapter 6 reviews previous methodologies used to estimate the potential for urban agriculture at 

different scales, such as mega, meso and micro that will inform the future development of a robust 

method for measuring UA by this research. Table 6-1 summarizes the selected precedent studies in terms 

of the author(s), methodology used, measurement systems, sample sizes, variables, scale and location, 

the objectives and whether a method is a qualitative or quantitative study. 

Part one of this chapter investigates the methods as illustrated in the table while part two will critique the 

methods. 
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Table 6-1 Illustrates a review of previous studies used to determine urban agriculture potential at all scales in different geographical locations around the world. 

Author(s) Methods and techniques 
 

Measurement systems, sample sizes and 
variables 

Scale & location Objective Quantitative 
or Qualitative 
study? 

Ghosh 2012 Literature review A systematic review of the sustainability 
potential of domestic gardens and their links to 
suburban morphologies, design, social 
processes and environmental and ecological 
sustainability functions. 

Micro 
Location not 
specified 

Whether gardens can be reimagined as 
food and water sources rather than 
sinks 

Quantitative 

Ghosh 2009, Case study, GIS & 
mathematical equations 

Measurement of spatial distribution of land 
cover using GIS(ArcGIS) to measure rainwater 
collection, local food, vegetable production, 
energy and CO2 emissions, savings from clothes 
lines and carbon benefits of onsite tree canopy 
cover. 

Micro 
(domestic 
gardens in 
traditional and 
modern suburb 
of Illawara 
region of New 
South Wales 
(Australia) 

Spatial comparison of local food 
production in home gardens in nine 
residential neighbourhoods of varying 
physical densities 
Compares various urban morphologies 
between traditional and modern 
suburbs. 

Quantitative 

Ghosh 2012 Case study GIS & 
mathematical equations 

Spatial comparison of local food production in 
home gardens in nine residential 
neighbourhoods of varying physical densities 

Micro 
Auckland, New 
Zealand 

Measuring sustainability performance 
of local food production in home 
gardens –Outcomes-Potential for 
home gardens to supply vegetables as 
a share of total dietary energy demand, 
depends on morphological 
characteristics of urban form, total 
resident population, total food 
demand and other related factors 

Quantitative 

Ghosh 2004 Case study, satellite 
photography, CITY green 
software and 
mathematical equations  

Measures and equates the space available for 
urban agriculture to its output in food energy 
equivalent.in five residential blocks.  
 

Micro 
Auckland New 
Zealand 

Equates available space to food energy 
equivalent. A snapshot of the food 
energy footprint of UA at suburban 
level 

Quantitative 

Colasanti, 
Hamm & 
Litjens 2012 

Semi-structured 
interviews and focus 
groups 

Questions on urban agriculture practices, 
perceptions regarding scaling of urban 
agriculture and potential for utilizing land. 

Mega 
Detroit, 
Michigan 

Explores residents’ perception on UA in 
relation to urban ecosystem and socio 
political context in Detroit –concludes 

Qualitative 
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10 interviewees associated with urban 
agriculture identified through purposive 
sampling  
Five focus groups of 72 people involved in UA 
activities identified through a purposive 
maximum variation sampling  

that there is widespread support for 
expanding UA, lines along which it can 
be contested, the extent of its 
occurrence, purpose and the actors. 

Colasanti & 
Hamm 2010 

Secondary data and 
analysis (GIS, vacant land 
identification and 
mapping to estimate and 
compare-acreage needed 
for consumption vs actual 
available acreage 

Use of secondary data to estimate fruit and 
vegetable consumption, season availability of 
crop, quantity and acreage of Detroit’s publicly 
owned vacant land and acreage required to 
maximize local food supply based on fruit and 
vegetable yields. 

Mega 
Detroit 
Michigan 

Estimates current and recommended 
consumption rates to determine 
required supply and estimates land 
needed for consumption against 
vacant available land. 

Quantitative 

Mendes, 
Balmer, 
Kaethler & 
Rhoads 
2008 

Case studies & Land 
inventories, GIS mapping 
programs and site visits  

Comparison of land inventories of two case 
studies to identify public lands with potential 
for urban agriculture. documenting existing city 
activities and policies supportive of UA, 
identifying sites suitable for UA through 
advisory meetings with working groups, 
community consultations and site visits 

Mega 
Portland 
Oregon and 
Vancouver, 
British 
Columbia 

Ascertains available land for UA 
potential  

Quantitative 

Taylor & 
Lovell 2012 

Case study and Mapping 
UA sites using manual 
analysis of high-resolution 
aerial images in Google 
earth. 

Visual analysis of aerial images of previously 
documented community gardens and manual 
extraction and classification of undocumented 
sites from high resolution aerial images using 
Google Earth (programs used for mapping 
include 2005, GreenNet lists, excel and ArcMap 
10) 
Spatial analysis of the documented sites of UA 

Mega and micro 
Chicago city, 
Illinois 

Identify and map public and private 
spaces for UA 

Quantitative 

Mathieu, 
Freeman, & 
Aryal, 2007 
 

Case study and Mapping 
and Automated 
classification technique 

Object oriented classification techniques using 
recognition V5.0 software) and very high 
resolution multispectral Ikonos imagery to map 
the extent, distribution and density of private 
gardens  
Focus on vegetated garden area 
 

Mega, Meso 
and Micro  
Dunedin, New 
Zealand 

Mapping private gardens in urban 
areas Vegetated garden area comprise 
46% of residential area or 36% of the 
total urban area. 

Quantitative 

McClintok, 
Cooper, 
Khandeshi 
2013 

Case study and Inventory 
of vacant lots, open space, 
underutilized parks using 
GIS imagery, visual 

Calculation of potential contribution of sites 
under three different management practices 
using ArcGIS 9.3 software to delineate and 
catalogue potential UA. Areas. Calculation of 
area, slope and other site aspects. Conventional 

Mega. Meso 
and micro 
Oakland, 
California 

Assessing the potential contribution of 
vacant land to urban vegetable 
production and consumption.  

Quantitative 
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interpretation, 
mathematical methods 

at 10 tons/ac, low bio intensive at 15tons /ac 
and medium bio intensive at 25 tons/ac 
Under four different land use scenarios 

Grewal & 
Grewal 
2012 

Case study, scenario 
development and vacant 
land inventories  

Three scenarios are developed 
First scenario utilizes 80% of every vacant lot. 
Second scenario utilizes 80% of every vacant lot 
and 9% of every occupied residential lot 
Scenario three adds 62% of every industrial and 
commercial rooftop to all the land used in 
scenario two. 

Mega, meso 
and micro 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Generation of three different land 
combination scenarios for industrial, 
public and private vacant land to 
determine local food production with 
the result that all three scenarios can 
attain average self-reliance of between 
4.2% and 17.7%in weight and 1.8% and 
7.3% by expenditure compared to the 
current 0.1% self-reliance in total food 
and beverage 

Quantitative 

Land & 
Land, 2008) 

Case study and Policy 
analysis, GIS Analysis & 
Production Analysis 

Data base creation from Denver zoning code 
and identification of zoning codes that 
permit/restrict UA 
Calculation of theoretically available space by 
subtracting, tree canopy, impervious surfaces, 
water features from total land area 
Subtraction of land where UA is not permitted 
using zoning code 
Estimation of production yield per acre for 6 
vegetables 
Estimation of vegetable requirement 
Comparison between land required for current 
consumption with available land 

Mega Meso and 
micro 
Denver 
Colorado 

Ascertaining UA potential and 
compares this to current and 
recommended dietary needs 

Quantitative 

Freire et al 
2009 

Case study Mapping-Use 
of Geographic Object 
Based Image Analysis 
(GEOBIA) to extract, map 
and characterize different 
agricultural land uses 
from very high resolution 
Satellite Imagery (VHF) 

Characterizing UA in comparison to other 
vegetation classes such as trees, grass and 
natural vegetation 
Data extraction used Definiens Professional 
which is a GEOBIA based software application 
combined with visual analysis. 

Mega 
64ha area East 
of Lisbon 
Portugal 

Extract, map and characterize UA in an 
area covering 64ha in Lisbon 

Quantitative 

McClintock 
& Cooper 
2013 

Case study and land 
inventories of public land 
within Oakland city using 
GIS, aerial photos and site 
visits 

Inventory of 1200 acres of undeveloped open 
space consisting of 756 individual publicly 
owned tax parcels 
A third of which is located on slopes less than 10 
percent, a third between 10 and 30 percent and 

Mega 
Oakland city 

To inventory land for UA in Oakland’s 
public land. Parcels identified could 
produce up to 5 percent of the city’s 
vegetable needs 

Quantitative 
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a third greater than 30 percent.\a total 828 
acres could be cultivated 

Zainuddin & 
Mercer 
2014 

Non probability 
technique-snow ball 
sampling 

Targeted demography of five non-random 
groups of personnel involved in growing food. 
Both quantitative and qualitative data collected 
20 participants selected based on location 
(within 70km radius of Melbourne CBD) and 
food production activities 
Weighing of quantitative data collected to 
produce numerical information. 
Plot size ranging from 7m2-250m2.Highest yield 
50.22kg 

Micro 
Melbourne 
(Australia) 

Non-random selection of personnel 
who collected detailed information 
about their food production over a 
three-month period and other 
qualitative data 

Quantitative e 

MacRae R, 
Gallant E, 
Patel S, 
Michalak M 
& Schaffner 
S 2010 

Case study and land 
inventory analysis. 
techniques like zoning 
maps, aerial photography, 
numerous exclusionary 
and inclusionary criteria 

Identifying organic vegetable food production 
sites across the city including census farms, 
agricultural zoned sites, institutional lands 
hydro sites small plots (0.4-2ha) and roof top 
space 
Calibrate supply potentials against current 
population 
Estimating vegetable consumption from 
national Statistics Canada food disappearance 
data 

Mega 
Toronto, 
Canada 

Matching consumption requirements 
with growing spaces 

Quantitative 

Forster et al 
2009 

Case study and Mapping-
Object oriented analysis 
of quick bird high spatial 
resolution satellite data 

Area mapped totalled 1.9km2 built up 
residential and agricultural land (75%) 
Average farm 0.22ha 
Measurement involved acquisition of an 
archived Quick bird image analysed through 
expert interpretation and visual analysis 
field data collection on farming patterns of crop 
and resource use 
Data on road infrastructure 
Agricultural data like filed, plot position and 
shape 

Mega 
District of Dong 
Anh, Hanoi, 
Vietnam 

To classify urban and peri-urban 
agriculture in Hanoi Vietnam 

Quantitative 
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Harberman, 
Gillies 
Canter, 
Rinner, 
Pancrazi & 
Martellozz 
2013 

Case study involving 
multiple land use 
scenarios and spatial 
analysis- 

Identification of consumption and production 
patterns. 
Assigning of a fixed vegetable demand target to 
create different land use simulations with 
varying production capabilities 
Measuring recommended vegetable 
consumption per inhabitant, current 
consumption and yield(g/m2) 
Identification of vacant, residential yard space 
and industrial roof tops. 
Comparison of potential UA in each scenario. 

Mega and Micro 
Montreal, 
Canada 

To determine different spaces that 
could be allocated for vegetable 
production including industrial roof 
tops, residential gardens and vacant 
spaces. 
Implementing hydroponics on roof top 
space can meet the island’s vegetable 
needs at a cost while use of vacant 
space has UA potential at a lower cost. 
Boroughs outside the core are able to 
satisfy their vegetable demand 
efficiently. 

Quantitative 

Port & Moos 
2014 

Case study, ArcMap GIS, 
local geospatial data, 
high-quality ortho-
imagery (20 cm 
resolution with horizontal 
and vertical accuracy of 50 
cm) Circular survey  

Land potential for urban agriculture 
Four sub-urban neighbourhoods representing 
four different time periods (1960s to late 
1970s;1980s to1990s;1990s to 2000s;2000s to 
present 
ArcMap 10 used to calculate public and private 
potential for UA 
Excluded building footprints, driveways and 
impervious surfaces 

Mega & Micro 
City of Waterloo 
Ontario 

GIS analysis to measure land potential 
for UA in Waterloo Ontario 
49-58% of land measured has potential 
for UA 

Quantitative 

Kortright 
and 
Wakefield 
2011 

Exploratory assessment –
in-depth interviews 
Stratified random 
screening process where 
random census blocks are 
designated within target 
neighbourhoods. 
Systematic sampling of 
residences within this 
blocks  

Two contrasting (low and middle-income) 
neighbourhoods with low densities in Toronto, 
Canada 
Development of a typology of food gardeners 
120 selected residences 
23 in-depth interviews conducted  
Exploration and documentation of participants’ 
gardens, mapping and photographing of garden 
spaces to document different uses. 
In-depth semi-structured interviews explored 
why gardening, with whom the produce was 
shared and impact on health and well being 
Development of analytical categories and 
themes from interview notes. 

Micro 
Two (North 
Riverdale and 
Weston-Mt 
Dennis) 
neighbourhood
s in Toronto, 
Canada 

An exploratory assessment of the 
contribution home food gardening 
makes to community food security in 
two contrasting neighbourhoods in 
Toronto 
Growing food contributes to food 
security at all income levels. 

Quantitative 

Ackerman 
et al., 2011 

Mapping-using various 
spatial data sources 
(shape files) (Property 
Land Use Tax Output) for 

Mapping vacant public and private lands and 
rooftops 

Mega, Meso & 
Micro 
New York, USA 

To estimate vacant land parcels and 
their attributes in New York public and 
private spaces for UA 

Quantitative 
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New York city PLUTO, land 
inventories, Google earth, 
satellite imagery, Bing 
maps 

DeKay 
(1997) 

Logical progression 
through determining land 
use patterns and 
measurements of density. 

Generation of ideal block forms that optimized 
community gardening, maximum building 
envelopes for protecting solar access to gardens 
and definition of typological urban patterns for 
community gardens 
 

Meso-
Community 
gardens 

Develops a set of preliminary design 
tools that could be used to determine 
site coverage, sizing and protecting 
solar access to community garden 
typologies in grid cities. 

Quantitative 

Nipen 
(2009) 

Use of GIS to determine 
space for urban 
agriculture 
ArcMap and LIDAR for 
mapping and analysis of 
shaded yard space 

Measure the amount of sun to which a yard is 
exposed to using LIDAR software program, 
three times of day observed 10:00,13:00 and 
16:00  
Total area of 1400km2 surveyed over 6 flights at 
height of 1200m above ground, speed 70m/s 
Analysis done using ArcGIS and the hill shade 
tool 

Mega- 
Halifax 
Peninsula, 
Canada 

Analysis showed that that there is 
approximately 4km2 of vacant land out 
of a total 20km2 
Five observed areas had an average of 
22% shade cover hence 3.2km2 of 
unobstructed yard Space-Shaded areas 
do not imply unsuitability for 
cultivation 

Quantitative 

Pedersen 
(2013) 

Simple mathematical 
equations and secondary 
sources 

Estimates percentage of food (in vegetables and 
fruits) that could be grown on vacant land green 
areas (both public and private) in within 
Wellington city, New Zealand 

Mega and Meso 
Wellington New 
Zealand 

11.5% of vegetables and fruits could be 
grown on available vacant private and 
public land. 

Quantitative 
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Depending on the methodologies employed the general results tend to be similar. They all show that the 

quantitative potential for urban agriculture can meet a significant percentage of urban vegetable and fruit 

needs depending on the case study. 

Common threads in the quantitative studies. 

1. The research approaches and methods used in reviewed quantitative studies are mainly a 

combination of case studies of a city or a region with either of the following methods: 

a. Land inventories and organizing frameworks 

b. Scenario development studies 

c. Mapping urban agriculture combined with GIS (ArcMap) techniques, satellite imagery, aerial 

photography and very high resolution multispectral Ikonos Imagery 

d. Geospatial analysis, automated cluster analysis and agricultural neighbourhood analysis. 

e. Other types of analyses include shade analysis of vacant land and backyards using ArcMap and 

LiDAR software and logical progression using land use patterns and density measurements. 

2. The common study areas include metropolitan regions, cities and suburbia. The measurement 

systems comprise the spatial analysis of the cumulative physical area for UA, and spatial comparisons of 

potential UA yields with current and recommended dietary requirements   

3. Variables measured include vacant land area (public and private), rooftop area, slope, acreage, 

annual yields, density, shade, rainwater collection, CO2 emissions, tree canopy cover, food energy 

equivalent and impervious surfaces. 

4. The techniques employed include, ArcGIS/ArcMap software, satellite photography, aerial photos, 

site visits, visual analysis, inventories and simple mathematical equations. 

5. The scale of UA examined is mainly mega and meso. Mega scale comprises peri-urban agriculture, 

allotments, large scale hoop houses and large community gardens. Meso scale includes open spaces in 

the inner city like urban open spaces, parks, road reserves, community gardens and abandoned vacant 

lots. Micro scale consists of back and front yard gardens in the suburbs as well as road verges, balconies 

(see also section 3.2 for definition). 

6. The common objective is to estimate cumulative vacant land available for UA. 
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 Critique of reviewed methodologies 

6.2.1 Land inventories and organizing frameworks 

McClintock, Cooper and Khandeshi (2013) conducted a vacant land and underutilized public and private 

land study in Oakland, California using GIS, aerial imagery and visual interpretation to assess the potential 

of urban vegetable production and consumption. 

Their objectives involved identification of potential sites for UA, quantifying the spatial extent of the 

vacant land (for public agencies) and estimating the land’s potential contribution to Oakland’s food 

system. To achieve this, the first step involved vacant land inventory comprising of parks, lawn, playing 

fields and underutilized public land using ArcGIS 9.3 software for identification delineation and 

cataloguing of areas where crops could be grown. Variables such as area, slope and aspect of the sites 

were also measured.  

Using overlays and visual interpretation, vacant parcels with potential arable land, lawns, fields and open 

spaces within a park or adjacent to a government facility were extracted, while buildings, roads, playing 

fields and parking lots were excluded. Potential arable land was classified as comprising soil or grass, hard 

surface and mixed surface. 

The second step involved the calculation of consumption needs of the Oakland population based on the 

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) recommendation for vegetable intake.  

The final step used calculations based on average yields (from state and federal data) under three 

different agricultural management practices (conventional, low-biointensive, and medium-biointensive) 

to determine the potential contribution of vacant land to UA. They identified more than 335ha of vacant 

land with UA potential. They concluded that the contribution of vacant land for vegetable requirements 

depends largely on management practices and that committing about 12% or 40ha to vegetable 

production could contribute more than 5% of current dietary needs.  

Similar studies that have used land inventories and associated organizing frameworks at varying degrees 

include McClintock & Cooper (2010) using Oakland; CA, Mendes, Balmer, Kaethler and Rhoads (2008) and 

Chaney, Taggart and Meaney (2009) using Cleveland as a case study; Horst (2008) studied Seattle while 

Kaethler (2006) and Mendes et al. (2008) studied Vancouver BC. 
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 MacRae et al. (2010) studied Toronto ON with the aim of matching consumption requirements with 

available potential spaces for UA. Their methodology involved identifying organic vegetable food 

production sites across the city including census farms, agricultural zoned sites, institutional lands, hydro 

sites and small plots (0.4-2ha) and roof top space using zoning maps, aerial photography and numerous 

exclusionary and inclusionary criteria. 

 Erickson, Lovell and Méndez (2013) state that the common thread among these studies is their focus on 

mapping and inventorying publicly owned land at mega and meso scales and the manual visual 

assessments of suitable parcels with the aid of aerial imagery and some ground-trothing. The common 

technique is use of GIS for mapping these vacant public and private parcels. 

In critiquing the land inventory studies McClintock, Cooper and Khandeshi (2013) point out that these 

studies have tended to omit economic variables such as parcel values, crop values and job creation and 

infrastructure costs that would be necessary in calculating the cost-benefit analysis for comparison 

purposes between UA and other land uses.  

However, they also point out that recent land inventories have incorporated more variables for fine grain 

analysis to enhance the overall suitability of a site. For instance, they reference Nipen (2009), who uses 

LiDAR data to model the impact of shading on UA in backyard gardens at different times of the day and 

Bickerdike et al. (2010) who recommend the incorporation of soil testing in backyard gardens for the 

densely populated city of Somerville. 

6.2.2 Scenario development studies  

Some scholars have combined scenario development frameworks with other techniques like GIS spatial 

analysis and land inventory to ascertain the amount of space available for UA at different scales. Grewal 

& Grewal (2012) use three types of scenario development to determine the potential of food self-reliance 

for the city of Cleveland, Ohio. They generate three different land combination scenarios where the first 

scenario utilizes 80% of every vacant lot, the second scenario utilizes 80% of every lot plus 9% of every 

occupied residential lot and the third scenario adds 62% of industrial and commercial rooftop to scenario 

one and two.  
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The final result is that compared to the current level of 1.0% self-reliance in total food and beverage 

consumption, the three different scenarios can achieve self-reliance levels of between 4.2% and17.7% by 

weight and 1.8% and 7.3% by expenditure in total food and beverage consumption and if this self-reliance 

is enhanced, it would result in $29M to $115M being retained in Cleveland annually depending on the 

scenario used. 

Grewal and Grewal (2012) measure self-reliance in terms of vegetables, fruit, poultry, eggs and honey. 

They use the equation % self-reliance = {Area x Yield/intake} x 100.The area is taken as total area of vacant 

land and roof tops. Yield comprises of yield from vegetables, fruit, poultry, eggs and honey while the intake 

is taken as the per-capita intake of the yield. 

Data on the area of land and rooftop surface area was obtained from the Cleveland Planning Commission, 

while the yield data was obtained from multiple published sources. Intake data was obtained from the 

USDA per capita food availability system which was multiplied by the total population of Cleveland. Grewal 

and Grewal’s (2012) study is the only current study to incorporate economic variables in the calculation 

for the potential of urban agriculture. 

In Montreal, Haberman et al. (2014) use multiple land use scenarios to determine the potential of 

different urban spaces for vegetable production including industrial rooftops, residential gardens and 

vacant spaces. Their methodology involved the consideration of consumption and production patterns 

where different land use simulations with varying production capabilities were created by assigning a fixed 

vegetable demand target.  

The variables measured included vegetable demand in grams per capita and vegetable yields, which were 

compared to land use and population under four scenarios. Under land use, the spatial analysis for urban 

agriculture included vacant space, residential yard space and industrial rooftops. 

The first scenario labelled as low risk considered if vegetable production was allocated to all vacant space 

on the island. The second scenario was identified as an intensive investment into commercial urban 

agriculture using hydroponics on every industrial roof top, while the third scenario was where residential 

yard space was used for UA.  
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The fourth and final scenario involved a combination of the first three scenarios (1, 2 and 3) resulting in a 

comprehensive UA system involving both public and private actors. A series of formulas were then used 

to simulate the ability of each of the 33 boroughs of Montreal to provide the recommended vegetable 

diet to their respective inhabitants. These formulas calculated two variables: First, the percentage of 

vegetable demand that would be produced from hydroponics to meet the vegetable demand for a given 

borough and second, the percentage of total industrial space needed to meet the annual vegetable 

demand. 

The results showed that the island could easily feed itself if hydroponics are used on industrial rooftops, 

but this comes at a cost. However vacant spaces have the potential to meet the city’s vegetable demand 

at a lower operational cost. The performance index developed to measure the sustainability of each 

borough in terms of vegetable demand showed that most of the boroughs outside the downtown core 

are able to meet their vegetable demand efficiently due to their land use composition, depending on the 

farming methods used. 

The similarity in scenario development studies, as in land inventories and organizing frameworks, is that 

they both measure similar variables such as vacant land (public and private) and rooftops to estimate the 

spatial extent for UA which is then converted to annual yields and compared to current consumption and 

recommended rates using data from multiple published sources. 

6.2.3 Mapping UA combined with GIS techniques, satellite imagery and aerial photography with 
very high resolution multispectral Ikonos Imagery 

Some studies have employed mapping and several GIS techniques to measure the quantity of space 

available for UA. Port & Moos (2014) used GIS analysis, ArcMap 10 to measure land potential for UA in 

four suburban neighborhoods comprising older post-war and newer suburban neighborhoods in 

Waterloo, Ontario.  

Their methodology consists of a circular survey area using ArchMap10 to create a 250m buffer area of 

19.63ha of both public and private land in the four case study neighborhoods. The land potential for UA 

is calculated using ArcMap GIS v10, local geospatial data from city of Waterloo and high-quality ortho-

imagery of 20cm resolution and a horizontal and vertical accuracy of 50cm. 
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Unlike the preceding studies, Ports and Moors’ (2012) study excludes rooftops, playgrounds, roads, 

sidewalks areas, parcel street allotment areas, parking lots, impervious surfaces and balconies in their 

calculations. They also omit building footprints, garages, sheds and driveways. 

The variable measured is public and private land categorized as follows;  

● Total area of Private and Public Land which refers to the sum of the area of all land parcels 

(public and private) within the case study but excludes roads, sidewalks or street allotment areas 

● Total Area of Public Land-includes community parks, environmental reserves, 

neighborhood parks, storm water management ponds and other public green spaces 

● Total Area of Private land = Total area of Private & Public Land – Total area of Public Land 

● Total Area of Building Footprints such as the sum of all building footprints within the 250-

m buffer study zone 

● Total Area of Unsuitable Public Land – sum of all land that was deemed unsuitable for UA 

such as parking lots, trails and playgrounds 

● Total Area of Unsuitable Private Land includes driveways and pools on private lots 

● Total Area of Suitable Public Land = Total Area of Public Land less the Unsuitable Public 

Land 

● Total Area of Suitable Public Land = (Total Area of Private Land) – [(Total Area of Building 

Footprints) + (total Area of Unsuitable Private Land)] 

Hence the Total Private and Public Land suitable for UA is the sum of the Total Area of Suitable Public Land 

and the Total Area of suitable Private Land. Their results show that 49-50% of the land measured has the 

potential to support urban agriculture with older post-war neighborhoods showing land potential in 

private yards while newer suburban neighborhoods with new urbanist ideals showed smaller yards but 

more public green spaces. 

Taylor & Lovell (2012) use similar techniques of mapping to identify both public and private spaces where 

UA is being implemented in the City of Chicago, Illinois. They use visual analysis of aerial images of 

previously documented community gardens and manual extraction of potential UA sites and classification 

of undocumented sites from high resolution aerial images using Google Earth (programs used for mapping 

include 2005, GreenNet lists, Excel and ArcMap 10). 
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Their methodology included the mapping of public and private urban agriculture sites classified into 

categories such as residential garden, vacant lot garden, school garden, urban farms and community 

gardens. These documented and undocumented sites were then imported into ArcMap 10 for calculation 

of the area with subsequent site visits to confirm that they were sites for urban agriculture. This was 

followed by spatial analysis of the documented sites of UA.  

Their results suggest that only 13% of sites reported to be community gardening projects were 

determined through image analysis to be food production sites while the production area of home 

gardens is three times that of community gardens hence suggesting opportunities to upscale existing 

production networks. 

Mathieu et al. (2007) identify the density and extent of distribution of private gardens including non UA 

activities. Other studies use the same technique to extract, map and characterize UA in an area covering 

64 ha in Lisbon, Portugal (Freire, Santos, & Tenedorip, 2009), while Forster, Kellenberger, Buehler and 

Lennartz (2010) classify urban and peri-urban agriculture in Hanoi, Vietnam using similar methods and 

variables. 

The common thread in the studies that utilize mapping and GIS techniques is that they all set out to 

document the cumulative spatial extent of existing urban agricultural activities, both on private and public 

land.  

Mapping and GIS techniques have also been used to compare current vegetable and fruit consumption 

rates with the potentially available acreage of vacant land. In Detroit, Colasanti & Hamm (2010) and 

Colasanti, Litjens and Hamm (2010) compare current and recommended vegetable and fruit consumption 

rates to the vacant land that may be required to meet the current and recommended consumption rates 

(that is acreage needed for consumption versus actual available acreage from vacant lands).  

Their methodology involves using residents’ data to estimate fruit and vegetable consumption, seasonal 

availability by crop, quantity and acreage of Detroit’s publicly owned vacant parcel and acreage required 

to maximize local food supply based on fruit and vegetable yields. 

Current and recommended consumption rates were estimated using a 10-year average (from 1996 to 

2006) of the USDA Economic and Research Service (ERS) average daily per-capita servings for fresh fruit 
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and vegetables. Vacant land identification and estimation was done using GIS and mapping using the 

November 2008 dataset for the City of Detroit. The estimate comprised only fully vacant parcels located 

within the city limits, owned by the city, state, county or state bank. Selected parcels were mapped and 

calculated using ESRI Arch Info 9.3, then the total area summed up by zip code. 

To match acreage needed to meet consumption levels, yield data in pounds from various government 

sources was used to estimate the amount of yield the available acreage could produce and compared that 

to the calculated recommended and current consumption levels under three different production 

scenarios. 

Their results show a range of acreage that could potentially be cultivated to supply a given portion of the 

local diet. This potential acreage for cultivation is then placed in the context of available land required to 

produce a given portion of residents’ diet rather than the amount of food that could be produced on a 

particular quantity of land. This contextualization enables a comparison between production space 

requirements and actual diet composition as opposed to making prior determination of crop composition 

on set acreages. 

A similar study in Toronto by Desjardins, MacRae and Schumilas (2010) and MacRae et al. (2010) identifies 

organic vegetable food production sites across the city including census farms, agricultural zoned sites, 

institutional lands, hydro sites, small plots (0.4-2ha) and roof top space with the objective of matching 

consumption requirements with growing spaces using zoning maps, aerial photography and numerous 

exclusionary and inclusionary criteria.  

Ackerman et al. (2011) estimate the potential for urban agriculture in New York City comprising mapping 

vacant public and private land and roof tops using a variety of techniques like Map PLUTO-Property Land 

Use Tax Output for New York City and other spatial data sets.  

Their results show that there are distinct opportunities and challenges inherent in urban agriculture in 

New York which makes the prospect of farming in the five boroughs demanding. However, this is 

tempered by the economic and cultural robustness of New York City and its surrounding communities, 

density and food culture that have the potential to provide a strong customer base for aspiring urban 

farmers.  
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The common thread among all these studies is they use similar methods (mapping public and private 

vacant lands), estimating potential yield from the mapped and aggregated land area and matching this 

yield to current and recommended consumption rates. Their focus has also been on the mega and meso 

scales of urban agriculture or at the city and regional level.  

6.2.4 Geospatial analysis, automated cluster analysis and agricultural neighbourhood analysis 

A study by Erickson et al. (2013) uses geospatial analysis, automated cluster analysis and agricultural 

neighborhood analysis to identify, quantify and classify agricultural opportunities (AO) for land use 

planning in Chittenden County in Vermont, USA, where AO means any open land suitable for some form 

of agricultural production. 

The geospatial and automated analysis involved the use of GIS and spatial data sets of Chittenden County 

to create an agricultural opportunity raster with five classes: namely open-nearly level, open-moderate 

slope, open-steep slope, open-nearly level-with prime soil and open-moderate slope-with prime soil. 

Agricultural opportunity neighborhood analysis involved a neighborhood analysis of each prime 

agricultural opportunity (PAO) to quantify the total sum of prime agricultural opportunities (nearly-level 

land with prime soil) found within neighboring land parcels. A subsequent two-step cluster analysis used 

SPSS 19 to develop groupings of AO within the county using four variables: mean residential development 

index, mean population density, parcel land use type (in terms of agricultural or residential) and 

neighborhood PAO area. 

The analyses determined that there was a total of 31,637ha in AO in Chittenden County with 24,254ha of 

prime soil occurring on all slope types while 14,187ha of prime land occurring on nearly all level land. 

The resultant outcome is the development of an agricultural opportunity spectrum (AOS) which can be 

used to inventory existing agricultural opportunities, develop inter-organizational partnerships, link 

community stakeholder’s desires with local food production goals and identify and assess the impact of 

their results show that space exists to expand local food production even into residential areas. 
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6.2.5 Other types of Analyses 

Land & Land (2008) use three different analysis techniques namely policy analysis, GIS Analysis and 

Production Analysis to determine UA potential and compare it to current and recommended dietary needs 

in Denver, Colorado with the result that there is potential for UA within the case study analysed. 

Policy analyses involved data base creation from the Denver zoning code and identification of zoning 

codes that permit or restrict UA. GIS analysis involved the calculation of theoretically available space by 

subtracting tree canopy, impervious surfaces and water features from the total land area and subtracting 

land where UA is not permitted to use zoning codes. Production analyses involved the estimation of 

production yield per acre for six vegetables and then a comparison with the estimation of the dietary 

requirement in vegetables of the total population of the study area. The results suggested that the 

estimated yield could meet the vegetable requirements for the population in the study area. 

6.2.6 Other multifarious studies. 

Kortright & Wakefield (2011a) used exploratory assessment (in depth interviews) to determine the 

contribution home food gardening makes to community food security in two contrasting neighborhoods 

in Toronto. The neighborhoods were low and middle-income with low densities. Their methodology 

involved the systematic sampling of residences through a stratified random screening process leading to 

a selection of 125 residents who were further screened for an in-depth interview. A total of 23 in-depth 

interviews were conducted.  

Further exploration and documentation of participants’ gardens, mapping and photographing of garden 

spaces to document different uses was done. The in-depth semi-structured interviews explored why the 

participants engaged in gardening, with whom they shared the produce and the impact on health and 

well-being. From these responses and analysis, the study developed a series of analytical categories and 

themes. 

Their results show that growing food contributes to food security at all income levels by encouraging a 

more nutritious diet. Sustainability of household food sourcing and gardeners’ overall health and well-

being also increased with food production. 
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Ghosh, (2010) uses a systematic literature review to discuss the sustainability potential of domestic 

gardens and their links to suburban forms and ecological functions. The study assesses whether gardens 

can be reimagined as energy and water sources rather than sinks and presents a holistic conceptual 

sustainability model for gardens, hence establishing that suburban gardens can provide multiple 

sustainability benefits. 

Colasanti, Hamm, & Litjens (2012) explore residents’ perception on UA in relation to the urban ecosystem 

and socio political context in Detroit. They use a series of semi-structured interviews and focus groups 

with questions on urban agriculture practices, perceptions on up-scaling UA and potential for utilizing 

vacant public land. They identified and examined 10 interviewees through a purposive sampling strategy 

based on their ability to provide in-depth understanding of UA either by direct virtue of participation in 

UA activities or affiliation.  

Five focus groups with a maximum of 72 people were identified through a purposive maximum sampling 

strategy. The five focus groups comprised of a UA group focused on community development, a UA group 

focused on empowerment of Detroit’s black community, a senior services center, a neighborhood 

organization group for Hmong immigrants and a high school for girls who were pregnant or had young 

children. 

The study results showed that there is widespread support for expanding UA and points out lines along 

which, it can be contested, are the extent of its occurrence, purpose and actors. 

Zainuddin & Mercer (2014) use a non-probability technique1 – snow ball sampling for non-random 

selection of personnel who collected detailed information about their food production over a three-

month period and other qualitative data in Melbourne, Australia. The aim of the study was to determine 

the potential for urban backyard food production capacity in terms of crop yield based on a selected 

sample population. 

The selection of participants was based on their location (within a 70km radius of Melbourne CBD) and 

food production activities (they should be practicing urban agriculture). The selected participants were 

from middle-class backgrounds with an age range between early 30s and late 60s with a gender ratio of 

3.75 female to male. Fifteen sets of data were provided. The plot size cultivated ranged from 7m2 to 250m2 
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with the highest yield recorded as 50.227kg from a plot size of 80m2. The total yield of all sampled plots 

was 388.7kg comprising of nuts, fruit, vegetables, honey and meat. 

Zainuddin & Mercer (2014) conclude that urban agriculture is a thriving activity with productive outcomes. 

They point out that the observed trends from the qualitative data are beneficial at several levels from 

health and general well-being to food quality control and minimization of the environmental impact.  

A study by Nipen (2009) investigated the effect of shading on urban UA in Halifax in residential back yards. 

By using ArcMap to map and analyse shaded yard space, Nipen (2009) measured the amount of sun to 

which a yard is exposed to using a LIDAR software program. Observations were made three times a day 

at 10:00 am, 13:00 pm and 16:00 pm.  

The total area mapped was 1400km2 surveyed over 6 flights at a height of 1200m above ground at a speed 

of 70m/s. The resulting analysis showed that there is approximately 4km2 of vacant land out of a total 

20km2. Out of this total, five observed areas had an average of 22% shade cover hence 3.2km2 of 

unobstructed yard space that could be used for UA. Nipen (2009) concluded shaded areas do not 

necessarily imply unsuitability for cultivation, since some plants are shade tolerant. 

While the preceding studies are relevant to this research, the limited amount of study on the effect of 

solar access to ground level as an indicator of productivity (with the exception of studies by DeKay (2007) 

and Nipen (2009), calls for further assessment of how solar access especially in urban areas can affect 

urban food production. The next section (6.3) examines this question in depth. 

 Solar access to ground level as an indicator of productivity in suburbia 

Urban agriculture maybe exposed to relatively high shortwave radiation reflected from buildings and 

paved surfaces that is likely to create a heat load and deplete soil moisture relative to what would be 

expected when only incoming irradiance is measured (Eriksen-Hamel & Danso, 2010).   

However, the impact of solar dimming on the potential production of crops in urban areas is still difficult 

to determine (Eriksen-Hamel & Danso, 2010). This could be in part due to the limited studies on physical 

factors in urban centers that influence the amount of light incident on the plant cover before it is 

intercepted by the plant canopy for conversion into energy.  
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Only a proportion of the total incoming global radiation is used to carry out photosynthesis or 

Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR), commonly known as light. This is the radiant energy or visible 

radiation and its wavelength is between 400m and 700nm. Photosynthesis is a chemical process that 

converts carbon dioxide into organic compounds like sugars, using the energy from the sunlight. 

(Campillo, Fortes, & del Henar Prieto, 2012; Monteith, 1972) 

Campillo, Fortes and Prieto (2012) state that in order to facilitate photosynthesis, plants through their 

canopies need to intercept the incoming direct and diffuse radiation. During light interception (LI) the 

difference between the solar incident radiation and reflected radiation by the soil surface is essential to 

crop development since it provides energy that is needed for the basic plant processes like photosynthesis 

and transpiration. 

Campillo et al., (2012) and Gallagher and Biscoe (1978) state that the physiological factors that influence 

plant productivity depend on the ability of plant cover to intercept the incident radiation or the 

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), which is a factor of the leaf area, available architecture of the 

vegetation cover and the conversion efficiency of the energy captured by the plant in biomass.  

But even before PAR reaches the leaf canopy other physical factors like building height, size, shape and 

orientation in urban areas will impact its access, creating a shading effect. Such physical factors then act 

as PAR inhibitors and therefore indirectly affect crop productivity alongside the physiological factors 

identified above.  

Nipen (2009) concluded that shading does not necessarily limit the potential for urban agriculture, due to 

the fact that some crops are shade tolerant and that the sun is constantly moving throughout the day. 

However, even the shade tolerant plants would need a certain minimum amount of direct sunlight for 

photosynthesis. The question therefore becomes how many equivalent minimum sunlight hours per day 

are needed for plants to intercept and capture an adequate amount of PAR to facilitate photosynthesis? 

Experienced vegetable gardeners and specialists recommend siting a vegetable garden in a spot that 

receives a minimum of five to six hours per day of direct sunlight (Askew & Smith, 2011; DeKay, 1997; 

Lerner & Dana, 1985; Peterson, Sagaser, & Knutson, 2009; Splittstoesser, 1990). It can thus be assumed 

that five to six hours of sunlight per day is the equivalent photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) needed 

for plant photosynthesis.   
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Thus, to site a vegetable garden in urban areas becomes a challenge due to developmental controls like 

zoning regulations, floor to area ratios, maximum and minimum heights, building set-backs, street 

orientation, parking requirements and site coverage that give rise to different housing densities and 

patterns, which affect the geometry, shape, size and height of buildings and overall neighborhoods.  

These site controls in turn affect the size and location of a vegetable garden when siting for maximize 

solar gain. The height of buildings may cause a shading effect by blocking direct sunlight from reaching 

the garden, while paved parking surfaces act as heat islands that cause loss of moisture from the soils. 

This effectively makes solar access to ground level a vital indicator of productivity.  

It is worth noting that the developmental controls and regulations are based on specific urban growth 

management policies for cities like the compact city approach.  

In addition to solar access, water and nutrient recycling is key to productivity. Rainwater harvested from 

the roof of an average Auckland single story house is adequate for gardening (R. Vale & Pritchard, 2001b) 

provided that it can stored. Several studies of urban agriculture from East Africa, Australia and New 

Zealand have demonstrated that urban household waste plays a critical role in nutrient recycling and 

closing eco cycles (M. J. Cohen & Garrett, 2010; Leach, 1975; Leach, 1976; Lee-Smith, 2010)  

In relation to household waste, New Zealand generated 400kg per capita in 2004 (higher than OECD 

average of 372 per capita, similar to Australia and ninth in the OECD (Statistics, 2011). However, 50% of 

this waste is compostable and has the potential to replace chemical fertilizers in home gardening (Leach 

1976). This means that an average New Zealand suburban home has the potential for domestic food 

production. 

Hence, in an urban setup, three key indicators of food productivity in the form of vegetables from the 

ground up would include solar access, soil fertility and water availability. This research examines the 

relationship between urban indicators (net density and housing patterns) and potential solar energy 

available at ground level, soil fertility and water availability for suburban agriculture.  

A successful determination of the viability of these three factors (solar availability, soil fertility and water 

availability) that indicate potential for food production at suburban level will highlight the need to revise 

growth policies that have hitherto given rise to urban forms that do not support UA and enable the 
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creation of policies that can accommodate urban food production simultaneously with urban growth. 

While this research focuses on Auckland, the methodology developed will be applicable internationally. 

Table 6-2 Key differences between this research and other research in terms of approach 

Table 6-2 

Approach This Research Previous Research 

Context Situates urban agriculture as a 
viable option within the current 
dilemma of the 
multidimensional planning 
problems facing contemporary 
suburban areas. 

No relationship between UA and 
urban growth 

General Aim Attempts to link science and 
policy at residential unit level for 
clarity 

Not easy to determine how 
science is linked to policy at the 
scales at which they have been 
undertaken 

Scope in relation to scale Micro level (suburbia) Mainly mega and meso scales 
(urban and peri urban 
agriculture) 

Method Focus on determining Lot 
Suitability Analysis (LSA) in order 
to link science and policy 

Focus on cumulative spatial 
extent/potential of urban 
agriculture – 

 

 Summary  

This chapter has reviewed and critiqued different methods used to determine urban agriculture potential 

at various scales. This was necessary in order to lay the foundation for developing a suitable method to 

be used in this study.  

The critique in section 6.2 has evaluated the methods used to estimate the potential for urban agriculture 

in terms of techniques, measurement systems, variables and the scale (city or region) in which each study 

was undertaken. It has been found that in most methods the goal of the study determines the method to 

be used.  

For instance, the recurring goal across the quantitative studies analyzed is estimating the cumulative 

spatial extent of urban agriculture and characterizing UA at a city or regional level on public and private 
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lands. Subsequently the common methods employed include mapping, land inventories, organizing 

frameworks and various analyses (geospatial, cluster, visual) aided by GIS, ArcMap, various satellite 

imagery, Google Earth and related software programs.  

The common variables measured include, land area, slope, building footprint, roof areas, tree canopy, 

yield per hectare and related site aspects. Some studies go further to estimate and compare the potential 

yields from the mapped UA land to current and recommended dietary consumption rates of the 

population in the area under study. One qualitative study measured the perceptions regarding scaling of 

urban agriculture and potential for utilizing land. 

Section 6.3 discussed the importance of solar access to ground level as one of the indicators of 

productivity in an urban set-up alongside soil fertility and water availability. It was concluded that while 

the findings by Nipen (2009) regarding solar access are relevant and applicable to this study, the vital 

question becomes the minimum amount of sunlight hours that plants would need for photosynthesis to 

take place. 

Following the detailed literature review conflated with the identification of research gaps in Chapters 1, 

3 and 4 and the review of methodologies in Chapter 6, this study will develop a method that aims to 

quantify the potential for suburban agriculture by analyzing the suitability of suburban back and front 

yards in terms of solar access, soil fertility and water availability. 

Chapter (7) describes this method. 
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7. RESEARCH METHOD 

 Introduction 

This chapter presents the research method employed in the study. The chapter presents the research 

context and limitations, the variables to be investigated and profiles of the cases investigated. This is 

followed by the justification of the research strategy employed in the study by reflecting back on previous 

methods reviewed in Chapter 6 and finally the development of the research method used in this study. 

The overarching aim of this research was to explore the impact of current urban containment strategies 

on suburban agriculture (SuA). The purpose for this investigation was to challenge the current compact 

city growth strategy. The compact city model is dependent on the idea that suburbia is a high energy 

consumer; however, it has already been demonstrated (Byrd and Ho, 2012) that suburbia could be a net 

provider of transport energy through electricity produced on roof tops. This thesis extends this idea to 

food energy production in suburbia and challenges the idea that suburbia is energy inefficient. 

As stated earlier in the scope, the research limits itself to examining the ‘physical’ potential for suburban 

agriculture (SuA), growing vegetables and fruit from the ground up as opposed to vertical farming, 

livestock keeping, community gardening and other forms of urban agriculture. The reasons for omitting 

vertical farming and roof farming have been discussed in section 1.5 on scope and limitations of the study. 

The reason for focusing on suburbia is to examine SuA in the context of current urban containment 

strategies (compact city) by analyzing the three basic factors that are necessary for plant growth: solar 

access, soil and water availability.  

 Case study profiles 

This research explores urban forms that may support urban food production by focusing on the 

relationship between solar energy potential, soil fertility, water availability on one hand and urban 

indicators (net density and housing patterns) in suburbia on the other.  

The selected sites are three residential blocks of varying density from high, medium and low. The sites 

were taken from three suburbs in Auckland city, New Zealand. (Mt Eden, Sandringham and New Lynn, see 

Figures 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4) that were adopted from a previous study (Ho & Byrd, 2011) on transport energy 
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and city density. Mt Eden is a high-density suburb, Sandringham is medium-density and New Lynn is low-

density. The sites were selected on the basis of increasing distance from the city centre (Figure 7.1). 

 

 

Figure 7-1 Illustration of relative distance of selected case studies from the Auckland CBD 
(Source Author) 

These sites have been determined as being representative of Auckland suburbs (Ho & Byrd, 2011). These 

studies also provided detailed density data on housing and population. New Lynn forms an interesting 

case as it has been identified in the Auckland Unitary Plan (2013) as a growth area, targeted for urban 

intensification.  

A preliminary study by Munya (2012) found out that Mt Eden (high-density) has a minimal potential for 

urban food production due to the limited lawn space (Figure 7-2) unless roof gardening is considered. The 

reasons for this minimal potential are described in more detail below.  

The analysis of solar, soil and water this study will focus on the medium- and low-density suburban 

residential blocks (Sandringham and New Lynn respectively). Mt. Eden has been included for comparison 

purposes only. 
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Mt Eden-high-density 

The suburb of Mt Eden is approximately 5km from Auckland City Centre. 

 

Figure 7-2 Mt Eden Block (Source: extracted and remodeled from the 
Auckland GIS viewer) 

The following streets bound the residential block chosen for this analysis: Enfield St to the north, Mary 

Street to the West, and Harold Street to the East (Figure 7.2). 

According to the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan (2013), Mt Eden comprises mixed zones such as 

residential as well as business. Under residential, there is single housing, mixed housing suburban and 

special character zones. The single housing category is most dominant. However, the specific residential 

block chosen for this study is zoned for mixed use. This block comprises residential units. This zoning is 

consistent with Auckland Council District Plan Operative Auckland City - Isthmus Section (1999) (See Figure 

7-2). 
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Figure 7-3 proposed mixed use zoning in PAUP (2013) for Mt 
Eden block and the Auckland District Plan (1999) (Source PAUP 

2013) 

 

Figure 7-4-Mixed use (MU) zoning Source: 
Auckland Council District Plan Operative 

Auckland City - Isthmus Section 1999 

 

 

According to the Auckland Council District Plan Operative Auckland City - Isthmus Section (1999) the 

developmental control rules for this site set the maximum height of structures to 17 metres, 25 square 

metres of site per person and between 25 and 40 square metres of private open space depending on the 

sub zone and maximum net plot coverage including buildings and impermeable surfaces of up to 60%. 

The Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan (2013) classifies this zone as mixed use with the following rules. 

Building height at 16.5m or four storeys, minimum set back of 6m from the road from four storeys and at 

16.5m high.  

For rear and side yards, the district plan sets a minimum distance of 3m where the rear boundary adjoins 

a residential zone and public open spaces. The rule specifies that side rear and rear yards must be planted 

with trees, shrubs and ground cover plants within and along the extent of the yard to provide a densely 

planted visual cover to a minimum height of 3m. The rule further adds that landscape planting must cover 

the full area of the yard and be capable of achieving a dense visual screen to a height of 5m within 5 years 

of planting (Proposed Auckland Unitary plan, 2013). 
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Accordingly, the various densities for this block can be calculated. The total land area for the Mt Eden 

block is approximately 0.7ha. This is the area measured within the boundaries of the site. The boundary 

for this site is taken as the internal edge of the paved footpath adjacent to the buildings’ edges (see Figure 

7.1). It includes the area occupied by the building footprints, internal paths and open paved spaces 

between buildings and the lawn space.  

It excludes the area of the external footpath adjacent to the streets, roads, berms, playgrounds and 

recreation areas. The approximate population for this particular block is 225 people. The population 

density is 321.5 persons per hectare while household density of 125.3 households per hectare. The 

resultant housing pattern is therefore a more compact high density housing pattern clustered around a 

courtyard. There are minimum green spaces available with most open spaces being utilized for parking 

(see Figure 7.2). 

Similarly, the developmental controls in the PAUP (2013) which represents the future, aim to maintain 

the current densities and housing patterns for this area with potential to increase such densities. For these 

reasons, the lack of space on the ground, the paved areas for parking and the shading effect caused by 

the compactness of buildings, renders the Mt Eden block as having a diminished potential for food 

produce (at least from the ground-up).  

7.2.1 Sandringham-Medium-density. 

Sandringham is approximately 7 kilometres from Auckland CBD with a population of around 11,322 in 

2013 (Statistics NZ, 2013) (Figure 7-5). 
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Figure 7-5 Sandringham residential block. 7km distance from the city centre. Source extracted and remodelled from 
Auckland GIS viewer 2014) 

The Sandringham block is bounded by Patterson Street to the North, Jason Avenue to the South, 

Sandringham Road to the East and Arabi Street to the West. 

 

Figure 7-6Zoning Map for Sandringham block. Source 
Operative Auckland City Plan 1999 
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The updated Auckland Council District Plan Operative Auckland City - Isthmus Section (1999) zones this 

block as medium-density (6) for dwellings adjacent to Patterson Street and high-density for dwellings 

adjacent to Jason Avenue (6a and 6b).  

Maximum height for 6a zone is 8m and 10m for 6b. The subzone 7a is zoned as high intensity with three 

to four storey multi-unit developments.  

Similarly, the various densities for the Sandringham block can be calculated. The total land area is 3.3ha. 

This includes the area enclosed by the property boundaries that comprises of internal footpaths, open 

spaces, lawns, back yard spaces, paved surfaces, driveways and building footprints. It excludes the 

external footpath or pavement adjacent to the street, street verges, berms, roads, playground and 

recreation areas. The total population is 231 giving rise to a population density of 104.2 persons per 

hectare and household density of 28 households per hectare (see table 7-1). 

This result is a zone with varying medium- to high-density housing patterns. One of the main policies for 

this area is to provide higher density residential development in appropriate locations (Auckland Council 

District Operative Auckland City-Isthmus, 1999). Current existing dwellings on site are predominantly 

single storey, single housing units or multiple attached units on a site.  
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Figure 7-7 Proposed zoning of case study by the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan 
(2013). (Source PAUP 2013) 

The Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan (2013) designates this particular zone as mixed housing suburban 

(Figure 7.7). The zone overlays include a pre-1944 demolition and highland transport noise. It is also the 

most widespread residential zone in Auckland.  

The future housing pattern in this zone is for a moderate level of intensification with retention of the 

relatively spacious suburban residential character. The proposed development within the zone will be two 

storey detached and attached housing in a variety of types to provide housing choice (PAUP, 2013). 

The future district plan rules for the Sandringham case study include; maximum height is 8m, front yards 

will be 4m minimum setback and 1m setback for rear and side yards, maximum impervious surface 60%. 

Building coverage is one dwelling per 400m2 or  40%, maximum building length is 20m and outdoor living 

space provided at min 40m2. 

From the foregoing analysis the future density and housing patterns in Sandringham according to the 

updated Auckland Council District Plan Operative Auckland City - Isthmus Section (1999) and the PAUP 

(2013) will be medium to high density mixed housing types. 
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7.2.2 New Lynn-Low-density         

 

 

Figure 7-8 New Lynn Zoning as per Waitakere City Plan Zoned as low density with 
allowance for medium-density. Source Waitakere City Plan 1999 
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According to the Waitakere District Plan, this case study area is zoned as living (L5) environment and it is 

earmarked for medium density development. Permitted activities include minimum dwelling size of 

450m2 (Figure 7.9). 

In this zone the building height for medium density housing or apartment should not exceed 11.0m. A 

minimum of 1.2m separation distance between buildings or from a boundary. Building setback is 3.0m 

from the road boundary. Similar to the two previous case studies, the densities for the New Lynn block 

can be calculated. The total land area is approximately 4.27ha.  

This includes all the areas enclosed within the property boundaries such as building footprints, driveways, 

paved surfaces, back and front yards and internal paths found within the residential block (Figure 7.9). It 

excludes external paved pathways, berms, street verges, roads, playgrounds and recreation areas. 

Additionally, part of this residential block has some ongoing industrial (Figure 7-9) which have been 

excluded from the total land area. 

Subsequently the resulting densities include a population of 216 with a population density of 216 persons 

per hectare and a household density of 15.4 dwellings per hectare. 
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Figure 7-9 proposed zoning for New Lynn block 
medium to high-density zoning (Source PAUP 2013 

According to the PAUP (2013) this zone is for terrace housing and apartment buildings located around 

metropolitan town and local centers (Figure 7.10). The aim is to provide the greatest density height and 

scale of development among all the other zones. Low density development is discouraged and mid-rise 

multi residential living is encouraged (Auckland Unitary Plan (2013) Notified).  

In this zone buildings of four to six stories will be allowed depending on the scale of the center the zone 

adjoins, in order to achieve transition from the center to the lower scale of the residential zones. The aim 

is to achieve a gradual change from the suburban to urban residential character and a moderate to high 

degree of visual change over time (Auckland Unitary Plan (2013) (Notified). 

The district plan rules include building height up to 17.5-20.5m, up to 60% maximum impervious surface 

with front yard setbacks of 2.5m, building coverage of 40% and 40% landscaping (PAUP, 2013) minimum 

frontage and site width at least 25m wide at the road boundary, for at least 80% of the length of its side 

boundaries and where a building of up to four stories is proposed. 

Where a building of more than four stories is proposed a site must be at least 30m wide at the road 

boundary and for at least 80% of the length of its side boundaries. While previously New Lynn was 
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predominantly a low-density suburb, the new policy objectives in the PAUP (2013) will make it a medium 

to high density suburb. 

In summary, the analysis of the three case studies above indicates the gradual urban growth policy change 

towards a more compact urban form for Auckland City that will change the current housing patterns and 

density in the selected case study. The densities and urban patterns of these selected areas are 

representative of typical suburban areas around Auckland (Ghosh, 2004; Byrd &Ho, 2012). The potential 

implications of this policy are discussed in detail in Chapter 10. 

Table 7-1 Relevant urban indicators for the three case studies 

Residential block Land Area 
(Ha) 

Population Density 1 
Persons 
/Hectare 

Density 2 
dwellings/H
ectare 

Residents/
Household 

Mt Eden 0.7 225 321.5 125.3 2.6 

Sandringham 3.3 231 104.2 28.1 2.5 

New Lynn 4.27 216 47.1  15.4 3.2 

 

 Strategy and Research Design  

This study uses triangulation as a research strategy. Triangulation combines more than one research 

strategy to study the same phenomenon (Bryman, 2008; Jick, 1979). The first primary strategy is logical 

argumentation and has been discussed extensively in section 1.4. The second and third strategies 

comprise case study followed by Lot/Land Suitability Analysis respectively. 
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Figure 7-10 The research strategy and design employed in this thesis 

 

The case study approach, interwoven with Lot Suitability Analysis framework (LSA) has been adopted for 

this research, the units of analysis being three residential blocks in three suburbs of varying density in 

Auckland City. According to Simons, (2009) and Yin (1994), a case study is an empirical inquiry that 

investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its real life context, especially when the 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident.  

The phenomenon being investigated in this case is the potential for suburban agriculture (SuA) within the 

context of suburbia. In the preceding chapters of this research, it was argued and established that urban 

agriculture is a phenomenon that is happening in time (21st century) and space (urban). The context is 

urban space and the phenomenon, urban agriculture. Therefore, there exists a relationship between 

urban agriculture and urban form. To understand this relationship, a case study approach is chosen as the 

most appropriate strategy where the potential for urban agriculture at a micro scale (suburbia) will be 

examined in-depth. 

Yin (1994) further states three distinctive characteristics of case study inquiry which lend themselves to 

this research. The first characteristic is that it copes with the technically distinctive situation in which there 

are many more variables of interest than data points. As mentioned previously this research aims to 

 

 Logical argumentation 

 Lot Suitability Analysis 
 

 Case study 

Profile 
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examine three variables key to food production within the case study: solar access, soil fertility and water 

availability.  

Soil, water and light energy (Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR)) are the three determinants of 

plant growth. While these are almost guaranteed in the rural areas, they are not so readily available in 

urban areas, mainly due to the density, housing patterns and other morphological factors of the urban 

environment.  

For instance, tall buildings and compact forms and their attendant layout patterns act as light inhibitors 

preventing solar access from some spaces at the ground level. They also shade open back yard and front 

yard spaces, hence impacting on the productivity of such spaces even if soil and water are fertile and 

readily available.  

In some urban areas, especially during construction, the topsoil is often carted away and never replaced 

(personal communication by Ros Empson, 2013). Moreover, some paved areas are constructed using 

hydrocarbons, especially roads, and these may act as contaminants to the soil.  Further, section 6.3 

discusses in detail the influence of high shortwave radiation on UA and soil fertility is also discussed in 

detail.  

Port & Moos (2014) point out the need for a more comprehensive analysis of land for urban agriculture 

potential in both the city core and suburban neighborhoods using larger study areas and land suitability 

assessments like soil fertility. Indeed, Lovell (2010) suggests that one vital area of research lies in assessing 

urban land suitability for agriculture based on solar access, soil type and proximity to essential markets 

and resources.  

Within each unit of analysis this research embeds a modified Land Suitability Analysis (LSA), herein known 

as Lot Suitability Analysis framework (LSA), as the approach to estimate the appropriateness of suburban 

residential lots for urban food production.  

The LSA framework has been used in other studies at a large scale, to assess different issues from urban 

development (County & Plan, 2008; Liu, Zhang, Zhang, & Borthwick, 2014) to urban ecology and urban 

green planning (Ahamed, Rao, & Murthy, 2000; Thapa et al., 2011; Uy & Nakagoshi, 2008), while Ahamed 
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et al. (2000) analyzed crop-land suitability using a GIS-based fuzzy model with the aim of presenting 

potentially suitable land for growing nuts.  

This research however employs Lot Suitability Analysis framework (LSA) to determine the potential for 

suburban agriculture by examining three variables that are key to food production at a micro scale. These 

are solar access, soil and water availability. The word ‘Lot’ is operationally used in this study to refer to 

the back and front yard proportion or slice of the suburban residential property (micro scale) as opposed 

to the word ‘Land’ which generally refers to large territory at a mega scale.  

Within the LSA, different techniques have been used to collect and analyse various data for the three 

different variables under study from each unit of analysis to determine potential for suburban agriculture. 

The second characteristic of a case study approach is the reliance on multiple sources of evidence with 

data needing to converge in a triangulating manner (Yin, 1994). Individually the data collected from 

measuring one single variable presents incomplete results, as evidenced by critique of previous 

methodologies that only measured one aspect of urban agriculture such as space availability. To get an 

overall picture the data has to be triangulated from three variables to estimate the overall potential for 

suburban agriculture.  

The third characteristic of a case study approach is that it benefits from prior development of theoretical 

propositions to guide data collection and analysis. As discussed in PART I of this thesis a broad spectrum 

of theories has been examined to situate this research with a number of propositions being suggested 

leading to the identification of gaps of knowledge and subsequent research questions. These questions 

have then determined the methods for collecting and analyzing data. Consequently, the selection of the 

case study approach lends itself as the ideal strategy to fill these gaps. 

 Research procedures (data collection) 

Collection of soils data required access to private property in the suburbs hence the need for privacy 

guarantees of the owners of the property that were sampled (see letter in the appendix). Data collected 

for solar access was obtained from online secondary sources such as the Auckland GIS viewer. Identified 

properties were then modelled in Google Sketch Up and the amount of solar reaching the ground level 

was determined through simulation using Autodesk Ecotec Solar analysis software.  
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Data on water was collected online from three sources: the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric 

Research’s (NIWA) climatic charts, a 2013 report on Auckland Climate and Weather by P.R Chappell and 

NIWA and the third source was a 2008 Branz Study on Auckland water use. Mathematical formulas were 

developed and used to calculate the water availability and storage requirements during ‘dry spells’ and 

the potential rainwater that can be harvested on roofs to meet this requirement. 

Three types of data were collected which included solar data (specifically areas of each property that 

received a minimum of five hours of sunlight per day on average for a full year), soil samples and the water 

availability and storage requirements.  

Data collection on solar access to ground level involved the CAD software modelling techniques using 

Google Sketch Up to replicate the existing conditions and simulation using Autodesk Ecotec Solar Analysis 

software to determine the amount of solar reaching the ground level. 

The soil data collected consisted of samples of randomly selected lots within the case study blocks chosen. 

The samples were tested for soil nutrient levels or soil “health.” Specifically, two soils tests were done: a 

basic soil test which includes components of significance across all applications such as pH, phosphorus, 

the cations (calcium, potassium, magnesium and sodium), Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), Base 

Saturation (BS) and Volume Weight. The second test done was the organic soil test that includes 

determining the organic levels of the samples.  

Data collection on water was based on establishing whether Auckland City has enough rainfall throughout 

the year to sustain urban agriculture and if not, the number of days (‘dry spells’) in a month that had 

inadequate rainfall. These would be the days where irrigation would be required and hence the need to 

calculate the water storage requirements. This is because in gardens, the size of tank required for 

rainwater storage is an important factor due to space availability, roof size, urban agriculture area under 

irrigation and the associated costs. 

 For instance, a large tank (10,000 to 30,000 litres) would cost more, occupy more space and involve more 

technicalities to install while a smaller or medium sized tank of (say) between 600 to 3,000 litres would 

occupy less space, cost less with fewer technicalities including requiring no building consent. 
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A report by Chappell & NIWA (2013) regarding the climate and weather of Auckland (2nd Edition) states 

that Auckland experiences a subtropical climate and receives plenty of rainfall all year round, with 

sporadic heavy falls. ‘Dry spells’ are experienced in the summer months and early autumn but these are 

short lived. 

In terms of plant growth, the report states that the tropical plants that are protected in winter flower in 

the summer while cold climate vegetables planted in autumn mature in spring. The report further states 

that almost any plant could be grown in Auckland provided its location is optimized for solar access, 

shelter, drainage and irrigation.  

However, Auckland does experience ‘dry spells’ during the year. Dry spells are described as periods of 

fifteen days or longer with less than 1mm of rain on any day (Chappell & NIWA, 2013). Further the report 

notes that Auckland normally has one and frequently two dry spells occurring during the summer and 

early autumn between December and March lasting on average about 20 days each. The recent longest 

‘dry spell’ recorded in Pukekohe lasted 34 days between January 22, 1999 and February 24, 1999 where 

nine consecutive days were without rain. 

This is also the hottest time of year with the lowest rainfall occurring in January, February and March with 

typically 20 to 25mm of rain per month (Byrd, 2015, personal communication-p.c).  

In relation to evapotranspiration and soil water balance, Chappell & NIWA (2013) state that the soil 

moisture capacity for most New Zealand soils is around 150mm with 11 days between November and 

April when there is insufficient moisture to maintain plant growth without irrigation, while between May 

and October there is adequate moisture available for plant growth. 

With respect to water availability, these months with ‘dry spells’ become critical and the question is 

whether the amount of rainfall is enough and will be enough in the future with climate change. Therefore, 

it was vital to determine the amount of water (mm per month) that UA will require in order to establish 

if there is a monthly soil moisture deficiency. 

In calculating the amount of water required by urban agriculture in the future it was noted that different 

areas of Auckland have different soil types which all require different levels of irrigation. If water is applied 

by drip pipes under mulch, it can be used very efficiently. If it is sprayed, then much of it is lost by 
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evaporation. Volcanic and sandy soils dry out very quickly while clay soils tend to hold the moisture. It 

also depends on how moisture can be retained. For instance, in Australia where rainfall is low, planting 

needs to be mulched so that the soil does not dry out too quickly.  

The first step in water data collection involved establishing the amount of water (mm per month) for 

urban agriculture. The next step involved determining the additional amount of water required for UA per 

week during dry spells. The third step involved establishing the amount of water (in mm) required per 

square metre per day to supplement the rainfall during dry spells. 

The formula to determine the water storage requirements was therefore established as: 

Allowing for Yds days without adequate rainfall or dry spells, the water storage requirement can be 

calculated using the equation: 

𝑊𝑠𝑟 =  [𝑋𝑟𝑢𝑎 𝑚𝑚 𝑥 𝑃𝑃𝐴 𝑥 𝑌𝑑𝑠 ] … … 𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 1, Where, 

Wsr represents the water storage requirements. 

Xrua mm represents the amount of rainfall in mm per square metre per day for urban agriculture. 

PPA represents the potentially productive area for urban agriculture, 

Yds represents the number of days considered as ‘dry spells’ where there is inadequate or no rainfall for 

urban agriculture. (From Chappell, 2014; Auckland has one and frequently two dry spells between 

December and March whose average duration is 20 days each. This also concurs with Byrd, 2015 p.c). 

After establishing the water storage requirements, two ways were used to achieve this. The first one was 

through ‘grey water’ recycling and second, rainwater storage. For ‘grey water’ recycling, data from a 2008 

BRANZ study on water use in Auckland was used to determine the amount of ‘grey water’ in litres that is 

used and could be recycled per household per day, based on a 2.7-person household occupancy. 

Assuming that Wsr is the amount of litres of water per day required for any PPA in a given residential block 

and Gw litres is the potential amount recycled from ‘grey water’ usage, the deficit required would be Wsr 

-Gw litres. This is the amount of rainwater storage required. 
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Therefore, the total amount of the rainwater storage needed during any given ‘dry spell’ of 20 days in 

Auckland would be: 

 [(𝑊𝑠𝑟 − 𝐺𝑤)𝑥 20] =  (𝑊𝑠𝑟 – 𝐺𝑤𝑟)20 𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠 … . 𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 2 

20(Wsr –Gw) litres was then compared to the amount of rainfall that can be collected from an average 

roof area in each of the case studies sampled. For instance, the average roof area for the low-density New 

Lynn block was 174m2. The formula for calculating the amount of rainwater roof collection was given as: 

(20𝑚𝑚 𝑥 0.001)𝑥174𝑥 0.9) = 3.13 𝑐𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠 𝑜𝑟 3310 𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠  

where 20mm is the total amount of rainfall that would fall during the month of March and 0.9 is the factor 

that accounts for first flush diversion pollution and evaporation. Therefore, comparing the amount of 

rainwater storage required during any given ‘dry spell’ to the amount of rainwater harvested from an 

average roof area size in each case study gave an indication of what tank capacity (Tc) was required to 

store the rainwater and how feasible it was to install it.  

The first data sets on solar access at ground level (see section 8.2 for detailed procedures on solar data 

collection) was collected in October 2012.This exercise was done online using the Auckland GIS viewer. 

Data on water availability (section 8.4) and roof areas was also done around this time. 

Soil data (section 8.5) was collected in June 2013 and sent to soil lab, Hill Laboratories, which is New 

Zealand’s leading analytical testing laboratory, accredited by IANZ. The soil results (section 8.5.5) came 

back in July which set in motion the analysis. 

All data (see table 7-2) was collected within the city of Auckland, in three selected case study suburbs, 

Sandringham, a medium-density suburb, New Lynn, a low-density suburb and Mt Eden a high density 

suburb. 
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Table 7-2 Summarizes in depth the data type, source, method of collection and analysis. 

Data Type Source/location Method of 
collection 

Specific data/info 
collected 

Analytical 
Technique 

Solar 
data 

Secondary Auckland GIS viewer 
on 

Sandringham and 
New Lynn sites 

Downloaded, shape 
files, CAD modelling 
in Google Sketch Up 

and Autodesk 
Ecotec Solar 

Analysis software 

Sunlight hours, spatial 
data (building foot 

prints, site areas, roof 
areas, tree areas, 

paved areas, unpaved 
areas within the 

boundaries of the 
residential block 

Simulation & 
mathematical 

equations 

Soil 
data 

Primary Back and front yards 
of two residential 
blocks in Auckland 

Suburbs-Sandringham 
& New Lynn 

Random Soil 
sampling 

Basic and organic soil 
tests 

Laboratory tests 
and comparative 

analysis 

Water 
data 

Secondary Auckland GIS viewer 
on 

Sandringham and 
New Lynn 

Mathematical 
methods for to 
determine rain 

water collection 

Estimating the water 
storage requirements 

for UA during dry spells 

Simple 
Mathematical 

equations 
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7.4.1 Developing a Lot Suitability Analysis framework for estimating suburban agriculture 
potential. 

Figure 7-11 below illustrates the procedures and techniques followed in creating a Lot Suitability Analysis 

(LSA) method for a given residential block. 

 

Figure 7-11 Lot Suitability Analysis model for assessing the extent of suburban food production 

 

The following steps comprise the process of establishing the adequacy of these three variables: 
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Step 1-Solar access to ground level was established through Ecotect solar analysis simulation techniques 

that consider urban morphological factors like housing density and patterns, shading from other buildings, 

trees, fences, building foot print and paved surfaces.  

Groat and Wang (2013) describe simulation research as coming out of a broader human fascination with 

the replication or imitation of real world objects and settings. They suggest that simulation is a ubiquitous 

research design, which can be deployed across a broad range of topics ranging from highly targeted 

applications in design projects to theory building. Simulation can be used as a tactic within other research 

strategies or as a full partner in combined strategies. In this research, simulation is used as a tactic to 

measure solar access to ground level in combination with other techniques for measuring soil fertility and 

water. 

Each single lot was simulated in Ecotect solar analysis (See Figure 7-12 below and full analysis in section 

8.2.1) and the areas that receive a minimum of 5 hours of sunlight on average per day for the whole year 

were identified. These areas were aggregated for a whole residential block to give rise to a cumulative 

spatial area representing the solar energy potential for suburban agriculture. The interpretation and 

analysis of this data was then done (section 8.3). 

One of the weaknesses of this strategy was the fact that not all real life conditions on site could be 

replicated accurately in the model. Groat and Wang (2013) suggest that simulative environments are often 

not exhaustive representations of their real world counterparts. Additionally, this simulation was based 

on digital data and not actual measurements on site. Port and Moors (2014) quoting Stone (2004), state 

that there is a difference of 6% between field data and estimated digital data. 

However, Groat and Wang (2013) point out that simulation may be amenable for use as a tactic in other 

research strategies and in conjunction with other tactics, the data from simulation can be triangulated 

with data yielded by other means for more robust results. This is the case in this research. 
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Figure 7-12 The results of a typical simulated site in 
ecotec analysis showing different areas of the site 
that receive different amounts of solar on average 

per day.  

 

Step 2.  Estimating the rainwater roof harvesting potential: A mathematical formula adopted by Waitakere 

City council was used to calculate the amount of rainwater that could be collected from each roof. This 

formula includes allowances for roof pollutants such as dirt and for the lack of rain during the summer 

months. The formula is given as: Total Water (Litres) = Roof Area (M2) x 0.66 x 0.9 x Mean Annual Rainfall 

(mm). 

Step 3. This involved measuring the soil fertility or ‘health’ of randomly selected lots from each residential 

block. Soil samples from each selected lot were taken from areas identified in step 1 above as receiving 

the required minimum amount of sunlight (average 5hrs/day for a whole year). This involved taking 

systematic soil samples from each selected lot and subjecting them to laboratory soil tests. The results 

and findings are discussed in sections 8.5.5, 8.5.6 and 8.5.7.  

The overall results from solar, water and soil analysis were aggregated (Jick, 1979; Bryman, 2008) to 

determine the overall Potentially Productive Area (PPA) for suburban agriculture discussed in Chapter 10. 
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Step 4 involved the identification of commonly eaten vegetables and fruit in New Zealand. From this list, 

and using a soil and crop growth manual supplied by Hill Laboratories, vegetables and fruit that could be 

grown under the analysed conditions in steps 1 to 3 were identified for each residential block. This was 

done to find out which residential block had the highest potential for suburban agriculture (SuA). 

Step 5 involved the calculation of the yield per hectare of vegetables (in equivalent gigajoules of food 

energy) that could be harvested from each residential block per year including those vegetables and fruit 

that are low in energy but nutritionally important like parsley and spinach among others. To achieve this, 

the research used figures from a previous a study (Ghosh, 2004) to establish a factor of how many 

vegetables could be harvested in one hectare of land in one year. This factor was then multiplied by the 

overall land area from the Potentially Productive Areas for each residential block. 

Step 6 involved the comparison of this potential produce with the current and recommended 

consumption rate for each block to ascertain whether the estimated potential was more or less, compared 

to existing consumption and recommended rates. These six steps are discussed in detail in the following 

Chapter (8) on data analysis and interpretation.  

 Summary 

Following a review of the methods used to determine the potential for UA in the previous Chapter (6), 

this chapter discussed and detailed the method that was used in the research. This method involves a 

quantitative measurement of the three aspects of food production in urban areas identified as solar 

access, soil and water. The chapter has also identified and profiled the three case studies that were 

selected for the study as high, medium and low-density residential blocks in suburbs of varying distance 

from the city center. 

Following the case study profiles, a suitable research strategy and design was developed that would guide 

the data collection. The overall strategy of the thesis involved triangulation of three approaches. The first 

approach was logical argumentation which was employed in PART I and PART II of the thesis. Logical 

argumentation was used to build and situate the theoretical foundation of the research. This enabled the 

identification of suitable case studies that would be used to test the theories and hypothesis developed 

earlier on in the study. The second approach was case study in which was embedded the Lot Suitability 

Analysis (LSA) in PARTS III and IV of the study. 
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The research procedures employed have also been discussed in section 7.5, which summarizes how each 

set of data was collected. The variables to be measured and justification of the techniques to be used in 

data collection and analysis have also been highlighted as well as the type of data collected. Procedures 

on how this was done have also been explained.  

A brief recap of the review of previous methods employed in similar types of research has been done, 

which laid the foundation to explain the steps taken in developing a modified version of the Lot Suitability 

Analysis (LSA) framework or model that was used to determine the extent of urban food production in 

suburbia. The development of the LSA framework answers objective one of this research.  

The next Chapter (eight) outlines the detailed procedures that were used to collect and analyse data based 

on the LSA framework.  
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8. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

 Introduction 

This chapter focuses on the different techniques and methods of obtaining data for solar access, water 

collection and soil analysis. Each case study area is examined and the data is then aggregated to assess 

the potential annual food energy and the relationship between productivity and urban density.  

In section 8.2.1 the simulation technique (Ecotect -Autodesk solar analysis) used to collect solar data is 

briefly described. It also details the specific variables that were measured, the type of data that was 

extracted, where and why it was extracted and how the simulation was carried out. Further, the 

assumptions made when using this technique are also highlighted. 

Section 8.2.2 explains the specific steps followed in determining the solar energy potential for a given site. 

This is followed by an analysis and interpretation of the results (section 8.3) which involves the conversion 

of the solar results to food energy equivalents for each of the cases studied.  

Section 8.4 deals with the water data collection. The section first determines whether Auckland has 

adequate amount of rainfall to sustain UA throughout the year and in the future considering the effects 

of climate change. This is followed by estimating the typical number of days without rainfall or adequate 

rainfall, meaning that there will be need for irrigation. Hence the total amount of water required for 

irrigation considering soil moisture deficiency and irrigation systems are estimated. 

This section concludes by calculating the amount of greywater that can be recycled from sinks, showers, 

baths, clothes washing machines or dish washers and its contribution to the total amount required for 

irrigation. The deficit that emerges is met by calculating the amount of rainwater that can be harvested 

from the roof and practically stored on the site. 

Section 8.5 details the steps followed in determining the soil fertility levels in the case studies. It describes 

the soil sampling procedures, sample size and number. It also details the soil results and analysis for each 

of the case studies. 
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 Solar data  

8.2.1 Simulation using Ecotect (Autodesk) Solar Analysis 2011 as a technique for solar data 
collection 

Simulation was selected as the appropriate technique to measure the solar access to ground level as one 

of the indicators of productivity besides soil and water. This is especially so in a suburban location which 

has varied morphological characteristics, like different housing patterns and densities, storied buildings, 

trees and fences among others that may cause shading effect on the ground and plants below. 

An important aspect of the study was to simulate the spaces within the suburban lots that would receive 

(on average) a minimum of five hours of direct sunlight per day for a whole year. The figure of five hours 

was chosen based on an extensive review on recommendations given by experienced gardeners and 

agricultural field extension officers (See section 6.3 on solar access). These professionals recommended 

citing a vegetable garden on a spot that receives at least five to six hours of direct sunlight per day. 

There are assumptions that were made in the simulation of solar access, in particular the effect of shading. 

The form of tree canopies is continually changing with season, growth and maintenance. For the purpose 

of the simulation, tree canopies were considered to be spherical and opaque to light passing through the 

foliage. The heights of fences were assumed to average 1.8m in height, being the maximum allowed along 

a boundary, and to be solid. Both these assumptions result in conservative estimates of solar access to 

the ground and may underestimate the solar radiation reaching the soil in some cases.  

Sites were modelled based on how they were oriented. In relation to topography, it was assumed that the 

sites were flat which is about 96% of the optimum. According to previous research (Byrd & Wong 2011), 

if we consider that the ground is a solar collector, the optimum orientation is 30 degrees NW and flat is 

about 96% optimum (Fig 8-1) .30degrees south is in excess of 90% of optimum. Additionally, plants can 

be terraced or raised in planters. As such assuming that sites would be flat is a good compromise between 

typical topological orientation and tilts of suburban land. 
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Figure 8-1 Solar protractor (Byrd 2011) 

 

Detailed property data to facilitate simulation was collected from the two case studies (a medium-density 

residential block in Sandringham and a low-density residential block in New Lynn) employing the Auckland 

Council’s GIS Viewer. The third site in Mt Eden had only 236m2 of unpaved space for the entire block. 

Hence unless roof gardening is considered (which could not be because the whole structure and envelope 

of the buildings would require rebuilding to carry the loads and resist moisture from any roof garden) this 

was the only space included in the calculations for comparison purposes (see also section 1.5). 

Auckland Council’s GIS Viewer provides many layers of regional data and information, compiled by 

Auckland Council and its council-controlled organizations (CCOs) or supplied by various government and 

utility agencies.  

This study was interested in downloading the property layer. The data was downloaded in the form of 

DWG files comprising site layout plans (including paved areas, building foot print and aerial photographs) 
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(Table 8-1). To verify the accuracy of this data, the council’s GIS department was contacted and provided 

CRS data (parcels and addresses, impervious surface and building footprint) for the selected case studies. 

This data was then used to model a 3D image of the real site which was analyzed for its solar potential 

using Ecotect (Autodesk) solar analysis software. Using Google Sketch Up 8, each individual site was 

modelled into 3D images (Figure 6.5) reproducing the existing forms. Site features such as building 

structure height, trees, fences and other relevant structures were replicated on the Sketch Up model. The 

building heights, roof and ridge heights were estimated using Street Viewer (Google maps). 

The Sketch Up model was then imported into solar analysis software Ecotect (Autodesk) Analysis 

2011.Data was collected individually for 120 properties in the combined two case study residential blocks 

in Sandringham and New Lynn. The Mt Eden block is completely built up with only 246m2 of available 

space for vegetable gardening, which was mostly shaded. However, this was still taken into account for 

comparison purposes (see also section 7.2.1). 

8.2.2 Determining solar energy potential for urban agriculture in each residential block. 

Solar energy potential for urban agriculture in selected suburbs is considered as the area within a property 

that receives on average a minimum of five sunlight hours per day for a whole year. This particular space 

will be herein referred to as the Potentially Productive Area (PPA). 

The steps below outline the process for determining the PPA using selected site parameters and the 

simulation in Ecotect (Autodesk) solar analysis software. 

Step 1 For each individual site in the case studies, the following measurements in Table 8.1 were taken 

and tabulated in the format below. (See appendix 14.1 for detailed values of each case study) 
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Table 8-1 Table template for calculating the Potentially Productive Area for an Individual site. 

Site Address_________________ 

Site Parameters (Square Meters) 

Total Site 
Area (A) 

Roof Area(B) Paved Area C Non-Paved 
Area(D) 

D=A-(B+C) 

Gross Floor Area 

(GFA) (Dwelling 
Size) 

Tree Area (E) 

      

Potentially Productive Area [PPA] = Area of site receiving minimum of 5 sunlight hours per day in a 
year. NB> PPA includes paved surfaces since this research assumes that in retrofitting the suburbs, 
paved areas would be redesigned to allow for PPA. (Detailed steps in appendix section) 

Source: Author (2012) 

Step 2 Determine the minimum amount of sunlight hours required by a vegetable garden per day. From 

section 6.3 this is five or six hours. Five hours were chosen as the minimum. Model individual lot sizes 

(including house, trees and other structures) in Sketch Up and import this model into Ecotec(Autodesk) 

Solar Analysis Software (Figures 8-2 and 8-3). 
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Figure 8-2 Typical site extracted from Auckland GIS 
viewer 

 

Figure 8-3 Site remodeled in google sketch-up 8 from 
Auckland GIS viewer for simulation in Ecotec solar 

analysis 

   

Step 3. In Ecotect, set parameters so that the software analyses the amount of solar reaching the ground 

per day for a specified period – one year. (Figures 8.3 and 8.4). The following parameters are input into 

the software so as to simulate the amount of solar energy reaching ground level in each property that has 

been modelled. 

After importing the model, the following parameters are set. (Detailed steps in appendix 14.2). 

1. Determine and import the relevant weather data in this case Auckland weather data. 

2. Determine and set up the analysis grid for analyzing solar access. 

3. Set the values to be measured such as shading, overshadowing and sunlight hours 

4. Specify the period and time of calculation i.e. between sunrise and sunset for a whole year 

5. Specify the average daily values to be calculated over the set period. 

6. Set the analysis grid as the basis for calculation. 

7. Set the type of calculation as “perform detailed calculations” 

8. Set the level of accuracy – low, medium or high 

9. Perform the calculation. 
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Step 4. The software calculates the amount of sunlight reaching the ground level by using a shading 

gradient comprising blue and yellow colours. Blue represents areas that receive the minimum amount of 

sunlight (0 hrs) while yellow represents the maximum (10hrs). Areas of the site that receive a minimum 

of five sunlight hours per day for the whole year are calculated as a percentage of the total site area as 

the software is set to recognize shading on the site like trees, house and hedges. The resultant typical 

image (s) for any given site is as shown below (Figures 8-4 & 8-5) 

 

Figure 8-4 selected simulated sample site. Final image 
showing areas within site with maximum to minimum solar 
access over a period of one year. Remodeled from Auckland 

GIS viewer by author 

 

Figure 8-5 showing areas within site with maximum to 
minimum solar access over a period of one year. 
Remodeled from Auckland GIS viewer by author 
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Figure 8-6 Remodeled sites showing solar access to ground level within selected sites (Source Author) 

 

 

Figure (8.6) shows a sample of selected lots that were first remodeled in Google Sketch Up 8 and then 

exported to Ecotect Solar Analysis 2011 for simulation to determine the solar access to the ground. 

Step 5 Using the percentage obtained in step 4 from the software calculations and the non-paved area 

from Table 8.1, the Potentially Productive Area can be calculated. The resultant area represents the 

Potentially Productive Area (PPA) (See Figure 8.6 on the next page). In some instances, where most of the 

site was paved, the non-paved part was determined by subtracting the driveway, parking and any 

allocated paved outdoor sitting from the total PPA. 
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Worked example of the ascertaining PPA from a given site. 

  

 

 

    

    

     

    

    

    

 

                                                               Site Parameters (square meters) 

Total site area A Paved surface 
B  

Non-paved Surface 
C=A-(B+E) 

Tree Area D Roof Area E 
 

761.49 112.20 457.69 258.63 191.60 

Potentially Productive Area (PPA) equals 
PPA= Total percentage >5hr sunlight hours X Non Paved Area 

Table 8-2 Worked example for analyzing solar access to ground level 

Step 6- Steps 1 to 5 are then repeated for each of the selected sites to determine the Potentially 

Productive Areas (PPA) for urban food production in all the case studies. These areas will then be used to 

determine the extent of urban food production after analyzing the soil and water data sets. 

Step 7- Calculate the total Potentially Productive Area (PPA). 

 

Figure 8-7 Worked Example of analyzing solar access to ground level. 

Address of unit 

No: 66 

Delta Avenue 

Suburb: New Lynn
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 Solar access results, analysis and interpretation  

The total Potentially Productive Area (PPA) in hectares in each of the case study residential blocks and 

other urban indicators are tabulated in Table 8.3 and illustrated graphically in Figure 8.7. 

Table 8-3  Aggregated results of solar access analysis. 

 

 

 

 

Site area 
(ha) 

Roof 
area (ha) 

Paved area 
(ha) 

Non paved 
area (ha) 

Tree area 
(ha) 

PPA (Ha) 

Mt Eden 0.69 0.38 0.28 0.0246 0 0.0246 

Sandringham 3.3 1.09 0.82 1.45 0.5 0.88 

New Lynn 4.27 1.03 0.73 2.61 1 1.61 
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Figure 8-8 Comparison of relevant site parameters across the three case studies 

 

In terms of site area, the low-density New Lynn residential block is the largest, measuring 4.27ha while 

the medium-density Sandringham block measures 3. 3ha.The high-density block in Mt Eden is 0.69ha. The 

medium density block had a higher roof surface area than the low density block. The medium density 

block in Sandringham has 1.09ha of roof surface while low-density New Lynn had 1.03ha while high-

density Mt Eden had 0.38ha of roof area.  

This means that even though the low density block had a larger site area, the low-density factor reduces 

the overall roof area as opposed to the medium-density factor in medium density Sandringham. Thus it 

can be argued that in terms of the rainwater roof harvesting provision, the medium density block 

performed better.  

However, in terms of paved surfaces, the medium density block has more paved surfaces (0.82ha) while 

the low-density block has 0.73ha. The higher density block has 0.28ha. The large size of paved surfaces in 

Site
area(ha)

Roof area
paved

area(ha)
non paved
area(ha)

Tree
area(ha)

PPA(Ha)

Mt Eden 0.69 0.38 0.28 0.0246 0 0.0246

Sandrigham 3.3 1.09 0.82 1.45 0.5 0.88

New Lynn 4.27 1.03 0.73 2.61 1 1.61
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the medium density block could be attributed to the effect of the high number of units per lot which 

require more paving in the form of parking space and access routes while the smaller area of paving in 

the high density block could be attributed to the effect of building coverage, which leaves very limited 

space for any other surface activity.  

The low-density block has a single house on each site, hence less paving and/or parking space. 

Consequently, the low-density block had more non-paved surfaces (2.46ha), almost twice the size of non-

paved space in the medium density space (1.45ha). The high-density block had only 0.0246ha of non-

paved space. 

There were no trees in the high-density residential block while in the medium density block there was 

0.5ha of tree area and 1.0ha in the low density block. Through orientation and siting closer to the front 

boundary the impervious surface can be reduced; however, this all depends on the minimum setback for 

the different residential zones. The more the minimum set back, the more the likelihood of increased 

impervious surfaces.  

The differences in areas of paved and non-paved spaces and tree areas impact the resultant Potentially 

Productive Area (PPA). The low density block with less paved areas but with more tree areas has more 

PPA of 1.61ha; twice as much as the medium density block (0.88ha) with even less trees. Thus the 

availability of the Potentially Productive Area is dependent on the amount of paved and non-paved 

surfaces, tree area and the housing density.  

Additionally, some practices involve planting vegetables in raised planters for better access to the sun, 

better soil and potentially better retention of moisture. If this practice was common, then it would 

potential increase the PPA, thus improving the results. The graph below (Figure 8-9) shows the 

relationship between housing density and Potentially Productive Area (PPA). 
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Figure 8-9 Dwelling density v Potentially Productive Area (PPA) in relation to solar access to ground level 

 

The graph above indicates an inverse relationship between household density and potentially productive 

area in relation to solar access to ground level. As household density increases the potentially productive 

area (PPA) decreases. This indicates that considering solar access to ground level, medium density and 

low density blocks have potential for urban food production if the PPA is utilized for vegetable and fruit 

production.  

The research further converted the solar energy potential into equivalent food energy in gigajoules using 

the sizes of the area occupied by the PPA. The next section (8.3.1) outlines this process. 

8.3.1 Converting solar data into food energy. 

This section aims to convert the collected solar data from the potentially productive areas into equivalent 

food energy. This is in order to compare how the potential food energy (in vegetables) from PPAs to 

current and recommended consumption rates across the three case studies. 
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In order to achieve this the research used the following logic from Ghosh (2004) to develop a methodology 

to estimate the dietary energy equivalent in gigajoules per annum (GJ/yr.) that could be produced from 

1ha of land. The value of current consumption rates was obtained from the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult 

Nutritional Survey (NZANS). The survey found that the New Zealand food energy consumption is 

comparable to the dietary recommendations by the Ministry of Health and FAO (University of Otago and 

Ministry of Health, 2011). 

Thus: 

1. This methodology assumes the calculation of food energy from vegetables only.  

2. Annual average food energy consumption per person in New Zealand is 3.74GJ (New Zealand 

Adult Nutrition Survey 2008/09 report). 

3. Vegetables contribute 10% of the daily diet. This means that on average the annual vegetable 

energy consumption per adult New Zealander is approximately 0.374GJ. 

4. The recommended annual average diet by the Ministry of Health is 4.2GJ per year (Ministry of 

Health, 2007). 

5. One square metre of land can produce 0.007GJ of food energy (in vegetables) per year (1m2 = 

0.007GJ), therefore 1ha produces 70GJ of food energy in vegetables per year (Ghosh 2004). 

The following calculations (Table 8-4) estimated how much of the dietary energy equivalent can 

potentially be harvested in the selected case studies. 

One point to note is that according to the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Nutritional Survey, NZ food energy 

consumption is comparable to the dietary recommendations by the Ministry of Health and FAO. This is a 

significant change and or improvement from the 1999 report by the New Zealand Ministry of 

Environment, which found that New Zealanders consume 39% in excess of FAO Recommendations. 

Therefore, the figure for the current consumption of New Zealanders reflects that from the 2008/09 New 

Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey. 

Table 8-4 Comparison of equivalent food energy in lawn maintenance to food energy in vegetables per 

residential block, current consumption, recommended and surplus/deficit and land area needed to supply 

the deficit (source author) 
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Table 8.4 above shows that only low-density New Lynn is able to match current and recommended 

vegetable consumption needs from its potentially available food energy with a surplus of around 32GJ per 

annum. Medium-density Sandringham can only meet 71% of current consumption and 64% of 

recommended consumption. This means that the deficit in the medium-density block has to be grown 

offsite from a virtual site.  

For the medium-density block to achieve self-sufficiency in vegetable production, it needs to off-set a 

deficit of 24.79GJ that equates to 0.35ha of offsite virtual land. However, if the 67.58GJ that is consumed 

through lawn maintenance is used to offset this deficit, then a saving of 42.79GJ is achieved which is 

equivalent to 0.6ha of ‘virtual’ offsite land and associated embodied energy somewhere not needing to 

be cultivated to meet its vegetable demand. 

 

The low-density block is self-sufficient with a surplus of 31.92GJ of energy, which equates to land surplus 

of 0.46ha. However, its food energy equivalent in lawn maintenance is 123.65GJ, equating to 1.77ha of 

surplus virtual land. This means that it is possible for the surplus land to offset the deficit in the medium 

density block of 0.35ha and still have 0.1ha left over for the high-density block. Thus in the low density 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Residen
tial 
Block 

Populati
on 
Density 

Persons/
Ha 

Equivalent 
food energy 
that goes 
into lawn 
maintenanc
e (GJ) 

El 

Current 
Consump
tion 
(GJ/per 
capita) 
0.374) 

Recomme
nded 
(GJ/per 
capita-
0.420) 

Potentially 
available 
Food 
Energy 
(GJ) 

Ep 

Surplus/ 

Deficit 
(GJ) 

(PPA-
Current 
Consump
tion) 

Land area 
needed to 
supply the 
deficit (Ha) 

El+Ep 

(GJ) 

Mt Eden 321.5 1.89 84.15 94.5 1.72 -82.43 -1.17 3.61 

Sandrin
gham 

104.2 67.58 86.39 97.02 61.6 -24.79 -0.35 129.18 

New 
Lynn 

47.1  123.65 80.784 90.72 112.7 +31.92 +0.46 
surplus land 

236.35 
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block by substituting one land use with another, it achieves a food energy saving of 123.65GJ or 1.77ha 

equivalent to ‘virtual’ land somewhere not being cultivated to meet its food demand. 

The high-density Mt Eden block cannot match its current or recommended consumption rates and all of 

its vegetable energy requirements would have to be sourced offsite from virtual land. When the savings 

from equivalent food energy that goes into lawn maintenance are added to the potentially available food 

energy, a different picture emerges as illustrated in column 9, Table 8.4 and in Figure 8.9 below 

 

Figure 8-10 Comparison between the sum of potential food energy available (Ep) plus equivalent food energy in lawn 
maintenance (El) (Ep+El) and current consumption in the three case studies. 

 

Figure 8-10 shows the hypothetical result of the assumption that the energy expended in lawn mowing is 

converted to equivalent food energy and added to the food energy produced by turning the lawn into 

food production.  
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The result is that in the medium-density block (Sandringham) the deficit (column 7, Table 8.4) is met with 

a surplus such that the total potentially available food energy becomes almost twice as much as the 

current consumption by the block. In the high-density Mt. Eden block, part of the deficit is reduced by 

about 26%. In the low-density New Lynn block, the total available food energy becomes 3.5 times the 

current consumption. 

However, if the lawn maintenance was substituted with food production, then there is an energy saving 

as a result of not mowing and also energy gains as a result of growing food as opposed to an energy loss 

if the lawn maintenance continues. 

The potential savings in terms of food energy equivalent that can be realized from substituting the current 

land use to one that grows produce would be significant. The implication of this is that in future, for a 

food secure strategy in urban forms there may be need to formulate policies that promote 

interdependencies between different forms of the urban fabric. It may be that low-density forms can 

provide the virtual land needed to produce food for higher and medium density forms. 
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Figure 8-11 Household density vs food energy in GJ/yr., equivalent energy that goes into lawn 
maintenance and gallons of gasoline in GJ/yr. consumed by lawn mowing (Source author) 

 

The upper (blue) graph line (Figure 8.10) illustrates the relationship between household density and 

equivalent food energy in vegetables that goes into lawn maintenance. At low density the equivalent 

amount of food energy that goes into lawn maintenance is high and increases with density. On the other 

hand, the green (dashed) line on the graph represents the equivalent amount of energy in gigajoules of 

gasoline gallons that are consumed in lawn mowing.  

This assumes that all the area is ‘maintained with an equivalent energy use of a lawnmower used regularly 

as described in section 5.4. This energy is a direct conversion of gasoline gallons (consumed in lawn 

mowing) to food calories (section 5.4). The green (dashed) line indicates that as density increases, less 

gallons of gasoline are needed to mow the lawn, while at low density more energy is needed.  
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At first sight, it means that maintaining the same densities in low-density urban forms with the same 

current land use (lawn maintenance), implies that they would be more energy intensive while high-density 

urban forms would be less energy intensive.  

However, if solar access is taken as an indicator of productivity and the PPAs receiving enough solar for 

food production converted into equivalent food energy, low and medium-density urban forms become 

potential sites of food production with considerable surplus while high density urban forms become 

dependent on off-site food production to meet their current consumption. This is indicated by the middle 

(red) graph line which shows that as household density increases the equivalent food energy (in 

vegetables) decreases, while at low density, potential for food production is high. 

The graph also shows that there is more equivalent food energy that goes into lawn maintenance than 

could potentially be obtained by growing produce. Therefore, when the two graphs are joined there is a 

significantly increased saving in the form of reduced energy use from lawn mowing and potential net 

energy gains from growing food (vegetables). 

8.3.2 Summary of solar data collection and analysis 

From this analysis four points emerge: 

1. The solar energy potential for suburban agriculture is higher in low-density urban forms than in 

medium and high-density forms. This implies that housing patterns and density have an influence on solar 

access to ground level. 

2. Further if these solar access potentials were looked at in terms of food energy equivalents, low-

density suburban forms become self-sufficient in vegetable food production with a surplus, while medium 

and high-density forms would need ‘virtual’ offsite land to meet their vegetable needs. Thus the surplus 

in low-density forms could be used to meet the deficit in medium density urban forms. High-density urban 

forms cannot produce their own food unless vertical farming is considered.  

3. Substituting the current land use (lawn maintenance with vegetable food production) would 

transform the suburbs from energy sinks into food energy sources. 

Thus the varying solar access for suburban food production in the various suburban forms, points to a 

possible case of interdependencies between suburban forms in order to achieve resilience. 
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 Water data: collection, analysis and interpretation 

This section describes in detail how the water data was collected and analyzed using the three steps 

discussed in section 7.5 on research procedures on water data collection as well as the formula developed 

on water storage requirements. As noted the aim was to establish whether Auckland had enough water 

throughout the year to sustain urban agriculture and if not, what would be the water storage 

requirements during the ‘dry spells’ when rainfall was inadequate to support urban agriculture. 

Table 8- 5 below shows data relevant to water that was collected from each case study and the variables 

measured. The key variables required were the average roof area and the average potentially productive 

area. These two variables were used to calculate the water storage requirements for a typical residential 

house in each case study. In the Mt Eden block the total potentially productive area was used rather than 

the average since this total PPA was not fragmented like the PPA’s found in the low and medium-density 

blocks.  This was because the housing patterns in the Mt. Eden block are such that all the units are 

attached to each other similar to terrace type housing and the space that comprises the total PPA is 

located within the courtyard. 

Table 8-5 Annual rainwater roof harvesting capacity for medium and low density blocks   

                                                  

                                                           

3 The use of the Total PPA in the Mt Eden case study rather than the average is due to the fact that it is centrally located within 

the block since all the housing units in the block are attached to each other forming a terrace housing pattern. 

Residential block Site area 
(m2) 

Households per 
block 

Total roof area 
(m2) 

Average roof 
area (m2) 

Average 
Potentially 
Productive Area 
(PPA) m2 

Sandringham 33,000 61 10,919.26 179 156.5 

New Lynn 42,745 59 10,257.2 174 272 

Mt Eden 6,939 83 2,632.6 31.7 3Total PPA 246m2 
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8.4.1 Calculating the amount of water in mm per day per square meter for urban agriculture.  

According to Bonnie Plants (2012) and Erickson (2015), vegetables need at least an inch of water per week 

in regular season and at least 1.5 inches in hot months or in arid climates whether through rainfall or 

conventional watering. This is an additional half inch of rainfall. In a regular season this translates to about 

62 US liquid gallons per 100 square foot while in a dry season it is equivalent to an additional 31.16 US 

liquid gallons per 100 square foot per week. 

Using 0.5 inches of rainfall per 100 square feet per week the amount of water per square metre per day 

needed in dry months can be calculated. These translates to approximately 12.7 mm per square metre 

per week or 1.8mm per square metre per day of rainfall. 

From the previous analysis of potentially productive areas in section 8.3, appendix [..]) and Table 8.5, the 

average PPA in each residential block was calculated. For medium-density Sandringham it was 156.5m2, 

in low-density New Lynn 272m2 and in high-density Mt Eden, the only total available PPA was 246m2 which 

was a common space in the whole block. The above figures were used to calculate the volume of water 

needed for irrigation for UA using the following logic; 

During ‘dry spells’ approximately 1.8mm of water is required per square metre per day in order to 

supplement the rain. Allowing for Yds days without adequate rainfall,  

the water storage requirement that can be calculated using the equation;  

𝑊𝑠𝑟 =  [𝑋𝑟𝑢𝑎 (𝑚𝑚) 𝑥 𝑃𝑃𝐴 𝑥 𝑌𝑑𝑠 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠] (from section 7.5) where: 

Wsr represents the water storage requirements 

Xrua mm represents the amount of rainfall in mm per square metre per day for urban agriculture 

PPA represents the potentially productive area for urban agriculture 

Yds represents the number of days considered as ‘dry spells’ where there is inadequate or no rainfall for 

urban agriculture. In the case of Auckland, these are an average of 20 days in each dry spell, during the 

summer (November –March).  
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Thus the water storage requirement for an average PPA for each of the three case studies per day was 

calculated as follows: 

A. New Lynn (1.8mm x 0.001) m x 272m2= 0.4896m3 or 489.6litres. 

B. Sandringham (0.0018m x 156.5m2) = 0.2817m3 or 281.7litres 

C. Mt Eden (0.0018m x 246m2) = 0.4428m3 or 442.8litres 

As noted in section 7.5, the water storage requirement (Wsr) in each case study can be achieved through; 

1) Grey water recycling and,  

2)  Rainwater storage. 

For ‘grey water’ recycling the amount of water used in a typical Auckland household with an occupancy 

of 2.7 persons was determined from secondary data that was collected by a 2008 BRANZ study on water 

use in Auckland. The study established that the average residential water use per capita per day for a 2.7 

person household was 179 litres in summer and 174 litres in winter. The average of the two is 176.5 litres 

per capita. Table 8.6 below shows the breakdown in volume per specific water end use appliance of a 

typical residential house in Auckland. 

Table 8-6 Average volume per specific water end use appliance (BRANZ 2008, Auckland water use Study-Monitoring of 
residential water end uses (2.7-person occupancy) 

Water Ends Use Summer 2008 
Feb 
1-month 

Winter 2008Jun 
June/July 
1-month 

Per household 
litres/day 

Per person 
litres/day 

Per household 
litres/day 

Per person 
litres/day 

Tap 51.9 21.5 66.3 28.5 

Shower 112.6 45.9 139.4 51.8 

Washing machine 97.9 42.2 96.5 42.5 

Toilet 75.8 33.0 74.4 32.4 

Dishwasher 5.7 2.3 5.5 2.3 

Bathtub 8.9 2.8 7.2 2.1 

Miscellaneous 2.9 0.8 1.7 0.9 

TOTAL INDOOR 358 149 391 161 

Outdoor 83.2 10.5 25.5 10.5 

Leaks 14.7 3.5 9.4 3.5 

TOTAL USE 456 188 425 175 

Source (Adopted and redrawn from Auckland Water Use Study by BRANZ 2008) 
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From Table 8-6, the total average grey water that can be recycled which includes shower, washing 

machine, dishwasher, bathtub and miscellaneous, and excludes toilet and kitchen sink (tap) can be 

calculated per household per day. 

This equals the average of:  

Total indoor (summer + winter/2)] – toilet+tap (summer + winter/2) = 240 litres per household per day. 

According to the Branz study (2008), a larger percentage (more than half) of the outdoor use goes to 

irrigation. In this case, if it is assumed that a conservative figure of 50% of outdoor use goes to garden 

irrigation this translates to an average of 27 litres. 

For a low-density New Lynn block, 

1) Grey water recycling volume produced per household per day = 240 litres. 

2) Average Potentially Productive Area for UA area is 272m2 hence the volume of water required for 

irrigation is (272m2 x 0.0018m) = 489.6 litres per day (approximately 490 litres). Therefore, the deficit left 

by recycling grey water is approximately (490 litres–240 litres) = 250 litres 

3) Subsequently the rainwater storage requirement is 250 litres per day for 20 days or (dry spells) 

which is about 5000 litres.  

For a household in low-density New Lynn to irrigate an average area of 272m2 for UA they would have to 

recycle all their grey water and install at least a 5000 litre capacity tank. According to the website of Bailey 

Tanks (a tank manufacturer in New Zealand), a 5000 litre tank has a diameter of 1.8m and a height of 

2.25m. It would cost NZ$1625.00 including GST or NZ$ 1195.00 according to Aqua Tanks, New Zealand, 

another tank manufacturer. 

This storage requirement can be compared to the amount of rainwater that can potentially be harvested 

from an average roof area in the sampled cases in New Lynn block. The average roof area in New Lynn for 

the cases sampled was approximately 174m2. The potential rainwater that can be collected from this roof 

in March would be (20mmx0.001) x 174m2 x 0.9) = 3.13 cubic metres or 3,310 litres which is inadequate 

for total irrigation needs during the ‘dry spells’ since it leaves a deficit of 1690 litres. 

The average roof area is considered as an indication of the fact that different households have different 

roof sizes. It may be that some households have a roof area large enough to collect rainwater equivalent 
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to 5000 litres while others have a roof area smaller than 174m2 which would not be adequate. Therefore, 

there will be need to consider other alternatives as discussed below. 

Hence, an alternative cheaper option for such household is to reduce the portion of size of PPA under 

irrigation for urban agriculture to, say, 222sqm. The remaining 50sqm could be used to grow drought 

resistant or tolerant crops that require minimal water. Hence the reduced PPA area would need a volume 

of water of (0.0018m x 222m2) = approximately 400 litres.  

With 400 litres of water requirement a day, the deficit left from recycling ‘grey water’ would be 400-240 

=160 litres per day. Subsequently the rainwater needed for a ‘dry spell’ of 20 days would be about 160 x 

20 = 3200 litres which can be collected from an average roof area of 174m2. The tank size needed to store 

this deficit would be of 3500 litre capacity measuring 2.0m in diameter and 1.3m in height, weighing 65kg 

and would cost around NZ$1000.00 (Devan Tanks, New Zealand, 2015).   

Additionally, as long as this tank is installed at a maximum of two metres above the ground, a Building 

Consent would not be required (Waitakere City Council, 2009) hence saving on the consent costs. 

For medium-density Sandringham,  

1) Grey water recycling volume produced per household per day = 240 litres. 

2) Average Potentially Productive Area for UA area is 156.5m2 hence the volume of water required 

for irrigation is 156.5m2 x 0.0018m = 281.7 litres per day. The deficit due from recycling grey water is 

approximately 281.7–240 = 41.7 litres per day. 

3) The rainwater storage requirement is approximately 42 litres per day for 20 days or (dry spells) 

which is about 840 litres.  

The tank size needed to store this water would be 1,000 litre capacity measuring 0.87m in width and a 

height of 2.0 metres with a weight of 35kg, costing NZ$700.00 (Devan Tanks, New Zealand, 2015). The 

average roof area in Sandringham was 179m2. The potential rainwater that can be harvested from this 

roof area during the ‘dry spells’ would be (20mmx0.001) x 179m2 x 0.9) = 3.2m2 or 3,200 litres that can be 

used for other outdoor uses. Such water can also be stored in a 3,500 litre tank capacity as in the New 

Lynn case above.  
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This shows that with an average roof size of 179m2, a PPA of 157m2 and grey water recycling of 240 litres 

per day, there is more than enough water to meet the irrigation needs in the medium density block. 

Further it shows that, with respect to water storage requirements for irrigation, there exists a relationship 

between PPA and roof size and the amount of grey water recycled. 

For the high-density Mt Eden block, the total available PPA was 246m2 used and it was assumed that this 

could be farmed communally for economical and logistical purposes since it is centrally located within the 

courtyard of the residential block. 

1) Grey water recycling volume produced per household per day = 240 litres. Thus if all the 

households recycled their grey water and contributed to irrigating the PPA, the total amount of water 

would be 240 x 83=19,920 litres. 

2) Total and available Potentially Productive Area for UA area is 246m2 hence the volume of water 

required for irrigation is 246m2 x 0.0018m) = 442.8 litres per day (approximately 443 litres). Therefore, the 

deficit left by recycling grey water is approximately 443 litres-240 litres = 203 litres. 

3) Subsequently the Mt Eden block would not require rainwater storage facilities since the irrigation 

needs of the total available PPA can be met by recycling grey water from at least two households which 

totals to 480 litres a day against a requirement of 443 litres. 

There were approximately three typical roof sizes in the Mt Eden block which were all attached together. 

The largest roof area was about 57m2, followed by 40m2, and 31m2. Therefore, if rainwater was to be 

harvested to meet any other outdoor water uses, the water storage requirements would be in the form 

of smaller barrels due to space availability and not necessarily a tank. 

8.4.2 Summary of water data collection and analysis 

The analysis of the potential rainwater roof harvesting in all the case studies indicates that the challenge 

lies more in the storage capacity during the dry spells rather than in how much rainwater can be collected 

from the roofs for gardening purposes. While there is potentially adequate rainwater in Auckland, the size 

of the PPA and the roof catchment area that can collect the water and storage needs are essential factors.  

For instance, in the low-density block with an average PPA of 272m2 and an average roof area of 174m2, 

the potential rainwater collected was inadequate even with grey water recycling due to the roof size. 

However, reducing the PPA to around 222m2 to match the deficit ensured that a combination of grey 
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water recycling with rainwater collection could meet the irrigation requirements using a 3500 litre 

capacity water tank. 

However, in the medium-density block, where the average PPA dropped to 156m2 with an average roof 

size of 178m2, the storage requirements reduced by 28.5% (1000litres) per day which translated to a much 

cheaper and smaller water tank size.  

In the high-density block where the PPA was common and not fragmented to individual households, a 

combination of grey water recycling among different households could meet irrigation needs without the 

need for rainwater roof collection.  

In relation to water requirements for UA at suburban level if (Wsr) is taken as the water storage 

requirement per day and (Gwr), as the amount of grey water recycled per day, then tank capacity or (Tc) 

for any given ‘dry spell’ can be calculated as: 

𝑇𝑐 = (𝑊𝑠𝑟 − 𝐺𝑟𝑐)𝑥 𝑌𝑑𝑠…. Equation 2  

Where Yds represents the number of dry ‘spells’ in a given period. 

This shows that with respect to water storage requirements for UA, the key factors are the size of the PPA, 

roof area, the quantity of grey water recycled per day and the number of ‘dry spells’ in a given period. 

The significance of the potential for rainwater roof harvesting and storage is that it is related to the overall 

challenge of water in NZ and the potential scarcity due to climate change. The literature reviews in section 

4.6 pointed out the challenge of water scarcity due to the effects of climate change and peak oil and the 

potential dilemma between water for hydropower or irrigation. As cities expand, so do the energy 

challenges required to build and maintain new and existing water infrastructure that would recycle, purify, 

store and transport the ever diminishing water resources. 

For instance, during dry weather conditions Auckland has to supplement its water supply by taking water 

from the Waikato River. This is extremely expensive because the water needs to be cleaned due to 

pollution from dairy farming. If irrigation of suburban lots was done by grey water and rainwater storage 

tanks were common, it would reduce water demand from the mains supply saving the cost and energy 

involved in cleaning up the Waikato water. 
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Additionally, the common vegetables consumed in Auckland are produced offsite (on ‘virtual’ land) using 

in part water from outside. However, by substituting the current land use with vegetable growing using 

rainwater harvested from the roof and recycled grey water, the residents will be contributing towards 

reducing New Zealand’s external water footprint. 

The next section analyses the soil data collected from selected samples in each case study.  
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 Soil data collection and analysis  

The preceding sections (8.2 and 8.4) have analyzed the solar access to ground level, water availability and 

storage requirements for UA respectively. It was determined that for any given PPA that has adequate 

solar access, the water storage requirements are dependent on its size, the roof area, amount of grey 

water recycled per day and the length of ‘dry spells’ in a given period. 

However, another key factor in plant growth is soil fertility. This section discusses the data collection and 

analysis on soil fertility levels in each of the case studies to determine their overall suitability for UA. 

8.5.1 Why soil test? 

The soil tests were carried out to give a general indication of the soil ‘health’ or nutrient level in the 

selected case studies in spaces identified as Potentially Productive Areas (PPA) during the solar analysis 

stage. This was necessitated by the fact there is a dearth of knowledge on the soil fertility levels in urban 

soils (Lorenz & Lal, 2009). As pointed out above, while Auckland soils are generally clays, it was important 

to estimate the level of minerals within the soils that could support plant life. 

However, if composting was used more extensively and top soil from developments reused more 

effectively, the overall fertility of the soil would gradually increase over time. As such the soil fertility 

estimates in this thesis are conservative and may potentially improve with time. 

Secondly the literature review established that studies on estimating the UA potential (Ghosh, 2004, 

Colasanti & Hamm, 2010, Mendes, Balmer, Kaethler & Rhoads, 2008, Taylor & Lovell, 2012, McClintock, 

Cooper, & Khandeshi, 2013, Grewal & Grewal, 2011) have focused on estimating the cumulative space 

available and assumed general fertility levels of urban soils. While this approach gives a gross indication 

of the UA potential it does not explain how suitable the land is to support food production.  

Yet Eriksen-Hamel and Danso (2010) suggest that UA may be exposed to relatively high shortwave 

radiation reflected from buildings and paved surfaces which are likely to create heat loads and deplete 

soil moisture relative to what would be expected when only direct incoming irradiance is measured. This 

scenario is more likely to happen in high and medium density residential areas with paved spaces for 

parking and less green spaces as opposed to low-density suburbia that has ample back and front yards. 
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The basic soil test and organic matter content were the variables measured. The basic test included a 

measure of significant components across all disciplines. These were: soil pH, phosphorous, the cations, 

calcium, potassium, magnesium and sodium, Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), Base Saturation (BS) 

and Volume weight. The organic matter content measured the organic levels of the soils. 

8.5.2 Brief overview of Auckland soils. 

Auckland region is recognized as having zones with expansive clay soils (Brown et al., 2003) with most 

urban Auckland soils comprising of the Waitemata Group-East Coast Bays formation. These encompass 

alternating mudstone and lithic sandstone of the Miocene. This group of soils are the most dominant in 

the Auckland region forming alternating visible beds in cliffs and on intertidal platforms around the 

Waitemata harbour. 

Brown et al. (2003) further point out that the East Coast Bays are predominantly graded turbidite 

sandstones alternating with poorly sorted interturbidite mudstones. Quoting C. Harvey, Riley, & Pickens 

(1982), these formations produce the greyish white to orange-brown clays which comprise a mixture of 

kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite with kaolinite being more dominant at the ground surface and 

montmorillonites being dominant at depth (Brown et al., 2003). 

Bell (2004) states that the presence of clay minerals such as montmorillonites cause expansion in clay soils 

which is in turn influenced by the period and amount of precipitation and evapotranspiration. Auckland’s 

annual precipitation is 1240mm of rain with ‘dry spells’ occurring in the summer and early autumn months 

between December and March (Chappelle, NIWA, 2013) In March for instance the average rainfall is 

20mm (Byrd ,2015 p.c).  

The region is best for dairy and fat lamb production; however, some regions in Auckland do specialize in 

fruit and vegetable farming. According to the 2014 FreshFacts report by Horticulture New Zealand (Aitken 

& Hewett, 2014), Auckland specializes in growing broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, chestnuts, herbs, 

lettuce, macadamia nuts, mandarins, olives, onions, pumpkins and strawberries. 

8.5.3 Sample Selection and Access 

The soil samples required were from individual private lots in the medium and low density residential 

blocks. Permission had to be sought from the owners of the properties in the form of a consent letter (see 
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appendix [..]) that was addressed to the property owners and manually delivered to their letter boxes. As 

these were private properties with attendant private issues surrounding property access, the number of 

properties to be sampled depended on the number of respondents that would give consent. This meant 

that specific properties for soil sampling would be random depending on which property owner gave 

consent. 

For the medium-density block in Sandringham sixty-one addresses were identified and an equivalent 

number of consent letters sent. Six responses were received. However, it must be noted that the sixty-

one addresses sit on practically thirty-four lots that have been subdivided in some cases and not in others. 

These lots are approximately a quarter acre in size. Therefore, the soil samples were taken from the lots 

that corresponded to the six respondents. This is because in some lots, there could be five addresses with 

housing units attached in one building structure or semi-detached.  

For the low-density block in New Lynn, four respondents gave consent out of approximately fifty-nine 

addresses identified and forty-nine lots. Most properties in New Lynn are stand-alone bungalows on a 

site. Hence the soil samples were taken from the four lots on which the four respondent’s properties 

stood. 

8.5.4 Sample size and number 

Two considerations were made regarding sample sizes and number. The first was the question of how 

many properties need to be sampled in order to give a representative sample of each case study so as to 

enable an accurate generalization of the results. These were six consents in the medium-density 

Sandringham block but only five were accessible, and four consents in the low-density New Lynn block.  

The second consideration was the actual size and number of soil samples extracted from the properties 

that were accessed. To determine these, guidelines and procedures from the Soil & Plant Analysis manual 

published by Hill Laboratories, 2008 edition were used. For each site and due to cost considerations the 

manual recommends collecting a minimum number of samples that will define the fertility status of the 

property. It gives a guideline on the categories of how to divide a site to achieve this objective ranging 

from soil type, topography, land use fertilizer history, crop variety and healthy/unhealthy areas. 

For the selected properties, a composite soil sample weighing 500g was extracted at a depth of 150mm 

based on the sampling procedures below. In total nine samples were taken from the nine properties 
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accessed and sent for analysis to Hill Laboratories in Hamilton, New Zealand, an accredited soil and plant-

testing laboratory. 

8.5.5 Sampling procedures 

The research sought soil analysis to determine if the soil “health’ was suitable for plant growth, specifically 

vegetables and fruits. Thus the sites under consideration were delineated according to land use such as 

vegetable gardening. In each site, samples were taken from the spaces within the property that had been 

shown to receive a minimum of five hours of sunlight per day as determined by the literature review and 

solar analysis in section 8.2.  

This was necessary to extract soil samples from these areas since they represented the potentially 

productive section of land available to situate a vegetable garden. These spaces occurred either in the 

backyard or front yard. 

 For each space identified, a zigzag sampling line or transect was drawn across the space depending on its 

shape and size (Figure 8.11). Core samples approximately 3m to 6m apart at a depth of 150mm were 

collected along this line until 20 core samples were obtained (Figure 8.11). Samples were extracted using 

a soil auger. Figure 8.11 below shows the zigzag line in black spots where soil samples were extracted. 
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Figure 8-12 soil samples were taken from areas determined 
to be Potentially Productive as per solar analysis as shown 

using the black zigzag line 

The core samples were thoroughly mixed in a clean trough and a composite sample weighing 500g was 

extracted. This sample was packed in a special sample bag provided by Hill laboratories. This procedure 

was repeated for all the nine properties. Prior to packing, all plastic bags had been coded to avoid direct 

identification of which property they had been taken from. However, these codes had references kept by 

the researcher to the specific property for easy identification when the results came back from the lab. 

The samples were taken on a sunny day in June 2013. Sampling started at 8.am in the morning and was 

concluded at around 4pm in the evening since the researcher was the sole individual carrying out the 

sampling tasks. The samples were taken in Auckland which is two hours away from Hamilton where the 

analyzing laboratory is situated. Subsequently they were stored as per the guidelines in the manual and 

delivered for analysis the following morning by the researcher. 
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In total, 180 core samples were extracted from all the nine properties at a depth of 150cm, which were 

then aggregated to nine different composite samples representing all the nine properties the researcher 

had access to. The results of this analysis are discussed in the next section. 

8.5.6 Soil results chart summary 

Figure (8-13) is a sample of the results of a selected soil sample from the medium-density block. This figure 

shows levels of the measured nutrients and their deficiencies in terms of low, medium and high. For 

instance, it shows that this particular soil sample is low in potassium, available nitrogen, and Olsen 

phosphorous with medium levels of calcium, magnesium, sodium, organic matter and carbon. The 

individual soil results with charts and graphs for each sample are found in appendix 14.1. 

 

Figure 8-13 Soil results for sample property, (1M) (Source Hill Laboratories) 

‘M’ represents medium density from medium density residential block. 
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Figures 8.13 and 8.14 illustrate the summary aggregated soil results from all the nine samples taken in all the case studies. This summary shows 

the numerical value of each soil nutrient that was measured ranging from soil pH to organic matter. These were the numerical values used to 

generate the graphical charts for each sample as illustrated in appendix 14.1. 

 

Figure 8-14 A summary of the aggregated soil results for all the nine samples 
(Source-Hill laboratories) 

 

Figure 8.14 continued... A summary of the aggregated soil results for all 
the nine samples (Source-Hill laboratories) 
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8.5.7 Interpretation of soil results 

Table 8.7 is the key to enable the interpretation of the results in tables 8.8 and 8.9. Table 8.8 indicates a 

snapshot of general fertility trends in both the medium and low density residential blocks based on 

detailed laboratory tests. Generally, Olsen phosphorous and potassium is lowest in both the two cases 

studies. The low density cases study has lower level of soil pH, calcium and Cation Exchange Capacity   

(CEC). The medium density block indicates medium to high levels of nutrients across board with the 

exception of Olsen phosphorous.   

Table 8-7. Soil analysis interpretation Legend 

Code 
Interpretation 

H High levels of fertility 

M Medium levels of fertility 

L Low levels of fertility 

1m-6m Samples from the medium-density block (Sandringham) 
designated as sample 1m,2m…6m 

1l-4l Samples from the low-density block (New Lynn) designated 
as 1l,2l…4l 
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Table 8-8  A general interpretation of soil results based on Low, Medium and High levels of all nutrients across board. 

 Medium Density-Sandringham Low Density-New Lynn 

Sample Name 1m 2m 3m 4m 6m 1l 2l 3l 4l 

Sample Type Soil (Vegetables 150mm)          

Sample Type Code S60          

 

pH                                                           pH Units M M M H H L L L L 

          

Olsen Phosphorous                                 mg/L L L L L L L L L L 

          

Potassium                                               me/100g L L L L L L L L L 

Potassium                                                %BS L L L L L L L L L 

Potassium                                              MAF Units 8 5 3 3 4 2 3 2 6 

          

Calcium                                                   me/100g M M H H H M L L L 

Calcium                                                    %BS L L L M M L L L L 

Calcium                                                  MAF Units 11 9 14 19 20 5 4 5 4 

          

Magnesium                                             me/100g M M M M M M L M M 

Magnesium                                               %BS M M L M M M L M M 

Magnesium                                            MAF Units 56 46 24 40 39 23 14 31 23 

          

Sodium                                                     me/100g M M M M M M M M M 

Sodium                                                       % BS M M M L M M M M M 

Sodium                                                 MAF Units 10 11 9 9 17 8 6 7 11 

          

CEC                                                         me/100g M H M H H M M M M 

Total Base Saturation                                     % L L M M H L L L L 

Volume Weight                                             g/mL M M M M M M M M M 

Available Nitrogen (15cm depth) kg/ha L L M L M L M M M 

Anaerobically Mineralisable Nitrogen N*     μg/g 59 89 117 78 90 64 116 112 98 
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Organic Matter                                                 % M M M M M L M L M 

Total Carbon*                                                   % 5.6 7.6 8.3 7.3 7.7 1.9 5.1 4 4.7 

Total Nitrogen*                                                 % M H H M H L M M M 

C/N* Ratio                                                         % 13.4 9.9 10.7 12.8 11.4 9.5 10.2 10.4 12.9 

Total Nitrogen/Anaerobically Mineralisable N* Ration            
% 

1.4 1.2 1.5 1.4 1.3 3.2 2.3 2.9 2.7 
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The next step (table 8.8 below) involved a compilation list of commonly consumed vegetables and fruit in 

New Zealand as at 2010. This list was taken from www.vegetables.co.nz a website run by Horticulture 

New Zealand that aims to promote the consumption of fresh New Zealand grown vegetables.  

Against each vegetable and fruit row is listed a matching range of soil conditions for growth. The range is 

listed generally from low, medium to high based again on the soil interpretation guidelines from the Hill 

Laboratory (2008) manual.   

It was assumed that people are likely to grow what they commonly consume and therefore, this list 

represents the type of vegetables and fruit that could be grown successfully in the analyzed soil 

conditions. It was also assumed that soil fertility especially in the low density block will be boosted through 

composting aAs well as importing fertile soils to the lots from elsewhere. Against each crop is listed the 

block with the most ideal soil conditions for growth. 

http://www.vegetables.co.nz/
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Table 8-9 Summarized soil nutrient levels expected for each commonly eaten vegetable in terms of L-Low, M-Medium and H-High 

 
Summarized soil nutrient levels expected for each vegetable in terms of L-Low, M-Medium and H-High to correspond with analysed 
samples 

Common Vegetables 
and Fruits consumed 
in NZ by Rank in 2010 
 

pH Olsen P  
mg/L 

K 
me/100g 

Ca 
me/100g 

Mg 
me/100g 

Na 
me/100g 

CEC Vol. 
Weight 

A. N Ideal Suburban block 
for growth as per soil 
analysis 

Tomatoes (outdoor) M M H H H H H M - Sandringham 

Potatoes L L M M M M M M M Sandringham/New 
Lynn 

Lettuce M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Carrots M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Onions M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Capsicums M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Kumara   - - - - -    

Broccoli M M L M M M M M M Sandringham 

Cucumbers M H H H H H H M M Sandringham 

Pumpkin/Squash M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Cabbage M M L M M M M M M Sandringham 

Courgettes M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Cauliflower M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Spinach M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Bean M M M M M M M M L Sandringham 

Asparagus M L L M M L M M M New Lynn 

Shallots - - - - - - - - - - 

Peas M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Garlic M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Celery M M M H M M M M M Sandringham 

Taro           

Parsnip M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 
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Spring Onions - - -        

Egg Plant M M M M M M M M M Sandringham 

                                                                                                        Fruits 

Apples M M M M M M M M - Sandringham 

Oranges M L L M M M M M M Sandringham/New 
Lynn 

Grapes M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Pears M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Avocado M L L M M M M M H Sandringham/ New 
Lynn 

Strawberries M L M M M M M M M Sandringham/ New 
Lynn 

Kiwi fruit M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Nectarines M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 

Black berries M M L M M M M M M Sandringham 

Apricots M L M M M M M M M Sandringham 
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 Soil results analysis 

8.6.1 Sandringham-medium-density Block 

Soil pH is a measure of the alkalinity or acidity of the soil sample. It influences the chemical and 

physiological processes in the soil and the availability of plant nutrients. The soil pH was recorded as 

medium to high in the five properties sampled ranging from 6.0 to 6.7 with an average of 6.36. Thus, the 

average indicates a medium pH range which is between 5.8 and 6.3. Most plant nutrients are available at 

a medium range soil pH. For instance, a strongly acidic soil (low pH) may result in deficiency of nutrients 

like potassium, sulphur and molybdenum. On the other hand, a higher pH may inhibit nutrients like 

calcium, magnesium, copper, zinc and cobalt. Magnesium and calcium may also be deficient in acidic soils. 

At low pH, phosphorous may be fixed by iron, aluminum and manganese but it is insoluble at high pH and 

may also cause calcium inhibition. Boron becomes toxic at very high pH while iron is deficient at low pH. 

Aluminum needs liming to pH 5.5 to avoid toxicity ranges at low pH. 

Thus, the fact that the properties sampled indicated a medium range pH shows the possibility of 

availability of most nutrients necessary for plant growth. However, this in itself is not a conclusive 

statement as it should be analyzed against other variables tested. 

Olsen Phosphorus 

The results of Olsen phosphorus show a consistently low level across all five sampled lots. The lowest 

recorded value was 8mg/L while the highest was 26mg/L. The average value was 16mg/L, way below the 

medium of between 50 and 100mg/L for vegetable soils. The significance of this result is that phosphorous 

in plants is responsible for facilitating energy reactions in plants like photosynthesis, genetic transfer and 

nutrient transport. 
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Optimum levels of phosphorous enable the growth and development of a plant to proceed at normal 

pace. However, limited levels of phosphorus may lead to a reduction in the number of leaves, leaf 

expansion and surface area. Limited phosphorus slows the process of carbohydrate utilisation while 

carbohydrate production through photosynthesis continues. This results in a build-up of carbohydrates 

and the development of a dark green leaf colour or purple colour in some plants.  Examples include 

tomatoes and corn. 

Therefore, low levels of phosphorous may in the long term impact plant growth especially in urban areas 

although this could be mitigated by composting of household waste (Vale and Vale, 2009). 

Cations and Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) and Total Base Saturation. 

The levels of cations measured (potassium, calcium, magnesium and sodium) ranged from medium to 

high with the exception of potassium which showed consistently low levels in all the samples tested. These 

medium to high levels indicate that the soil is potentially fertile.  

The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a soil is a measurement of its ability to bind or hold exchangeable 

cations, in particular potassium, calcium, magnesium and sodium, such as the measure of the number of 

negatively charged binding sites in the soil (Hill Laboratories, 1998). The measure of CEC of a soil is 

important due to its correlation with the organic matter of the soil since the latter is a major source of 

negative electrostatic sites. CEC is therefore an indication of the level of organic matter in the soil. 

The CEC of the samples tested ranged from 25me/100g to 29me/100g. This averaged to 25me/100g and 

fell in the medium to high range (12 to 25me/100g and is characterised as soils having a medium to high 

organic content, hence the potential to be fertile. These are high fertility silts or clay soils. The Total Base 

Saturation is the fraction of the negative binding sites occupied by bases. It is calculated by summing the 

levels of calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium found in the soil, then expressing this as a 

percentage of the CEC value.  

The Total Base Saturation for the samples ranged from 48% in the lowest sample to 92% in the highest 

sample. These averaged to 67.8%. This means that on average if all the samples are combined, at least 

two out of every three sites is occupied by basic cations, while the remaining one is occupied by acid 
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cations. When analysed individually, this variation also indicates the differences in soil fertility in the 

samples. This means that some samples will require a fertiliser application or compost to boost their 

fertility levels. 

Available Nitrogen (Anaerobically Mineralisable N) 

This was measured to determine the potential of soil to provide nitrogen to growing plants. The figures 

recorded range from medium to high, (59kg/ha) for the lowest sample to 117kh/ha for the highest. This 

indicates that the soil sampled has potentially adequate levels of Nitrogen. 

Organic Matter (OM) 

Organic matter (OM) in a soil is strongly correlated to the soil’s CEC and forms a source of many plant 

nutrients, especially nitrogen. It also plays a major role in determining soil physical characteristics. Thus 

soils with medium to high OM are expected to have good structure, moisture retention and water 

infiltration. The percentage of OM recorded for the sampled soils was medium for all samples ranging 

between 9.6 for the lowest sample and 14.3 for the highest. 

Carbon: Nitrogen Ratio 

This is a measure of the nature of the organic matter present in the soil calculated as  

Carbon: Nitrogen Ratio = Organic Carbon (%)/Total Nitrogen (%) 

Organic carbon is the primary source of energy for soil microbes with the aid of nitrogen to multiply and 

utilise this energy. The recorded value for Carbon: Nitrogen Ratio for the samples was ‘medium’ ranging 

from 9.9 for the lowest to 12.8 for the highest. This medium range according to interpretation guideline 

data from Hill Laboratories (2008), is considered normal for arable soils with a good rate of organic matter 

decomposition. 

Conclusion 

With the exception of Olsen P, which showed low levels of phosphorous all the other nutrients tested (pH, 

CEC, Total Base Saturation, Anaerobically Mineralisable Nitrogen, Organic Matter and the Carbon: 
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Nitrogen ratio) indicated a medium level range of available plant nutrients, an indication of a potentially 

healthy soil that can support plant growth.  

However, as phosphorous has been shown to be potentially deficient, it follows that remedial measures 

would need to be taken to increase the uptake of this nutrient. This could be through increase in organic 

matter via composting. Thus the soil analysis of samples taken from the medium density block indicates 

a potentially healthy soil, capable of supporting vegetable production with the exception of phosphorous. 

8.6.2 New Lynn- low-density block  

Soil pH 

The pH recorded for all sampled lots in New Lynn showed a range of low to medium levels in all four 

samples ranging from 5.7 to 5.8 units. The average across the samples was 5.7. This is slightly lower than 

the medium range which starts from 5.8 to 6.3 indicating that this soils maybe acidic. As discussed earlier, 

a strongly acidic soil (low pH) may result in deficiency of nutrients like potassium, Sulphur, magnesium 

and molybdenum. However, nutrients like boron, manganese, aluminum are available at this pH Range. 

Phosphorous is liable to be fixed by iron and aluminum at low pH.   

Olsen Phosphorous.  

Similar to the sampled soils in the medium density block, low levels of phosphorous were recorded for 

these samples as well. The lowest recorded value was 6mg/L while the highest recorded value was 

24mg/L. The average figure was 24mg/L, way below the medium range of 50 to 100mg/L. As phosphorous 

is responsible for facilitating energy reactions in the plant especially the process of photosynthesis, low 

levels in the long term inhibit plant growth. 

Cations, Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) and Total Base Saturation  

The levels of cations measured (potassium, calcium, magnesium and sodium) ranged from low to medium 

with the exception of potassium which showed consistently low levels. The CEC of the samples soils 

ranged from 12 to 16me/100g, with an average of 14.25me/100g.This falls in the medium range of 12 to 

25me/100g. Soils whose CEC falls in the low to medium range are characterised as average silty or clay 

soils with medium to low organic matter level. 
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The Total Base Saturation which is the fraction of the negative binding sites occupied by bases ranged 

from 34% in the lowest sample to 46% in the highest recorded sample. The average was 40.25 %. This 

means that some samples in the soil will need fertilizer application or compost to boost their fertility 

levels. 

Available Nitrogen (Anaerobically Mineralisable N) 

This was measured to determine the potential of soil to provide nitrogen to growing plants. The figures 

recorded range from medium to high i.e. 94kg/ha for the lowest sample to 134kg/ha for the highest. The 

medium range is between 100 to 150kg/ha. This indicates that the soil sampled has potentially adequate 

levels of Nitrogen. 

Organic Matter (OM) 

The organic matter recorded for this set of samples ranged from low to medium. The lowest figure was 

3.3% while the highest was 8.9% against a medium range of 7.0% to 17.0%. These values are strongly 

correlated to the values obtained for the soil’s CEC above indicating that this particular soils may be 

deficient in some nutrients.  

Carbon: Nitrogen Ratio. 

The Carbon: Nitrogen level recorded ranged from 9.5 to 12.9, which is a medium range and considered 

normal for arable soils. This is a measure of the nature of the organic matter present in the soil and at this 

level it means that the rate of decomposition of organic matter is appropriate (Hill Laboratories, 2008.) 

 Summary of soil results and analysis. 

The results for low-density-New Lynn indicate low to medium pH, phosphorous, cations, CEC and organic 

matter. Medium levels were recorded for available nitrogen while the Carbon Nitrogen ratio was found 

to be normal. Compared to the samples taken from the medium density block in Sandringham, the soils 

from the low-density block showed slightly lower fertility levels.  

Both sets of soil samples from the medium and low-density blocks show varying degrees of fertility. The 

medium-density block samples have shown medium to high levels of soil nutrients across all the soil 

components analyzed. This indicates potentially high levels of fertility or optimal conditions for plant 
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growth while the samples from the low-density block show low to medium levels of nutrients for all 

components tested, indicating low to medium levels of fertility or less than optimal conditions. The 

analysis tools used were the soil interpretation analysis guide notes from Hill Laboratories 2008 Manual.  

By comparing the soil test results in table 8.8 of the selected samples with normal expected levels of each 

crop in table 8.9 it was found that most of the commonly consumed vegetables in New Zealand could be 

grown under the analysed soil conditions especially in the medium-density block.  

The medium-density block in Sandringham was found to have the most optimal soil conditions; hence the 

most ideal to grow most of the vegetables and fruit consumed even though there is limited space. 

However, the low-density block in New Lynn with more space had less than optimal growth conditions, 

low to medium fertility levels and was mostly ideal for only some of the commonly consumed vegetables. 

While it can be argued that both sets of soils can potentially support plant life albeit with fertility boosting 

strategies like composting especially in the low-density block, these findings shed light on the fact that 

availability of space in urban areas is not necessarily correlated to optimal conditions for food production. 

This raises the question of whether UA can be cultivated in smaller spaces if they not fertile enough, or 

the idea of intensification of urban agriculture.  

 Overall Summary of solar, water and soil analysis 

This chapter (8) has analysed and discussed the suitability of three out of the four factors essential to 

urban agriculture in suburbia. These were solar access through shading analysis to determine potentially 

productive areas, the potential for water storage capacity for irrigation purposes during ‘dry spells’ and 

soil fertility of the PPAs. The fourth was labour. As a factor, it was presumed that some labour is already 

being expended in maintaining the current suburban land use which is lawn maintenance. Hence with 

respect to SuA, the same labour would be used. 

It was determined that low-density suburbs have a higher solar access and hence larger potentially 

productive areas, than medium- and high-density suburbs. This fact potentially makes low-density 

suburban forms self-sufficient in equivalent dietary requirements from vegetables with a surplus. This 

surplus is further increased in the form of savings by substituting the current land-use (lawn maintenance) 

with vegetable growing. Medium-density suburbs would need to meet a fraction (less than 50%) of their 
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vegetable dietary requirements from offsite while high-density suburbs need more than 90% of their 

vegetable dietary requirements from offsite. 

However, the solar potential for food production is subject to the availability of adequate water for 

irrigation during ‘dry spells’ and soil fertility. The water analysis showed that the challenge of water lies 

not in its availability but in the storage requirements of a given household for irrigation during the ‘dry 

spells’ of the year. While there is potentially enough rainfall during winter months to support UA, rainfall 

shortages occur during the summer months hence the need for irrigation. Therefore, in a suburban 

household, space and cost of installing a storage system becomes important.  

The analysis determined that the storage requirement is dependent on four factors: the size of the PPA, 

the roof area, the amount of grey water recycled and the number of days comprising the ‘dry spells’ in a 

given month.  For instance, in low-density suburbs, high solar access translated into large PPAs, but the 

average roof size combined with the total amount of grey water recycled was not adequate for irrigation 

purposes. Some viable solutions to this dilemma included reducing the size of the PPA to match the water 

storage capacity of the existing roof size.  

This would negate the need to increase the tank size, an option that results in increased costs of 

installation and resource consent requirements. In medium-density suburbs where average PPA reduced 

to around 156m2 but roof area was slightly higher than in low-density suburbs (179m2), water storage 

requirements also reduced, translating to a smaller tank capacity.  

In high-density areas where the housing pattern was such that the total available PPA was common and 

small compared to the preceding suburbs, water irrigation requirements could be met by a combined grey 

water recycling among different households. 

With respect to soil fertility, medium-density suburbs showed medium to higher levels of soil fertility 

while low-density suburbs showed low to medium levels of fertility. However low fertility levels could be 

boosted by composting. 

The potential for different suburban forms to produce their own food in the form of vegetable and fruit 

growing has been investigated. In aggregating the combined analysis of solar access, water and soil results, 

it can be concluded that low- and medium-density urban forms have the potential to provide their own 
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vegetables and fruit that are commonly consumed in the country. High-density suburbs have less potential 

due to space limitations. The significance of this lies in the premise of how suburban self-sufficiency in 

food production can contribute to the overall suburban resilience and to a greater extent urban resilience.  

This premise is further discussed in the next chapter where the results obtained in Chapter 8 are 

extrapolated to Auckland’s main urban area as statistically defined by Statistics New Zealand (2015). In 

Chapter 9, areas of the city that are very-low, low-, medium-, and high-density are mapped in order to 

ascertain their proportional food resilience measured against 120km2 of land (this being to the total 

amount land required to produce 840,000GJ of equivalent dietary requirements in vegetables) that would 

feed the Auckland population of two million in 2041 (section 3.3.11). This food resilience is compared with 

the recommended vegetable dietary requirements for the current Auckland population of 1.36 million. 
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PART IV 

(Chapters 9, 10, 11 and 12) 

In this final part of the thesis, the results are extrapolated to Auckland and Christchurch City and the 

implications on urban form is discussed. This part also concludes the thesis and identifies areas for 

further research. 
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9. EXTRAPOLATING THE RESULTS TO AUCKLAND’S WIDER URBAN AREAS 

 Introduction 

This chapter extrapolates the results and analysis done in the previous chapter (8) across the main urban 

areas of Auckland and Christchurch in order to assess the extent of suburban food production. This was 

done by mapping the net-dwelling density per hectare of the main urban area of Auckland to determine 

what percentage of the city was high-, medium-, low- and very-low-density based on the densities from 

three previous case studies in section 7-2 and table 7-1 and the discussion on densities in section 2.4.1. 

The very-low-density category was introduced in mapping Auckland since it was determined that some 

areas of the city could not fit the low-density characterization. 

From table 7-1, high-density Mt Eden had 125 dwelling units per hectare (du/ha), medium-density 

Sandringham had 28 du/ha and low-density New Lynn had 15du/ha. In section 2.4.1, it was determined 

that densities between 30 and 50du/ha are considered efficient land use, while below 30du/ha was 

inefficient land use (Holtzclaw, 1994; Breheny, 2001). This implicitly means that low-density areas would 

be below 30du/ha within the context of New Zealand cities. 

For the purposes of typifying the dwelling densities of Auckland, the following density categories were 

used based on the case studies: above 60du/ha as high-density, 30 to 60du/ha as medium-density, 15 to 

29du/ha as low-density and below 15du/ha as very-low-density. The very-low-density category has been 

introduced for the purposes of mapping the net-dwelling density, even though it was not analyzed as part 

of the case studies. It is assumed that it would have the same characterization as the low-density category. 

This classification is comparable to the Government of South Australia’s (GSA) categorization of residential 

densities. In a 2006 publication titled, Understanding Residential Densities: A Pictorial Handbook of 

Adelaide Examples, the GSA (2006) defines various categories of net-dwelling densities as follows: very-

low density as less than 17du/ha, low-density as 17 to 33du/ha, medium-density as 34 to 67du/ha and 

high-density as above 67du/ha. 

Section 9.2 discusses how the mapping was done using layers of polygon maps of Auckland area units and 

residential land areas from Land Information New Zealand (LINZ) and Statistics New Zealand data sets.  
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Section 9.3 deducts what proportion of the city has what proportion of food resilience capacity using 

graphical illustrations. This is then used to generate general equations that could be used as a measuring 

tool to predict the food resilience of a city at different net-dwelling densities, subject to rainfall and soil 

fertility. Section 9.4 discusses how the same process was applied to Christchurch City. 

 Mapping Auckland’s net-dwelling density per hectare 

Since this research set out to examine the relationship between urban indicators (net-density and housing 

patterns) and the potential for suburban agriculture, it was logical that, in order to extrapolate the findings 

to an entire city, the net-dwelling density had to be determined. The net- dwelling density in this case 

includes the land under private driveways and private open space but it does not include public roads, 

areas of public open space and land under business and commercial use. 

To find out the approximate net-dwelling density for areas of Auckland city, two measures were used: the 

land area of the area-units that form the Auckland main urban area and their respective residential area 

parcels. Statistics New Zealand (2015) defines area-units as aggregations of meshblocks. A meshblock is 

the smallest geographic unit for which statistical data is collected by Statistics New Zealand and varies in 

size from part of a city block to large areas of rural land (Statistics New Zealand, 2015). 

Some characteristics of area-units are that they are non-administrative areas that are in-between regional 

councils, territorial authorities, urban areas and statistical areas. Further, each area-unit is a single 

geographic entity with a unique name referring to a geographical feature and area-units of main or 

secondary urban areas coincide with the suburbs. If occurring between urban areas, area-units generally 

contain between 3000 and 5000 people (Statistics New Zealand, 2015).  

The Auckland region has approximately 420 area-units which include both urban and rural area- units and 

occupies a land mass of around 5,600km2. The main Auckland urban area occupies around 1,086km2 

(Statistics New Zealand, 2001). Main urban areas are defined by Statistics New Zealand (2015) as very 

large urban areas centered on a city or major urban center with a minimum population of 30,000. 

The urbanized area of Auckland is measured between 544km2 and 610km2 (see definition of urbanized 

area in section 3.3.11. For the purposes of extrapolating results to Auckland, the dwelling densities 

measured were of the 372 area-units within the Auckland main urban area including Waiheke Island with 
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a total area of 1,415km2. This main urban area also falls within the boundaries of the Auckland super city 

as defined by Auckland Council. 

To obtain the area-units and their associated boundaries, a layer comprising a polygon map of all the area-

units and a layer of New Zealand residential area parcels at a scale 1: 250,000 were identified on the LINZ 

website (2015) and superimposed on each other with the area-unit layer as the base plan. By 

superimposing the residential area polygon on the area-unit layer, it was possible to visually identify the 

extent of the residential land in each area-unit. 

These layers had been last updated on 21st August 2015. LINZ (2015) defines New Zealand residential area 

polygons as a group of houses and their sections that together make up a residential area. As such it is 

assumed that these residential area polygons comprise of only residential land and would therefore be 

appropriate for calculating the net-dwelling density (NDD).  

These residential area and area-unit polygon layers were then imported into ArchiCAD version 18 software 

as DWG files. The aim was to match each area-unit with the total residential area found within its 

boundaries (Figure 9.1). A corresponding spread sheet of area-unit names and their geographical land 

areas (in Excel spread sheets) from Statistics New Zealand (2015) was used to match and label individual 

area-units within the map for identification purposes. 

Using the ‘Fill tool” in ArchiCAD the area covered by each residential parcel within each area-unit was 

determined. This was tabulated in an excel spread sheet4 alongside the corresponding total number of 

dwellings and population in each area-unit. Out of the 373 area-units identified within the Auckland main 

urban area, 354 area-units (94.9%) were successfully matched with corresponding residential area 

polygons.  

                                                           

4 The spread sheets used to calculate the net-dwelling density for Auckland and Christchurch are available upon request. This is 

due to their size and number of pages (38 pages in all). These pages could not be practically attached to the thesis as part of the 

appendix. The spread sheets include a list of all the area units (Auckland and Christchurch) with associated parameters such as 

gross area, average site area, total residential area, total dwellings, usually resident population, population density per hectare, 

gross dwelling density per hectare and net-dwelling density per hectare among others. 
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However, the remaining 19 area-units could not be matched as the corresponding residential area 

polygons were unavailable. These 19 area-units included those that were in the CBD such as Auckland 

Central East and West with a gross-dwelling density (GDD) of 61du/ha and 56du/ha respectively. Grafton 

West had a GDD of 21du/ha while Auckland Harbourside had a GDD of 14du/ha. The remaining 15 area-

units had a GDD of below 5du/ha. This all means that the 19 area-units not sampled would have a minimal 

effect when generalizing the overall net-dwelling density of Auckland. 

The net-dwelling density per area-unit was then calculated by dividing the total number of dwellings in 

that area unit by the total area of residential land in the same area unit. The resultant figures were a 

measure of net-dwelling density of the area-units across the Auckland main urban area (Figure 9.1). For 

each area-unit, Net-Dwelling Density (NDD) is given by 

𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐷𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑁𝐷𝐷) = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑠 (𝑇𝐷𝑈) ÷ 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑(ℎ𝑎)  

Figure 9.1 illustrates that in terms of net-dwelling density. Auckland’s main urban area is predominantly 

very-low-density and low-density with fragmented pockets of medium and high-density area units near 

the CBD. Very-low-density area-units of Auckland with a net-dwelling density of below 15 du/ha form 

approximately 53% of the main urban area and occupy 65.77% of the total residential land. Low-density 

area-units (15 to 30du/ha) comprise 35% of the main urban area and occupy 32.7% of the total residential 

land. 

The medium-density area-units (30 to 60du/ha) form 4.0% of the main urban area and occupy 1.27% of 

the net residential land. High-density area-units (above 60du/ha) form approximately 3.0% of the main 

urban area and occupy 0.25% of the net-residential area. The total net residential area analyzed was 

around 30,998.76 hectares which excludes the land occupied by 19 area-units whose data was not 

available. The total number of dwellings on this land was 458,709. The average site area per dwelling was 

676.63ha. The average net-dwelling density across each density category varies (see table 9.1). In the 

very- low-density category, the average density is approximately 13du/ha and in the low-density 18du/ha. 

The average density in the medium-density category was 37du/ha while the high-density category 

averages 256du/ha. However, the average density in all of the Auckland main urban area was 

approximately 15du/ha while the median density was 14.67 du/ha. This shows that Auckland is 

predominantly a low–density city. 
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Figure 9-1 Mapping net-dwelling density for Auckland’s main urban area. Source (author: modelled from area unit and residential polygon layers from LINZ  2015 and 
Statistics New Zealand census data 2013) 
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Out of the 354 area-units analyzed, 198 area-units had a net-dwelling density of 2.34 to 14.99 du/ha or 

below 15du/ha with an average site area of between 667m2  and 1531m2 per area-unit. The average 

dwelling density was 12.74 or 13 du/ha. This translates to about 53.08 percent (198/373 x100) which is 

categorized as very-low-density based on the dwelling density categorization discussed in the 

introductory section of this chapter. Table 9.1 below shows a summary of this analysis. 

Table 9-1 Mapping the net-dwelling density in area units across Auckland main urban area 

Dwelling Density 
category 

Number of 
area units 

Total 
residential area 
(hectares) 

Total number 
of dwelling 
units 

Range of Net 
Dwelling 
density per 
hectare 

Average 
net-
dwelling 
density 
(du/ha) 

Percentage net 
dwelling 
density of main 
urban area (%) 

Very low-density 198 20,388.87 260,757 2.34--14.99 12.74 53.08% 

Low-density 129 10,138.46 174,912 15--29 17.87 34.58% 

Medium-density 14 393.82 14,175 30--60 37.37 3.75% 

High-density 13 77.61 8,865 >68.61--1300 256.31 3.48% 

Total area units 
analysed 

 
354 

- - 2.53--1300 - - 

Area units not 
analysed  

19 -  - - 5.09 

Total area units 373 30,998.76 458,709 2.54--1300 14.80 100 

 

About 129 area-units had a net-dwelling density of between 15 and 29 du/ha with an average density of 

18 dwelling units per hectare. The average site area ranged from 339m2 to 665m2 per area unit which 

translates to about 34.58 percent (129/373 x100) of the total main urban area of Auckland.  

Only 14 area-units had a net-dwelling density of between 30 and 60du/ha and average site area per area-

unit ranging from of 210m2 and 318m2. This translated to 3.75% (14/373x100). About 13 area-units had a 

net-dwelling density of 68.61du/ha and above with average site area of between 29m2 and 146m2 per 

area unit. The highest dwelling density was 1300 du/ha in Birdwood West. This translated to 3.48 % of the 

total area-units (17/372 x 100). 
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 Mapping the proportion of potential food resilience in Auckland’s main urban area  

The preceding section (9.2) determined the various densities of across the Auckland main urban area 

including Auckland City. It was established that 53 percent of the Auckland main urban area is very-low-

density, 35 percent classified as low-density, 4.0 percent as medium-density and 3.0 percent as high-

density. 

This section aims to illustrate what proportion of the main urban area has what proportion of potential 

food resilience. Table 9.2 below shows the parameters that were used to map the proportion of food 

resilience. These included the average site area, the average Potentially Productive Areas (PPAs) as 

calculated from the three case studies (section 8.2.2) and the percentage of the PPA per site area. 

Table 9-2 Mapping the proportion of PPA per dwelling net-dwelling density category. 

Dwelling Density 
category 

Total 
residential 
area 

(Ha) 

Average site area 
per density 
category 

(Ha) 

Average PPA as 
per case studies 
analysed (Ha) 

Percentage of 
PPA per site area 
(%) as per case 
studies 

Very low-density 20,388.87 0.0781 0.0220 28% 

Low-density 10,138.46 0.0580 0.0220 37.9% 

Medium-density 393.82 0.0278 0.0156 56.11% 

High-density 77.61 0.0088 0.000296 3.36% 

In order to calculate the proportion of food produce per net-density dwelling category, the following steps 

were used; 

From table 9-2. when the percentage of PPA per site is measured against the average site area in each 

dwelling density category, it is clear that with the exception of the very-low-density area- units, the PPA 

in other area-units would account for a larger proportion of the average site area. For instance, in the low-

density, the PPA is 38% of the average site area (580m2), while in the medium-density, the PPA comprises 

over half of the site (56%) of 278m2. 

For practical purposes, the following assumptions were made regarding the percentage of site that could 

be reasonably put under food production. In very-low and low-density areas, it was assumed that on 
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average 25% of the site (or 88.6%) of the PPA would be utilized for food production. This translates to 

around 195m2 in very-low-density areas and 145m2 (65% of PPA) in low-density areas.  

In medium-density area-units where the average site area was 278m2 it was assumed that 20% (55.6m2) 

of the site or (35.6% of PPA) would be utilized for food production. In high-density area-units it was 

assumed 100% of the available PPA (2.96m2) or 3.36% of the site area would be utilized.  

The resultant proposed sections under food production were (195, 145,55.6 and 2.96) m2, still falling 

within the criteria of being able to meet the requirements for sustainability in terms of water (rainwater 

harvesting and grey water recycling), solar access and soil fertility through composting. 

Step 2 involved multiplying the adjusted percentages of PPA area per site by the respective total 

residential area (table 9.3). This resulted in the adjusted total amount of PPA in hectares in each density 

category. Table 9.3 below shows the comparison between the different net-dwelling density proportions 

of the city with corresponding proportion of potential food production. 

Table 9-3 Calculating the proportion of PPA per density category 

Dwelling Density 
category 

Net dwelling 
density range 

Proportion of net 
dwelling density 
of main urban 
area (%) 

Adjusted 
Percentage of 
PPA per site area 
(%) 

Adjusted 
Proportion of PPA 
as per density 
dwelling 
category(Ha) 

Very low-density 2.54-14.99 53.08% 25% 5,097.00 

Low-density 15-29 34.58% 25% 2,534.62 

Medium-density 30-60 3.75% 20% 78.76 

High-density >68.6  3.48% 3.36% 2.61 

Total     

 

Table 9-3 shows that very-low and low-density areas would contribute the largest amount of potentially 

productive areas for food production, followed by medium density, while high-density areas would 

contribute a very small amount of PPA. These figures can be compared to the total amount of land 

(120km2) needed to grow the equivalent vegetable dietary requirements for two million Aucklanders by 

2041 as discussed in section 3.3.11. 
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From table 9.3 it can be determined that very-low-density areas would contribute about 50.97km2 (42 %,) 

while low-density areas can contribute, 25.34 (21%). The medium density areas would contribute 0.79km2 

(0.66%) while high-density areas would add 0.026km2 (0.023%). 

 This implies that if selected portions of PPA of all the residential front and back yard spaces in Auckland’s 

main urban area could be put to vegetable and fruit produce they would contribute approximately 77km2 

or 64% of the total 120km2 of land needed to produce vegetables and fruit that could feed Auckland’s two 

million population by 2041.  

The contribution in terms of current dietary requirements per density category to the recommended 

consumption rates is illustrated in Table 9.4 below. The recommended consumption rate for vegetables 

is 0.42GJ per capita per annum. Hence the total consumption rate is for a population of 1,362,765 would 

be 572,361.3GJ per annum. 

Table 9-4 Potential dietary contribution of different net-dwelling density categories to recommended vegetable 
consumption for Auckland main urban area. 

Dwelling 
Density 
category 

Adjusted 
Proportion of 
PPA per 
density 
dwelling 
category(Ha) 

Potentially available 
Food Energy (GJ) 

PPAx70GJ/ha/year 

Recommended 
Consumption 
(GJ/per 
capita/year) 
(total population 
x 0.42GJ/capita) 

Percentage 
contribution 

to overall city 
food resilience 
(%) 

Proportion 
of net 
dwelling 
density as a 
% of main 
urban area 
(%) 

 

Very low-
density 

5,097.69 356,348.3 323,903.42 62.3% 53.08%  

Low-density 2,534.62 177,423.05 205,072.52 30.99% 34.58%  

Medium-
density 

78.76 5,513.2 14,246.82 0.96% 3.75%  

High-density 2.61 182.5 9,075.78 0.03% 3.48%  

*consumption 
from 19 area 
units not 
analysed 

- - 20,062.98 - 5.09  

Total  537,796.70 572,361.52 94.31%   
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       Source (author 2015) 

Table 9-4 shows that 53% of the Auckland main urban area is very-low-density and can potentially 

contribute about 62% of the city’s recommended vegetable dietary requirements per annum. 

Approximately 35% is low-density and can contribute about 31% of the recommended dietary 

requirement while 4% is medium-density and can contribute about 0.96%. High-density areas comprise 

3% and can contribute only 0.03% to the overall vegetable dietary requirements per annum. 

Figure 9.2 below illustrates the percentage distribution of potential food resilience across different net 

dwelling densities per hectare in Auckland’s main urban area with the very-low and low-density areas 

contributing the bulk share while medium- and high-density contribute below 1%. 

 

 

Figure 9-2 (Source author 2015) 

 

When the findings from table 9.4 and Figure 9-2 are summarized, it can be shown that if all the back and 

front yards in Auckland’s main urban residential areas were put to vegetable production, they would meet 

at least 94% of the total vegetable dietary requirements of the current Auckland population of 1.36 

62.33%

30.99%

0.96% 0.03%

Percentage distribution of  food resilience per  net dwelling 

density category 

2.54-14.99 15-29 30-60 >68.6

net-dwelling density
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million. This is equivalent to 9.4% of the total dietary requirements. Since vegetables contribute about 

10% to the overall dietary needs of an individual, it means that it is possible to meet the vegetable dietary 

requirement within the boundaries of the urban area if the urban form is very-low- to low- and medium-

density. 

However, if the city were to remain low- and medium-density with a smaller percentage of high-density 

and utilized all the front and back yards of its residential areas for food production, then the percentage 

contribution to the vegetable and fruit dietary requirements would be 31%. This would occur at a dwelling 

density of 15 to 60 dwelling units per hectare. The remaining 69% of the vegetable dietary requirements 

can be achieved at a dwelling density of below 15du/ha. However, above 60 du/ha, the food resilience 

begins to diminish. 

Section 9.4 discusses how these results were extrapolated into a tool that could be used to predict the 

food resilience of a given city at four different density ranges (very-low, low, medium and high-density) if 

the net-dwelling density is known. It uses Christchurch City in the South Island of New Zealand as an 

example. 

9.3.1 Developing a tool to predict food resilience (in vegetable dietary equivalent) of Auckland at 
different net-dwelling densities. 

Two sets of data were used to generate scatter diagrams that would be used to generate equations that 

could predict the food resilience of a city at four different net-dwelling density categories of a given city. 

The first set of data was the average net-dwelling density of Auckland residential areas that was generated 

using census and map data from the 354 area-units analysed in section 9.2 of this chapter. This density 

data was classified into four different density categories: below 15du/ha, 15 to 29du/ha, 30 to 60du/ha 

and above 60du/ha. 

The second dataset comprised of the calculated amount of the equivalent average vegetable dietary 

requirements that could potentially be produced from each area-unit analysed. These requirements are 

represented in gigajoules (GJ) of equivalent food energy per annum for each area unit. For instance, Figure 

9.3 represents potential food resilience for area-units with a net-dwelling density of below 15du/ha. 

The X-axis represents the average net-dwelling density of each area-unit within each category, as 

calculated from residential areas in Auckland’s main urban area. The Y-axis represents the average dietary 
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equivalent in GJ per annum of potential food (vegetables and fruit) production that can be obtained from 

that given area unit. Each ‘dot’ represents the confluence of the net dwelling density and its corresponding 

food energy equivalent (in GJ). The first equation for figure 9.3 is given as; 

𝑦 =  30.596𝑥 + 1409.8 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 ∶ 
𝑦 𝑖𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑔𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑎𝑛𝑑  

𝑥 𝑖𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑡 − 𝑑𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑒𝑟 ℎ𝑎 
𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑔𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9-3 Predicting the food resilience of at 0 to 15 du/ha in a very-low-density area 

 

The above equation was generated for area-units of below 15du/ha. It suggests that at an average PPA of 

25.7ha and an average net-dwelling density of 12.74du/ha, the average potential food production (y) in 

equivalent gigajoules of energy per annum would be 1800 gigajoules per year, which is equivalent to the 
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average food production potential in the 198 area-units analysed in the very-low-density category and 

above the average recommended consumption of 1,635gj/yr. of the ‘usually resident’ population of the 

area units within this category. 

However, this is only an average estimate as in some area units like Waiheke Island, the total potential for 

food production is much higher (8190GJ/year) due to a large proportion of PPA (117ha) and a much lower 

net-dwelling density of 11.73du/ha. Yet in some area units like Mangere Station, the potential food 

production is low (44.74GJ/year) with a much smaller proportion of PPA (0.64ha) and a dwelling density 

of 12.13du/ha. This means that the proportion of PPA available and the dwelling density impact potential 

food production. 

The next graph (Figure 9.4) illustrates the prediction of food production in area units of 15 to 29 du/ha or 

low-density and an average density of 17.87du/ha. 

 

 

Figure 9-4 Predicting the food resilience of at 15 to 30 du/ha in low density area unit 
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The potential average food production between 15 to 29du/ha with an average a PPA of 19.65ha and at 

17.87 du/ha was about 1,375.37gigajoules per year using the equation y=-86.358x+2918.7. 

The graph illustrates that between 15 and 20du/ha food production varies between 2700GJ/yr and 

1500GJ/yr. The average ‘usually resident population’ in the area-units in this density category was 3,785 

people. Their recommended vegetable consumption would be 1,590gj/yr., which falls between the 

production range of 1500 to 2700gj/yr. This means that in order to meet their vegetable dietary 

equivalent, housing densities in this category have to be kept at least 15 to 20du/ha.  

Figure 9-5 illustrates relationship between food production and net-dwelling density of between 30 and 

60du/ha at an average net-dwelling density of 37.37du/ha. The average PPA is 5.63ha, while the average 

food production would be 393.82GJ/year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This graph illustrates that the food production potential starts to decline as the net-dwelling density 

increases towards 60du/ha. In this graph the highest potential food production was approximately 

560GJ/yr. at a dwelling density of 31du/ha while the lowest production was 107GJ/yr. at a dwelling density 

 

Figure 9-5 Predicting the food resilience of at 30-60 du/ha in a medium density area unit. 
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of 48du/ha. The recommended average consumption in this category was 1018GJ/yr. This shows that at 

this level of density, only 10 to 50 % of the equivalent food production needs can be met. 

Figure 9.6 illustrates the relationship between food production and net-dwelling density over 60du/ha. 

 

 

Figure 9-6 Predicting the food resilience above 60 du/ha in a high density area unit. 

 

The figure (9-6) shows that above 60du/ha the food production potential begins to diminish such that at 

60du/ha the potential food production is about 28GJ/yr. and reduces to 2GJ/yr. at 356du/ha. The 

recommended consumption rate for the usually resident population in this category is around 700GJ/yr. 

which cannot be met by onsite food production.  

This illustration is consistent with results of the sample case studies in section 8.3.1, which showed only 

the low-density block could meet 100% of its equivalent vegetable dietary needs with a surplus, while the 

medium-density block could meet only at least half of its needs. The high-density block was not viable for 

food production. 
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The next section illustrates how this procedure was applied to map the food resilience of Christchurch 

City.  
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 Mapping the food resilience of Christchurch City, New Zealand 

This section discusses how the food resilience of Christchurch City was determined using the same 

procedure as in Auckland. The net-dwelling density for Christchurch was mapped as shown in Figure 9.6. 

The average net-dwelling density in Christchurch was determined as 13.84du/ha.  

The polygon layer for residential areas of Christchurch and its respective area unit polygon layer were 

superimposed and downloaded from the LINZ (2015) website. This was then imported into the ArchiCAD 

18 software as a DWG file. Using the ‘Fill’ tool in ArchiCAD, the total area in square metres under 

residential use in Christchurch was determined.  

Christchurch has 129 area units. Out of these, 116 area units had all the relevant data available and were 

analyzed while 13 units did not have all the complete data and were therefore excluded. 

To obtain the net-dwelling density, the total number of dwellings per area-unit (occupied and unoccupied) 

according to the Statistics New Zealand (2013) census was obtained as 147,714 dwellings. This was then 

divided by the land under residential use per each area-unit. For the average net-dwelling density across 

the city, the total number of dwellings (144,303) in 116 are-units was divided by the total residential land 

(Figure 9.7).  

The average net-dwelling density was calculated by dividing the number of dwellings by the total area 

under residential use so 144,303/10,432.86ha =13.84 du/ha. Figure 9.7 below indicates that Christchurch, 

like Auckland is predominantly very-low- to low-density.
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Figure 9-7 Mapping net-dwelling density for Christchurch city. Source (author: modelled from area unit and residential area polygon layers from LINZ  2015 and Statistics 
New Zealand census data 2013.) 
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Table 9.5 below shows the percentage net-dwelling density distribution while Table 9.6 shows the 

distribution of food resilience across different densities in Christchurch. 

Table 9-5 percentage net-dwelling density distribution (Christchurch) 

Dwelling Density 
category 

Number of 
area units 

Total 
residential area 
(hectares) 

Total number 
of dwelling 
units 

Range of net 
dwelling 
density du/ha 

Average 
net-
dwelling 
density 
(du/ha) 

Percentage net 
dwelling 
density of main 
urban area (%) 

Very low-density 81 8,233.57 98,751 1.79- 14.68 11.99 62.79% 

Low-density 31 2,110.59 41,040 15-27 19.44 24.03% 

Medium-density 1 40.51 1,323 32.66 32.65 0.76% 

High-density 3 48.19 3,189 >60.55  66.18 2.33% 

Total area units 
analyzed 

116  - 1.79- 68.49  - 

Area units not 
analyzed  

13 -  -  10.08% 

Total area units 129 10,432.86 144,303 1.79- 68.49 13.83 100 

Similar to Auckland, it was assumed that in Christchurch, the portion of the back and front yard to be 

cultivated would be 25% of the available PPA for net-dwelling densities below 15du/ha and between 15 

and 29du/ha. For densities between 30 and 60du/ha, 20% of the available PPA would be utilized and 100% 

of the PPA for densities above 60du/ha. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 9-6. 
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Table 9-6 distribution of food resilience across different net-dwelling densities in Christchurch. 

Dwelling 
Density 
category 

Net dwelling 
density 
range 
(du/ha) 

Proportion 
of PPA per 
density 
dwelling 
category(H
a) 

Potentially 
available Food 
Energy (GJ) 
PPAx70GJ/ha/yr. 

Recommended 
Consumption 
(GJ/per 
capita/year) 
(total 
population x 
0.42GJ/capita) 

Percentage 
contributio
n 
to overall 
city food 
resilience 
(%) 

Proportion 
of net 
dwelling 
density as 
a % of 
main 
urban area 
(%) 

 

Very low-
density 

1.79- 14.68 1,925.64 134,794.8 102,667 93.98% 62.79%  

Low-density 15-27 595.08 41,655.6 36,013 29.04% 24.03%  

Medium-
density 

32.66 11.70 291.97 839 0.20% 0.76%  

High-density >60.55  0.94 65.8 2060 0.045% 2.33%  

*consumption 
from 13 area 
units not 
analysed 

- - - 1842 - -  

Total  2,452.26 177,335.2 143,422 123.64%   

 

Table 9-6 indicates that approximately 62% of Christchurch is 15du/ha and low- or very-low density and 

can potentially contribute about 94% of the residents’ equivalent diet in vegetables and fruit. 24% is low-

density (15 to 30du/ha) and can contribute up to 29% of the same. Only 2% of the city is high-density 

while less than 1% is medium density with both contributing less than 1% of the recommended vegetable 

diet. 

The potential total contribution of equivalent vegetable dietary requirements across all area units 

measured against the recommended dietary requirement is 123.6%. This means that if 25% of selected 

PPA portions of very-low- and low-density residential sites in Christchurch could be put to vegetable 

production, they would contribute the total vegetable dietary equivalent of the city with a surplus of 23%. 

This is equivalent to 12.3% to the overall dietary requirement. Medium- and high-density areas have a 

very minimal contribution of less than 1%. 

As such Christchurch could meet all of its vegetable requirements by utilizing portions of its suburban 

residential lots, subject to soil fertility and water availability. Both of these cities are predominantly very-

low- and low-density at below 30du/ha. 
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 Summary 

This chapter has discussed how the results from the individual case studies were extrapolated to the 

Auckland main urban area (which forms the Auckland super-city) to determine what parts of the city have 

what proportion of food resilience. The tool developed was extended to Christchurch as well. This 

extrapolation involved mapping the net-dwelling density across Auckland using area units, residential 

land, the number of dwellings and population from the 2013 Statistics New Zealand census.  

In terms of residential net-dwelling density, Auckland is 53% very-low-density (15du/ha and below) and 

35% low-density (15 to 30du/ha). 3.75% is medium-density (30 to 60du/ha) while 3.46% is high-density 

(above 60du/ha). 

Further, if a portion (25%) of the front and back yards of all residential sites in the suburbs of very-low- 

and low-density areas were put to food production in form of vegetables and fruit, they would contribute 

at least 62% and 31% respectively to the equivalent vegetable dietary requirements. Medium and high-

density areas would contribute 1.02%. However medium-density areas have the capacity to contribute at 

least 39% of their own requirements. Therefore, if all residential sites were utilized for food production 

they would contribute at least 9.4% to the overall diet. 

The results for Christchurch are comparable to those in Auckland. Christchurch is also a very-low- to low-

density city in terms of net-residential density. Approximately 63% of Christchurch is 15du/ha and below 

29% is 15to 30du/ha while less than 1% is 30 to 60du/ha. High-density areas form 2.33% of the city. 

With respect to food production, it was determined that if 25% of the very-low and low-density residential 

sites were utilized, they would contribute a total of 123% to the required equivalent vegetable diet. This 

translates a total of 12.3% contribution to the overall dietary requirements.  

The next chapter (10) discusses the implication of the urban form on this potential for food production. 

In particular, it explores the debate about urbanisation taking away farming land and the likely impact of 

the urban containment policy on this potential.  
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10. DISCUSSION-IMPLICATIONS OF URBAN FORM 

 Introduction 

In Chapter 8, typical residential areas were analyzed for their suitability for food production. It was 

determined that low- and medium-density suburbs had the highest potential for food production whereas 

high-density areas were less desirable unless vertical farming was considered. Chapter (9) extrapolated 

these findings to Auckland and Christchurch to determine the extent of suburban food production. 

The overall results indicated that both Auckland and Christchurch are very-low- to low-density and their 

respective suburbs would contribute at least 9.4% and 12.3% respectively to the overall dietary 

requirements in the form of vegetable dietary requirements.  

This chapter aims to discuss the overall implications of the urban form policy on these findings. The 

chapter will debate the encroachment of urbanization on farming land by exploring two contrasting 

propositions. These propositions will illustrate that when food and transport energy are considered, a 

compact city is potentially less energy efficient than a dispersed form. 

The first proposition considers a scenario whereby if a city were to be contained, what proportion of land 

around the urban boundary could be put to food production? The attendant factors such as provision of 

water for irrigation and sustainable soil fertility are also discussed.  

The second proposition considers a scenario whereby a city adopts a low-density urban form and 

discusses the proportion of land within its boundaries that could be available for urban agriculture. 

Overarching these two propositions are discussed the impacts of climate change and peak energy on 

industrial agriculture and urbanization and the links to urban form.  

 Urban containment and urban food production on the edge. 

This section explores the implication of urban containment on urban food production. In particular, it 

explores the possibility of utilizing the land around a city for food production, if that city is contained. In 

Chapter 8 (section 8.8) it was found out that high-density urban forms have the lowest capacity for food 

production from the ground up, unless vertical farming is considered. This essentially means that if a city 

pursues urban containment, then its capacity for food production is diminished and it would be implicitly 

assumed that it will rely more on external food sources for food supply. 
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This section explores a hypothetical eventuality where a city pursues urban containment and utilizes the 

immediate area around it for food production. It will investigate what such an urban policy would mean 

for the relationship between urban compact forms and peri-urban agriculture or edge city farming.  

Urban containment is related to urbanization and its implication on farming. Implicit in the urban 

containment policy is the assumption that urban areas will continue to rely solely on external food supply 

sources. However, as discussed in section 2.5 and section 4.7, this assumption negates the challenge of 

rising energy costs in New Zealand agriculture and others like urbanization which leads to the 

encroachment on fertile land and the effects of climate change (section 4.4) such as diminished rainfall, 

frequent droughts and increased greenhouse gas emissions. 

Subsequently, with diminished agricultural productivity due to the impacts of climate change effects and 

without energy, food prices will increase and food production will decrease. Consequently, with 

constrained access to food, urban areas are the most vulnerable. Therefore, it makes logical sense to 

protect and control further urban encroachment on farmland since containment offers no resilience to 

food security or food costs. 

While urban containment strategies are aimed to protect farmland from urban expansion, through Rural-

Urban Boundaries (RUB’s) (Auckland Council 2013), the literature review established that it is modern 

methods of farming employed in industrial agriculture that are a threat to food production and that 

suburbia has minimal impact.  

As Auckland gears to intensify by containing most urban expansion within set Rural-Urban Boundaries 

(RUBs), the question of urban food provisioning needs to be addressed. One way to tackle this challenge 

would be to consider the practicality of the proportion of land around the RUB that could be put to food 

production.  

In section 3.3.11 it was estimated that by 2041, Auckland’s population would be around two million and 

that the land needed to grow vegetables and fruit to feed this population would be approximately 120km2. 

However, it was also determined by Mead (2013) that to accommodate a population of two million by 

2041 within the current urban built area, at an average gross population density of 24 persons per hectare 

(11 to 17du/ha), the current urban built area of 610km2 would need to expand by 220km2 to 810km2. 
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Additionally, if the density were to decline to a gross density of 15 persons per hectare (10 to 20du/ha) 

and the city expand by the same 220km, then only 370,000 people would be accommodated within the 

current urban area while the remaining 330,000 would need at least 165km2 of additional greenfields. 

It is worth noting that in both scenarios, the net-dwelling density is between 10 and 20du/ha which has 

been characterized as very-low- and low-density and therefore potentially viable for urban food 

production. This illustrates that even with urban containment, urban expansion is inevitable whether 

densities decline, stagnate or increase. However, as noted in Chapter 9, a combination of very-low- and 

low-density areas of the city (below 15du/ha) and between 15 and 30du/ha could contribute about 93% 

of the equivalent vegetable dietary requirement which translates to about 9.4% of the overall dietary 

requirements. 

This implies that it will still be possible (in Auckland) to find urban land for farming if the net-dwelling 

density is below 30du/ha with a simultaneous increase in population to two million people by 2041. The 

challenge for compact cities is that the additional increase in population will continue to necessitate the 

expansion of RUBs to accommodate these new populations. 

It may be argued that if the boundaries were extended then the council would need to install 

infrastructure (roads, reticulation, schools, libraries among others) which would have to be paid for by 

rates and would further increase the cost for all rate payers throughout Auckland. However, as discussed 

in section 2.4, urban expansion is inevitable even with urban containment policies. Additionally, as Mead 

(2013) points out, by 2041 Auckland’s RUBs will need to be extended to accommodate the additional 

population increase. The solution, it appears, is to accept the inevitability of urban expansion and make 

room for its eventuality (Angel 2012). 

As such, once enough land has been set aside for urban expansion it will be possible to assign such land 

to appropriate urban uses. 

This research has shown that areas with densities below 30du/ha can make a significant contribution to 

urban food production, while those above 30du/ha would contribute less than 1% unless vertical and roof 

gardening is considered. But the conflict that emerges is that proponents of Transit Oriented 

Developments (TODs) (Newman & Kenworthy, 1989; Breheny, 2001), which is a key component of urban 
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containment, state that below 30du/ha is considered inefficient land use, while developments of between 

30 and 50du/ha are considered efficient land use that would support public transport. 

Yet this argument negates the potential contribution of solar and the use of new technologies (PVs and 

electrical vehicles – EVs) to harness solar power for transport energy. Byrd et al. (2013) have shown that 

low-density suburbia is the most efficient collector of solar energy with the potential to generate excess 

electricity to power the daily transport needs of suburbia as well as to contribute to peak daytime 

electrical loads in the city centre.  

As such this finding challenges the above concept of TODs that below 30du/ha (which is low-density 

development) is inefficient to support public transport which in turn has been proposed as the alternative 

to the private automobiles due to the latter’s associated high transport energy consumption. If the main 

source of energy in suburbia is distributed generation by PVs and electric vehicles are the main form of 

transport, suburbia becomes more energy efficient in transport. (Byrd et al., 2013) coupling suburbia’s 

potential self-sufficiency in food production, transport energy through PVs and EVs and water availability 

through rainwater harvesting and grey water recycling, suggests that suburbia is potentially more self-

sufficient than a compact city.  

The question for urban containment policy and urban food production is whether a compromise can be 

reached that enables optimum densities that can simultaneously accommodate food production as well 

as generation of electricity through distributed PVs and the replacement of the internal combustion 

engine with electrical vehicles as a form of transport. One way around which urban containment can work 

with urban food production is to designate certain areas for intensification and others for food production 

as discussed below. 

Assuming that, regardless of the variations in densities, land is set aside for food production as it would 

normally be done with other infrastructure uses, and that the increasing population is contained within 

the RUBs, this scenario may present an opportunity for new models of small scale urban and peri-urban 

agriculture as part of the repeasantization movement (Van der Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2009).  

Such agriculture would be inspired by an increasing urban population which brings about a growing and 

changing demand for food and other agricultural products (Satterthwaite, McGranaham & Tocali, 2010).   
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For compact cities, the challenges of climate change, peak energy and competition for international 

markets as discussed in section 4.5 will require strategies such as innovative restructuring of commercial 

agriculture and redefining traditionally hitherto target markets. 

For instance, to mitigate against the transport costs which account for 80% of the total energy required 

to put food on the table (Chudleigh, Young, & Brown, 1979; Chudleigh & Greer, 1983), new forms of 

farming on the fringe could focus on food production for domestic consumption and higher-end food such 

as vegetables and fruit, while areas further away from the urban region could focus on the export markets. 

By extension, this strategy would address the issue of urban energy metabolism which is not only an 

environmental issue but a core determinant of urban economic competitiveness (Troy, 2012). 

The question arises of water provisioning and maintaining soil fertility. Water provisioning may require 

the construction of new water infrastructure or the extension of the existing infrastructure for irrigation 

and storage purposes. It may also mean repurposing and adapting some of the machinery and equipment 

from previous large scale agricultural activities to suit small scale farming on the city fringe. The energy to 

power such machines may come from solar in the form of PV panels fixed on rooftops of neighboring 

suburban zones through legal agreements between peri-urban farmers and home owners. 

It is not far-fetched to imagine a situation where small holder farming on the fringes utilizes recycled gray-

water from urban households for irrigation especially during ‘dry spells’. This water could be obtained 

through artificial swales and pumped ground water. For example, a city like Christchurch that is potentially 

very dry in the summer can utilize its large underground aquifers for irrigation water. 

For sustainable soil fertility, composting of household waste as opposed to hydrocarbon based fertilizers 

presents a realistic alternative. This would mean developing new linkages with urban communities, 

businesses and households for increased household waste recycling and the construction of composting 

facilities on the urban fringe. Another advantage of UA is that it does not produce monocultures as 

industrial farming. In UA a greater variety of types of produce and also different hybrids can be produced. 

This means more resilience to pests and weather and less susceptibility to bugs and gluts. 

Various studies have pointed out the inherent recycling potential for the amount of household waste 

produced within a city which would reduce the need for landfills through closed nutrient cycles. 
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For instance, the Agropolis urban farm in Christchurch was set up as a transitional urban farm within 

Christchurch’s inner city in 2013. The farm aims to test the potential for urban agriculture as a significant 

component of the Christchurch urban landscape and local food systems (Garden City 2.0 n. d). This is done 

through composting organic waste from inner city hospitality businesses as well as designing innovative 

growing methods, sowing, planting, harvesting, cooking and distribution of the produce.  

The overall goal of the Agropolis urban farm is to address local food security through accessible and 

sustainable food distribution and production. Thus, urban farms like Agropolis represent new models of 

urban agriculture that are redefining the role of food in urban reconstruction. The case of Agropolis is 

discussed further in section 10.5 on how cities can expand and grow food simultaneously. 

Such an opportunity for new models of urban and peri-urban agriculture would also present a return route 

to employment of urban dwellers into agricultural related activities. Just as the emergence of smart 

technology, while rendering certain traditional jobs obsolete, also provides new roles, so should the 

reimagining of industrial agriculture as we know it present new jobs for urban dwellers.  It is feasible to 

imagine such a scenario given the declining number of workers in agriculture mainly due to urbanization 

(Bailey & Goodyear, 2006). 

The success of a proposition where a city chooses to intensify and sets aside the land around it for food 

production depends on a significant paradigm shift among urban dwellers from one of dependency on 

external ‘other’ food sources to one where there is need to connect with the source of their food as 

discussed in section 3.2.2 about Almere city in the Netherlands. Additionally, there will be a shift to a less-

carbon-intensive diet and lifestyle among well-off urban dwellers (Satterthwaite, McGranaham & Tocali, 

2010). 

In summary, with respect to urban food production the aims of urban containment strategies that 

subliminally diminish the potential for suburban food production are counterintuitive and present a 

paradox if the provision of food is considered.  

Counterintuitive because on the one hand, there is potential that such policies not only diminish the 

capacity for urban food production, but also render compact cities vulnerable to food security and access, 

due to their dependence on a centralized and external form of food supply and energy that is vulnerable 

to climate change and peak oil.  
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Paradoxical because the premise upon which the compact city concept is predicated (castigating suburbia 

as an energy inefficient urban form) is in effect the opposite of what suburbia really is: an urban form with 

more potential for self-sufficiency and resilience in food and energy production than a compact city. 

While the causes of urban food insecurity are innumerable and there is little empirical evidence to explain 

the correlation between urban containment policies and urban food insecurity, the arguments presented 

above point to a possible link between urban containment policies and the vulnerability of cities to food 

insecurity as a ‘domino effect’ of such counterintuitive measures. This effect, while not immediate and 

visible, may manifest in the future through events like civil riots and demonstrations, as were witnessed 

during the 2007/2008 global food crisis. 

 Low-density urban forms and urban food provision 

This section discusses the implication of low-density urban forms on urban food production. Specifically, 

it explores the proposition of retrofitting the existing low-density form of the city for food production. In 

Chapter 9, it was established that, with respect to net-dwelling density, Auckland and Christchurch are 

very-low and low-density cities.  

It was also determined that utilizing 25% of back and front yard of each residential site for food production 

would meet the recommended equivalent vegetable diet subject to soil fertility and water availability. 

The 25% of a residential suburban site translated to around 195m2 of lawn space in suburbs of 15du/ha 

and below and 145m2 in suburbs of 15 to 30du/ha.  In Christchurch for instance, the contribution would 

be 12.3% to the overall diet while in Auckland it would be 9.4%. 

These two cities can therefore be used to discuss how low-density cities could be retrofitted for food 

production. In contrast to the first proposition of urban containment and the potential for commercialized 

peri-urban agriculture on the fringes (if land is set aside for such a purpose), low-density cities would 

engage in domestic suburban agriculture. This is mainly due to the fragmented nature of the availability 

of Potentially Productive Areas which are found in individual suburban homes.  

However, this fragmentation should be viewed in the form of the combined acreage of all the PPAs and 

their contribution to the total land required for high-end food production. For instance, in Auckland, if all 

the PPAs are combined, they would contribute about 64% of the total 120km2
 land needed to feed a 
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population of two million by 2041, while currently, they would meet the recommended vegetable dietary 

requirement for Auckland. 

From this perspective then it is possible to start designing policies that can harness this inherent potential 

for suburban agriculture especially with the effects of climate change in Auckland. A brief recap of climate 

change effects in Auckland suggests that temperatures are likely to increase by 0.9*C by 2040 and 2.1*C 

by 2090 compared to 1990 (Ministry of Environment, 2015).  

In Warkworth, there will be average rainfall decreases by 3 per cent by 2040 and 5 per cent by 2090. In 

general, rainfall frequency and intensity in Auckland is expected to change similarly during the 21st 

century. Additionally, extreme weather conditions including rise in relative mean sea level to 1.7mm per 

year and the intensity of ex-tropical cyclones will increase with potential incidence of heavy rain, storms 

and snow.   

Thus the impact of all this on agriculture is that heavy rain may exceed the capacity of storm water systems 

leading to flooding, water shortages due to drought and increased ‘dry spells’. This will mean increased 

demand for irrigation and increased risk of wild fires. Other risks include biosecurity such as increased 

incidence of invasive species affecting pasture and horticultural crops. However warmer temperatures 

may result in longer growing periods and lower incidence of frosts. 

These impacts of climate change on industrial agriculture will potentially make Auckland vulnerable to 

food security. A complementing alternative would be to promote suburban and urban agriculture in 

general, which would fit in with a low-density urban form. The challenge here would be how to incentivize 

suburban residents to adopt an UA lifestyle. This question touches on the issue of the degree of suburban 

self-sufficiency. 

One strategy that could be adopted relates to the issue of trade-offs between rates payable to the council 

in the suburbs against potential energy generated from a given site from the portion of its surface area 

exposed to solar radiation. For instance, the sum total of energy that can be generated/saved from the 

roof (Byrd et al., 2013), food energy produced on site, grey water recycling, rainwater harvesting and 

waste composting per household, could be weighed against the external energy provided by council 

infrastructure to a particular suburban site for services such as electricity, water, waste collection, waste 

water and storm water drainage, road maintenance and other similar services. 
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Thus, the incentive here would be that suburban dwellers would only pay rates equivalent to the energy 

cost of that which cannot be generated on site. In other words, a suburban house’s degree of self-

sufficiency will determine how much is paid to the council in terms of land rates and taxes.  

This is where the advantages of UA over industrial farming, as enumerated in section 3.2, would be 

attractive to a suburban dweller and hence act as a motivation for adopting an UA lifestyle. 

For instance, the differentiation of UA into three different scales (mega, meso and micro) means that it 

can be embedded within the various facets of the urban fabric whether it is on the edge city, in urban 

open spaces or in the suburbs. As it forms part and parcel of the urban fabric, it means that, unlike 

industrial agriculture, UA can be flexible and adaptable to the changing dynamics of an evolving urban 

form.  

Where environmental challenges are concerned UA has water storage, utilises composting to replace 

fertilisers, has less food miles and may also be more immune to extreme weather conditions as the crops 

are protected more than in open fields. This flexibility will be essential as cities develop strategies to 

combat climate change and peak energy. 

In terms of economic and social implications UA is viewed as channel for connecting the social, economic 

and cultural authenticities of the urban with the rural. However, the adoption of suburban agriculture can 

benefit by comparing impacts of the current suburban land use with the benefits of food production as 

discussed in the next section below.  

10.3.1 Substituting current suburban land use with proposed vegetable and fruit production. 

The current land use in the most suburbs is lawn maintenance. This implies that their vegetable and fruit 

dietary requirements have to be met offsite whether locally or globally. By choosing not to grow one’s 

own vegetables, the suburban resident is essentially creating demand for an external ‘other’ entity 

whether it is a corporation or individual, locally or abroad, to grow, harvest, process, store and supply to 

a supermarket or mall, who in turn distribute and sell these vegetables to the resident.  

This entity will need land, fertilizer and other farm inputs to produce these vegetables for consumption. 

However, if lawn maintenance was substituted with food produce, the results will be as illustrated in 

Figure 9.12 below. 
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Figure 10-1 Comparison between equivalent food energy in lawn maintenance, potentially available food energy 
and surplus/deficit required (source author) 

 

In Figure 10-1 above the equivalent food energy that goes into lawn maintenance (red colour) can be 

considered as a ‘saving’ since it is assumed that this is an energy expenditure rather than income. 

Therefore, if lawn maintenance is substituted by food production, this saving can be added to the 

potential food energy available (green colour) and the surplus (purple colour). Subsequently, the low-

density block has the highest energy saving in lawn maintenance, followed by medium-density and then 

high-density block. 

The graph also shows that for the low-density block, the same food energy expended in lawn maintenance 

is more than the food energy consumed or recommended. However, if the lawn was converted into 

vegetable growing there will be an equivalent net food energy saving of about 113GJ per annum in the 

low density block.  
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The same principal applies to the medium-density block in Sandringham where the food energy 

expenditure on lawn maintenance is 96GJ per annum compared to the potential food energy saving of 

62GJ per annum. For the high density block, the energy expended in lawn maintenance is negligible due 

to the unavailability of any significant Potentially Productive Area (PPA).  

In section 5.4 it was determined that the ratio of food energy to lawn maintenance was 1:1. Such that for 

every gigajoule that goes into lawn maintenance, a gigajoule of food could be produced.  Therefore, if 

these results are extrapolated to the whole of Auckland and the assumption made that 25% of each of 

the residential sites is utilized for food production instead of lawn maintenance, it means that there would 

be a saving of the equivalent of the total amount of the potential food produced in each of the residential 

sites. 

This means that currently, while low-density urban forms could be considered the culprit for high energy 

consumption in the form of lawn maintenance and transport energy, substituting the current land use to 

one of food production and use of PV and EVs for electricity generation, will transform them into food 

energy and transport energy sources rather than carbon sinks. 

It can also be assumed that the current land use (lawn maintenance) is inherently creating a demand for 

‘virtual’ land somewhere, whether locally or abroad for the vegetable demand in each residential block. 

Most of this ‘virtual’ land and the associated embodied energy for the production, supply and distribution 

of these vegetables to each residential block could be saved if the current land use was substituted with 

vegetable food production. 

The significance of this finding lies in its potential role in improving the awareness of the benefits of 

suburban food production to the current situation where urban areas are wholly dependent on the 

industrial food system. A reflection on the case study of Almere (section 3.2.2) suffices to illustrate that 

existing suburbs can be retrofitted as food energy sources enabling the linkage between people and their 

food source. Added to this is the overall improved environmental quality. Hence the need to facilitate a 

change in lifestyle that reflects a measure of self-dependency in order to realize this potential.  

Some of the challenges faced when examining resident’s perception towards a shift to local food 

production and subsequently a change in diet has been the skepticism associated with the potential 

contribution of individual actors in UA at household level towards environmental quality.  
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For instance, Hawkins (2012), when exploring attitudes towards dietary change in support of a sustainable 

future in Sheffield, UK using focus groups, found that while there is general acceptance of and support for 

the need to change behavior in order to reduce environmental impact of modern lifestyles, this positive 

view was compromised by the belief that individual contributions are minimal and that it is still a minority 

activity with minimal impact.  

She adds that even though participants felt that they would adapt their consumer behavior in response 

to changes in product availability and price, they were also unable to make ‘good’ choices when faced 

with so many readily available ‘bad’ ones 

Colasanti et al. (2012), using Detroit as a case study to explore residents’ perceptions on UA in relation to 

urban ecosystem and socio political context, conclude that there is widespread support for expanding UA 

and point out lines along which it can be contested, the extent of its occurrence, purpose and actors. 

However, they also point out the homogeneity of visions for urban agriculture by Detroit residents. 

This homogeneity is seen along the ways in which UA is perceived in Detroit. For instance, some see UA 

as a strategy for new levels of urban sustainability, food security and agrifood system ownership, while 

others see it as a pragmatic opportunity in the face of a poor economy (p.365). However, there is 

consistency in the openness to expanding UA in Detroit and the recognition that UA needs to be integrated 

with other food systems as well as the socio economic dimensions of the city. 

By using a residential lot as a unit of analysis this research presents the tangible effects of two land uses 

whose impact can be easily visualized by the local actors. Further by linking these effects to the 

overarching urban planning policy, local residents are able to comprehend how their actions, while 

precipitated by urban policy, impact their lifestyle.  

These findings can therefore be used to counter the skepticism towards UA in general among residents as 

demonstrated by findings in previous qualitative studies (Colasanti et al., 2013; Hawkins, 2012), hence 

facilitating a change in lifestyle to urban agriculture. 
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 Redefining urban residential planning and design to support UA 

In section 1.0, Forsyth (2013) argued that the fate of suburbia should be seen within the realm of a century 

in transition that faces a myriad of challenges from climate change and population growth to 

environmental concerns and tensions between poverty and aspirations for affluence. To these challenges 

is added the urban food provisioning challenge. Forsyth (2013) argued that the key to retrofitting suburbia 

lies in a global perception of suburban growth that is justified by the universality of planning and design 

ideas. 

From the preceding sections 10.2 and 10.3, it has been established that suburbia’s potential for self-

sufficiency in food production, combined with its potential transport energy reductions (if new 

technologies are used such as powering transport through solar power from roof tops) could transform 

suburbs into a net-energy producer. 

As previously discussed in the literature review, central to urban existence is the provision of food. And 

central to urban food provisioning has been industrial agriculture and its impact on climate change which 

portends the risk of vulnerability of cities to food security, affordability and accessibility.  

To mitigate against such risks, cities will have to redefine their relationship with food and its sources. In 

doing so, the suburbs offer an existing opportunity to redefine the traditional way in which residential 

planning and design has been done previously. A new way would be to plan and design cities that exhibit 

some degree of self-sufficiency centered on food production and transport energy reductions through PVs 

and EVs. 

This proposition is more relevant for cities like Auckland and others in developed countries which are 

approaching their terminal stages of urbanization. According to Northam (1975), in this stage two 

likelihoods can happen to a city: either a reversal of the urbanization curve due to de-urbanization (Potts, 

2009; Potts, 2012) or an increase in rural populations faster than urban population leading to an 

equilibrium. 

In the case of Auckland, these dual prospects raise further questions. In the event of de-urbanization, does 

the Auckland region have enough productive rural land around it for urban residents to return to if de-

urbanization occurs? The answer to this question must be considered in the context of the rise of food 

regimes as discussed in section 2.5 and the environmental impacts of industrial agriculture.  
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The impact of food regimes was the displacement of peasant farmers from the countryside to the cities, 

while soil degradation and increased carbon emissions have been attributed to the unsustainable 

practices of industrial agriculture (Searchinger et al., 2013). Additionally, most of the peri-urban areas in 

Auckland have been bought up by property speculators who are gambling on the boundaries being 

extended. The developers do not farm the land efficiently, if at all. For instance, to the south of Howick 

the land is almost exclusively used for lifestyle blocks and race-horse pastures. This does not produce any 

food (Byrd, 2015 p.c). 

This implies that, were de-urbanization to occur, there exists remote chances for urbanites returning to 

rural land to adapt well and live off the land, especially given their dependence on supermarkets in the 

city. This assertion is evidenced by the continued urban expansion (especially in Auckland) on to high-class 

land (Curran-Cournane, Vaughan, Memon, & Fredrickson, 2014) and the contraction of people working in 

farm related occupations (Baylay & Goodyear, 2006).  

Although in some countries like Malaysia, de-urbanization and subsequent adaption to rural land has been 

occurring mainly due to the legislation that has protected ancestral land that was put in place for such an 

eventuality (Hussain, 2015; Munya, Hussain & Mugwima, 2014). But in countries like New Zealand and 

other developed nations similar legislation may not exist, making it difficult for any return residents to 

adapt to a rural existence. 

Secondly, is it possible that in the foreseeable future rural populations will rise faster than urban 

populations such that there is an equilibrium? According to Angel (2012) and the UN’s World Urbanization 

Prospects Report (2014) urbanization is inevitable. By 2050, more than half of the world will be living in 

cities. A city like Auckland is already 86% urbanized and contains 1.5 million people which is a third of the 

total New Zealand population (Statistics New Zealand, 2015). 

The overall implication of this statistic as discussed throughout this thesis is that in the future, urban areas 

are going to contain inhabitants that have no prior experience of living in cities. However, the silver lining 

with such a concentration of people is the diversity of skills and knowledge that each urban migrant brings 

with them. 

With respect to food provisioning, will be the farming skills and knowledge that displaced peasants and 

former farm workers bring with them to the city. This knowledge and these skills are going to be important 
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when cities begin to recognize the need to start producing their own food to complement any shortages 

brought about by the challenges to the industrial food system.  

The challenge however, will be where to find urban land for food production. This would be the point 

where the question of suburbia and suburban agriculture takes centre stage. For instance, what 

proportion of suburban sites can be put to food production? For a city like Auckland and others of similar 

kind that are low-density, the critical question with respect to urbanization and urban food production 

will be designing strategies that balance between adopting a low-density urban area for food production 

in fertile areas and intensifying areas of the city that are less fertile.  Overarching this delicate balance will 

be the issue of competing urban land uses and how to protect fertile urban land. 

Solutions to such questions will mean redefining the traditional way in which residential areas are planned 

and designed. In the future urban food provisioning is going to be central to the urban form of city. 

 Can cities expand and grow food at the same time? – the case of Christchurch, New Zealand 

This section discusses the concept of urban expansion alongside urban food production using Christchurch 

as a case study. Christchurch is known as “New Zealand’s garden city”. This concept is herein called the 

‘Amoeba’ concept of urban expansion and food production. This is due to the fact that Christchurch city 

is still in the process of reconstruction after the 2011 Canterbury earthquakes. As such it presents an 

opportunity for planning and design policy to employ strategies for simultaneous urban growth and food 

production in the face of a major disaster. 

When mapping the net-dwelling density of Christchurch, it was found that the city is largely a very-low- 

to low-density city with an average net-dwelling density of 13.84du/ha. The results further showed that, 

subject to soil fertility and water availability, cultivating 25% of the back and front yards of residential lots 

within the city boundaries could potentially contribute 12.3% of the overall diet in the form of vegetables 

and fruits. 

Due to the flexibility of urban agriculture and the fact that it is easily embedded in the urban fabric, its 

potential expansion within and around the city can be equated to the concept of an ‘amoeba growth’. 

This is because like the growth of an amoeba, UA can occupy and utilize existing vacant urban open spaces 

and residential backyards rather than creating new spaces. Hence, as the city expands, vacant land could 

be set aside for UA to occupy. 
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For this reason, it can be argued that since urban expansion is inevitable due to continued urbanization, 

UA will also expand. Consequently, if urban cities were to expand and grow food at the same time, 

adopting the ‘amoeba concept’ of urban expansion and food production holds more promise to this end. 

The question becomes whether cities would consciously adopt such a strategy or let UA evolve in an ad 

hoc manner. 

For the city of Christchurch, this concept seems to be happening in an ad hoc manner as illustrated by the 

emergence of a series of urban farms within the city without concerted council authority involvement. 

The first farm is a transitional one (Agropolis Urban Farm, section 10.2), whose aim is to test the potential 

for urban agriculture as a significant component of Christchurch’s urban landscape. It is a new scalable 

transitional urban farm in Christchurch’s city centre situated on a vacant earthquake site near the C1 café 

in central Christchurch. The point of focus here is the way in which the urban farm came into being.  

As an idea, the Agropolis Urban Farm was realized by support from another independent trust called the 

Life in Vacant Spaces (LIVS). LIVS is an organization in Christchurch whose mission is to cut through red 

tape and unlock permissions that make vacant spaces available to creative minds in Christchurch and 

enable temporary activations (LIVS 2013). It is an umbrella organization that works on behalf of the 

transitional movement with other organizations to manage privately owned property for land owners to 

find short and medium-term use for the countless vacant sites and buildings in Christchurch city. 

LIVS therefore found vacant space for the founders of the Agropolis Urban Farm to develop their idea 

which over time has evolved into a successful urban farm. 

Another farm, ‘Cultivate Christchurch’ was awarded three years’ funding from the Vodafone New Zealand 

Foundation in order to work with young people who have been excluded from mainstream education. 

Cultivate Christchurch announced in May 15, 2015 that they were seeking urban land for food production 

(Community. Scoop, 2015). Since then, a review of photos posted on its Facebook page indicate progress 

in terms of land acquisition, site clearance, land preparation, growing and harvesting produce. 

The Canterbury Community Gardens Association (CCGA) also lists 29 community gardens in Christchurch 

and its environs. Their goal is to support and advocate for people to grow their own food (CCGA, 2015). 
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The foregoing three examples of UA practices in Christchurch city illustrate the growing interest in UA 

from residents and community organizations but little showing from the relevant urban authority. Similar 

to Wellington city, the vibrancy of urban agriculture in Christchurch is driven by passion, enthusiasm and 

food activism with little involvement from local and central government (Chicca & Adams, 2014). 

This enthusiasm in UA can act as the impetus for local government to design strategies around 

incorporating urban agriculture with urban expansion especially for a city like Christchurch which is still 

undergoing reconstruction. The new Christchurch City District plan (2016) proposes a range of housing 

options and densities across the city. Areas near the city centre are earmarked for intensification while 

the inner city will have a range of medium-density and suburban focals. There are also areas earmarked 

for low-density housing in the outer suburbs. 

As discussed in this thesis, Christchurch can choose to preserve its low-density suburbs and encourage 

suburban and urban agriculture or it can choose to intensify and utilize the immediate land around the 

city boundary for peri-urban agriculture. In this case, as illustrated in section 10.2, new models of urban 

and peri-urban agriculture like the Agropolis Urban Farm will begin to emerge that could be scaled to 

small scale commercial entities providing a range of urban services like urban waste recycling among 

others. 

The ‘amoeba concept of urban growth’ could be employed using organizations like LIVS who find vacant 

urban spaces for models of scalable transitional UA like the Agropolis Urban Farm. This would apply such 

that, as the city expands, land that is fertile is set aside for urban food production especially in low-density 

areas. Areas of the city that are earthquake prone, the so called ‘red zones’, could be set aside for UA 

provided they have fertile soil or top soils from new developments could be imported to vacant sites that 

don’t have it. 

Additionally, the low-density form of Christchurch and its illustrated suburban food production potential 

could suit this concept of growth as only 25% of each of the fragmented suburban residential sites is 

needed to be retrofitted for food production. The overall aim would be planning and designing 

Christchurch as a city with some degree of self-sufficiency in food and transport energy through urban 

agriculture and utilizing suburban residential roofs for PVs and EVs for transport energy production. 
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 Summary 

In the beginning (section 1.1), the foundation of this thesis was based upon the premise that compact city 

policy development is grounded in pitting the suburban transport challenge and expansion into farmland 

against the benefits of shorter commutes and reduced infrastructure costs associated with compact city. 

It was posited that surface area exposed to solar radiation offers resilience as it reduces dependence on 

centralized energy supply and allows a degree of self-sufficiency. This offers potential food and energy 

security that could have financial and amenity advantages such as the ability to generate electricity or 

food. But the extent to which this energy can offer resilience depended on the consumption of the energy 

relative to the land area such that the higher the density of households or people on a site, the less 

resilient it will be (section 2.8).  

Subsequently, the problem was identified as whether the urban population should rely entirely on 

external energy sources or whether these should be supplemented by energy produced on site. The 

analysis of the case studies has shown that low-density suburbia has more potential to be self-sufficient 

in food production than high-density. Therefore, given the challenge of urbanization and urban food 

provisioning (section 2.5) and the suburban/urban planning dilemma (section 3.4), suburbia’s self-

sufficiency in food production would be significantly greater than that of a compact city’s potential self-

sufficiency in food production. 

Going forward the question becomes: does suburbia’s advantage in food production outweigh its costs 

associated with transport? The answer to this question is certainly no. However, if suburbia’s degree of 

self-sufficiency is extended to include food production, energy generation (through solar using PVs 

mounted on roof tops and EVs as alternative nodes of transport,) and water, then suburbia’s overall 

potential degree of self-sufficiency outweighs its costs associated with transport.   

This is because the energy aspect has been answered by Ho and Byrd (2011) who showed that the urban 

density v. transport energy curve by Newman & Kenworthy (1989) can be reversed by using electric 

vehicles powered by photovoltaics mounted on the roofs of houses especially in suburbia where the roof 

area is large and can catch more solar.  
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Further, a subsequent study by Byrd et al. (2013) showed that suburbia becomes more energy efficient 

and a potential net-producer of energy when PVs are used as sources of energy and EVs replace the 

internal combustion engine as a means of transport. 

The aspect of water has been partly answered by this thesis through rainwater harvesting and grey water 

recycling for irrigation purposes (section 8.4) and by Vale & Ghosh (n.d) who found out that in Auckland, 

household rainwater collection could supply an adequate amount of water with the associated costs not 

being significantly greater than that of conventional water supply. They recommend the inclusion of 

rainwater harvesting infrastructure in new housing developments rather than extending existing, or 

constructing new, water infrastructure. 

Thus, from a food production, water and energy perspective suburbia exhibits a pragmatic potential to be 

a self-sufficient urban form as opposed to a compact urban form that relies on external energy sources. 

This thesis argues that in future, the adaptation to the impact of climate change coupled with a shift to 

new forms of energy will require urban forms that exhibit some degree of self-sufficiency illustrated by 

the potential self-sufficiency in either food, energy or water production, a combination of the two or all 

three of the above factors. 

This thesis identifies two options for the future city: firstly, if a city preserves its low-urban form, then its 

urban population can be supplemented by energy generated from potentially productive spaces within 

the low-density areas subject to soil fertility and water availability. In this case the city can claim some 

degree of self-sufficiency.  

On the other hand, if a city chose to contain its development within a set RUB and utilizes the land 

immediately around it for food production, some energy can be generated from this land in the form of 

food. However, this relationship will require a restructuring of the industrial food system, such that small 

holder peri-urban agriculture focuses on the immediate urban market while large scale commercial 

farming in the rural areas focuses on the international market. 

In both cases the resilience for a city can be greatly enhanced. The realization of this resilience requires a 

paradigmatic shift from a sense of dependency on external quick fix solutions like technology to a sense 

of self-dependency and mental emancipation which requires a change of lifestyle on the part of the urban 

dwellers. 
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However, if a city is contained and pegs its food, energy and water reliance on other external sources, it 

resilience in the face of the challenges discussed (Chapter 2) will be greatly diminished. 

Hence, the significance of the potential suburban self-sufficiency and therefore its contribution to overall 

urban resilience lies in its collective will to harness these inherent strengths and turn away from a high 

energy transport model toward a knowledge-based collective and/or distributed production model (Vail, 

2008) in food production, electricity generation and water.  

Such a decentralized model is especially suitable for traditionally dispersed and declining cities like Detroit, 

Havana and as this research has shown- Auckland. This suitability of UA to models of dispersed cities is 

related to its very own fragmented nature where it embeds itself within appropriate spaces in the urban 

ecosystem (Mougeot 2006). The onus is on the ability and willingness of urban authorities and urban 

dwellers to recognize suburbia’s untapped potential and harness it to good effect. 

The next chapter (11) concludes the thesis and discusses further opportunities for research.  
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11. CONCLUSION  

 Introduction 

The aim of the first part of this research (PART I) was to investigate the impact of urban form on the 

potential for suburban agriculture in selected suburbs of varying density using Auckland City, New 

Zealand, as a test case. This quest arose from the fact that current urban containment strategies have 

targeted suburbia as the culprit for high transport energy consumption and a threat to agricultural 

productivity, with the result that urban planning and design policy is now directed towards compact city 

model.  

It was argued that such a policy implicitly ignored suburbia’s potential move towards self-sufficiency due 

to its surface area of potentially productive land that is exposed to solar radiation that offers resilience as 

it reduces dependence on centralized food-energy supply and allows a degree of self-sufficiency as 

compared to a compact city. The problem, it was pointed out, was whether the urban population should 

rely on external energy sources or whether these should be supplemented by food-energy produced on 

site. 

Logical argumentation (PART II) was used to contextualize this problem within a broad array of literature 

on urbanization, food regimes, suburban planning problems, urban agriculture, peak energy and climate 

change, pointing out that we live in an urbanized world dependent on food from supermarkets that 

control price and quality. It was argued that, viewed against the backdrop of climate change and peak oil, 

this realm essentially makes urban areas vulnerable to food security. 

Subsequently it was pointed out that there was need for urban areas to find more land within or around 

cities for food production. The emergence of urban agriculture as a viable urban food production strategy 

in the face of the planning dilemma facing contemporary suburban areas was presented alongside the 

arguments for and against suburbia, concluding that suburbia is neither good nor bad, rather the issue is, 

how it is used. Hence the need to examine urban agriculture potential in suburbia. Auckland City was then 

profiled as the archetypal paradoxical test case for this investigation. 

The research then investigated the relationship between urban indicators (net density and housing 

patterns) and potential solar energy available at ground level, soil fertility and water availability for 

selected suburbs of varying density in Auckland (PART III). 
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A Lot Suitability Analysis framework (LSA) was developed and used as the method of investigation. LSA 

involved measuring three key variables for food production from the ground up such as solar access, soil 

fertility and water availability through rainwater roof harvesting and grey water recycling. A suitable 

technique was employed to measure each variable whose individual results were aggregated to 

determine the overall result. LSA enabled the impact of urban morphological factors on each variable to 

be determined separately, before an overall analysis was made. 

In (PART IV), the results of the selected suburbs were then extrapolated to the whole of Auckland to 

determine the proportion of food resilience of various parts of the city in terms of net-dwelling density 

subject to soil fertility and water availability. Additionally, a tool to predict the food resilience of a city was 

created and applied to Christchurch to predict its food resilience. 

 What are the implications of urban form on urban agriculture? (The contribution to 
knowledge)  

The findings suggested that both cities (Auckland and Christchurch) were predominantly very-low and 

low-density in terms of net-dwelling density. If a portion (25%) of their residential sites was utilized for 

food production, they could contribute a significant amount of equivalent dietary needs (9.4% in Auckland 

and 12.3% in Christchurch) respectively in the form of vegetables and fruit. 

The overall implications of these findings were that current urban containment policies will diminish the 

potential for suburban food production by encouraging competing land uses, where urban agriculture 

cannot compete successfully with other uses like commercial and housing (Vermeiren, 2013; Cox, 2009,) 

given the housing demand in Auckland and the ongoing reconstruction in Christchurch.  

Implicitly the long term effects of this are that urban areas will become vulnerable to food security since 

the current policy assumes that cities will continue to depend on external sources of food rather than 

utilizing the suburban agriculture opportunity to supplement these external sources. Within the realm of 

climate change, peak oil and diminishing arable land, such an assumption requires further evaluation. It 

was thus concluded that, with respect to urban food production, urban containment strategies are 

paradoxical and counter-intuitive. 

However, two propositions that were examined regarding the implication of urban form on urban food 

production point to a number of implications. The first proposition involved a scenario in which a city is 
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contained and the immediate land around it is used for food production. The implications suggested that 

for this to happen, there will be need for a significant restructuring of commercial agriculture as it 

currently is, such that areas closer to the city will focus on the domestic market while those far away can 

focus on the international market.  

In this case, areas closer to the city can create new forms of peri-urban agriculture or small holder edge 

farming, utilizing waste and water resources from the city. But for this to happen, there will be need for 

sustained institutional support from the relevant authorities in the form of protecting agricultural land 

from speculation by developers and providing various subsidies and incentives for farmers wishing to 

devote their land to agriculture as opposed to other urban uses.  

Added to this will be a significant paradigm shift on the part of urban dwellers to a less carbon intensive 

diet that will inherently create the needed market for the vegetables and fruit produced from the edge. 

This is besides the savings associated with low carbon emissions due to reduced transport costs associated 

with food supply and distribution and the social amenity in the form of the re-established relationship 

between urban dwellers and their food sources.  

This will mean fostering new linkages between farming on the edge and urban communities to enable the 

provision of urban waste composting for soil fertility and grey water recycling for irrigation.  Economically 

it means the creation of new types of jobs associated with an urban and peri-agriculture infrastructure. 

But such a scenario is also unlikely to occur, especially in Auckland because peri-urban land is largely in 

the ownership of property speculators, rather than farmers, who are banking on the boundaries of the 

city being extended and farming land being rezoned as development land for housing. 

The second proposition considered when a city is developed with low-density housing. In this case the 

proportion of land that would be available for food production was determined as at least 25% of each of 

the low-density residential sites. The implications of such a scenario was that current land use in the 

suburbs (lawn maintenance) would need to be substituted with food production as it is an energy sink 

rather than a net-energy producer. 

In the long-term, the fragmented nature of suburban backyards and the potential use for food production 

should be perceived as a source of urban land for food production when cities of the future maybe be 
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required to produce their own food due to the effects of climate change, urbanization and the 

externalization effects of food regimes.  

This fragmentation of suburban backyards is a flexible attribute for the suburbs and may hold a key 

advantage over industrial agriculture that will be vital in combating the effects of climate change. 

Moreover, the degree of suburban self-sufficiency in food production contributes to the overall degree of 

suburban self-sufficiency in other areas like energy, water and waste recycling which in turn transforms 

low-density urban forms from hitherto energy sinks to potential net- energy producers that could 

contribute to some degree of the overall urban self-sufficiency. 

This transformation in turn calls into question the urban growth and management policies linked to the 

retrofitting of suburbia through urban intensification. Subsequently there will be need for cities to rethink 

the planning and design of urban areas to accommodate the expansion of cities simultaneously with food 

production. In other words, urban land will need to be set aside for food production. 

Finally, the emergence of UA (section 3.2) reflects a shift of peasantry farming from the countryside to 

the city as part of the repeasantization movement (Van der Ploeg & Jan Douwe, 2009). This shift is socio-

economically symbolic in two ways. Firstly, it’s the first challenge to the emergence of food regimes and 

the rise of supermarkets who reflect an industrial global food supply system that is characterized by 

externalization of environmental, social and economic costs (Viljoen & Wiskerke, 2012). The sum total of 

activities related to this externalization has defined and produced the current urban space. 

Secondly, a potential shift to suburban agriculture is symbolic in that it reflects the second force that aims 

to challenge the emergence of food regimes besides the repeasantization movement. As such, the 

potential self-sufficiency of suburbia forebodes suburban autonomy which echoes the right to the city, 

the redefinition of the current urban space and production of new urban spaces and subsequently a 

determinant force in the evolution of a pioneering urban civilization with no prior experience of living in 

cities. 
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 A final note… Back to Cuba and the Special Period. 

At the beginning of this thesis, a short story was told about how Cuba survived an artificial ‘peak oil’ in the 

early 1990s when its major trading partner (the Soviet Union) collapsed and the subsequent trade 

embargo was imposed by the United States. A brief recap of this story is outlined below. 

According to Clouse (2014) 5Cuba’s food crisis unfolded like a ‘domino effect’. With the collapse of the 

Soviet Union and the US imposed trade embargo, came the loss of food imports. This was followed by loss 

of access to animal feed, fertilizers and fuel that were the main inputs to the country’s industrial 

agriculture system. 

The scarcity of oil restricted the production of fertilizer and pesticide use, which in turn meant that 

industrial farming machinery and equipment could not be used. This in turn affected the transport and 

refrigeration network that was needed to deliver vegetables, fruit and meat to households (Clouse, 2014). 

Consequently, without the fuel there was no feed, fertilizers and subsequently transport and refrigeration 

facilities stalled. Effectively the country’s industrial agriculture system came to a halt. 

The response as illustrated in the preface was the overhaul of the country’s industrial agricultural system 

with the adoption of an agricultural system that would bypass the need for fossil fuels.  Priority was thus 

given to organic farming methods, the production of edible crops and use of peasant labor. In cities, 

different forms of urban agriculture at all scales took center stage. The overall result has been the 

establishment of perhaps the world’s largest semi-sustainable agriculture that provides to its citizens 

local, affordable and accessible food (Clouse, 2014). 

 A quote from Clouse (2014) sums it all thus, 

                                                           

5 A lot has been written about the Cuban food crisis in the 1990s and the subsequent urban agriculture revolution. A simple 

search on Google yields 856,000 results in 0.49s which comprises of scholarly articles, magazines, articles and blogs. The narrative 
in most sources appear to follow the same pattern of events as described above. This short summary combines three sources: 
Carey Clouses’s 2014 book titled Farming in Cuba: Urban Agriculture from the Ground Up which in turn refers to Sinan Koont’s 
(2011) Cuban Urban Agriculture as a strategy for Food Sovereignty. Koont’s book is the first comprehensive publication on urban 
agriculture in Cuba. The third source of this story was a documentary film titled the “power of community, how Cuba survived 
peak oil, directed by Faith Morgan. 
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“Havana provides an example of a systematic approach to rethinking urban 

landscapes for more productive means: food production infrastructure has been 

woven into the city fabric, with interventions that range in size from backyard 

gardens to large peri-urban farms. More importantly, the Cuban government bolsters 

these urban growing efforts with training and support, hosting many dozens of 

subsidized agricultural stores, three compost production sites, seven artisanal 

pesticide labs and 40 urban veterinary clinics. This combination of top-down state 

support and ground-up citizen participation has proven wildly successful; economist 

Sinan Koont estimates that ‘more than 35,000 hectares of land are being used in 

urban agriculture in Havana.” 

While the exact same set of circumstances that led to the collapse of Cuba’s industrial agriculture may not 

happen to Auckland or perhaps any other city around the world, there is no guarantee that the 

vulnerability of the world to peak oil and impacts of climate change may trigger similar consequences to 

the global and subsequently regional food production and supply systems. If this were to happen, urban 

areas will be the most vulnerable. 

The significance of this study and its contribution to knowledge should be seen in the context of the theory 

presented at the beginning of the study which echoes a set of circumstances that may trigger similar 

events that happened in Cuba: that we live in an urbanizing world dependent on food from supermarkets 

that control prices and quality. Viewed against the backdrop of climate change and peak oil, this set-up 

makes cities vulnerable to food insecurity if the global food system is disrupted in any way. 

When the implications of this study are juxtaposed against other arguments for retrofitting suburbia 

(section 1.0) (with the exception of Ghosh, 2012) the contrast is evident. While these prior arguments 

have focussed on strategies aimed at revitalising suburbia to evoke a ‘sense of place and liveability’ in line 

with the concepts of New Urbanism and Smart Growth, few if any have looked at its potential role in 

contributing to the overall urban degree of self-sufficiency in the form of food, energy and water and what 

the implication this may be on the future form of the city. This study has shown that retrofitting suburbia 

to achieve any potential degree of self-sufficiency, especially in any one or all of these three aspects (food, 

energy and water), can have an impact on the overall urban resilience. 
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As urbanization continues, feeding an increasingly urban population with no prior experience of living in 

cities will be among the most pressing challenges in the future. However, as this study has shown, cities 

have three options to approach this challenge:  

The first option could be urban containment and commercialised peri-urban agriculture that focuses on 

the domestic urban market with large scale industrial agriculture focusing on the international market. 

This is unlikely to happen as most of the land on the urban edge is owned by developers with less interest 

in farming and more in selling for other urban uses. 

The second option would be the preservation of low-density areas of the city for suburban agriculture and 

strategies for incentives to promote SuA and UA. Such areas inherently offer a practical option for some 

degree of self-sufficiency.  

The third option would be the conscious strategy to set aside land for food production as the city expands 

which is akin to the ‘amoeba concept’ of urban expansion and food production. In this option land is set 

aside and protected for food production. Additionally, some parts of the city could be earmarked for 

intensification while others are preserved for low-density development that includes incentives for food 

production. 

Overarching these three options will be a significant mental paradigm shift on the part of planning 

authorities and urban dwellers from a life of dependency on technology and the external ‘other’ source 

for their food production needs to one of self-sufficiency. It will also involve a change of lifestyle to less 

carbon intensive diets. 

This thesis avers that the question of urban food production will be central to the evolution and resilience 

of future cities. Subsequently two key questions are identified that should guide this evolution: firstly, 

how can existing cities retrofit for food production? Secondly, how can cities expand and grow food 

simultaneously? These questions are proposed for further research in Chapter 12. 

 Ethics, Reliability, Validity and Generalizations 

This section acknowledges and discusses the ethics, limitations, reliability and generalizations associated 

with the findings. At the onset of the research it was stated that this thesis was a preliminary investigation 
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in identifying the links between urban agriculture, suburbia and urbanization under the canopy of climate 

change and peak oil. 

In the preceding chapters some of these links have been identified and discussed and recommendations 

offered. Along the way new questions and gaps have emerged that could not be comprehensively 

answered within the scope of the thesis. These have been left for further research. To comprehensively 

answer the research questions, assumptions had to be made and methods had to be modified where data 

was missing or inadequate, among other shortcomings. These are discussed in the sub-sections below. 

11.4.1 Ethics 

The issue of ethics in this study concerned the collection of soil data. No ethics approval was required to 

collect soil samples from the selected units of analysis apart from a consent letter that was prepared by 

the researcher and approved by the university legal advisor [Appendix 14.2]. This letter was placed in each 

of the property owners’ mailboxes. Property owners willing to have their soil samples analysed responded 

via email to the researcher who then organized the dates and times (during the day), to collect soil 

samples. Other data, (solar and water), was accessible without the need for ethics approval  

11.4.2 Reliability and Validity 

The method used in this study was the modified Lot Analysis Suitability framework (LSA) which employed 

different techniques to measure the different variables under study, then aggregating the results of each 

variable to reach a general conclusion. The technique employed soil testing i.e. laboratory experiments 

on organic matter content and soil nutrients that were standard procedures for all soil tests. Hence they 

are reliable. The simulation technique used to measure solar access to ground level has inherent 

limitations as discussed in section 8.2.1. 

The research employed Ecotect 2011 solar analysis software. Since the software analyses the data input, 

the limitations would arise from the quality of the original source of data. To quote the cliché, “Garbage 

in, Garbage Out” (GIGO) in this case, during the digital modelling in Google Sketch-Up 8 of each of the 

properties. If the models are not as accurate as possible, the resultant analysis would be affected. This is 

because of the various assumptions made regarding the size of tree canopies, fences and other site 

features.  
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If another researcher were to make different assumptions during these initial stages of modelling, (for 

instance use different heights for fences, or tree canopies, or house heights) then the results output from 

the Ecotect model would be different from those obtained in this study. It is therefore important that 

assumptions made regarding the modelling of features on existing sites are as close to reality as possible.  

This signifies an improvement from previous methods used to measure the extent of urban agriculture 

potential based on cumulative space available without taking solar access into consideration. The 

mathematical formula used to calculate rainwater roof harvesting potential is a standard formula 

employed worldwide and hence the reliability of the results obtained. 

It should be noted that the calculation of potential productivity is likely to be conservative for several 

reasons. The assumption has been that food is grown at ground level. Raised planting beds would increase 

solar access. It has also been assumed that the existing soil would be used. Imported soil and compost 

would boost production. 

Taking into consideration the aggregate results from the three variables, this study is confident that the 

techniques employed under the LSA framework are reliable. Subsequently the techniques employed were 

able to accurately measure all the variables under consideration albeit with the inherent limitations as 

discussed above. 

11.4.3 Generalizability 

The specific statistical results obtained in this study in relation to solar, soil and water cannot and should 

not be generalized to other case studies. This is because this is a single case study research with multiple 

sub-units of analysis as opposed to a survey research and therefore the samples selected may not be 

entirely representative of a ‘whole universe’ (Yin, 1994).  

For instance, in the case of soils, other cities or suburbs would have different soil fertility levels while 

others like those found in the desert would not have fertile soils at all. The same applies to solar access to 

ground level, due to the different planning policies, construction technologies, design policies and building 

regulations in different cities that would give rise to very different urban forms from those found in 

Auckland. 
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However, the generalization made here is analytical generalization. Yin (1994, p36) states that in analytical 

generalization the researcher strives to generalize a particular set of results to some broader theory. He 

further cautions that this generalization is not automatic, and that a theory must be tested through 

replications of the findings in a second or even third case study where theory has specified that the same 

results should occur. It is only after such replication has been made that the results might be accepted for 

other similar larger case studies. Yin (1994) refers to this as replication logic which is similar to the same 

logic that underlies the use of experiments. 

In relation to this study, it should be recalled that in the preceding chapters, a theory was established to 

define the potential role of suburbia in a rapidly urbanizing world dependent on food from supermarkets 

that control quality and price. Setting this theory against the background of climate change and peak oil, 

and the urban containment strategies to curb sprawl (associated with suburbia), this study argued that 

suburbia is neither good nor bad, rather the issue is, how it is used. It then set out to estimate the potential 

for suburban food production and discussed the implications of urban containment strategies on this 

potential. Auckland City was used as a test case.  

These theoretical implications as discussed in Chapter 10 can be generalized to other cities facing similar 

challenges like Auckland. In this case, an example was given of Christchurch, New Zealand which, when 

mapped was determined as a low-density city as Auckland. However, the caveat given was that its 

potential for urban food resilience was subject to other factors like soil and water being available. 

11.4.4 Study Limitations 

The first limitation of this study regards the scale of urban agriculture analysed. This was micro-scale in 

suburbia and the growing of vegetables from the ground up as opposed to vertical forms of urban 

agriculture. The reasons for this have been discussed in section 1.5 on critique of vertical farming.  

The second limitation concerns the geographical location. This study was based in Auckland. Further the 

units of analysis were three residential blocks of varying densities and distances from the city centre 

though these had been previously determined as representative of Auckland suburbs.  

However, when extrapolating the results to the greater Auckland main urban area, it was necessary to 

include a fourth density category (very-low density) whose characteristics were assumed to be the same 

as those of a low-density category. 
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The third limitation concerned costs. The dearth of knowledge on Auckland urban soils necessitated that 

soil tests be carried out to determine soil fertility levels in the units of analysis. Due to the prohibitive 

nature of costs associated with soil tests, only basic and organic soil tests were performed on the two 

units of analysis – residential blocks. It was not possible to expand the units of analysis to include more 

residential blocks. The same could be said of the cases modelled for solar access to ground level.  

The meticulous nature of modelling each property to obtain reliable and valid results from simulation 

required that only a certain number of verified cases be modelled. This was also limited by the restrictive 

nature of soil samples that were tested due to cost. There was no use simulating a large number of cases 

if the soils within these cases were not going to be tested. 
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 Summary 

The preceding chapter has discussed the conclusions drawn from this study which included the 

contribution to knowledge and its broad significance to existing theory. The limitations, ethics, reliability 

of the study and the extent to which generalizations can be made have also been highlighted. The 

potential practical application of the findings to the field of urban planning and design has also been 

highlighted. While the arguments and evidence presented in this study have answered the research 

questions and proved the hypothesis, a number of questions emerged during the course of the study that 

were beyond scope that was covered. These questions are detailed below.   
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12. FURTHER RESEARCH 

 Introduction 

This chapter discusses areas of further research as identified in the course of the thesis.  

 How can cities expand and grow food at the same time?  

This research has alluded to the possibility that future cities will need to develop some degree of self-

sufficiency in one or all of the following aspects; food, energy and water. With respect to food, the 

question remains, how can cities expand and produce food simultaneously, given the challenges brought 

about by rapid urbanization and climate change. The study has only proposed one recommendation which 

involves the ‘amoeba’ concept of urban expansion and food production where cities consciously set aside 

land for urban food production. In this concept, UA will occupy this land as the city expands. 

This proposal needs to be explored in further detail. For instance, how much of this land should be set 

aside and what extent of UA should be practiced? This research limited itself to the micro scale of UA 

(suburban agriculture) that involved the growing of high end produce (fruit and vegetables). The 

proportion of land recommended by this study was 25% of each of the suburban lots which would only 

account for 64% of the total land needed to feed an increasing population of two million by 2041. 

Further, a quick calculation shows that the Auckland region has 20,100ha of parkland for its 1.415 million 

residents. If half (50%) of this space was converted food production it would produce an equivalent of 

[20100/2*70GJ per hectare] =703,500GJ of food energy in vegetables and fruits per annum. The 

recommended vegetable dietary requirement for 1,415,550 residents of Auckland region per annum is 

[0.42GJ *1,415,550 =594,531GJ]. Hence if half of the available land under parks were converted to food 

production it would produce approximately 118% of the required vegetable diet. The half of the parks is 

considered because presumably some land has to be left for recreation. This means that Auckland region 

can potentially meet its vegetable dietary requirements with a surplus of 18 percent. 

A follow up study could refine these calculations further at a meso scale (urban open spaces, parks, road 

reserves, community gardens, allotments among others) and determine what proportion of food 

resilience these areas could contribute to the city and if these spaces could meet the land deficit. Such a 
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study would include the provision of poultry and even dairy farming at this scale. The case of Christchurch 

as discussed in section 10.5 can be extended and used as test case. 

Another area of further study involves where a city chooses to contain all its development within the RUB 

and utilizes the area around it for food production. This is equivalent to the mega scale of UA (peri-urban 

agriculture). In this research, it was found out that 120 km2 of land would be needed to grow high end 

produce that would feed a population of two million by 2041. Research in this area could explore the 

proportion of land needed if the farming on the edge also expanded to include poultry and dairy.  

Such a study should be able to propose practical models of peri-urban agriculture that would foster 

working relationships between farmers on the edge and urban dwellers. The models would include further 

details on how water for irrigation will be obtained and how urban waste recycling can be used to enhance 

soil fertility on the edge. 

 How can existing cities be retrofitted for food production? 

The second area of research considered how existing cities can be retrofitted for food production. Having 

identified that there exist opportunities within existing cities for urban food production, studies in this 

area can explore models of urban and suburban agriculture that could be scaled to commercial 

production. 

Such a study could explore the best models of incentivizing suburbanites to take up urban agriculture. 

One example given in section 10.3 involved the energy trade-offs between what is consumed by suburbia 

against what can potentially be produced and how the difference can be paid or reimbursed in the form 

of land rates or other tax rebates. Research in this area would explore further the degree of suburban self-

sufficiency in energy, food and water and compare this with the total energy used to supply a given 

residence. For example, how much external energy (in kwh) is used to supply electricity, food, and water 

for a given suburban house and how much on site energy can be generated to supply the same. 

The difference between the external and on site energy would give a clear picture of the degree of 

suburban resilience and this could be extrapolated to an entire city. This could then form the basis for a 

model of incentivizing suburban living to become self-sufficient. 
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 Impact construction technologies on the potential for urban food production  

Rapid urbanization has been the consequence of, in part improved technological inventions across the 

board. As more and more people move into cities, there is often a shortage of housing creating a demand 

for building and construction technologies that can accelerate the production of new houses.  

Modern construction uses heavy machinery that either compacts the fertile soil or in most cases the soil 

is carted away altogether and never replaced. In places where urban expansion is on high-class land, it 

means soil fertility is eroded and consequently the potential for UA.  

Research in this topic can compare the soil fertility levels between older suburbs constructed using light 

equipment where most of the soil was retained and newer suburbs where heavy equipment has been 

used. The aim of the research would be to examine the impact of new construction technologies on the 

degree of soil fertility in suburbs and its broader implication on urban food production potential. 

 Interdependencies between different urban forms in terms of urban food production 

A third area of research could explore a situation where some areas of the city are compact while others 

are preserved as low-density and retrofitted for food production. This will mean identifying areas of the 

city that have fertile soils and encouraging such areas to adopt UA. 

 Urban soils profiles 

The dearth of soil information on Auckland urban soils should be an urgent call for strategies to start 

collecting such information and the need for further research to establish the extent of this variation and 

why it is so. Such information would form the basis for land use planning in relation to not only urban 

food production but other issues such as disaster management and resilience. This is because in a broader 

perspective these issues are linked. 

 Summary 

This chapter has discussed the overall conclusions drawn from the research, their significance and the 

practical implications on urban growth policy. Additionally, areas for further research have also been 

identified and discussed. The overall conclusion is that suburban agriculture can meaningfully contribute 

to overall urban resilience. The significance of this contribution lies in the overall degree of suburban self-
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sufficiency in the form of food, energy and water, which in-turn contributes to the overall degree of urban 

self-sufficiency.  

The potential for suburban self-sufficiency in food symbolises the redefinition of the current urban space 

and heralds the production of new urban spaces. Consequently, it will be one of the determinant forces 

in the evolution of a pioneering urban civilization with no prior experience of living in cities. 
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14. APPENDEXES 

 Consent letter 
  



SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING   

 
   
 
  26 Symonds Street 
 Auckland 
 
 

Private Bag 92019 
Auckland, New Zealand 
 
 

Telephone: +64 9 373 7599 ex 88629 
Facsimile: +64 9 373 7694 
Email: e.haarhoff@auckland.ac.nz 
www.auckland.ac.nz  

Dear House Owner 
 
ASSISTANCE WITH A RESEARCH PROJECT: Participant Information Sheet 
 
Urban food production and the implications on growth policy-the case of Auckland-NZ 
 
I am a student enrolled in the Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degree at The University of Auckland and 
undertaking research on the potential capacity for urban food production in suburban Auckland. Part of 
this research requires the testing of soil fertility in areas being investigated.  
 
Your kind assistance is requested to allow me to take a small sample less than (500g) soil sample from your 
front and back garden for laboratory testing. This will only take a few minutes. If you agree to assist with 
this research you need only complete the consent form below and return it to me, then allow me access to 
your garden at an agreed time. 
 
The soil test results from your property will be used with the test results from other participating 
properties to describe soil fertility generally in your area. The test results will be used in a manner which 
does not identify either the property or the owner of the property. However, should you wish to receive a 
copy of the soil test, this can be provided free of charge.  Copies of the test results for your garden areas 
will not be released to any other person. 
 
If you are willing to provide me with access to your property for this purpose described, please contact me 
at:Amun265@aucklanduni.ac.nz or 021 421476 
If you require particular access arrangements (for example if one of your garden areas is locked or you have 
pets in the area) please give me a telephone number so I can contact you and agree details with you.  
 
My supervisor, Professor Errol Haarhoff, School of Architecture and Planning at The University of Auckland 
can also be contacted should you have any further questions about this request.  His contact details are: 
e.haarhoff@auckland.ac.nz  
Tel: (09) 373 7599 extension 88629 
Mobile: (021) 808 785 
 
Your assistance with this research will be appreciated. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Andrew Munya 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING   

 
   
 
 
 
 
CONSENT FORM 
 
 
PhD research: Urban food production and the implications on growth policy-the case of 
Auckland-NZ  
 
PhD candidate: Andrew Munya 
Supervisor: Professor Errol Haarhoff 
 
I have read the participant information sheet and have had any questions about this research project 
answered to my satisfaction. The signed consent forms will be confidentially stored in the office of 
Professor Errol Haarhoff (supervisor), School of Architecture and Planning, The University of Auckland for a 
period of six years, after which it will be securely destroyed. 
 
As the house owner, I agree to: 
 

• Allow Andrew Munya (PhD candidate) to take two soil samples from my garden. 
• Understand that my property will not be identified with he soil sample testing result. 
• I can receive a copy of the soil sample result (indicated below). 
• Having received the test result, I can within two weeks give written notice to withdraw this consent 

and not have the results used in the research. 
 
I wish / do not wish to receive a copy of the soil test results. (delete as appropriate) 
 
 
 
……………………………………………………………………………… 
Signed (house owner) 
 
 
Name……………………………………………date…………………….. 
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 Soils Results Charts 

 

 

Figure 14-1 Soil results for sample property, Lot 1M (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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Figure 14-2 Results for Lot 2M (Source Hill Laboratories)  

 

Figure 14-3 Results from Sample 3M (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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Figure 14-4 Results from Lot 4M (Source Hill Laboratories)  

 

Figure 14-5 Results for Sample 6M. (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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Figure 14-6 Results from Sample 1L. (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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Figure 14-7 Results for sample 2L (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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Figure 14-8 results for Sample 3L (Source Hill Laboratories) 

 

Figure 14-9 Results for Sample 4L (Source Hill Laboratories)  
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